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THE

COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO.

CHAPTER T.

PROGRESS OF M. CAVALCANTI THE TOUNQER.

Meanwhile M. Cavalcanti the elder had returned to his

service, not in the army of his Majesty the Emperor of

Austria, but at the gaming-table of the baths of Lucca,

of which he was one of the most assiduous attendants.

He had spent every farthing that had been allowed for

his journey, and as a reward for the majestic and solemn

manner in which he had maintained his assumed character

of father. M. Andrea at his departure had inherited all

the papers which proved that he had indeed the honor of

being the son of the Marquis Bartolomeo and the Mar-

quise Oliva Corsinari. He was now fairly launched in

that Parisian society which gives such ready access to for-

eigners, and treats them, not as what they really are, but

as what they wish to be considered. Besides, what is re-

quired of a young man in Paris 1 To speak its language

tolerably, to make a good appearance, to be a good game-

ster, and pay in cash. They are certainly less particular

with a foreigner than with a Frenchman. Andrea had

then, in a fortnight, attained a very fair position. He
was entitled Monsieur the Count ; he was said to possess

fifty thousand livres per annum ; and his father's immense

riches, buried in the quarries of Saravezza, were a constant

theme of conversation. A learned man, before whom the

last circumstance was mentioned as a fact, declared that

he had seen the quarries in question, which gave great
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2 THE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO.

weight to assertions hitherto somewhat douhtful, but

which now assumed the garb of reahty.

Such was the condition of affairs in the circle of Pari-

sian society to which we have introduced our readers,

when Monte Cristo went one evening to pay M. Danglars

a visit. M. Danglars was out ; but the count was asked

to go and see the baroness, and he accepted the invitation.

It was never without a nervous shudder, since the dinner

at Auteuil and the events which followed it, that Madame
Danglars heard Monte Cristo's name announced. If he

did not come, the painful sensation became most intense
;

if on the contrary he appeared, his noble countenance,

his brilliant eyes, his amiability, his polite attention even

towards Madame Danglars, soon dispelled every impres-

sion of fear. It appeared impossible to the baroness that

a man of such delightfully pleasing manners should enter-

tain evil designs against her. Besides, the most corrupt

minds only suspect evil when it would answer some inter-

ested end ; useless injury is repugnant to every mind.

When Monte Cristo entered the boudoir to which we
have already once introduced our readers, and where

the baroness was examining some drawings which her

daughter passed to her after having looked at them with

M. Cavalcanti, his presence soon produced its usual effect

;

and it was with smiles that the baroness received the

count, although she had been a little disconcerted at

the announcement of his name. The latter embraced

the whole scene at a glance.

The baroness was partially reclining on a causeuse, Eu-

genie sat near her, and Cavalcanti was standing. Caval-

canti, dressed in black, like one of Goethe's heroes, with

japanned shoes and open white silk stockings, passed a

white and tolerably nice-looking hand through his light

hair, in the midst of which sparkled a diamond which, in
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spite of Monte Cristo's advice, the vain young man had

been unable to resist putting on his little linger. This

movement was accompanied by killing glances at Made-

moiselle Danglars, and sighs addressed to the same party.

Mademoiselle Danglars was still the same, — cold, beau-

tiful, and satirical. Not one of these glances, nor one sigh,

escaped her ; they might have been said to fall on the

shield of Minerva, — a shield which some philosophers

assert protected sometimes the breast of Sappho. Eugenie

bowed coldly to the count, and availed herself of the first

moment when the conversation became earnest to escape

to her study, whence very soon two cheerful and noisy

voices, in connection with notes of the piano, assured Monte

Cristo that Mademoiselle Danglars preferred to his society

and to that of M. Cavalcanti the company of Mademoiselle

Louise d'Armilly, her music-teacher.

It was then especially while conversing with Madame
Danglars, and apparently absorbed by the charm of the

conversation, that the count remarked M. Andrea Caval-

canti's solicitude, his manner of listening to the music at

the door he dared not pass, and of manifesting his admira-

tion. The banker soon returned. His first look was in-

deed directed towards Monte Cristo, but the second was

for Andrea. As for his wife, he bowed to her in the man-

ner of certain husbands towards their wives, but which

bachelors will never comprehend until a very extensive

code is published on conjugal life.

" Have not the ladies invited you to join them at the

piano 1 " said Danglars to Andrea.

" Alas ! no, Monsieur," replied Andrea, with a sigh

still more marked than the former ones. Danglars imme-

diately advanced towards the door and opened it.

The two young ladies were seen seated on the same

chair at the piano, accompanying themselves, each with
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one hand, — an exercise to which they had taken a fancy,

and in which they had developed remarkable efficiency.

Mademoiselle d'Armilly, whom they then perceived through

the open doorway, formed with Eugenie one of those living

pictures of which the Germans are so fond. She was

somewhat beautiful, and exquisitely genteel,— a little

fairy-like figure, with large curls falling on her neck,

(which was rather too long, as Perugino sometimes makes

his Virgins), and eyes dull from fotigue. It was said

that she had a weak chest, and like Antonia of the

" Violin de Cremone," would die one day while singing.

Monte Cristo cast a rapid and curious glance round this

sanctum ; it was the first time he had ever seen Mademoi-

selle d'Armilly, of whom he had heard much.

"Well!" said the banker to his daughter, "are we
then all to be excluded 1 " He then led the young man
into the study, and either by chance or manoeuvre, the

door Avas partially closed after Andrea, so that from the

place where they sat neither the count nor the baroness

could see anything ; but as the banker had accompanied

Andrea, Madame Danglars appeared to take no notice

of it.

The count soon heard Andrea's voice, singing a Corsican

song, accompanied by the piano. While the count smiled

at hearing this song, which made him lose sight of Andrea

in the recollection of Benedetto, Madame Danglars was

boasting to Monte Cristo of her husband's strength of

mind, who that very morning had lost three or four hun-

dred thousand francs by a failure at Milan. The praise

was well deserved, for had not the count heard it from the

baroness, or by one of those means by which he knew
everything, the baron's countenance would not have led

him to suspect it. " Hem !
" thought Monte Cristo, " he

begins to conceal his losses ; a month since he boasted of
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them." Then aloud, " Oh, Madame, M. Danglars is so

skilful, he will soon regain at the Bourse what he loses

elsewhere."

" I see you are maintaiuing an erroneous idea, as well

as many more," said Madame Danglars.

" What is it ? " said Monte Cristo.

" That M. Danglars speculates, whereas he never does."

" Truly, Madame, I recollect M. Debray told me—
By the way, what has become of him 1 I have seen noth-

ing of him the last three or four days."

" Nor I," said Madame Danglars, with wonderful self-

possession ;
" but you began a sentence and did not

finish."

"What was it?"

" M. Debray had told you— "

" Ah; yes, he told me it was you who sacrificed to the

demon of speculation."

"I was once very fond of it, I confess," said Madame
Danglars ; " but I am so no longer."

" Then you are wrong, Madame. Fortune is precarious

;

and if I were a woman, and had fate made me a banker's

wife, whatever might be my confidence in my husband's

good fortune,— for in speculation, you know, it is all a

matter of good fortune or bad fortune, — well, as I was
saying, whatever confidence I might have in my husband's

good fortune, I would secure for myself a fortune inde-

pendent of him, even if I acquired it by placing my inter-

est in hands unknown to him."

Madame Danglars blushed, in spite of all her efibrts.

"Stay," said Monte Cristo, as though he had not ob-

served her confusion ;
" I have heard of a lucky hit that

was made yestenlay in the Neapolitan bonds."
" I have none, nor have I ever possessed any ; but

really we have talked long enough of money, Count. We
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are like two stock-brokers. Have you heard how fate is

persecuting the poor Villeforts 1
"

" What has happened 1 " said the count, apparently-

ignorant of all.

"You know the Marquis de Saint-M^ran died a few

days after he had set out on his journey to Paris, and the

marchioness a few days after her arrival 1

"

" Yes," said Monte Cristo, " I have heard that ; hut, as

Claudius said to Hamlet, * it is a law of nature ; their

fathers died before them, and they mourned their loss

;

they will die before their children, who will in their turn

grieve for them.'

"

" But that is not all."

" :f^ot all !

"

" No ; they were going to marry their daughter— "

" To M. Franz d'Epinay. Is it broken off?
"

" Yesterday morning, it appears, Franz declined the

honor."

" Indeed ! And is the reason known 1
"

« No."
*' How extraordinary ! And how does M. de Villefort

bear all these misfortunes 1

"

*'As usual,— like a philosopher."

Danglars returned at this moment alone.

" Well !
" said the baroness, " do you leave M. Caval-

canti with your daughter 1
"

" And Mademoiselle d'Armilly," said the banker ;
" do

you consider her no one 1 " Then, turning to Monte

Cristo, he said, " Prince Cavalcanti is a charming young

man, is he not 1 But is he really a prince 1
"

" I will not answer for it," said IVIonte Cristo. " His

father was introduced to me as a marquis, so he ought to

be a count ; but I think he makes no great pretension

to that title."
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" Why ] " said the banker. " If he is a prince, he is

wrong not to maintain his rank. Every one should hold

to his rights ; it does not please me that any should

deny his origin."

" Oh ! you are a pure democrat," said Monte Cristo,

smiling.

" But do you see," said the baroness, " to what you are

exposing yourself] If, perchance, M. de Morcerf came,

he would find M. Cavalcanti in that room, where he, the

betrothed of Eugenie, has never been admitted."

" You may well say perchance," replied the banker

;

" for he comes so seldom it would seem only chance that

brings him."
" But should he come, and find that young man with

your daughter, he might be displeased."

" He ! you are mistaken. M. Albert would not do us

the honor to be jealous of his betrothed ; he does not love

her enough for that. Besides, I care not for his displeasure."

" Still, situated as we are — "

" Yes, do you know how we are situated 1 At his

mother's ball he danced once with Eugenie, and M. Caval-

canti three times, and he took no notice of it."

The valet announced M. le Vicomte Albert de Morcerf.

The baroness rose hastily, and was going into the study,

when Danglars stopped her, " Stay !
" said he. She

looked at him in amazement. Monte Cristo appeared to

be unconscious of what passed. Albert entered, looking

very handsome and in high spirits. He bowed politely

to the baroness, familiarly to Danglars, and aff"ectionately

to Monte Cristo. Then turning to the baroness, " May I

ask how Mademoiselle Danglars is 1 " said he.

" She is quite well," replied Danglars, quickly ;
*' at this

moment she is practising music with M. Cavalcanti in her

little salon."
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Albert preserved his calm and iiidifierent manner ; he

might feel jjerhaps annoyed, but he knew Monte Cristo's

eye was on him. " M. Cavalcanti has a line tenor voice,"

said he, " and Mademoiselle Eugenie a splendid soprano
;

and then she plays on the piano like Thalberg. The

concert must be a delightful one."

*' They suit each other remarkably well," said Danglars.

Albert appeared not to notice this remark, which was,

however, so rude that Madame Danglars blushed.

" I too," said the young man, " am a musician, — at

least, my masters used to tell me so ; but it is strange that

my voice never would suit any other, and a soprano less

than any."

Danglars smiled, and seemed to say, It is of no conse-

quence. Then, hoping doubtless to effect his purpose,

he said, " The prince and my daughter were universally

admired yesterday. You were not of the party, M. de

MorcerfT'
" What prince ? " asked Albert.

" Prince Cavalcanti," said Danglars, who persisted in

giving the young man that title.

" Pardon me," said Albert, " I was not aware he was

a prince. And Prince Cavalcanti sang -with Mademoiselle

Eugenie yesterday 1 It must have been charming, indeed.

I regret not having heard them. But I was unable to

accept your invitation, having promised to accompany

my mother to a German concert given by the Baronne de

Chuteau-Renaud." Then, after a silence, and as if the

subject had not been mentioned, " May I be allowed,"

said Morcerf, "to pay my respects to Mademoiselle

Danglars?"
" Wait a moment," said the banker, stopping the young

man ;
" do you hear that delightful cavatina 1 Ta, ta, ta,

ti, ta, ti, ta ; it is charming. Let them finish ; one mo-
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Dient ! Bravo ! bravi ! brava !
" The banker was enthu-

siastic in his applause.

" Indeed," said Albert, " it is exquisite ; it is impos-

sible to understand the music of his country better than

Prince Cavalcanti does. You said 'prince,' did you not 1

But he can easily become one, if he is not already ; it is

no uncommon thing in Italy. But to return to the charm-

ing musicians, you should give us a treat, M. Danglars.

Without telling them there is a stranger present, ask

them to sing one more song ; it is so delightful to hear

music at a little distance in an obscurity, without being

seen, without seeing, and consequently without annoying

the performer, who thus is left free to yield himself to all

the inspirations of his genius or to all the buoyancy of

his spirits."

Danglars was quite annoyed by the young man's indif-

ference. He took Monte Cristo aside. " What do you

think of our lover 1 " said he.

" He appears cool ! But then your word is given."

" Yes, doubtless I have promised to give my daughter

to a man who loves her, but not to one who does not.

Even if Albert had Cavalcanti's fortune, he is so proud

that I would not care to see him marry her."

" Oh !
" said Monte Cristo, " my fondness may blind

me, but I assure you that M. de Morcerf is a charming

young man, who will make your daughter happy, and

who sooner or later will amount to something,— for the

position of the father is excellent."

" Hem !
" said Danglars.

" Why that doubt V'
" The past,— that obscurity on the past."

" But the past life of the father does not affect the son."

" That is true."

" Come, don't be obstinate ; a month ago you wished
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for this marriage. You understand me,— I am in despair

;

it was at my house that you met that young Cavalcanti,

of whom, I repeat to you, I know nothing."

"But I do."

" Have you made inquiry 1

"

*' Is there any need of that 1 Would not one know at

first sight with whom he had to deal 1 In the first place,

he is rich."

" I am not sure of that."

" You are responsible for him, however."
** For fifty thousand livres,— a trifle."

" He has a distinguished education."

" Hem !
" said Monte Cristo, in his turn.

"He is a musician."

" So are all Italians."

" Come, Count, you do not do that young man justice."

" Well, I acknowledge it annoys me, knowing your con-

nection with the Morcerf family, to see him throw himself

in the way."

Danglars burst out laughing. " What a Puritan you

are!" said he; "that happens every day."

" But you cannot break it off thus ; the Morcerfs are

depending on this union."

" Indeed 1
"

"Positively."

" Then let them explain themselves
;
you should give

the father a hint, you are so intimate with the family."

" 1 1 Where the devil did you find out that 1
"

" At their ball ; it was apparent enough. Why, did

not the countess, the proud Mercedes, the disdainful Cata-

lane, who will scarcely open her lips to her oldest acquaint-

ances, take your arm, lead you into the garden into the

private walks, and remain there for half an hour 1 Will

you undertake to speak to the father 1
"
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** "Willingly, if you wish it."

"But so that this time the affair may be settled ex-

plicitly and positively. If he demands my daughter, let

him fix the day, declare his conditions, — in short, let

us either understand each other or quarrel You under-

stand, — no more delay."

" Yes, Monsieur, I will give my attention to the subject."

" I do nut say I expect him with pleasure, but I do

expect him. A banker must, you know, be a slave to

his promise." And Danglars sighed as M. Cavalcanti had

done half an hour before.

« Bravi ! bravo ! brava !
" cried Morcerf, imitating

the banker, as he applauded the piece of music just

finished.

Danglars began to look suspiciously at Morcerf, when

some one came and whispered a few words to him. " I

shall soon return," said the banker to Monte Cristo

;

"wait for me. I shall perhaps have something to say

to you."

The baroness took advantage of her husband's absence

to push open the door of her daughter's study, and M.

Andrea, who was sitting before the piano with Mademoi-

selle Eugenie, started up like a spring. Albert bowed to

Mademoiselle Danglars with a smile, who, not appearing in

the least disturbed, returned his bow with her usual cool-

ness. Cavalcanti was evidently embarrassed ;
he bowed

to Morcerf, who replied with the most impertinent look

possible. Then Albert launched out in praise of Mademoi-

selle Danglars's voice, and on his regret, after what he had

just heard, that he had been unable to be present the

previous evening.

Cavalcanti, being left alone, turned to Monte Cristo.

"Come," said Madame Danglars, "leave music and

compliments, and let us go and take tea."
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"Come, Louise," said Mademoiselle Danglars to her friend.

They passed into the next drawing-room, where tea was

prepared. Just as they were beginning, in the English

fashion, to leave the spoons in their cups, the door again

opened, and Dauglars entered, visibly agitated, Monte

Cristo observed it particularly, and by a look asked the

banker for an explanation. *'I have just received my
courier from Greece," said Danglars.

" Ah ! ah !
" said the count ; " that was the reason of

your being called away from us."

" Yes."

" How is King Otho 1 " asked Albert, in the most

sprightly tone.

Dangiars cast another suspicious look towards him Avith-

out answering ; and Monte Cristo turned away to conceal

the expression of pity which passed over his features, but

which was gone in a moment.
" We shall go together, shall we not 1

" said Albert to

the count.

" If you like," replied the latter.

Albert could not understand the banker's look, and

turning to Monte Cristo, who understood it perfectly,

" Did you see," said he, " how he looked at me 1

"

" Yes," said the count ; "but did you think there was

anything j^articular in his look 1

"

" Indeed I did ; and what does he mean by his news

from Greece %
"

" How can I tell you ?
"

" Because I imagine you have correspondents in that

country."

Monte Cristo smiled significantly.

" Stop," said Albert, " here he comes. I shall compli-

ment Mademoiselle Dangiars on her cameo, while the

father talks to you."
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" If you compliment her at all, let it be on her voice,

at least," said Monte Cristo.

" No, every one would do that."

"My dear viscount, you are dreadfully impertinent."

Albert advanced towards Eugenie, smiling. ]\[eanwhile,

Danglars stooped to Monte Cristo's ear. "Your advice

was excellent," said he; "there is a horrible history in

those two words, ' Fernand ' and 'Janina.'"

" Indeed !
" said Monte Cristo.

"Yes, I will tell you all; but take away the young

man. I cannot endure his presence,"

" He is going with me. Shall I send the lather to youl"

" With more reason than ever."

"Very well." The count made a sign to Albert ; they

bowed to the ladies and took their leave,—Albert perfectly

indifferent to Mademoiselle Danglars's contempt, Monte

Cristo reiterating his advice to Madame Danglars on the

prudence a banker's wife should exercise in providing for

the future. M. Cavalcanti remained master of the field.
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CHAPTER 11.

HAYD^K

Scarcely had the count's horses cleared the angle of the

boulevard, when Albert, turning towards the count, burst

into a loud fit of laughter,— so loud, in fact, as to seem

somewhat forced. " Well !
" said he, " I will ask you the

same question which Charles IX. put to Catherine de

Medicis, after the massacre of St. Bartholomew. * How
have I played my little part 1 '

"

" To what do you allude 1 " asked Monte Cristo.

" To the installation of my rival at M. Danglars's !

"

«' What rival 1
"

" Well, that is good ! What rival 1 Why, your pro-

tege, M. Andrea Cavalcanti !

"

" Ah ! no joking. Viscount, if you please ; M. Andrea is

no protege of mine, — at least, not in his relations with

M. Danglars."

" And you would be to blame for not assisting him if

the young man really needed your help in that quarter j

but happily for me, he can dispense with it."

" What ! do you think he is paying his addresses %
"

" I am certain of it ; his languishing looks and modu-

lated tones when addressing Mademoiselle Danglars fully

proclaim his intentions. He aspires to the hand of the

proud Eugenie."

" What does that signify, so long as they favor your

suit %
"
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" But it is not the case, my dear count ; on the contrary,

I am repulsed on both sides."

" On both sides 1
"

•* It is so indeed ; Mademoiselle Eugenie scarcely answers

me, and Mademoiselle d'Armilly, her confidant, does not

speak to me at all."

" But the father has the greatest regard for you,^' said

Monte Cristo.

" He ! oh, no ! he has plunged a thousand daggers into

my heart, — tragedy-weapons, I own, which instead of

wounding sheath their points in their own handles, but

daggers which he nevertheless believed to be real and

deadly."

** Jealousy indicates affection."

" True ; but I am not jealous."

" He is."

" Of whom, — of DebrayV
" No, of you."

** Of me 1 I will wager that before a week is past the

door will be closed against me."
" You are mistaken, my dear viscount."

** Prove it to me."
" Do you wish me to do so ]

"

" Yes."

" Well ! I am charged with the commission of endeav-

oring to induce M. le Comte de Morcerf to make some

definite arrangement with the baron."

" By whom are you charged ]
"

** By the baron himself."

** Oh !
" said Albert, with all the cajolery of which

he was capable ; " you surely will not do that, my dear

count 1

"

"Certainly I shall, Albert, as I have promised to

do it."
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" Well !

" said Albert, with a sigh, " it seems you are

detenuined to marry me."
" I am determined to try and be on good terms with

everybody, at all events," said Monte Cristo. " But speak-

ing of Debray, how is it that I have not seen him lately

at the baron's house 1
"

" Tliere has been a quarrel."

" What, with the baroness 1

"

" No, Avith the baron."

" Has he perceived anything 1

"

** Ah ! that is a good joke !

"

" Do you think he suspects 1 " said Monte Cristo, with

a charming naivete.

" Where have you come from, my dear count 1 " said

Albert.

" From Congo, if you will."

" It must be from farther off than even that."

" But what do I know of your Parisian husbands 1
"

" Oh, my dear count, husbands are pretty much the

same everywhere j an individual husband of any country

is a pretty fair specimen of the whole race,"

" But then what can have led to the quarrel between

Danglars and Debray 1 they seemed to understand each

other so well !
" said Monte Cristo, with renewed simplicity.

" Ah ! now you are trying to penetrate into the myster-

ies of Isis, in which I am not initiated. When M. Andrea

Cavalcanti has become one of the family'', you can ask him
that question."

The carriage stopped. " Here we are," said Monte
Cristo. " It is only half-past ten o'clock ; come in."

"Most willingly."

" My carriage shall take you back."

" No, thank you ; I gave orders for my coup6 to follow

me."
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"There it is, then," said Monte Cristo, as he stepped

out of the carriage. They both went into the house. The
drawing-room was lighted up ; they entered it. " You
will make tea for us, Baptistin," said the count. Baptis-

tin left the room without waiting to answer, and in two

seconds reappeared, bringing a tray well filled, which ap-

peared to have sprung from the ground, like the repasts

which we read of in fairy tales.

" Really, my dear count," said Morcerf, " what I admire

in you is not so much your riches,— for perhaps there are

people even wealthier than yourself; nor is it only your

wit,— for Beaumarchais might have possessed as much, —
but it is your manner of being served, without any ques-

tions, in a moment, in a second. It is as if they guessed

what you wanted by your manner of ringing, and made a

point of keeping everything you can possibly desire in

constant readiness."

" What you say is perhaps true ; they know my habits.

For instance, you shall see ', ho"vy do you wish to occupy

yourself during tea-time 1

"

" Well, I should like to smoke."

Monte Cristo took the gong and struck it once. In

about a second a private door opened, and Ali appeared,

bringing two chibouques filled with excellent latakia.

" It is wonderful !
" said Albert.

" Oh, no, it is very simple," replied Monte Cristo. " Ali

knows that I generally smoke while I am taking my tea

or coffee
J
he knows that I ordered tea, and he also knows

that I brought you home with me. When I summon him,

he understands the reason of my doing so, and as he

comes from a country where hospitality is especially ex-

ercised with the pipe, he brings two chibouques instead

of one."

" Certainly you give a commonplace explanation, but it

VOL. III. —2
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is not the less true that you alone— Ah ! but what do

I hear !
" and Morcerf inclined his head towards the door,

through which sounds seemed to issue resembling those of

a guitar.

" Upon my word, my dear viscount, you are fated to

hear music this evening; you have escaped from the piano

of Mademoiselle Danglars only to be attacked by the

guzla of Haydee,"
" Haydee ! what an adorable name ! Are there, then,

really women who bear the name of Haydee anywhere but

in Byron's poems 1

"

" Certainly there are. Haydee is a very uncommon

name in France, but it is common enough in Albania and

Epirus ; it is as if you said, for example, Chastity, Mod-

esty, Innocence, — it is a kind of baptismal name, as you

Parisians call it."

" Oh, that is charming !
" said Albert ; " how I should

like to hear my countrywomen called Mademoiselle Good-

ness, Mademoiselle Silence, Mademoiselle Christian Char-

ity ! Only think, then, if ^Mademoiselle Danglars, instead

of being called Claire Marie Eugenie, had been named

IMademoiselle Chastity Modesty Innocence Danglars ; what

a fine effect that would produce in the publication of the

banns !
"

" Silence !
" said the count, " do not joke in so loud a

tone
J
Haydee may hear you, perhaps."

" And you think she would be angry 1

"

"No, certainly not," said the count, with a haughty

expression.

" She is very amiable, then, is she not 1 " said Albert.

" It is not to be called amiability, it is her duty ; a

slave does not offend her master."

"Come
;
you are joking yourself now. Are there slaves

still]"
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" Undoubtedly, since Haydee is mine."

" Really, Count, you do nothing, and have nothing like

other people. The slave of M. le Comte de Monte Cristo I

why, it is a rank of itself in France. At the rate in which

you lavish money, it is a place that must be worth a hun-

dred thousand crowns a year."

" A hundred thousand crowns ! the poor girl originally

possessed more than that; she was born to treasures in

comparison with which those recorded in the ' Thousand

and One Nights' would be trivial."

" She must be a princess, then 1
"

"You are right; and one of the greatest in her

country !

"

" I thought so. But how did it happen that such a

great princess became a slave ]
"

" How was it that Dionysius the Tyrant became a

schoolmaster? The fortune of war, my dear viscount,

—

the caprice of fortune."

" And is her name a secret 1
"

" As regards the world it is ; but not for you, my dear

viscount, who are one of my friends, and who will be

silent— will you not 1— if you promise silence— "

" Oh ! on my word of honor."

" You know the history of the Pacha of Janina 1
"

'• Of Ali Tebelin ] Certainly ! it was in his service that

my father made his fortune."

" True, I had forgotten that."

" Well ! what is Haydee to Ali Tebelin 1

"

"His daughter only."

"What ] the daughter of Ali Pacha 1

"

" Of Ali Pacha and the beautiful Vasiliki."

" And your slave 1
"

" Why, yes, to be sure."

" But how did she become so 1
"
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" Why, I bought her one. day, as I was passing through

the market at Constantinople."

** Wonderful ! With you, my dear count, one does not

live, one dreams. Now, I am going perhaps to make an

imprudent and thoughtless request, but— "

" Say on."

" But since you go out with Haj^dee, and sometimes

even take her to the opera—

"

"I think I may venture to ask you this favor."

"You may venture to ask me anything."

" Well, then, my dear count, present me to your

princess."

" I will do so ; but on two conditions."

" I accept them at once."

" The first is that you will never tell any one tbat I

have granted the interview."

" Very well," said Albert, extending his hand ; " I

swear I will not."

" The second is that you will not tell her that your

father ever served hers."

'* I swear to that also."

" Enough, Viscount
;
you will remember those two vows,

will you not] But I know you to be a man of honor."

The count again struck the gong. Ali reappeared.

" Tell Haydde," said he, " tliat I will take coffee with her

;

and give her to understand that I desire permission to

present one of my friends to her." Ali bowed and left

the room.

"Now, understand me," said the count, "no direct

questions, my dear Morcerf ; if you wish to know anything,

tell me, and I will ask her."

" Agreed."

Ali reappeared for the third time, and drew back the
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tapestried hanging whicli concealed the door, to signify

to his master and Albert that they were at liberty to

pass on.

" Let us go in," said Monte Cristo.

Albert passed his hand through his hair and curled his

mustache, then, having satisfied himself as to his per-

sonal appearance, followed the count into the room, the

latter having previously resumed his hat and gloves. Ali

was stationed as a kind of advanced guard ; and the door

was kept by the three French waiting-women, under direc-

tion of Myrto. Haydee was awaiting her visitors in the

first room of her suite of apartments, which was the

drawing-room. Her large eyes were dilated witli surprise

and expectation, for it was the first time that any man, ex-

cept Monte Cristo, had been accorded an entrance into her

presence. She was sitting on a sofa placed in an angle of

the room, with her legs crossed under her in the Eastern

fashion, and had made for herself a nest, so to speak, in

striped and embroidered silks, — the richest manufactures

of the East. Near her was the instrument on which she

had just been playing ; in that attitude, amid those sur-

roundings, she was charming. On perceiving Monte

Cristo, she rose and welcomed him with a smile peculiar

to herself, expressing at once obedience and love. Monte

Cristo advanced towards her and extended his hand, which

she raised to her lips.

Albert had remained near the door, fascinated by that

strange beauty, which he then saw for the first time, and

of which, in France, one could form no idea.

" Whom do you bring 1 " asked the young girl, in

Eomaic, of I\Ionte Cristo ;
" is it a friend, a brother, a

simple acquaintance, or an enemy."
" A friend," said Monte Cristo, in the same language.

« What is his name ]
"
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" Comte Albert ; it is the man whom I rescued from

the hands of the banditti at Rome."
" In what language would you like me to converse with

him 1
"

Monte Cristo turned to Albert. " Do you know modern

Greek," asked he.

"Alas! no," said Albert; "nor even ancient Greek,

my dear count. Never had Homer and Plato a more neg-

ligent, and I will even venture to say a more contemptuous

student."

" Then," said Haydee, proving by her remark that she

had quite understood Monte Cristo's question and Albert's

answer, — " then I will speak either in French or Italian,

if my Lord wishes me to speak."

Monte Cristo reflected one instant. " You will speak in

Italian," said he. Then, turning towards Albert, " It is a

pity you do not understand either ancient or modern Greek,

both of which Haydee speaks so fluently ; the poor child

will be obliged to talk to you in Italian, which will give you

perhaps a false idea of her." The count made a sign to

Haydtle. " Monsieur," said she to Morcerf, "you are most

welcome as the friend of my lord and master." This was

said in excellent Tuscan, and with that soft Roman accent

which makes the language of Dante as sonorous as that of

Homer. Then, turning to Ali, she directed him to bring

coffee and pipes ; and when he had left the room to exe-

cute the orders of his young mistress, she beckoned Albert

to approach nearer to her. Monte Cristo and Morcerf

drew their seats towards a small table, on which were ar-

ranged music, drawings, and vases of flowers. Ali then

entered, bringing coffee and chibouques ; as to M. Baptistin,

this portion of the building was interdicted to him. Al-

bert refused the pipe which the Nubian offered him.

"Oh, take it; take it! "said the count. "Haydee is
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almost as civilized as a Parisian ; the smell of a Havana is

disagreeable to her, but the tobacco of the East is a per-

fume, you know."

Ali left the room. The cups of coffee were all prepared,

"with the addition of a sugar-glass, which had been brought

for Albert. Monte Cristo and Haydee took Arabian drink

in the Arabian manner ; that is to say, without sugar.

Haydee took the porcelain cup in her little slender fingers,

and conveyed it to her mouth with the simple pleasure of

a child when eating or drinking something which it likes.

At this moment two women entered, bringing salvers laden

with ices and sherbet, which they placed on two small

tables appropriated to that purpose.

" My dear host, and you, Signora," said Albert, in

Italian, " excuse my apparent stupidity. I am quite

bewildered, and no wonder. Here I am in the heart of

Paris ; but a moment ago I heard the rumbling of the

omnibuses and the tinkling of the bells of the lemonade-

sellers, and now I feel as if I were suddenly transported

to the East,— not such as I have seen it, but such as my
dreams have painted it. Oh, Signora, if I could but speak

Greek, your conversation, added to the fairy scene which

surrounds me, would furnish an evening which it would

be impossible for mo ever to forget."

" I speak sufficient Italian to enable me to converse with

you, Monsieur," said Haydee, quietly ;
" and if you like

the East, I will do what I can to enable you to find it

here." •

"On what subject shall I converse with herl" said

Albert, in a low tone to Monte Cristo.

"Just what you please. You may speak of her country

and of her youthful reminiscences ; or, if you like it better,

you can talk of Ptome, Naples, or Florence."

" Oh ! " said Albert, " it is not worth while to be in
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the company of a Greek to converse with her as one would

with a Parisian ; let me speak to her of the East."

" Do so, then ; for of all themes which you could

choose, that will be the most agreeable to her taste."

Albert turned towards Haydee. " At what age did you

leave Greece, Signora 1 " asked he.

" I left it when I was but live years old," replied

Haydee.
" And have you any recollection of your country 1

"

" When I shut my eyes and think, I seem to see it all

again. The soul has its organ of vision as well as the

body ; and while what is seen by the eye of the body is

sometimes forgotten, that which the soul has seen it always

remembers."
" And how far back into the past do your recollections

extend 1
"

" I could scarcely walk when my mother, who was

called Vasiliki, which means royal," said the young girl,

raising her head proudly, " took me by the hand, and

after putting in our purse all the money we possessed, we

went out, both covered with veils, to solicit alms for the

prisoners, saying, * He who giveth to the poor lendeth to

the Lord.' Then when our purse was full, we returned to

the palace, and without saying a word to my father, we sent

it to the convent, where it was divided among the prisoners."

" And how old were you at that time ]

"

" I was three years old," said Haydee.

" Then you remember all which was passing, around

you Avhen you were but three years old 1 " said Albert.

"All."

" Count," said Albert, in a low tone to Monte Cristo,

" do allow the signora to tell me something of her history.

You prohibited my mentioning my father's name to her

;

but perhaps she will allude to him of her own accord in
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the course of the recital, and you have no idea how de-

lighted I should be to hear our name pronounced by such

beautiful lips."

Monte Cristo turned to Haydee, and with an expression

of countenance which commanded her to pay the most

implicit attention to his words, he said in Greek, " Tell

us the fate of your father, but neither the name of the

traitor nor the treason."

Haydee sighed deeply, and a shade of sadness clouded

her beautiful brow.

"What are you saying to herl" said Morcerf, in an

undertone.

" I again reminded her that you were a friend, and that

she need not conceal anything from you."

" Then," said All)ert, " this pious pilgrimage in behalf

of the prisoners was your first remembrance ; what is the

next 1
"

" Oh, then I remember as if it were but yesterday sit-

ting under the shade of some sycamore-trees, on the bor-

ders of a lake, in the waters of which the trembling foliage

was reflected as in a mirror. Under the oldest and thick-

est of these trees, reclining on cushions, sat my fether

;

my mother was at his feet, and I, childlike, amused my-
self by playing with his long white beard, which descended

upon his breast, or with the diamond-hilt of the cimeter

attached to his girdle. Then from time to time there

came to him an Albanian, who said something, to which

I paid no attention, but which he always answered in the

same tone of voice, * Kill,' or ' Pardon.'
"

" It is very strange," said Albert, *Ho hear such words

proceed from the mouth of a young girl not on the stage,

saying to one's self, * This is not a fiction.' And how does

France appear in your eyes, accustomed as they have been

to gaze on such enchanted scenes 1

"
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" I think it is a fine country," said Haydee j
" but I

see France as it really is, because I look on it with the

eyes of a woman. Whereas my own country, which I can

judge of only from the impression produced on my child-

ish mind, always seems enveloped in a hazy atmosphere,

luminous or sombre, according as my eyes behold my
beautiful native land, or the place where I have endured

bitter suffering."

" So young !
" said Albert, yielding, in spite of himself,

to the power of the commonplace, " is it possible that you

can have known what suffering is except by name 1

"

Haydee turned her eyes towards Monte Cristo, who,

making an almost imperceptible sign, murmured, " Go
on."

" !Xothing is ever so firmly impressed on the mind as

the memory of early childhood ; and with the exception

of the two which I have mentioned to you, all the remem-

brances of my youth are sorrowful."

" Speak, speak, Signora !
" said Albert ; " I assure you

that I am listening to you with inexpressible happiness."

Haydee answered his remark Avith a melancholy smile.

" You wish me, then, to pass to my other remembrances ]
"

said she.

*' I beg you to do so," replied Albert.

" Well ! I was but four years old, when one night I

was suddenly awakened by my mother. We were in the

palace of Janina ; she snatched me from the cushions on

which I Avas sleeping, and on opening my eyes I saw hers

were tilled with tears. She took me away without sjDcak-

ing. When I saw her weeping, I began to cry too.

* Silence, child !
' said she. At other times, in spite of

maternal endearments or threats, I had, with a child's

caprice, been accustomed to indulge my feelings of sorrow

or anger by crying as much as I felt inclined ; but on this
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occasion there was such an intonation of terror in my
mother's voice that I ceased crying instantly. She bore

me rapidly away. I saw then that we were descending a

large staircase ; in advance of us, all my mother's servants,

carrying trunks, bags, ornaments, jewels, and purses of

gold, descended precipitately the same staircase. Behind

the women came a guard of twenty men, armed with long

guns and pistols, and dressed in the costume with which

you have become acquainted in France since Greece has

become a nation. You may imagine there was something

startling and ominous," said Haydee, shaking her head,

and turning pale at the mere remembrance of the scene,

" in this long file of slaves and women only half-aroused

from sleep, — or at least, so they appeared to me, who was

myself scarcely awake. Here and there, on the walls of

the staircase, were reflected gigantic shadows, which trem-

bled in the flickering light of the pine-torches, till they

seemed to reach to the vaulted roof above.

" * Quick !
' said a voice at the end of the gallery. This

voice made every one bow before it, as the wind, passing

over a plain, bends a field of corn. As for me, it made

me tremble. That voice was my father's. He marched

the last, clothed in his splendid robes, and holding in his

hand the carbine with which your emperor presented

him. He was leaning on the shoulder of his favorite

Selim, and he drove us all before him, as a shepherd

would his straggling flock. My father," said Haydee,

raising her head, " was that illustrious man known in

Europe under the name of Ali Tebelin, Pacha of Janina,

and before whom Turkey trembled."

Albert, without knowing why, started on hearing these

words pronounced with an indefinable accent of pride and

dignity ; it appeared to him as if there was something

supernaturally gloomy and terrible in the expression which
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gleamed from the brilliant eyes of Haydee at this moment,

when like a Pythoness evoking a spectre, she revived the

remembrance of that bloody figure to which his terrible

death gave a gigantic appearance in the eyes of Europe.

" Soon," said Haydee, " we halted on our march, and

found ourselves on the borders of a lake. My mother

pressed me to her throbbing heart, and at the distance of

a few paces I saw my father, who was glancing anxiously

around. Four marble steps led down to the water's edge,

and below them was a boat floating on the water. From
where we stood I could see, in the middle of the lake, a

large black mass ; it was the kiosk to which we were

going. This kiosk appeared to me to be at a consider-

able distance, perhaps on account of the darkness of the

night, which prevented any object from being more than

partially discerned. "We stepped into the boat. I re-

member well that the oars made no noise whatever in

striking the water, and when I leaned over to ascertain

the cause, I saw they were muffled with the sashes of our

Palicares. Besides the rowers, the boat contained only

the women, my father, mother, Selim, and myself. The

Palicares had remained on the shore of the lake, ready to

cover our retreat ; they were kneeling on the lowest of

the marble steps, and in that manner intended making a

rampart of the three otliers, in case of pursuit. Our boat

flew before the wind. ' Why does the boat go so fast 1

'

asked I of my mother. ' Silence, child ! Hush ! we are

flying.' I did not understand. "Why should my father

fly ?— he, the all-powerful ; he, before whom others were

accustomed to fly ; he, who had taken for his device, * They

hate me, then they fear me I
'

"It was, indeed, a flight which my father was trying to

effect. I have been told since that the garrison of the

castle of Janina, fatigued with long service— "
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Here Haydee cast a significant glance at Monte Cristo,

whose eyes liad been riveted on her countenance during

the whole course of her narrative. The young girl then

continued, speaking slowlj^, like a person who is either

inventing or suppressing some feature of the history which

he is relating.

" You were saying, Signora," said Albert, who was pay-

ing close attention to the recital, " that the garrison of

Janina, fatigued with long service— "

" Had treated with the Seraskier Kourchid, who had

been sent by the sultan to gain possession of the person

of my father ; it was then that Ali Tebelin took the reso-

lution of retiring, after having sent to the sultan a French

officer in whom he reposed great confidence, to the asylum

which he had long before prepared for himself, and Avhich

he called katajihygion, or the refuge."

" And this officer," asked Albert, " do you remember

his name, Signora %
"

Monte Cristo exchanged a rapid glance with the young

girl, which was quite unperceived by Albert.

" ^o," said she, " I do not remember it just at this

moment ; but if it should occur to me presently, I will

tell you."

Albert was on the point of pronouncing his father's name,

when Monte Cristo gently held up his finger in token of re-

proacli ; the young man recollected his vow and was silent.

"It was towards this kiosk that we were rowing. A
ground-floor, ornamented with arabesques, bathing its ter-

races in the water, and another floor, looking on the lake,

was all which was visible to the eye. But beneath the

ground-floor, stretching out into the island, was a large

subterranean cavern, to which my mother, myself, and

the women were conducted. In this place were sixty

thousand purses and two hundred barrels ; the purses
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contained twenty-fivo millions of money in gold, and

the barrels were filled with thirty thousand pounds of

gunpowder.
" Near these barrels stood Selim, my father's favorite,

whom I mentioned to you just now. It was his duty to

watch day and night a lance, at the end of which was a

lighted match, and he had orders to blow up all,— kiosk,

guards, women, gold, and Ali Tebelin himself,— at the first

signal given by my father. I remember well that the slaves,

convinced of the precarious tenure on which they held

their lives, passed whole days and nights in praying, cry-

ing, and groaning. As for me, I can never forget the pale

complexion and black eye of the young soldier ; and when-

ever the Angel of Death summons me to another world, I

am quite sure that he will seem to me like Selim. I can-

not tell you how long we remained in this state ; at that

period I did not even know what time meant. Sometimes,

but very rarely, my father summoned my mother and me
to the terrace of the palace ; these were hours of recreation

to me, who never saw anything in the dismal cavern but

the gloomy countenances of the slaves and the fiery lance

of Selim. My father, sitting before a large opening,

searched with serious gaze the far horizon and examined

attentively every black speck which appeared on the lake,

while my mother, reclining by his side, rested her head

on his shoulder, and I played at his feet, admiring, with

that childish wonder which enlarges all objects, the heights

of Pindus which stood out on the horizon, tlie castle of

Janina rising white and angular from the blue waters of

the lake, and the immense masses of dark verdure which,

viewed in the distance, gave the idea of lichens clinging

to the rocks, but which were in reality gigantic fir-trees

and myrtles.

*' One morning my father sent for us ; we found him
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calm, but paler than usual. 'Take courage, Vasiliki,' said

he ; ' to-day arrives the firman of the master, and my fate

wiU be decided. If my pardon be complete, we shall

return triumphant to Janina ; if the news be inauspicious,

we must fly this night.' ' But supposing our enemy should

not allow us to do so '?
' said my mother. ' Oh ! make

yourself easy on that head,' said Ali, smiling; 'Selim and

his flaming lance will settle that matter. They would be

glad to see me dead, but they would not like themselves

to die with me.'

" My mother answered only by sighs to these consola-

tions, which did not come from my father's heart. She

prepared the iced water which he was constantly drinking,

for since his sojourn at the kiosk, he had been parched by

the most violent fever ; she anointed his white beard with

perfumed oil, and lighted his chibouque, which he some-

times smoked for hours together, quietly watching the

wreaths of vapor, which, ascending in spiral clouds,

gradually mixed itself with the surrounding atmosphere.

Presently he made such a sudden movement that it fright-

ened me. Then, without taking his eyes from the object

which had first attracted his attention, he asked for his

telescope. My mother gave it him, and as she did so,

looked whiter than the marble against which she leaned.

I saw my father's hand tremble, 'A boat !— two ! three !

'

murmured my father, ' four
!

' He then rose, seizing

his arms and priming his pistols. 'Vasiliki,' said he

to my mother, trembling perceptibly, ' the instant ap-

proaches which will decide everything. In the space of

half an hour we shall know the emperor's answer. Go
into the cavern with Hayd^e.' ' I will not quit you,' said

Vasiliki ;
' if you die, my Lord, I will die with you.' * Go

to Selim !
' cried my father. ' Adieu, my Lord !

' murmured
my mother, obediently, and bowed as by the approach
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of death. ' Take away Vasiliki !
' said my father to his

Palicares.

" At) for me, I had been forgotten in the general confu-

sion. I ran towards Ali Tebelin ; he saw me hold out my
arras to him, and he stooped down and pressed my fore-

head with his lips. Oh, how distinctly I remember that

kiss ! it was the last he ever gave me, and I feel as if it

were still warm on my forehead. On descending, we dis-

tinguished through the lattice-work several boats which

were gradually becoming more distinct to our view. At

first they had appeared like black specks, and now they

looked like birds skimming the surface of the waves.

During this time, in the kiosk, at the feet of my father,

were seated twenty Palicares, concealed from view by an

angle of the wall, and watching with eager eyes the arrival

of the boats ; they were armed with their long guns inlaid

with mother-of-pearl and silver, and cartouches in great

numbers were lying scattered on the floor. My father

looked at his watch, and paced up and down with a

countenance expressive of the greatest anguish. This

was the scene which presented itself to my view when

I quitted my father after that last kiss. My mother and

I traversed the gloomy passage leading to the cavern.

Selim was still at his post, and smiled sadly on us as we

entered. We brought our cushions from the other end of

the cavern and sat down by Selim. In great dangers the

devoted ones cling to each other ; and young as I was, I

quite understood that some imminent danger was hanging

over oxir heads."

Albert had often heard, not from his father, — for he

never spoke on the subject, — but from strangers, the de-

scription of the last moments of the Vizier of Jauina. He
had read different accounts of his death, but this history

seemed to borrow new life from the voice and expression
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of the young girl ; the living accent and the melancholy

expression of countenance at once charmed and horrified

him. As to Haydee, these terrible reminiscences seemed

to have overpowered her for the moment, for she ceased

speaking, her head leaning on her hand like a beautiful

flower bowing beneath the violence of the storm, and her

eyes, gazing on vacancy, indicated that she was mentally

contemplating the green summit of the Pindus and the

blue waters of the Lake of Janina, which, like a magic

mirror, seemed to reflect the sombre picture which she

sketched. Monte Cristo looked at her with an indescriba-

ble expression of interest and pity.

" Go on, my dear," said the count, in the Romaic

language.

Haydee looked up abruptly, as if the sonorous tones

of ]\Ionte Cristo's voice had awakened her from a dream,

and resumed her narrative. " It was about four o'clock

in the afternoon ; and although the day was brilliant out

of doors, we were enveloped in the gloomy darkness of the

cavern. One solitary light was burning there ; and it ap-

peared like a star set in a heaven of blackness,— it was

Selim's flaming lance. My mother was a Christian, and

she prayed. Selim repeated from time to time these

sacred words, ' God is great
!

' However, my mother had

still some hope. As she was coming down, she tliought

she recognized the French ofiicer who had been sent to

Constantinople, and in whom my father placed so much

confidence, for he knew that all the soldiers of the French

emperor were naturally noble and generous. She advanced

some steps towards the staircase, and listened. * They are

approaching,' said she ;
' perhaps they bring us peace and

liberty !
'

' What do you fear, Vasiliki 1
' said Selim, in

a voice at once so gentle and yet so proud. * If they do

not bring us peace, we will give them war ; if they do

VOL. III. — 3
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not bring life, we will give them death.' And he quick-

ened the flame of his lance with a movement which gave

him a resemblance to Dionysius of ancient Crete. But I,

who was only a little child, was terrified by this undaunted

courage, which appeared to me both ferocious and sense-

less ; and I recoiled with horror from that frightfid death

in the air and in the flame.

" My mother experienced the same sensations, for I

perceived that she trembled. * Mamma, Mamma,' said I,

' are we going to die ]
' And at the sound of my voice

the slaves redoubled their prayers and lamentations.

'My child,' said Vasiliki, * may God preserve you from

ever wishing for that death which to-day you so much
dread ! ' Then, whispering to Selim, she asked what were

his master's orders. ' If he send me his poniard, it will

signify that the emperor's intentions are not favorable,

and I am to set fire to the powder ; if on the contrary he

send me his ring, it will be a sign that the emperor par-

dons liira, and I am to extinguish the match and leave the

magazine untouched.* ' My friend,' said my mother,

* when your master's order arrives, if it is the poniard

which he sends, instead of despatching xis by that horri-

ble death which we both so much dread, you will merci-

fully kill us with this same poniard, will you not 1 ' * Yes,

Vasiliki,' replied Selim, tranquilly.

"Suddenly we heard loud cries; we listened,— they

were cries of joy. The name of the French officer who
had been sent to Constantinople resounded on all sides

among our Palicares ; it was evident that he brought the

answer of the emperor, and that it was favorable."

" And do you not remember the Frenchman's name 1
"

said Morcerf, quite ready to aid the memory of the narra-

tor. Monte Cristo made a sign to him to be silent.

"I do not recollect it," said Hayd^e, and continued:
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" The noise increased, steps were heard approaching. Some

one was descending the stairs leading to the cavern. Selim

made ready his lance. Soon a figure appeared in the

gray twihght at the entrance of the cave, formed by the

reflection of the few rays of daylight which had found

their way into this gloomy retreat. ' Who are you ]

'

cried Selim. ' But whoever you may be, I charge you

not to advance another step.' ' Long live the emperor !

'

said the figure. ' He grants a full pardon to the Vizier

Ali, and not only gives him his life, but restores to him

his fortune and his possessions.' My mother uttered a

cry of joy and clasped me to her bosom. ' Stop !
' said

Selim, seeing that she was about to go out ;
' you see I

have not yet received the ring.' 'True,' said my mother.

And she fell on her knees, at the same time holding me
up towards heaven, as if she desired, while praying to

God in my behalf, to lift me nearer to him."

And for the second time Haydee stopped, overcome by

such violent emotion that the perspiration stood upon her

pale brow ; and her stifled voice seemed hardly able to

find utterance, so parched and dry were her throat and

lips. Monte Cristo poured a little iced water into a glass,

and presented it to lier, saying with a mildness in which

was also a shade of command, " Courage." Haydee dried

her eyes and continued :
—

" By this time our eyes, habituated to the darkness, had

recognized the messenger of the pacha, — it was a friend.

Selim had also recognized him ; but the brave young man
knew but one duty, — to obey. * In whose name do you

cornel' said he to him. *I come in the name of our

master, Ali Tebelin.' ' If you come from Ali himself,'

said Selim, 'you know what you were charged to remit to

meV 'Yes,' said the messenger; ' and I bring you his

ring.' At these words he raised his hand above In's head
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to show the token ; but it was too far off, and there was

not light enough to enable Seliin, where he was standing,

to distinguish and recognize the object presented to his

view. ' I do not see what you have in your hand,' said

Selim. 'Approach, then,' said the messenger, * or I will

come nearer to you, if you prefer it.' ' I will agree to

neither one nor the other,' replied the young soldier;

' place the object which I desire to see in the ray of light

which shines there, and retire while I examine it.' ' Be

it so/ said the envoy ; and he retired, after having first

deposited the token agreed on in the place pointed out to

him by Selim.

" Oh, how our hearts palpitated 1 for it did indeed

seem to be a ring which was placed there. But was it my
father's ring 1 Selim, still holding in his hand the lighted

match, walked towards the opening in the cavern, and

aided by the faint light which streamed in through the

mouth of the cave, picked up the token. ' It is well
!

'

said he, kissing it ; 'it is my master's ring !
' And throw-

ing the match on the ground, he trampled on it and ex-

tinguished it. The messsenger uttered a cry of joy, and

clapped his hands. At this signal four soldiers of the

Seraskier Kourchid suddenly appeared, and Selim fell,

pierced by five blows. Each man had stabbed him sepa-

rately ; and intoxicated by their crime, though still pale

with fear, they sought all over the cavern to discover if

there was any fear of fire, after which they amused them-

selves by rolling on the bags of gold. At this moment

my mother seized me in her arms, and bounding lightly

along numerous turnings and windings known only to our-

selves, she arrived at a private staircase of the kiosk, where

was a scene of frightful tumult and confusion. The lower

rooms were entirely filled with the Tchodoars of Kourchid ;

that is to say, with our enemies. Just as my mother was
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on the point of pushing open a small door, we heard the

voice of the pacha sounding in a loud and threatening tone.

My mother applied her eye to the crack between the

boards ; I luckily found a small opening, which afforded

me a view of the apartment and what was passing within,

'What do you want] ' said my father to some people who
were holding a paper inscribed with characters of gold.

'What we want,' replied one of them, ' is to communicate

to you the will of his Highness. Do you see this fir-

man 1
'

* I do/ said my lather. * Well, read it ; he demands

your head.'

" My father answered with a loud laugh, which was

more frightful than threats would have been, and he had

not ceased when two reports of pistols were heard ; he had

fired them himself, and had killed two men. The Palicares,

who were prostrated at my father's feet, now sprang up
and fired ; and the room was filled with fire and smoke.

At the same instant the firing began on the other side,

and the balls penetrated the boards all round us. Oh,

how noble did the grand vizier, my father, look at that

moment, in the midst of the balls, his cimeter in his

hand, and his face blackened with the powder of his

enemies ! and how he terrified them, even then, and made
them fly before him !

* Selim ! Selira !
' cried he, ' guar-

dian of the fire, do your duty !' * Selim is dead !
' replied

a voice which seemed to come from the depths of the

earth, * and you are lost, Ali !
* At the same moment an

explosion was heard, and the flooring of the room was

broken all around my father ; the Tchodoars were firing

through the floor ; three or four Palicares fell with their

bodies literally ploughed with wounds.
" My father roared ; he plunged his fingers into the

holes which the balls had made, and tore up one of

the planks entire. But immediately through this opening
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twenty more shots were fired ; and the flame, rushing up

like fire from the crater of a volcano, soon gained the tapes-

try, which it quickly devoured. In the midst of all this

frightful tumult and these terrific cries, two reports, fearfully

distinct, followed by two shrieks more heart-rending than

all, froze me with terror ; these two shots had mortally

wounded my father, and it was he who had given utterance

to these frightful cries. However, he remained standing,

clinging to a window. My mother tried to force the

door, that she might go and die with him, but it was

fastened on the inside. All around him were lying the

Palicares, writhing in convulsive agonies; while two or

three, who were only slightly wounded, were trying to

escape by springing from the windows. At this crisis the

whole flooring suddenly gave way. My father fell on one

knee, and at the same moment twenty hands were thrust

forth, armed with sabres, pistols, and poniards, twenty

blows at once were directed against one man ; and my father

disappeared in a whirlwind of fire and smoke kindled by

these howling demons, and which seemed like hell itself

opening beneath his feet. I felt myself fall to the ground
;

my mother had fainted."

Haydee's arms fell by her side, and she uttered a deep

groan, at the same time looking towards the count, as if to

ask if he were satisfied with her obedience to his commands.

Monte Cristo rose and approached her ; he took her hand,

and said to her in Eomaic, " Calm yourself, my dear child,

and take courage in remembering that there is a God who

will punish traitors."

" It is a frightful story, Count," said Albert, terrified at

the paleness of Haydee's countenance ;
" and I reproach

myself now for having been so cruelly indiscreet."

" Oh, it is nothing ! " said Monte Cristo. Then, plac-

ing his hand on the head of the young girl, he continued,
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" HayJee is very courageous ; and she sometimes even

finds consolation in the recital of her misfortunes."

" Because, my Lord," said Haydee, eagerly, " my miseries

recall to me the remembrance of your goodness."

Albert looked at her with curiosity, for she had not

yet related what he most desired to know ; namely, how

she had become the slave of the count. Haydee saw the

same desire expressed in the countenances of her two

auditors ; she exclaimed, " When my mother recovered

her senses we were before the seraskier. * Kill me/ said

she, ' but spare the honor of the widow of AIL'

" ' It is not I to whom you must address yourself,' said

Kourchid.

'"To whom, then 1

'

*'
' To your new master.'

" ' Who and where is he ?

'

« ' He is here.'

"And Kourchid pointed out one of those who had

most contributed to the death of my father," said Haydee,

in a tone of chastened anger.

" Then," said Albert, "you became the property of this

man 1

"

"No," replied Haydee, "he did not dare to keep us;

so we were sold to some slave-merchants who were going

to Constantinople. We traversed Greece, and arrived, half

dead, at the imperial gates. They were surrounded by a

crowd of people, who opened a way for us to pass, when

suddenly my mother, having directed her eye to the ob-

ject which was attracting their attention, littered a pierc-

ing cry and fell to the ground, pointing, as she did so,

to a head which was placed over the gates, and beneath

which were inscribed these words,—
* This is the head of Ali Tebelin, Pacha op Janina.'
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" I cried bitterly, and tried to raise my mother from

the earth, but slie was dead ! I was taken to the slave-

market, and was purchased by a rich Armenian. He
caused me to be instructed, gave me masters, and when

I was thirteen years of age he sold me to the Sultan

Mahmoud."
" Of whom I bought her," said Monte Cristo, " as I

told you, Albert, with the emerald which formed a match

to the one I had made into a box for the purpose of hold-

ing my pastilles of hashish."

" Oh ! you are good, you are great, my Lord !
" said

Haydee, kissing the count's hand ;
" and I am very for-

tunate in belonging to such a master."

Albert remained quite bewildered with all that he had

seen and heard. "Come, finish your cup of coffee," said

Monte Cristo ;
" the history is ended."
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CHAPTER III.

NEWS FROM JANINA.

If Valentine could have seen the trembling step and

agitated countenance of Franz when he quitted the cham-

ber of M, ISToirtier, even she would have been constrained

to pity him. Villefort had given utterance to a few in-

coherent sentences and then retired to his study, where

he received about two hours afterwards the following

letter :
—

" After the reveLition made this morning, M. Noirtier de

Villefort must see the impossibility of an alliance between his

family and that of M. Franz d'Epinay. M. Franz d'iipinay is

shocked and astonished that M. de Villefort, who appeared to

know the events related this morning, has not anticipated him
in this announcement."

No one who had seen the magistrate at this moment,
prostrated by the blow, could have believed that he had
anticipated it; in fact, he had never thought that his

father would carry candor, or rather rudeness, so far as to

relate such a history. And in justice to Villefort it must
be understood that M. N'oirtier, who never cared for the

opinion of his son on any subject, had always omitted to

explain the aifair to Villefort, so that he had all his life

entertained the belief that the General de Quesnel, or the

Baron d'Epinay, as he was alternately styled, according as

the speaker wished to identify him by his own family

name or by the title which had been conferred on him,

fell the victim of assassination, and not that he was killed
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fairly in a duel. This stern letter from a man until then

so polite and respectful struck a mortal blow at the pride

of Villefort.

Hardly had Villefort returned to his cabinet, when his

wife entered. The sudden departure of Franz, after being

summoned by M. Noirtier, had so much astonished every

one that the position of Madame de Villefort, left alone

with the notary and the witnesses, became every moment
more embarrassing. Determined to bear it no longer, she

rose and left the room, saying that she would go and make
inquiries. M. de Villefort's communications on the sub-

ject were limited to the statement that an explanation had

taken place between M. Noirtier, M. d'Epinay, and him-

self, and that the marriage of Valentine and Franz would

consequently be broken off. This was an awkward and

unpleasant thing to have to report to those who were

awaiting her return. She therefore contented herself

with saying that M. Noirtier having at the commence-

ment of the discussion been attacked by a sort of apoplec-

tic fit, the signing of the contract would be postponed for

a few days. This news, false as it was, following so sin-

gularly in the train of two calamities of the same kind,

evidently astonished the auditors, and they retired with-

out a remark. During this time Valentine, at once terri-

fied and happy, after having embraced and thanked the

feeble old man for thus breaking with a single blow the

chain which she had been accustomed to consider as indis-

soluble, had asked leave to retire to her own room in

order to recover her composure ; and Noirtier had granted

by a sign the permission which she solicited. But instead

of going to her own room, Valentine, having once gained

her liberty, entered the gallery, and opening a small door

at the end of it, found herself at once in the garden. In

the midst of all the strange events which had crowded one
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on the other, an indefinable sentiment of dread had taken

possession of Valentine's mind. She expected every mo-

ment that she should see Morrel appear, pale and trem-

bling, to forbid the signing of the contract, like the Laird

of Ravenswood in " The Bride of Lammermoor." It was

high time for her to make her appearance at the gate.

Maximilian had conjectured what was intended when he

saw Franz leave the cemetery with M. de Villefort. He
had followed M. d'Epinay, had seen him enter, afterwards

go out, and then re-enter with Albert and Chateau-Renaud.

There was no longer any room for doubt. He had has-

tened to his garden-lot to await the event,— very certain

that Valentine would hasten to him as soon as she should

be set at liberty. He was not mistaken ; looking through

the crevices of the wooden partition, he saw the young

girl, who, throwing aside all her usual precautions, has-

tened to the gate. The first glance which Maximilian

directed towards her entirely reassured him ; and the

first words she pronounced made his heart bound with

delight.

" "VVe are saved !
" said Valentine.

" Saved !
" repeated Morrel, not being able to believe in

such happiness ;
" by whom ]

"

" By my grandfather. Oh, Morrel ! love him for all

his goodness to us !

"

Morrel swore to love him with all his soul ; and the

oath cost him no effort, for at that moment it was not

enough for him to love Noirtier as a friend or as a father,

— he adored him as a god.

" But tell me, Valentine, how has it all been effected ]

"What strange means has he employed 1

"

Valentine was on the point of relating all that had

passed ; but she suddenly remembered that in doing so she

must reveal a terrible secret which concerned others as
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well as her grandfather, and she said, "At some future

time I will tell you aU about it."

«' But when will that be ]

"

"When 1 am your wife."

The conversation had now turned to a topic so pleasing

to Morrel that he was ready to accede to anything ; he

felt also that he might well be content with what he knew,

and that it was enough for one day. However, he would

not leave without Valentine's promise that he should see

her the next day in the evening. Valentine promised all

that Morrel required of her ; and certainly it was less difiS-

cu.lt now for her to believe that she should marry Maxi-

milian than it was an hour ago to assure herself that she

should not marry Franz.

During the time occupied by the interview we have just

detailed, Madame de Villefort had gone to visit M. Noir-

tier. The old man looked at her with that stern and

forbidding expression with which he was accustomed to

receive her.

" Monsieur," said she, " it is superfluous for me to tell

you that Valentine's marriage is broken off, since it was

here that the rupture took place."

Noirtier's countenance remained immovable.

" But one thing I can tell you of which I do not think

you are aware ; that i's, that I have always been opposed

to this marriage, and that the contract was entered into

entirely without my consent or approbation."

Noirtier regarded his daughter-in-law with the look of

a man desiring an explanation.

" Now that this marriage, which I know you so much

disliked, is done away with, I come to you with a request

which neither M. de Villefort nor Valentine could properly

make."

Noirtier's eyes asked what the request was.
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" I come to entreat you, Monsieur," continued Madame
de Villefort, " as the only one who has the right of doing

so, inasmuch as I am the only one who will receive no per-

sonal benefit from the transaction,— I come to entreat

you to restore, not your love, for that she has always pos-

sessed, but your fortune to your granddaughter."

There was a doubtful expression in Noirtier's eyes ; he

was evidently trying to discover the motive of this pro-

ceeding, and he could not succeed in doing so.

"May I hope. Monsieur," said Madame de Villefort,

" that your intentions accord with my request 1
"

Noirtier made a sign that they did.

" In that case, Monsieur," rejoined Madame de Villefort,

" I will Avithdraw, at the same time grateful and happy."

She then bowed to M. Noirtier and retired.

The next day M. Noirtier sent for the notary ; the first

will was torn up and a second made, in which he left the

whole of his fortune to Valentine on condition that she

should never be separated from him. It was then gen-

erally reported that Mademoiselle de Villefort, the heiress

of the Marquis and Marquise de Saint-Meran, and re-

stored to her grandfather's favor, would ultimately be in

possession of an income of three hundred thousand livres.

While the dissolution of the marriage-contract was tak-

ing place at the house of M. de Villefort, the Comte de

Morcerf had received Monte Cristo's visit ; and to show
his consideration for Danglars, he put on his uniform of

lieutenant-general, which he ornamented with ail his

crosses, and thus attired, ordered his finest horses and
drove to the Rue de la Chaussee d'Antin. Danglars was
balancing his monthly accounts, and it was not the most

favorable moment for finding him in good humor. At
the first sight of hia old friend, Danglars assumed his ma-

jestic air and settled himself in his easy-chair. Morcerf,
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usually so stiff and formal, accosted the banker in an affa-

ble and smiling manner ; and feeling sure that the overture

he was about to make would be well received, omitting

all diplomatic preliminaries, he went at once straight to

the point.

" Well, "Baron," said he, " here I am at last ; some time

has elapsed since our plans were formed, and they are not

yet executed."

Morcerf expected to see the face of the banker brighten

at these words, having attributed his cold demeanor to his

own silence ; but on the contrary, to his great surprise

that face became still more stern and impassive.

" To what do you allude. Monsieur the Count ] " said

Danglars, as if he were trying in vain to guess at the

meaning of the general's words.

"Ah!" said Morcerf; "I see you are a stickler for

forms, my dear monsieur, and you would remind me that

the ceremonial rites should not be omitted. I beg your

pardon, but as I have but one son, and it is the first time

I have ever thovight of marrying him, I am still serving

my apprenticeship ; come, I will reform." And Morcerf,

with a forced smile, rose, and making a low bow to M.

Danglars, said, " Monsieur the Baron, I have the honor

of asking of you the hand of Mademoiselle Eugenie Dan-

glars for my son, Vicomte Albert de Morcerf."

But Danglars, instead of receiving this address in the

favorable manner which Morcerf had expected, knit his

brow, and without inviting the count, who was still stand-

ing, to take a seat, he said, " Monsieur the Count, it will

be necessary to reflect before I give you an answer."

" To reflect
!

" said M. de Morcerf, more and more aston-

ished ;
" have you not had enough time for reflection dur-

ing the eight years which have elapsed since this marriage

was first discussed between us? "
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" Monsieur the Count," said the banker, " things happen

every day to make us revise conclusions which we had

thought were settled,"

" I do not understand you, Monsieur the Baron," said

Morcerf.

" What I mean to say is this. Monsieur,— that during the

last fortnight unforeseen circumstances have occurred— "

" Excuse me," said Morcerf; " but is it a play we are

acting 1

"

" A play 1
"

" Yes, for it is like one
;
pray let us come more to the

point, and endeavor to understand each other."

" That is quite my desire."

'' You have seen M. de ]\Ionte Cristo, have you not 1

"

" I see him very often," said Danglars, drawing himself

up ;
" he is a particular friend of mine."

" Well, in one of your late conversations with him

you said that I appeared to be forgetful and irresolute

concerning this marriage."

" I did say so."

" Well, here I am. I am neither forgetful nor iiTesolute,

you see, since I come to remind you of your promise."

Danglars did not answer.

" Have you so soon changed your mind," added Morcerf,

" or have you only provoked my request that you may

have the pleasure of seeing me humiliated \
"

Danglars, seeing that if ho continued the conversation

in the same tone in which ho had begun it, the affair

might take a form unfavorable to him, turned to Morcerf

and said, " Monsieur the Count, you have a right to be sur-

prised at my reserve,— I admit that, — and I assure you

it costs me much to act in such a manner towards you
;

but believe me when I say that imperative necessity

compels me."
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" These are all empty words, my dear monsieur," said

Morcerf. " They might satisfy a chance acquaintance, but

the Comte de Morcerf is not a chance acquaintance ; and

when a man like him comes to another, recalls to him his

plighted word, and this man fails to redeem the pledge, he

has at least a right to exact from him a good reason for so

doing."

Danglars was a coward, but did not wish to appear so

;

he was piqued at the tone which Morcerf had just assumed.

" I am not without a good reason for my conduct," he

replied.

" What do you mean to say ?

"

" I mean to say that I have a good reason, but that it

is difficult to explain."

" You must be aware, at all events, that I am not satis-

fied with your reticence ; but one thing at least is clear,—
that you decline allying yourself with my family."

"No, Monsieur," said Danglars; " I suspend my decision,

that is all."

" And do you really flatter yourself that I shall yield to

all your caprices, and quietly and humbly await the time

when I may be restored to your favor 1

"

" Then, Monsieur the Count, if you will not wait, we
must look upon these projects as if they had never been

entertained."

The count bit his lips till the blood started, to prevent

the ebullition of anger which his proud and irritable temper

scarcely allowed him to restrain. Understanding, however,

that in the present state of things the laugh would decidedly

be against him, he had already taken some steps towards the

door of the salon, when on second thought he returned.

A cloud passed over his brow, leaving there, in place of

offended pride, the traces of a vague uneasiness. " My
dear Danglars," said he, " we have been acquainted for
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many years, and consequently we ought to make some allow-

ance for each other's failings. You owe me an explana-

tion ; and really it is but fair that I should know what cir-

cumstance has occurred to deprive my son of your favor."

" It is from no personal ill-feeling towards the viscount;

that is all I can say, Monsieur," replied Danglars, who

resumed his insolent manner as soon as he perceived that

jMorcerf was a little softened and calmed down.
" And towards whom do you bear this personal ill-

feeling, than? " said Morcerf, in an altered tone, and turn-

ing pale.

The expression of the count's face had not remained

unperceived by the banker ; he fixed on him a look of

greater assurance than before, and said, " You may per-

haps be better satisfied that I should not go farther

into particulars."

A nervous trembling, caused, doubtless, by suppressed

rage, shook the frame of the count ; making a violent

etfort over himself, he said, " I have a right to insist

on your giving me an explanation. Is it jNfadame de

Morcerf who has displeased you? Is it my fortune which

you find insufficient ? Is it because my opinions differ

from yours 1
"

" Nothing of the kind, Monsieur," replied Danglars

;

" if such had been the case, I only should have been to

blame, inasmuch as I was aware of all these things when
I made the engagement. No, do not seek any longer to

discover the reason. I really am quite ashamed to have

been the cause of your undergoing such severe self-

examination ; let us drop the subject, and adopt the

middle course, — namely, delay, which implies neither

a rupture nor an engagement. There is no hurry. My
daughter is only seventeen years old, and your son twenty-

one. While we wait, time will go on, bringing a succes-

VOL. III. — 4
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sion of events. Things whicli in the evening look dark

and obscure appear but too clearly in the light of morn-

ing ; and sometimes in a single day the most cruel

calumnies fall to the ground."

" Calumnies, did you say, Monsieur ? " cried Morcerf,

turning livid. " Does any one dare to slander me ]

"

" Monsieur the Count, I told you that I considered it

best to avoid all explanation."

*' Then, Monsieur, I am patiently to submit to your

refusal 1
"

" It is especially painful to me. Monsieur, — yes,

more painful to me than to you ; for I had reckoned on

the honor of your alliance, and the breaking off of a

marriage-contract always injures the lady more than the

gentleman."

" Enough, Monsieur," said Morcerf, " we wiU speak no

more on the subject." And clinching his gloves with

passion, he left the apartment.

Danglars remarked that during the whole conversation

Morcerf had never once dared to ask if it was on his own
account that Danglars recalled his word.

That evening there was a long conference between

several friends ; and M. Cavalcanti, who had remained in

the drawing-room with the ladies, was the last to leave the

house of the banker.

The next morning as soon as he awoke, Danglars asked

for the newspapers. They were brought to him. He laid

aside three or four, and took up " L' Impartial
;

" it was

the paper of which Beauchamp was the chief editor. He
hastily tore off the cover, opened the journal with ner-

vous precipitation, passed contemptuously over le premier

Paris, and arriving at the miscellaneous intelligence,

stopped with a malicious smile at a paragraph beginning,

" A correspondent writes from Janina." " Very good !

"
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observed Danglars, after having read the paragraph
;

" here is a little article on Colonel Fernand, which, if I

am not mistaken, will relieve me of explanations to the

Comte de Morcerf."

At the same moment, — that is, at nine o'clock in the

morning,— Albert de Morcerf, dressed in a black coat care-

fully buttoned, with an agitated manner and abrupt speech

presented himself at Monte Cristo's house in the Champs

Elysees, and upon inquiring for the count was informed

by the porter that his Excellency had gone out about half

an hour previously.

" Did he take Baptistin with him 1

"

" No, Monsieur the Viscount."

" Call him, then ; I wish to speak to him."

The co7icierge went to seek the valet de chamhre, and

returned with him in an instant.

" My good friend," said Albert, " I beg pardon for my
intrusion ; but I was anxious to know from your own

mouth if your master was really out."

" He is really out, Monsieur/' replied Baptistin.

" Out, even to me ?
"

*' I know how happy my master always is to receive

Monsieur the Viscount," said Baptistin; " and I should

therefore never think of including him in any general

order."

" You are right ; and now I wish to see him on an

affair of great importance. Do you think it will be long

before he returns ]

"

" No, I think not, for he ordered his breakfast at ten

o'clock."

" Well, I will go and take a turn in the Champs Elys^es,

and at ten o'clock I will return here ; meanwhile, if Mon-
sieur the Count should come in, will you beg him not to

go out again without seeing me 1

"
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" You may depend on my doing so, Monsieur," said

Baptistin.

Albert left the Jiacre in wliich he had come standing at

the door of the count, intending to take a turn on foot.

As he was passing the Allee des Veuves, he thought he

saw the count's horses standing at Gosset's shooting-gallery

;

he approached, and recognized the coachman. " Is Mon-

sieur the Count shooting in the gallery 1 " said Morcerf.

" Yes, Monsieur," replied the coachman.

"While he was speaking, Albert had heard the report of

two or three pistol-shots. He entered, and on his way met

the waiter. " Excuse me, Monsieur the Viscount," said the

lad; "but will you have the kindness to wait a moment 1"

" What for, Philippe ? " asked Albert, who, being a con-

stant visitor there, did not understand this opposition to

his entrance.

" Because the person who is now in the gallery prefers

being alone, and never practises in the presence of any one."

" Not even before you, Philippe 1 Then who loads his

pistol ?

"

"His servant."

"A Nubian]"

"A negro."

" It is he, then."

**Do you know this gentleman 1"

" Yes, and I am come to look for him ; he is a friend

of mine."

" Oh ! that is quite another thing, then. I will go im-

mediately and inform him of your arrival." And Philippe,

urged by his own curiosity, entered the gallery ; a second

afterwards Monte Cristo appeared on the threshold.

" I ask your pardon, my dear count," said Albert,

" for following you here ; and I must first tell you that it

was not the fault of your servants that I did so, I alone am
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to blame for the indiscretion. I went to your house, and

they told me you were out, but that you would return at

ten o'clock for breakfast. I was walking about to pass

away the time till ten o'clock, when I caught sight of your

carriage and horses."

" What you have just said induces me to hope that

you intend breakfasting with me."

" No, thank you, I am thinking of other things besides

breakfast just now
;
perhaps we may take that meal at a

later hour and in worse company."
" What on earth are you talking of 1"

"I am to fight to-day."

" You ? and what for ]

"

" I am going to fight— "

" Yes, I understand that ; but what is the quarrel ?

People fight for all sorts of reasons, you know."
" I fight in the cause of honor."

"Ah! that is something serious."

"So serious that I come to beg you to render me a

service."

" What is it 1

"

"To be my second."

" That is a serious matter, and we will not discuss it

here ; let us speak of nothing till we get home. Ali, bring

me some water."

The count turned up his sleeves, and passed into the

little vestibule where the gentlemen were accustomed to

wash their hands after shooting.

" Come in. Monsieur the Viscount," said Philippe, in a

low tone, " and I will show you something droll." Mor-

cerf entered, and instead of the usual mark, he perceived

some playing-cards fixed against the wall. At a distance

Albert thought it was a complete suit, for he counted from

the ace to the ten.
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" Ah ! ah ! " said Albert, " I see you were preparing for

a game of cards."

" No," said the count, " I was making a suit of cards."

" How is that 1 " said Albert.

" Those are really aces and twos which you see, but my
balls have turned them into threes, fives, sevens, eights,

nines, and tens."

Albert approached. In fact, the balls had actually

pierced the cards in the exact places which the painted

signs would otherwise have occupied, the lines and dis-

tances being as exact as if they had been ruled. On his

way to the target Morcerf picked up, besides, two or

three swallows which had been so imprudent as to fly

within pistol-shot of the count, and which the count had

killed.

" The devil !
" said Morcerf.

"What would you have, my dear viscount?" said Monte

Cristo, wiping his hands on the towel which Ali had

brought him ;
" I must occupy my leisure moments. But

come, I am waiting for you."

Both then entered Monte Cristo's chariot, which in the

course of a few minutes deposited them at No. 30. Monte

Cristo took Albert into his study, and pointing to a seat,

placed another for himself. " Now let us talk the matter

ever calmly," said he.

" You see that T am quite calm," said Albert.

" With whom are you going to fight 1
"

" Wnth Beauchamp."
" Is he one of your friends 1

"

" Of course ; it is always with friends that one fights."

" I suppose you have some cause of quarrel 1

"

" I have !

"

" What has he done to you 1
"

" There appeared in his journal last night— but wait,
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read for yourself." And Albert handed over the paper to

the count, who read as follows :
—

" A correspondent writes from Janina :
' A fact hitherto

unknown, or at least not published, has come to our knowl-

edge. The castle which formed the protection of the town

was given up to the Turks by a French officer named Fernand,

in whom the grand vizier, Ali Tebelin, had reposed the great-

est confidence.'

"

" "Well
!

" said Monte Cristo ; " what do you see in that

to annoy you 1

"

" What do I see in it 1

"

" Yes ; what does it signify to you if the castle of Janina

was given up hy a French officer ?

"

" It signifies that my father, the Comte de Morcerf, is

Fernand by his baptismal name."
" Did your father serve Ali Pacha %

"

" Yes ; that is to say, he fought for the independence

of the Greeks, and hence arises the calumny."

" Oh, my dear viscount, do talk reason I
"

" I do not desire to do otherwise."

" Now, just tell me who the devU. should know in

France that the officer Fernand and the Comte de Morcerf

are one and the same person ; and who cares now about

Janina, which was taken as long ago as the year 1822 or

1823]"
" That shows the blackness of the perfidy ; they have

allowed all this time to elapse, and then all of a sudden

rake up events which have been forgotten, to furnish ma-

terials for scandal, in order to tarnish the lustre of our high

position. I inherit my father's name, and I do not choose

tluit the shadow of disgrace should darken it. I am going

to Beauchamp, in whose journal this paragraph appears,

and I shall insist on his retracting the assertion before two

witnesses."
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" Beauchamp will never retract."

" Then we will fight."

" JSTo, you will not ; for he will teU you, what is very

true, that perhaps there were fifty officers in the Greek

army who were named Fernand."
*' We will fight, nevertheless. I will efface that blot on

my father's character. My father, who was such a brave

soldier, whose career was so brilliant— "

" Oh, well, he will add, ' We are warranted in believing

that this Fernand is not the illustrious Comte de Morcerf,

who also bears the same Christian name.' "

" I am determined not to be content with anything short

of an entire retraction."

" And you intend to make him do it in the presence of

two witnesses, do you ?
"

"Yes."
" You do wrong."

" Which means, I suppose, that you refuse the service

which I asked of you ]
"

" You know my theory regarding duels ; I told you my
opinion on that subject, if you remember, when we were

at Rome."
" Nevertheless, my dear count, I found you this morn-

ing engaged in an occupation but little consistent with

the notions you profess to entertain."

" Because, my dear fellow, you understand one must

never be eccentric. If one's lot is cast among fools, it is

necessary to study folly. I shall perhaps find myself one

day called out by some hare-brained scamp who has no

more real cause of quarrel with me than you have with

Beauchamp. He may take me to task for some foolish

trifle or other ; he will send me his seconds, or will insult

me in some public place,— well, I shall have to kill that

hot-headed fellow."
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" You admit that you would fight, then 1

"

" Of course."

" Well, if so, why do you ohject to my fighting ?

"

" I do not say that you ought not to fight ; I only say

that a duel is a serious thing, and ought not to be un-

dertaken without due reflection."

" Did he reflect before he insulted my father ]
"

" If he acted hastily, and owns that he did so, you

ought to be satisfied."

" Ah, my dear count, you are far too indulgent."

" And you far too exacting. Supposing, for instance,

and do not be angry at what I am going to say— "

" Well !

"

** Supposing the assertion to be really true 1
"

" A son ought not to admit such a supposition against

his father's honor."

" Eh ! good heavens ! we live in an age when one has

to admit so many things !

"

" That is precisely the fault of the age."

" And do you undertake to reform it ?

"

" Yes, as far as I am personally concerned."

" Well ! you are indeed rigid, my dear fellow !

"

" I know I am."

" Are you quite impervious to good advice 1

"

" Not when it comes from a friend."

" And do you accord me that title 1

"

"Certainly I do."

" Well, then, before going to Beauchamp with your

witnesses, seek further information on the subject."

" From whom 1

"

" From Haydee, for example."

" Why, what can be the use of mixing a woman up in

the affair ; what can she do in it 1
"

** She can declare to you, for example, that your father
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had no hand whatever in the defeat and death of the

vizier ; or if by chance he had, indeed, the misfortune

to— "

" I have abeady told you, my dear count, that I would

not for one moment admit such a supposition."

" You reject this means of information, then 1

"

" I do, most decidedly."

" Then let me offer one more word of advice."

" Do so, then, but let it be the last."

" You do not wish to hear it, perhaps 1
"

" On the contrary, I request it."

*' Do not take any witnesses with you when you go to

Beauchamp ; visit him alone."

" That would be contrary to all custom."

" Your case is not an ordinary one."

" And what is your reason for advising me to go alone 1
"

"Because then the affair will rest between you and

Beauchamp."

"Explain yourself."

" I will do so. If Beauchamp be disposed to retract,

you ought at least to give him the opportunity of doing it

of his own free will, — the satisfaction to you will be the

same ; if on the contrary he refuses to do so, it will then

be quite time enough to admit two strangers into your

secret."

" They will not be strangers ; they will be friends."

" Ah, but the friends of to-day are the enemies of to-

morrow,— Beauchamp, for instance."

" So you recommend— "

" I recommend you to be prudent."

" Then you advise me to go alone to Beauchamp 1
"

" I do, and I will tell you why. When you wish to

obtain some concession from a man's self-love, you must

avoid even the appearance of wishing to wound it."
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" I believe you are right."

" Ah ! that is very fortunate."

" Then I will go alone."

" Go ; but you would do better still by not going at all."

" That is impossible."

" Do so, then ; it will be better, at any rate, than what

you first proposed."

"But if in spite of all my precautions, I am at last

obliged to fight, will you not be my second 1
"

" My dear viscount," said Monte Cristo, gravely, " you

must have seen before to-day that at all times and in all

places I have been at your disposal ; but the service which

you have just demanded of me is one which it is out of

my power to render you."

"Whyr'
" Perhaps you may know at some future period, and in

the mean time, I ask your indulgence for my secret."

" "Well, I will have Franz and Chateau-Kenaud ; they

will be the very men for it."

" Do so, then."

" But if I do fight, you will surely not object to giving

me a lesson or two in shooting and fencing ]

"

" That, too, is impossible."

" What a singular being you are ! — you will not inter-

fere in anything."

"You are right,— that is the principle on which I wish

to act."

" We will say no more about it, then. Good-by, Count."

Morcerf took his hat, and left the room. He found

his chariot at the door, and doing his utmost to restrain

his anger, he drove at once to Beauchamp's house. Beau-

champ was in his office. It was one of those gloomy

dusty-looking apartments, such as journalists' offices have

always been from time immemorial. The servant an-
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nounced M. Albert de Morcerf. Beauchanip made him

repeat the name, and still hardly convinced, he called out,

"Come in!" Albert entered. Beauchamp uttered an

exclamation of surprise on seeing his friend leap over and

trample under foot the newspapers which were strewed

about the room. " Here ! here ! my dear Albert !
" said

he, holding out his hand to the young man. " What in

the devil is the matter with you 1 Are you out of your

senses, or do you come simply to take breakfast with me 1

Try to find a seat ; there is one by that geranium, which

is the only thing in the room to remind me that there are

other leaves in the world besides leaves of paper."

" Beauchamp," said Albert, " it is of your journal that

I come to speak."

"You, Morcerf? what do you wish to say about it ]
"

" I desire that a statement contained in it should be

rectified."

" To what do you allude ? But sit down.*'

" Thank you," said Albert, with a cold and formal bow.

" Will you now have the kindness to explain the nature

of the statement which has displeased you 1

"

" An announcement has been made which touches the

honor of a member of my family."

"What is if?" said Beauchamp, much surprised.

"Surely you must be mistaken."

" The statement written to you from Janina."

" From Janina 1,

"

" Yes ; really you appear totally ignorant of the occasion

which brings me here."

" Upon my honor ! Baptiste, give me yesterday's paper,"

cried Beauchamp.
" Here, I have brought mine with me," replied Albert.

Beauchamp took the paper, and read in an undertone,

" A correspondent writes from Janina," etc.
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" You see it is a serious annoyance," said Morcerf, when
Beauchamp had finished.

"Is the officer alluded to a relation of yours, then]"

demanded the journalist.

" Yes," said Albert, blushing.

" Well, what do you wish me to do for you ? " said

Beauchamp, mildly.

" My dear Beauchamp, I wish you to contradict this

statement."

Beauchamp looked at Albert with an expression full of

kindness. " Come," said he, " this matter wiU want a

good deal of talking over ; a retraction is always a serious

thing, you know. Sit down, and I will read it again."

Albert resumed his seat, and Beauchamp read, with

more attention than at first, the lines denounced by his

fi'iend.

" Well," said Albert, in a determined tone, " you see

that your paper has insulted a member of my family ; and

I insist on a retraction."

"You— insist?"

*' Yes, I insist."

"Permit me to remind you that you are not parlia-

mentary, my dear viscount."

" Nor do I wish to be," replied the young man, rising.

" I repeat that I am determined to have the announcement

of yesterday contradicted. You have known me long

enough," continued Albert, with pressed lips, for he saw

that Beauchamp raised his head disdainfully, — " you
have been my friend, and are therefore sufficiently intimate

with me to be aware that I am likely to maintain my
resolution on this point."

" If I have been your friend, Morcerf, your present

manner of speaking would almost lead me to forget that

I ever bore that title. But wait a moment, do not let
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US get angry, or at least not yet. You are irritated and

vexed ; tell me how this Fernand is related to you 1

"

" He is my fether," said Albert,— " M. Fernand Mon-

dego, Corate de Morcerf, an old soldier, who has fought in

twenty battles, and whose honorable scars they would

cover with mud from the gutter."

" Is it your father 1 " said Beauchamp ;
" that is quite

another thing. I can well understand your indignation,

my dear Albert. I will read it again ;
" and he read the

paragraph for the third time, weighing every word.

" But the paper nowhere identifies this Fernand with

your father."

" No ; but the connection will be seen by others, and

therefore I will have the statement contradicted."

At the words "I will," Beauchamp steadily raised his

eyes to Albert's countenance, and then as gradually lower-

ing them, he remained thoughtful for a moment.
" You will retract this assertion, will you not, Beau-

champ 1 " said Albert, with increased though stifled

anger.

" Yes," replied Beauchamp.
" Immediately 1 " said Albert.

" When I am convinced that the statement is false."

" What 1
"

" The matter is worth investigating, and I will investi-

gate it."

" But what is there to investigate, Monsieur 1 " said

Albert, enraged beyond measure. " If you do not believe

that it is my father, say so immediately ; if you believe

it is he, state your reasons for doing so."

Beauchamp looked at Albert with the smile which was

peculiar to him, and which in its numerous modifications

served to express every varied feeling of his mind. " Mon-

sieur," replied he, " if you came to me with the idea of
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demanding satisfaction, you should have gone at once to

the point and not have entertained me with the idle con-

versation to which I have heen patiently listening for the

last half-hour. Am I to put this construction on your

visit 1
"

" Yes, if you will not consent to retract that infamous

calumny."
" Wait a moment ; no threats, if you please, M. Fer-

nand de Mondego, Vicomte de Morcerf ! I never allow

them from my enemies, and am less likely to put up with

them from my friends. You insist on my contradicting

the item relating to Colonel Fernand,— an item with

which, I assure you on my word of honor, I have had

nothing to do 1

"

" Yes, I insist on it
!

" said Albert, whose mind was

beginning to get bewildered with the excitement of his

feelings.

" And if I refuse to retract, you wish to fight, do you 1
"

said Beauchamp, in a calm tone.

" Yes !
" replied Albert, raising his voice.

" Well," said Beauchamp, " here is my answer, my dear

monsieur. The statement was not inserted by me,— I

was not even aware of it ; but you have, by the step you

have taken, called my attention to the paragraph in ques-

tion, and it will remain until it shall be either contradicted

or confirmed by sufficient authority."

" Monsieur," said Albert, rising, " I will do myself the

honor of sending my seconds to you, and you will be kind

enough to arrange with them the place of meeting and the

arms which we are to use. Do you understand me 1

"

"Certainly, my dear monsieur."

" And this evening, if you please, or to-morrow at the

latest, we will meet."

" No, no ! I will be on the ground at the proper time ;
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but in my opinion (and I have a right to dictate the pre-

liminaries, as it is I who have received the provocation),

— in my opinion the time has not yet come. I know you

to be well skilled in the management of the sword, while

I am only moderately so ; I know too that you are a

good marksman, — there we are about equal. I know
that a duel between us two would be a serious affair, be-

cause you are brave, and I am brave also. I do not wish

either to kill you, or to be killed myself, without a cause.

Now, I am going to put a question to you, in my turn.

Do you insist on this retraction so far as to kill me if I do

not make it, although I have repeated more than once,

and affirmed on my honor, that I was ignorant of the

thing with which you charge me, and although I still

declare that it is impossible for any one but you to recog-

nize the Comte de Morcerf under the name of Ternand 1
"

" I maintain my original resolution."

" Very well, my dear monsieur ; then I consent to cut

throats with you. But I require three weeks' preparation
;

at the end of that time I shall come and say to you, ' The

assertion is false, and I retract it,' or * The assertion is true,'

when I shall immediately draw the sword from its sheath,

or the pistols from the case, whichever you please."

" Three weeks !
" cried Albert ; " they will be as three

centuries while I suffer dishonor."

" Had you continued to be my friend, I should have

said, ' Patience, my friend ; ' but you have constituted

yourself my enemy, therefore I say, * What does that

signify to me. Monsieur 1
'

"

"Well, let it be three weeks, then," said Morcerf; "but

remember, at the expiration of that time no further delay

or subterfuge will enable you to avoid— "

" M. Albert de Morcerf," said Beauchamp, rising in his

turn, " I cannot throw you out of the window for three
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weeks to come,— that is to say, for twenty-four days,—
nor have you any right to split my skull open till that

time has elapsed. To-day is the 29th of August ; the

21st of September will therefore be the conclusion of

the term agreed on, and till that time arrives— and it

is the advice of a gentleman which I am about to give

you— till then we will refrain from growling and barking

like two dogs chained within sight of each other."

When he had concluded this speech, Beauchamp
bowed coldly to Albert, turned his back upon him, and

retired to his printing-office. Albert vented his anger on

a pile of newspapers, which he sent flying all over the

room by switching them violently with his stick ; after

which ebullition he departed,— not, however, without

walking several times to the door of the printing-office,

as if he had half a mind to enter it.

While Albert was lashing the front of his chariot as he

had lashed the newspapers which were the innocent agents

of his discomfiture, while crossing the boulevard, he per-

ceived Morrel, who was walking with a quick step and a

bright eye. He was passing the Chinese Baths, and ap-

peared to have come from the direction of the Porte St.

Martin, and to be going towards the Magdalen. "Ah,"
said Morcerf, " there goes a happy man !

" And Albert

was not mistaken in his opinion.

VOL. ni. — 5
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CHAPTER IV.

THE LEMONADE.

MoRREL was, in fact, very happy. M. Noirtier had just

sent for him ; and he was in such haste to know the reason

of his doing so that he had not stopped to take a fiacre,

placing more dependence on his own two legs than on the

four legs of a cab-horse. He had therefore set off at a

furious rate from the Rue Meslay, in the direction of the

Faubourg St. Honore. Morrel advanced at the pace of an

athlete, and poor Barrois followed him as he best might.

Morrel was thirty-one, Barrois was sixty years of age ;

Morrel was intoxicated with love, and Barrois was enfee-

bled by the great heat. These two men, thus divided in

age and interests, resembled two sides of a triangle,— sep-

arated at the base they met at the apex. The apex was

Noirtier, who had just sent for Morrel with the request

that he would lose no time in coming to him, — a com-

mand which Morrel obeyed to the letter, to the great dis-

comfiture of Barrois. On arriving at the house, Morrel

was not even out of breath,— for love lends wings ; but

Barrois, who had long forgotten what it was to love, was

covered with perspiration.

The old servant introduced Morrel by a private entrance,

closed the door of the cabinet, and soon the rustling of a

dress announced the arrival of Valentine. She was mar-

vellously beautiful in her deep mourning dress, and Morrel

experienced such delight in gazing upon her that he could

almost have dispensed with the conversation of her grand-
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father. But the easy-chair of the old man was heard roll-

ing along the floor, and he soon made his appearance in

the room. Noirtier acknowledged by a look of kindness

the thanks which Morrel lavished on him for his timely

intervention on behalf of Valentine and himself, — an in-

tervention which had saved them from despair. Morrel

then cast on the young girl an interrogative look as to the

new favor which was accorded to him. Valentine was

sitting at a Httle distance from them, timidly awaiting

the moment when she should be obliged to speak. Noir-

tier fixed his eyes on her. " Am I to say what you told

me 1 " asked Valentine. Noirtier in his turn looked at her.

" You wish me, then, to say what you have told me to 1
"

she asked.

" Yes," intimated Noirtier.

" M. Morrel," said Valentine to the young man, who
was regarding her with intense interest, ' * my grandfather,

M. Noirtier, had a thousand things to say, which he told

me three days ago ; and now he has sent for you, that I

may repeat them to you. I will repeat them, then ; and

since he has chosen me as his interpreter, I will be faithful

to the trust, and will not alter a word of his intentions."

"Oh, I am listening with the greatest impatience,"

replied the young man :
" speak, I beg of you !

"

Valentine cast down her eyes ; this was a good omen
for Morrel, for he knew that nothing but happiness could

have the power of thus overcoming Valentine. "My
grandfather intends leaving this house," said she ;

" and

Barrois is looking out suitable apartments for him in

another."

" But you. Mademoiselle," said Morrel,— " you who
are so necessary to M. Noirtier's happiness— "

"11" interrupted Valentine ;
" I shall not leave my

grandfather, that is an understood thing between us. My
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apartment will be close to Lis. Now, M. de Villefort

must give either his consent to this plan or his refusal.

In the first case, I shall leave directly ; and in the second,

I shall await my majority, which will arrive in about ten

months. Then I shall be free ; I shall have an independent

fortune, and— "

" And— ] " demanded Morrel.

" And with my grandfather's consent I shall fulfil the

promise which I have made you." Valentine pronounced

these few last words in such a low tone that nothing but

Morrel's intense interest in what she was saying could

have enabled him to hear them.

"Have I not explained your wishes. Grandpapa 1" said

Valentine, addressing Noirtier.

"Yes," signified the old man.
" Once under my grandfather's roof, M. Morrel can

visit me in the presence of my good and worthy protector,

if we still feel that the union we contemplated will be likely

to insure our future comfort and happiness ; in that case

I shall expect M. Morrel to come and claim me at my own
hands. But, alas ! I have heard it said that hearts in-

flamed by obstacles to their desire grow cold in time of

security."

" Oh ! " cried Morrel, tempted to throw himself on his

knees before Noirtier as before God, before Valentine as

before an angel, " what have I ever done in my life to

merit so much happiness 1
"

" Until that time," continued the young girl, in a calm

and self-possessed tone of voice, " we will respect the pro-

prieties, and be guided by the wishes of our friends, so

long as those wishes do not tend finally to separate us

;

in one word, and I repeat it because it expresses every-

thing, — we will wait."

" And I swear to make all the sacrifices which this word
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imposes, Monsieur," said Morrel, " not only witli resigna-

tion but with cheerfulness."

" Therefore," continued Valentine, looking playfully at

Maximilian, "no more inconsiderate actions, no more

rash projects ; for you surely would not wish to compro-

mise her who from this day regards herself as destined

honorably and happily to bear your name ?
"

Morrel placed his hand upon his heart. Noirtier re-

garded the lovers with a look of ineffable tenderness,

while Barrois, who had remained in the room in the char-

acter of a man privileged to know everything that passed,

smiled on the youthful couple as he wiped the perspiration

from his bald forehead.

" How hot you look, my good Barrois !
" observed

Valentine.

" Ah ! I have been running very fast. Mademoiselle
;

but I must do M. Morrel the justice to say that he ran

still faster."

Noirtier directed their attention to a tray, on which

was placed a decanter containing lemonade, and a glass.

The decanter was nearly full, lacking only a small quantity

which had been already drunk by M. Noirtier.

*' Come, Barrois," said the young girl, " take some of

this lemonade ; I see you are coveting a good draught

of it."

"The fact is. Mademoiselle," said Barrois, "I am
dying with thirst ; and since you are so kind as to offer

it to me, I cannot say I should at all object to drinking

your health in a glass of it."

"Take some, then, and come back immediately."

Barrois took away the tray, and hardly was he outside

the door, which, in his haste, he forgot to shut, when
they saw him throw back his head and empty the glass

which Valentine had filled.
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Valentine and Morrel were exchanging their adieux in

the presence of Noirtier when a ring was heard at the

doorbell. It was the signal of a visit. Valentine looked

at her watch.

" It is past noon," said she, " and to-day is Saturday

;

I dare sayjt is the doctor, Grandpapa."

Noirtier indicated his conviction that she was right in

her supposition.

" He will come in here, and M. Morrel had better go

;

do you not think so. Grandpapa 1

"

" Yes," signed the old man.
" Barrois !

" cried Valentine, " Barrois !

"

" I am coming. Mademoiselle," replied he.

"Barrois will open the door for you," said Valentine,

addressing Morrel. " And now remember one thing,

Monsieur the Officer, that my grandfather commands you

not to take any rash or ill-advised step which might com-

promise our happiness."

" I promised him to wait," replied Morrel ; " and I will

wait."

At this moment Barrois entered.

•' Who rang ?
" asked Valentine.

"Dr. d'Avrigny," said Barrois, staggering as if he

would fall.

" What is the matter, Barrois ? " said Valentine.

The old man did not answer, but looked at his mas-

ter with wild staring eyes, while with his cramped hand

he grasped a piece of furniture to enable him to stand

upright.

" Why, he is going to fall !
" cried Morrel.

The trembling which had attacked Barrois gradually

increased, the features of the face became quite altered,

and the convulsive movement of the muscles indicated the

approach of a most serious nervous disorder. Noirtier,
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seeing Barrois in this pitiaHe condition, showed "by his

looks all the various emotions of sorrow and sympathy

which can animate the heart of man. Barrois made some

steps towards his master.

" Ah, my God ! my God ! what is the matter with

me ] " he said. " I suffer ! I cannot see ! A thousand

fiery darts are piercing my brain ! Oh, don't touch me,

don't touch me !

"

By this time his eyes had become haggard and protrud-

ing ; his head fell back, and the rest of the body began to

stiffen.

Valentine uttered a cry of horror ; Morrel took her in

his arms, as if to defend her from some unknown danger.

" M. d'Avrigny ! M. d'Avrigny ! " cried she, in a stifled

voice. " Help ! help !

"

Barrois turned round, and with a great effort stumbled

a few steps, then fell at the feet of Noirtier, and resting

his hand on the knee of the invalid, exclaimed, " My mas-

ter ! my good master !

"

At this moment M. de Villefort, attracted by the noise,

appeared on the threshold. Morrel relaxed his hold of

Valentine, almost fainting, and retreating to a distant cor-

ner of the room, he remained half-hidden behind a curtain.

Pale as if he had seen a serpent spring up before him, he

fixed his astonished gaze on the unhappy sufferer.

Noirtier, burning with impatience and terror, was in

despair at his utter inability to help his old domestic,

whom he regarded more in the light of a friend than a

servant. One might trace the terrible conflict which was

going on between the living, energetic mind and the in-

animate and helpless body, by the fearful swelling of the

veins of his forehead and the contraction of the muscles

around the eye. Barrois, his features convulsed, his eyes

suffused with blood, and his head thrown back, was lying
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at full length, beating the floor with his hands, while his

legs were become so stiff that they looked as if they would

break rather than bend. A slight appearance of foam was

visible round the mouth, and he breathed painfully.

Villefort, stupefied, remained a moment gazing intently

on the scene before him. He had not seen Morrel. After

a moment of dumb contemplation, during which his face

became pale, and his hair seemed to stand on end, he

sprang towards the door, crying out, " Doctor ! Doctor

!

come ! come !

"

" Madame ! Madame !
" cried Valentine, calling her step-

mother, and running upstairs to meet her ; " come quick,

quick ! and bring your bottle of smelling-salts with you."

" What is the matter 1 " said Madame de Villefort, in a

hard and constrained tone.

" Oh ! come ! come !

"

" But where is the doctor 1 " exclaimed Villefort

;

" where is he 1
"

Madame de Villefort now deliberately descended the

staircase. In one hand she held her handkerchief, with

which she appeared to be wiping her face, and in the

other a bottle of English smelling-salts. Her first look on

entering the room was at Noirtier, whose face, indepen-

dently of the emotion which such a scene could not fail of

producing, proclaimed him to be in possession of his usual

health ; her second glance was at the dying man. She

turned pale, and her glance rebounded, so to speak, from

the servant to the master.

" In the name of Heaven, Madame," said Villefort,

'* where is the doctor? He was with you just now. You

see this is a fit of apoplexy, and he might be saved if he

could but be bled !

"

" Has he eaten anything lately ? " asked Madame de

Villefort, evading the question.
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" Madame," replied Valentine, " he has not even break-

fasted. He has been running very fast on an errand with

which my grandfather charged him, and when he returned

he took nothing but a glass of lemonade."

" Ah !
" said Madame de Villefort ;

" why did he not

take wine 1 Lemonade was a very bad thing for him."

" Grandpapa's bottle of lemonade was standing just by

his side; poor Barrois was very thirsty, and was thankful

to drink anything he could find."

Madame de Villefort started. Noirtier looked at her

with a glance of searching scrutiny. " He has such a

short neck," said she.

" Madame," said M. de Villefort, " I ask where is M.

d'Avrigny 1 In God's name, answer me !

"

" He is with Edouard, who is not quite well," replied

Madame de Villefort, no longer able to avoid answering.

Villefort rushed upstairs to summon him himself.

"Take this," said Madame de Villefort, giving her

smelling-bottle to Valentine. " They will, no doubt,

bleed him ; therefore I will retire, for I cannot endure

the sight of blood
;
" and she followed her husband up-

stairs.

Morrel now emerged from his hiding-place, where he

had remained quite unperceived, so great had been the

general confusion.

" Go away as quick as you can, Maximilian," said Val-

entine, " and stay till I send for you. Go."

Morrel looked towards I^oirtier for permission to retire.

The old man, who had preserved all his self-possession,

made a sign to him to do so. The young man pressed

Valentine's hand to his lips, and then left the house by a

back staircase. At the same moment that he quitted the

room Vniefort and the doctor came in by an opposite en-

trance. Barrois was noAv showing signs of returning con-
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sciousness ; the crisis seemed past ; a low moaning was

heard, and he raised himself on one knee. D'Avrigny and

Villefort laid him on a couch.

" What do you prescrihe, Doctor 1 " demanded Villefort.

" Give me some water and ether. You have some in the

house, have you not 1
"

"Yes."

" Send for some oil of turpentine and tartar emetic."

Villefort immediately despatched a messenger.

*' And now let every one retire,"

" Must I go too 1 " asked Valentine, timidly.

" Yes, Mademoiselle, you especially," replied the doctor,

abruptly.

Valentine looked at M. d'Avrigny with astonishment,

kissed her grandfather on the forehead, and left the room.

The doctor closed the door after her with a gloomy air.

" Look ! look ! Doctor," said Villefort, " ho is coming

round again ; after all, it is nothing of consequence."

M. d'Avrigny answered by a melancholy smile. " How
do you find yourself, Barrois ? " asked he.

" A little better. Monsieur."

" "Will you drink some of this ether and water? "

*' I will try ; but don't touch me."

''Why not?"
" Because I feel that if you were only to touch me with

the tip of your finger the fit would return."

"Drink."

Barrois took the glass, and raising it to his purple lips,

took about half of the liquid offered him.

" Where do you suffer? " asked the doctor.

" Everywhere ; I feel cramp over my whole body."

" Do you find any dazzling sensation before the eyes ?

"

" Yes."

" Any noise in the ears ?

"
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« Frightful."

« When did you first feel that 1

"

"Just now."

' Suddenly 1"

" Yes, like a clap of thunder."

" Did you feel nothing of it yesterday or the day

before]"

" iN'othing."

*' 1^0 drowsiness 1

"

" None."
" What have you eaten to-day 1

"

"I have eaten nothing; I only drank a glass of my
master's lemonade ;

" and Barrois turned towards Noirtier,

who, immovably fixed in his armchair, was contemplating

this terrible scene without allowing a word or a movement

to escape him.

" Where is this lemonade 1 " asked the doctor, eagerly.

" Downstairs in the decanter."

" Whereabouts downstairs 1
"

" In the kitchen."

" Shall I go and fetch it, Doctor ? " inquired Villefort.

" No, stay here, and try to make Barrois drink the rest

of this glass of ether and water. I will go myself and

fetch the lemonade."

D'Avrigny bounded towards the door, flew down the back

staircase, and almost knocked down Madame de Villefort

in his haste, who was herself going down to the kitchen.

She uttered a cry ; D'Avrigny paid no attention to her.

Possessed with but one idea, he cleared the last four steps

with a bound, and rushed into the kitchen, where he saw

the decanter about three parts empty still standing on the

tray where it had been left. He darted upon it as an

eagle would seize upon its prey. Panting with loss of

breath, he returned to the room he had just left. Madame
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de Villefort was slowly ascending the steps which led to

her room.

" Is this the decanter yon spoke of ] " asked D'Avrigny.

" Yes, Doctor."

" Is this the same lemonade of which you partook 1

"

" I believe so."

" What did it taste like ]

"

" It had a bitter taste."

The doctor poured some drops of the lemonade into the

palm of his hand, put his lips to it, and after having

rinsed his mouth as a man does when he is tasting wine,

he spit the liquor into the fireplace.

" It is no doubt the same," said he ;
" did you drink

some too, M. Noirtier ]

"

" Yes."

" And did you also discover a bitter taste 1

"

" Yes."

" Oh, Doctor !
" cried Barrois, " the fit is coming on

again ! My God ! Lord, have pity on me !

"

The doctor flew to his patient. " That emetic, Ville-

fort ; see if it is coming."

Villefort sprang into the passage, exclaiming, " The

emetic ! the emetic ! is it come yet 1

"

No one answered. The most profound terror reigned

throughout the house.

" If I had anything by means of which I could inflate

the lungs," said D'Avrigny, looking around him, "perhaps

I might prevent suffocation. But there is nothing which

would do ! — nothing !

"

" Oh, Monsieur," cried Barrois, " are you going to let

me die without help 1 Oh, I am dying ! My God ! I am
dying !

"

" A quill ! a quill !
" said the doctor. There was one

lying on the table; he endeavored to introduce it into the
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mouth of the patient, who in the midst of his convulsions

was making vain attempts to vomit ; but the jaws were

so cHnched that the quill could not pass them. This

second attack was much more violent than the first, and

he had slipped from the couch to the ground, where he

was writhing in agony. The doctor left him in this par-

oxysm, knowing that he could do nothing to alleviate it,

and going up to Noirtier, said abruptly, in a low voice,

"How do you find yourself] well]"

"Yes."
" Have you any weight on the chest, or does your

stomach feel light and comfortable, eh 1
"

"Yes."

" Then you feel pretty much as you generally do after

you have had the dose which I am accustomed to give

you every Sunday 1
"

" Yes."

" Did Barrois make your lemonade ?

"

" Yes."

" Was it you who asked him to drink some of it ]

"

" No."

" Was it M. de ViUefort 1

"

" Ne."

" Madame ]

"

*' No."

" It was your granddaughter, then, was it not 1
"

" Yes."

A groan from Barrois, accompanied by a yawn which

seemed to crack the very jawbones, attracted the attention

of M. d'Avrigny ; he left M. Noirtier and returned to the

sick man. " Barrois," said he, " can you speak 1 " Barrois

muttered a few unintelligible words. " Try and make an

effort to do so, my good man," said D'Avrigny. Barrois

reopened his bloodshot eyes.
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"Who made the lemonade?"

«I did."

" Did you bring it to your master as soon as it was

made 1

"

" No."
" You left it somewhere, then, in the mean time 1

"

" Yes ; I left it in the pantry because I was called

away,"

" Who brought it into this room, then 1
"

*' Mademoiselle Valentine."

D'Avrigny struck his forehead with his hand. ** Gra-

cious Heaven !
" he murmured.

" Doctor ! Doctor !
" cried Barrois, who felt another fit

coming.

" WiU they never bring that emetic 1 " asked the doctor.

" Here is a glass with one already prepared," said

Villefort, entering the room.

"Who prepared it?"

"The chemist who came here with me."
" Drink it," said the doctor to Barrois.

" Impossible, Doctor ; it is too late. My throat is clos-

ing up ! I am choking ! Oh, my heart ! Oh, my head !

Oh, what agony ! Shall I suffer like this long 1
"

" No, no, friend," replied the doctor, " you will soon

cease to suffer."

" Ah, I understand you," said the unhappy man. " My
God, have mercy upon me !

" and uttering a fearful cry,

Barrois fell back as if he had been struck by lightning.

D'Avrigny put his hand to his heart, and placed a glass

before his lips.

"Well?" said Villefort.

" Go to the kitchen and get me some syrup of violets."

Villefort went immediately.

" Do not be alarmed, M. Noirtier," said D'Avrigny; "^I
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am going to take my patient into the next room to bleed

him ; this sort of attack is very frightful to •witness."

And taking Barrois under the arms, he dragged him

into an adjoining room ; but almost immediately he re-

turned for the remainder of the lemonade. Noirtier closed

his right eye. " You want Valentine, do you not 1 I will

tell them to send her to you."

Villefort returned, and D'Avrigny met him in the pas-

sage. " Well ! how is he now 1 " asked he.

" Come in here," said D'Avrigny ; and he took him

into the chamber where Barrois lay.

" Is he still in a fit ? " said the proaireur dti roi.

" He is dead."

Villefort drew back a few steps, and clasping his hands,

exclaimed with unfeigned commiseration, " Dead ! and so

suddenly !

"

" Yes, it is very sudden, is it not 1 " said the doctor.

" But that ought not to astonish you ; Monsieur and Ma-

dame de Saint-Meran died as suddenly. People die very

suddenly in your house, M. de Villefort."

" What !

" cried the magistrate, with an accent of horror

and consternation, " you return to that terrible idea ?
"

"Always, Monsieur, always," said D'Avrigny, with

solemnity, " for it has never for one instant ceased to re-

tain possession of my mind ; and that you may be quite

sure I am not mistaken this time, listen well to what I am
going to say, M. de Villefort." The magistrate trembled

convulsively. " There is a poison which destroys life al-

most without leaving any perceptible traces. I know it

well ; I have studied it in all its qualities and in the ef-

fects which it produces. I recognized the presence of this

poison in the case of poor Barrois as well as in that of

Madame de Saint-Meran. There is a way of detecting its

presence. It restores the blue color of litmus-paper red-
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dened by an acid, and it turns syrup of violets green. We
have no litmus-paper, but, hark ! here they come with the

syrup of violets."

The doctor was right ; steps were heard in the passage.

M. d'Avrigny opened the door and took from the hands of

the fernme de cliamhre a cup which contained two or three

spoonfuls of the syrup ; he then carefully closed the door.

" Look !
" said he to the procureur du roi, whose heart

beat so loudly that it might almost be heard ;
" here is in

this cup some syrup of violets, and this decanter contains

the remainder of the lemonade of which M. Noirtier and

Barrois partook. If the lemonade be pure and inoffensive,

the syrup will keep its color ; if on the contrary the

lemonade be drugged with poison, the syrup will become

green. Look !

"

The doctor then slowly poured some drops of the lem-

onade from the decanter into the cup, and immediately a

light, cloudy sediment began to form at the bottom of the

cup ; this sediment first took a blue shade, then from the

color of sapphire it passed to that of opal, and from opal

to emerald. Arrived at this last hue, it changed no more.

The result of the experiment left no room for doubt.

" The unfortunate Barrois has been poisoned by false

angustura and Ignatius beans ;
" said D'Avrigny ; " and

I will maintain this assertion before God and man."

Villefort said nothing, but he clasped his hands, opened

his haggard eyes, and overcome with his emotion sank

into a chair.
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CHAPTER V.

THE ACCUSATION.

M. d'Avrigny soon restored the magistrate to conscious-

ness, who had looked like a second corpse in that chamber

of death.

*' Oh, death is in my house !
" cried Villefort.

** Say rather, crime !
" replied the doctor.

"M. d'Avrigny," cried Villefort, " I cannot teU you all

I feel at this moment,— terror, grief, madness."

"Yes," said M. d'Avrigny, with an imposing calmness
;

" but I think it is now time to act. I think it is time to

stop this torrent of mortality. I can no longer bear to be

in possession of these secrets without the hope of seeing

the victims and society revenged."

Villefort cast a gloomy look around him. " In my
house !

" murmured he ;
" in my house !

"

" Come, magistrate," said M. dAvrigny, " show yourself

a man ; as an interpreter of the law, do honor to your pro-

fession by sacrificing to it your selfish interests."

" You make me shudder, Doctor ! Do you talk of a

sacrifice 1
"

"I do."

" Do you then suspect any one 1

"

" I suspect no one. Death raps at your door ; it enters
;

it goes, not blindfolded, but circumspectly, from room
to room. Well ! I follow its course, I track its passage ;

VOL. in.— 6
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I adopt the wisdom of the ancients, and feel my way,

for my friendship for your family and my respect for

you are as a twofold bandage over my eyes; well
—

"

" Oh ! speak, speak, Doctor ; I shall have courage."

"Well, sir, you have in your establishment, in your

family perhaps, one of those frightful phenomena of which

each century produces one example. Locusta and Agrip-

pina, living at the same time, are an exception, which

proves the determination of Providence to effect the en-

tire ruin of the Roman empire, sullied by so many crimes.

Brunehalt and Fredegonde are the results of the pain-

ful struggle of civilization in its infancy, when man was

learning to control mind, were it even by an emissary from

the realms of darkness. All these women had been, or

were, beautiful. The same flower of innocence had flour-

ished, or was still flourishing on their brows, that is seen

on the brow of the culprit in your house."

Villefort cried out, clasped his hands, and looked at the

doctor with a supplicating air. But the latter pursued

without pity.

" ' Seek whom the crime will profit,' says an axiom of

jurisprudence."

" Doctor," cried Villefort, " alas. Doctor ! how often has

man's justice been deceived by those fatal words ! I know

not why, but I feel that this crime— "

" You acknowledge, then, the existence of the crime 1

"

" Yes, I see too plainly that it does exist. But I believe

that it is aimed at me alone, and not at those who have

perished. I apprehend an attack upon myself after all

these strange disasters."

" Oh, man !
" murmured D'Avrigny, " the most egotistic

of all animals, the most selfish of all creatures, who be-

lieves the earth turns, the sun shines, and deatli strikes

for him alone,— an ant cursing God from the top of a

blade of jrrass ! And have those who have lost their
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lives lost nothing 1— M. de Saint-Meran, !Madame de

Saint-Meran, M. Xoirtier—

"

" How I M. Noirtier ?
"

" Yes ; do you think that harm was intended to that

poor servant ? No, no ; like Shakespeare's Polonius, he

died for another. It was Noirtier the lemonade was in-

tended for ; it is Noirtier, logically speaking, who drank

it. The other drank it only by accident ; and although

Barrois is dead, it was Noirtier whose death was intended."

" But why did it not kill my father 1
"

"I told you why one evening in the garden, after

Madame de Saint-Meran's death, — because his system is

accustomed to tliat very poison ; because the dose was

trifling for him which would be fatal for another ; because

no one knows, not even the assassin, that for the last

twelve months I have given j\[. Noirtier brucine for his

paralytic affection ; while the assassin is not ignorant—
and he has assured himself of it by experience— that

brucine is a violent poison."

" My God ! my God !
" murmured Villefort, wringing

his hands.

" Follow the culprit's steps ; he first kills M. de Saint-

Meran— "

"Oh, Doctor!"
" I would swear to it ; what I heard of his symptoms

agrees too well Avith what I have seen in the other cases."

Villefort ceased to contend, and groaned. " He first

kills M. de Saint-Meran," repeated the doctor, " then Ma-

dame de Saint-Meran,— a double fortune to inherit."

Villefort wiped the perspiration from his forehead.

" Listen attentively."

" Alas !
" stammered Villefort, " I do not lose a single

word."

" M. Noirtier," resumed M. d'Avrigny, in the same pit-
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iless tone, — " M. Noirtier had once made a will against

you, against your family,— in favor of the poor, in fact

;

M. Noirtier is spared, because nothing is expected from

him. But he has no sooner destroyed his first will and

made a second than for fear he should make a third, he is

struck down ; the will was made the day before yesterday,

I believe. You see there has been no time lost."

" Oh, mercy, M. d'Avrigny !"

" No mercy, Monsieur ! The physician has a sacred

mission on earth ; and to fulfil it he begins at the source

of life and goes down to the mysterious shades of death.

When crime has been committed, and God, doubtless in

anger, turns away his face, it is for the physician to bring

the culprit to justice."

'* Have mercy on my child, Monsieur
!

" murmured

Villefort.

" You see it is yourself who have first named her,—
you, her father."

" Have pity on Valentine ! Listen ! it is impossible.

I would as willingly accuse myself! Valentine ! a heart

of diamond, a lily of innocence !

"

" No pity, M. le Procureur du roi ; the crime is flagrant.

Mademoiselle herself packed all the medicines that were

sent to M. de Saint-Meran ; and M. de Saiut-]\Ieran is

dead. Mademoiselle de Villefort prepared all the cool-

ing draughts which Madame de Saint-Meran took ; and

Madame de Saint-M^ran is dead. Mademoiselle de Ville-

fort took from the hands of Barrois, who was sent out,

the lemonade which M. Noirtier is accustomed to drink

every morning ; and he has escaped only by a mira-

cle. Mademoiselle de Villefort is the culprit ! she is

the poisoner ! M. le Procureur du roi, I denounce

Mademoiselle de Villefort; do your duty."

"Doctor, I resist no longer; I can no longer defend
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myself. I believe you ; but for pity's sake, spare my life,

my honor !

"

"M. de Yillefort," replied the doctor, with increased ve-

hemence, "there are occasions when I dispense with all

foolish human circumspection. If your daughter had com-

mitted only one crime, and I saw her meditating another, I

would say, * Warn her, punish her, let her pass the remainder

of her life in a convent weeping and praying.' If she had

committed two crimes, I would say, * Here, M. de Villefort,

is a poison that the prisoner is not acquainted with,— one

that has no known antidote, quick as thought, rapid as

lightning, mortal as the thunderbolt. Give her that poison,

recommending her soul to God, and save your honor and

your life, for it is yours she aims at ; and I can picture

her approaching your pillow with her hypocritical smiles

and her sweet exhortations. Woe to you, M. de Villefort,

if you do not strike first
!

' This is Avhat I would say had

she only killed two persons ; but she has seen three deaths,

has contemplated three murdered persons, has knelt by

three corpses ! To the scaffold with the poisoner ! To

the scaffold ! Do you talk of your honor ] Do what I

tell you, and immortality awaits yon !

"

Villefort fell on his knees. " Listen," said he ; "I have

not the strength of mind that you have, or rather that

which you would not have, if instead of my daughter Val-

entine your daughter Madeleine were concerned." The

doctor turned pale. "Doctor, every son of woman is born

to suffer and to die ; I am content to suffer and to await

death."

** Beware !
" said !M. d'Avrigny ;

" it may come slowly.

You will see it approach after having struck your father,

your wife, perhaps your son."

Villefort, suffocating, pressed the doctor's arm. " Listen
!

"

cried he ;
" pity me ; help me ! No, my daughter is not
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guilty. If you drag us both before a tribunal I will still

say, * No, my daughter is not guilty ; there is no crime in

my house. I will not acknowledge a crime in my house ,

for when crime enters a dwelling, it is like death,— it does

not come alone.' Listen ! What does it signify to you

if I am murdered 1 Are you my friend 1 Are you a man 1

Have you a heart 1 No, you are a physician ! Well, I

tell you I will not drag my daughter before a tribunal

and give her up to the executioner ! The bare idea would

kill me,— would drive me like a madman to dig my heart

out with my finger-nails. And if you were mistaken, Doc-

tor !— if it were not my daughter ! If I should come one

day, pale as a spectre, and say to you, * Assassin ! you have

killed my child !
' Hold ! if that should happen, although

I am a Christian, M. dAvrigny, I should kill myself."

" Well," said the doctor, after a moment's silence, " I

will wait." Yillefort looked at him as if he did not un-

derstand his words. " Only," continued M. d'Avrigny,

with a slow and solemn tone, " if any one falls ill in your

house, if you feel yourself attacked, do not send for me,

for I will come no more. I will consent to share this

dreadful secret with you ; but I will not allow shame and

remorse to grow and increase in my conscience, as crime

and misery will in your house."

" Then you abandon me. Doctor 1
"

" Yes, for I can follow you no farther ; and I only stop

at the foot of the scaffold. Some further discovery will

be made which will bring this dreadful tragedy to a close.

Adieu."

" I entreat you, Doctor !

"

" All the horrors that disturb my thoughts make your

house odious and fatal. Adieu, Monsieur."

" One word, — one single word more, Doctor. You go

leaving me in all the horror of my situation, after increas-
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ing it by what you have revealed to me. But what will

be reported of the sudden death of this poor old servant ]

"

" True," said M. d'Avrigny ;
'• we will return."

The doctor went out first, followed by M. de Villefort
j

the terrified servants were on the stairs and in the passage

where the doctor would pass. " Monsieur," said D'Avrigny

to Villefort, so loud that all might hear, "poor Barrois has

led too sedentary a life of late ; accustomed formerly to

ride with his master on horseback or in a carriage to the

four corners of Europe, the monotonous service near that

armcliair has killed him. His blood has thickened ; ho

was stout ; he had a short, thick neck ; he was attacked

with apoplexy, and I was called in too late. By the way,"

added he, in a low tone, " take care to throw that cup of

syrup of violets into the ashes."

The doctor, without shaking hands with Villefort, with-

out adding a word to what he had said, went out amid

the tears and lamentations of the whole household. The
same evening all Villefort's servants, who had assembled

in the kitchen and had a long consultation, came to tell

Madame de Villefort that they wished to leave. No en-

treaty, no proposition of increased wages, could induce

tliem to remain ; to every argument they replied, " We
must go, for death is in this house." They all left in

spite of prayers and entreaties, testifying their regret at

leaving so good a master and mistress, and especially

Mademoiselle Valentine, so good, so kind, and so gentle.

Villefort looked at Valentine as they said this. She was
in tears. Then a strange thing happened ; in spite of the

emotions he felt at the sight of these tears, he looked also

at Madame de Villefort, and it appeared to him that a

slight sinister smile had passed over her thin lips, like

those meteors which are seen passing ominously between

two clouds in a stormy sky.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE ROOM OF THE RETIRED BAKER.

On the evening of the day on which the Comte de Morcerf

had left Danglars's house with feelings of shame and anger

caused by the banker's cold demeanor, M. Andrea Caval-

canti, with curled hair, mustaches in perfect order, and

white gloves which fitted admirably, had entered the

courtyard of the banker's house in the Chauss^e d'Antin.

He had not been more than ten minutes in the drawing-

room before he drew Danglars aside into the recess of a

bow-window, and after an ingenious preamble related to

him all his anxieties and cares since his noble father's de-

parture. He acknowledged the extreme kindness which

had been shown him by the banker's family, in which he

had been received as a son, and where, besides, his warm-

est affections had found an object on which to centre in

Mademoiselle Danglars. Danglars listened with the most

profound attention ; he had expected this declaration the

last two or three days ; and when at last it came, his eyes

glistened as much as they had lowered on listening to Mor-

cerf. He would not however yield immediately to the young

man's request, but made a few conscientious scruples. "Are

you not rather young, M. Andrea, to think of marrying 1

"

" No, indeed, Monsieur," replied M. Cavalcauti ;
" in

Italy the nobility generally marry young. It is a reasona-

ble custom. Life is so uncertain, we ought to secure

happiness while it is within our reach."

" Well, Monsieur," said Danglars, " in case your pro-
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posals, wliich do me honor, are accepted by my wife and

daughter, by whom shall the preliminary arrangements be

settled 1 So important a negotiation should, I think, be

conducted by the respective fathers of the young people."

" Monsieur, my father is a man of great foresight and

prudence. Imagining that I might wish to settle in

France, he left me at his departure, together with the

papers proving my identity, a letter promising, if he ap-

proved of my choice, one hundred and fifty thousand

livres per annum from the day of my marriage. It is,

as I estimate it, a quarter of my father's revenue."

" I," said Danglars, " have always intended giving my
daughter five hundred thousand livres as her dowry ; she

is, besides, my sole heiress."

" Well," said Andrea, " you see the arrangement would

be a good one,— supposing that my suit is not dismissed

by Madame la Baronne Danglars, and by Mademoiselle

Eugenie. We should command an annuity of one hun-

dred and seventy-five thousand livres. Supposing, also, I

should persuade the marquis to give me my capital,—
which is not likely, but still is possible,— we would place

with you these two or three millions ; and two or three

millions in skilful hands can always be made to yield ten

per cent."

" I never give more than four per cent, and generally

only three and a half ; but to my son-in-law I would give

five, and we would share the profit."

" Very good, Father-in-law," said Cavalcanti, yielding

to his low-born nature, which would escape sometimes

through the aristocratic gloss vnth. which he sought to

conceal it. Correcting himself immediately, he said,

" Excuse me, Monsieur. You see hope alone makes me
almost mad ; what will not the reality do 1

"

"But," said Danglars, who on his part did not perceive
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liow readily the conversation, at first disinterested, was

clianging into a business negotiation, " there is doubtless

a part of your fortune your father could not refuse you ]

"

" Which 1 " asked the young roan,

" What you inherit from your mother."

" Yes, indeed,— that which comes from my mother,

Leonora Corsinari."

" How much may it amount to 1

"

" Upon my word, Monsieur," said Andrea, " I assure

you I have never given the subject a thought ; but I

suppose it must be at least two millions."

Danglars felt as much overcome with joy as the miser

who finds a lost treasure, or as the shipwrecked mariner

who feels himself on the solid ground instead of in the

abyss in which he was on the point of perishing.

" Well, Monsieur," said Andrea, bowing to the banker

respectfully, "may I hope'?"

" M. Andrea," said Danglars, " you may not only hope,

but consider it a settled thing, if no obstacle arises on your

part. But," he added thoughtfully, " how is it that your

patron, j\[. de Monte Cristo, did not make this proposal

for you ]

"

Andrea blushed imperceptibly. " I have just left the

count, Monsieur," said lie ;
" he is doubtless a delightful

man, but inconceivably singular in his ideas. He esteems

me highly; he even told me that he had not the slightest

doubt that my father would give me the capital instead of

the income. He has promised to use his influence to obtain

it for me ; but he also declared that he never had taken

on himself the responsibility of making proposals for

another, and he never Avould. But— I must do him that

justice— he condescended to add that if ever he had re-

gretted the repugnance he felt to such a step, it was on

this occasion, because he thought the projected union
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would be a hapjjy and suitable one. Besides, if he will

do nothing officially, he will, he told me, answer any ques-

tions you propose to him."

" Ah ! very good !

"

" And now," said Andrea, with one of his most charm-

ing smiles, " having finished talking to the father-in-law, I

must address myself to the banker."

" And what may you have to say to him 1 " said Dan-

glars, smiling in his turn.

"That the day after to-morrow I shall have to draw

upon you for about four thousand livres ; but the count,

expecting that my bachelor's revenue would not suffice for

the coming month's outlay, has offered me a draft for

twenty thousand livres. It bears his signature, as you

see ; will you take it ]

"

" Bring me one like that for a million," said Danglars,

" I shall be well pleased,"— putting the draft in his

pocket. " Fix your own hour for to-morrow, and my
cashier shall call on you with a check for twenty-four

thousand livres."

" At ten o'clock then, if you please ; I should like it

early, as I am going into the country to-morrow."

" Very well, at ten o'clock
;
you are still at the Hotel

des Princes]"

" Yes."

The following morning, with a promptness which did

credit to the banker's punctuality, the twenty-four thou-

sand livres were placed in the young man's liands as he

was on the point of starting, who then went out, leaving

two hii.ndred livres for Caderousse. He went out chiefly

to avoid this dangerous enemy, and returned as late as

possible in the evening. But scarcely had he stepped out

of his carriage, when the porter met him with a parcel in

his hand. " Monsieur," said he, *' the man has been here."
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" What man 1 " said Andrea, carelessly, apparently for-

getting him whom he but too well recollected.

" He to whom your Excellency pays that little annuity."

" Oh !
" said Andrea, " my father's old servant. Well,

you gave him the two hundred livres I had left for him 1

"

" Yes, your Excellency." Andrea had expressed a wish

to be thus addressed. " Eut," continued the porter, " he

would not take them."

Andrea turned pale ; but as it was dark, no one noticed

his paleness. " What ! he would not take them 1 " said

he, with a slightly agitated voice.

" No, he wished to speak to your Excellency ; I told

him you had gone ovit. He insisted, but finally appeared

to be convinced, and gave me this letter, which he had

brought with him already sealed."

" Give it me," said Andrea ; and he read by the light

of his carriage-lamp,—
" You know where I live ; I expect you to-morrow morning

at nine o'clock."

Andrea examined it carefully, to ascertain if the letter

had been opened, or if any indiscreet eyes had seen its

contents ; but it was so carefully folded, in order to read it

one must break the seal, and the seal was intact. " Very

well," said he. " Poor man ! he is a worthy creature."

He left the porter pondering on these words, not knowing

which most to admire, the master or the servant. " Take

out the horses quickly, and come up to me," said Andrea

to his groom. In two bounds the young man had reached

his room, and he immediately burned Caderousse's letter.

The servant entered just as he had finished. " You are of

about my height, Pierre," said he.

" I have that honor, your Excellency."

" You had a new livery yesterday ?

"
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" Yes, Monsieur."

" I have an engagement with a pretty little girl for this

evening, and do not wish to be known; lend me your

livery and bring me your credentials, so that I may be

able to sleep at an inn, if I should find it desirable."

Pierre obeyed. Five minutes after, Andrea left the hotel,

completely disguised, took a cabriolet, and ordered the

driver to take hira to the Cheval Rouge, at Picpus. The

next morning he left that inn as he had left the Hotel des

Princes, without being noticed, walked down the Fau-

bourg St. Antoine, along the boulevard to Rue Menil-

montant, and stopping at the door of the third house on

the left, looked for some one of whom to make inquiry in

the porter's absence.

" For whom are you looking, my fine fellow ] " asked

the apple-woman on the opposite side.

" M. Pailletin, if you please, my good woman," replied

Andrea.

" A retired baker 1 " asked the apple-woman.

"Exactly."

" He lives at the end of the yard, on the left, on the

third floor."

Andrea went as directed ; and on the third floor he

found a hare's paw, which, by the hasty ringing of the

bell, it was evident he pulled with considerable ill-temper.

A moment after, Caderousse's face appeared at the grat-

ing in the door. " Ah, you are punctual," said he, as

he unbolted the door.

" Parhleu ! " said Andrea, entering ; and he threw

down before him his livery-cap, which, missing the chair,

rolled round the chamber on its outer edge.

" Come, come, my little fellow, don't be angry. See, I

have thought about you ; look at the good breakfast we
are going to have, — nothing but what you are fond of."
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Andrea indeed inhaled the scent of something cooking,

•which was not unwelcome to him, hungry as he was. It

was that mixture of fat and garlic peculiar to provincial

kitchens of an inferior order ; there was, besides, an odor

of broiled fish, and above all, the pungent smell of musk
and cloves. These odors escaped from two covered dishes

placed on two furnaces, and from a stewpan which sizzled

in the oven of an iron stove. In an adjoining room An-

drea saw also a tolerably clean table prepared for two, two

bottles of wine, sealed, the one with green, the other with

yellow, a considerable quantity of brandy in a decanter,

and a medley of fruits in a cabbage-leaf, cleverly arranged

on an earthenware plate.

" What do you think of it, my little fellow 1 " said Ca-

derousse. " Ay, that smells good ! you know I was a

good cook down there ; do you recollect how you used to

lick your fingers 1 You were among the first who tasted any

of my dishes, and I think you relished them tolerably."

"While speaking, Caderousse went on peeling a fresh sup-

ply of onions.

" But," said Andrea, ill-temperedly, " pardieu ! if it

was only to breakfost with you that you disturbed mo,

the devil take you !

"

" My boy," said Caderousse, sententiously, " one can talk

while eating. And then, ingrate ! you are not pleased to

see an old friend 1 For my part, I weep with joy."

He was indeed really crying, but it would have been

difficult to say whether joy or the onions produced the

greatest effect on the lachrymal gland of the old innkeeper

of the Pont du Gard.

" Hold your tongue, hypocrite !
" said Andrea ; " you

love me,— you !

"

*' Yes, I do, or may the devil take me ! I know it is a

weakness," said Caderousse, "but it overpowers me."
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" And yet it has not prevented your sending for me to

play me some trick."

" Come !
" said Caderousse, wiping his large knife on

his apron, " if I did not like you, do you think I should

endure the wretched life you lead me 1 Think for a

moment. You have your servant's clothes on, — you

therefore keep a servant; I have none, and am obliged

to cook my own meals. You abuse my cookery because

you dine at the table d'hote of the Hotel des Princes, or

the Cafe de Paris. Well, I too could keep a servant,

I too could have a tilbury, I too could dine where I

like ; but why do I not ? Because I would not annoy my
little Benedetto. Come ! just acknowledge that I could,

eh ! " This address was accompanied by a look which

was by no means difficult to understand.

" Well !
" said Andrea, " admitting your love, why do

you want me to breakfast with you 1
"

" That I may have the pleasure of seeing you, my little

fellow."

" What is the use of seeing me after we have made all

our arrangements ]

"

" Eh ! dear friend," said Caderousse, " are wills ever

made without codicils] But you have come to take break-

fast, in the first place, have you not ] Well, sit down, and

let us begin with these pilchards, and this fresh butter

which I have put on some vine-leaves to please you, you

rascal. Ah, yes ! you look at my room, my four straw

chairs, my images at three livres each. But what do you

expect? this is not the Hotel des Princes."

" Come ! you are growing discontented, you are no

longer happy,— you who aspired only to maintain the ap-

pearance of a retired baker." Caderousse sighed. "Well!

what have you to say ] You have seen your dream

realized."
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" I can still say it is a dream. A retired baker, my
poor Benedetto, is rich; he has an annuity."

" Well, you have an annuity."

"I have?"
" Yes, since I bring you your two hundred livres."

Caderousse shrugged his shoulders. " It is humiliat-

ing," said he, " thus to receive money given grudgingly
;

an uncertain supply which may soon fail. You see I am
obliged to economize in case your prosperity should cease.

Well, my friend, fortune is inconstant, as said the chap-

lain of the regiment. I know your prosperity is

great, you scoundrel
;
you are to marry the daughter of

Danglars."

" What ! of Danglars 1
"

" Yes, to be sure ! Must I say Baron Danglars 1 I

might as well say Comte Benedetto. He was an old friend

of mine ; and if he had not so bad a memory he ought to

invite me to your wedding, seeing he came to mine. Yes,

yes, to mine, forsooth ! He was not so proud then ; he

was an under-clerk to the good M. Morrel. I have dined

many times with him and the Comte de Morcerf ; so you

see I have some high connections, and were I to culti-

vate them a little we might meet in the same drawing-

rooms."

" Come, now, your jealousy makes you see rainbows,

Caderousse."

" That is all very fine, my Benedetto, but I know what

I am saying. Perhaps I may one day put on my Sunday

clothes, and presenting myself at the great gate, say, * Open,

if you please !
' Meanwhile, let us sit down and eat."

Caderousse set the example, and attacked the breakfast

with good appetite, praising each dish he set before his

visitor. The latter seemed to have resigned himself ; he

drew the corks and partook largely of the fish with the
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garlic and fat. " Ah, comrade !
" said Caderousse, " you

are getting on better terms with your old landlord !

"

" Faith, yes," replied Andrea, whose appetite, young and

vigorous as he was, prevailed for the moment over every-

thing else.

" So you like it, you rogue 1

"

" So much that I wonder how a man who cooks and

eats so good things can complain of hard living."

" Do you see," said Caderousse, " all my happiness is

marred by one thought 1
"

" What is tliat 1
"

" That I am dependent on a friend, — I, who have

always gained my own livelihood."

" Do not let that disturb you, I have enough for two."

" jSTo, truly
;
you may believe me if you will,— at the

end of every month I am tormented by remorse."

** Good Caderousse !

"

" So much so that yesterday I would not take the two

hundred livres."

" Yes, you wished to speak to me ; but was it indeed

remorse 1 Tell me."
" True remorse ; and besides, an idea had struck me."

Andrea shuddered; he always shuddered at Caderousse's

ideas.

" It is miserable— do you see 1— always to wait till

the end of the month."
" Oh !

" said Andrea, philosophically, determined to

watch his companion narrowly, " does not life pass in

waiting 1 Do I, for instance, fare better ] Well, I wait

patiently, do I not 1

"

"Yes, because instead of expecting two hundred

wretched livres, you expect five or six thousand, perhaps

ten, perhaps even twelve,— for you are a sly fellow ; down

there, you always had little purses and money-boxes which
VOL. III. —

7
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you tried to hide from jonr poor friend Caderousse. For-

tunately he had a sharp nose, that friend Caderousse,"

" There you are beginning again to ramble, to talk again

and again of the past ! But what is the use of bothering

me with all that 1
"

"Ah ! you are only one and twenty, and can forget the

past ; I am fifty, and am obliged to recollect it. But let

us return to business."

" Yes."

" I was going to say, if I were in your place— "

« Well."
*' I would realize— "

*' How would you realize 1
"

" I would ask for six months in advance, under pretence

of being able to purchase a farm ; then with my six months'

income I would decamp."
" Well, well," said Andrea, " that is no bad thought."

" My dear friend," said Caderousse, " eat of my bread,

and take my advice
;

you will be none the worse off,

physically or morally."

" But," said Andrea, " why do you not act on the ad-

vice you give me 1 Why do you not realize a six months',

a year's advance even, and retire to Brussels 1 Instead of

living as the retired baker, you might live as a bankrupt

using his privileges ; that would be very good."

" But how tlie devil would you have me retire on twelve

hundred livres 1
"

"Ah, Caderousse," said Andrea, "how covetous you

are ! Two months since you were dying with hunger."

" In eating, the appetite grows," said Caderousse, grin-

ning and showing his teeth, like a monkey laughing or a

tiger growling. " And," added he, biting off with those

large white teeth an enormous mouthful of bread, " I

have formed a plan." Caderouse's plans alarmed Andrea
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still more than his ideas ; ideas were but the germ, the

plan was reality.

" Let me see your plan ; I dare say it is a pretty

one."

" Why not 1 Who formed the plan by which we left

the establishment of M. , eh ? Was it not 1 1 and it

was no bad one, I believe, since here we are !

"

" I do not say," replied Andrea, " that you never make

a good one ; but let us see your plan."

'' Well," pursued Caderousse, " can you without expend-

ing one sou put me in the way of getting fifteen thousand

livres 1— no, fifteen thousand are not enough, I cannot

again become an honest man with less than thirty thousand

livres."

"'No" replied Andrea, dryly,— "no, I cannot."

" I do not think you understand me," replied Cade-

rousse, calmly; " I said without your laying out a sou."

" Do you want me to commit a robbery, to spoil all my
good fortune, — and yours with mine, — and both of us to

be dragged down there again 1
"

"It would make very little difference to me," .said

Caderousse, " if I were retaken ; I am a poor creature to

live alone, and sometimes pine for my old comrades. I am
not like you, a man without heart, who would be glad

never to see them again !

"

Andrea did more than tremble this time, he turned pale.

" Come, Caderousse, no nonsense !
" said he.

"Don't alarm yourself, my little Benedetto; but just

point out to me some means of gaining those thirty thou-

sand livres without your assistance, and I will contrive it."

" Well, I will see ! I will examine !
" said Andrea.

" Meanwhile you will raise my monthly stipend to five

hundred livres, my little fellow"? I have a fancy, and

mean to get a housekeeper."
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" Well, you shall have your five hundred livres," said

'

Andrea ;
" but it is very hard for me, my poor Caderousse.

You take advantage— "

" Bah ! " said Caderousse, " when you have access to

countless stores."

One would have said that Andrea expected his com-

panion's words, for his eyes glowed with sudden bright-

ness, which, however, immediately subsided.

" True," he replied, " and my protector is very kind."

" That dear protector !
" said Caderousse ; " and how

much does he give you monthly 1

"

" Five thousand livres."

*' As many thousands as you give me hundreds ! truly,

it is only bastards who are thus fortunate. Five thousand

livres per month ! what the devil can you do with all

that
]

"

" Oh, that is very quickly spent ; so that I am like you,

I want a capital."

"A capital ! yes, I understand, every one would like a

capital.",

" Well ! and I shall get one."

" Who will give it to you,— your prince 1
"

" Yes ; my prince. But unfortunately I must wait."

" You must wait for what 1 " asked Caderousse.

"For his death."

*' The death of your prince 1

"

*' Yes."

"How so?"
" Because he has made his will in my favor."

" Indeed 1

"

" On my honor."

"For how muchl"
" For five hundred thousand."

" Only that ! It 's little enough 1

"
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"But SO it is."

" No, it cannot be !

"

" Are you my friend, Caderousse 1

"

" Yes, in life or death."

*' Well, I will tell you a secret."

" What is it ]

"

" But remember— "

" Ah, pardieu I mute as a carp."

"Well! I think—

"

Andrea stopped and looked around.

" You think \ Do not fear
;
pardieu ! we are alone."

" I think I have discovered my father."

"Your true father?"

"Yes."

" Not old Cavalcanti 1
"

" No, for he is gone again ; the true one, as you call it."

"And that father is—

"

"Well, Caderousse, it is Monte Cristo."

"Bah!"
"Yes, you understand, that explains all. He cannot

acknowledge me openly, it appears ; but he does it

through M. Cavalcanti, and gives him fifty thousand

livres for it."

" Fifty thousand livres for being your father ! I would

have done it for half that, for twenty thousand, for fifteen

thousand; why did you not think of me, ungrateful man ?
"

"Did I know anything about it, when it was all done

while I was down there %

"

" Ah, truly ! And you say that by his will— "

" He leaves me five hundred thousand livres."

" Are you sure of it 1
"

" He showed it to me. But that is not all ; there is a

codicil, as I said just now."
" Probably."
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" And in that codicil he acknowledges me,"
" Oh, the good father ! the brave father ! the very hon-

est father !
" said Caderousse, twirling a plate in the air

between his two hands.

" Now, say if I conceal anything from you."

" No, and your confidence does honor to you, in my
opinion ; and your princely father, is he rich, very rich 1

"

" Yes, indeed ; he does not himself know the amount

of his fortune."

" Is it possible ?

"

" It is evident enough to me, who am always at his

house. The other day a banker's clerk brought him fifty

thousand livres in a portfolio about the size of your plate
;

yesterday his banker brought him a hundred thousand

livres in gold."

Caderousse was filled with wonder. The young man's

words sounded to him like metal ; and he thought he

could hear the rushing of cascades of louis. " And you

go into that house 1 " cried he, naively.

" When I hke."

Caderousse was thoughtful for a moment. It was easy

to see that he was revolving some important idea in his

mind. Then suddenly, " How I should like to see all

that !
" cried he ;

" how beautiful it must be !

"

" It is, in fact, magnificent," said Andrea.

" And does he not live in the Champs Elysdes 1
"

" Yes ; No. 30."

" Ah !
" said Caderousse, " No. 30."

" Yes, a fine house standing alone between a courtyard

and a garden
;
you must know it."

" Possibly ; but it is not the exterior I care for, it is

the interior. What beautiful furniture there must bo

in it
!

"

" Have you ever seen the Tuileries 1
"
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« No."

" Well, it surpasses that."

" It must be worth one's while to stoop, Andrea, when
that good M. de Monte Cristo lets fall his purse."

" Oh ! one is not obliged to wait for that," said An-

drea ;
" money is as plentiful in that house as fruit in an

orchard."

*' But you should take me there one day with you."

" How can I ? On what plea 1

"

" You are right ; but you have made my mouth water.

Certainly, I must see it ; I shall find a way."
" No nonsense, Caderousse !

"

" I will offer myself as floor-polisher."

" The rooms are all carpeted."

" Well, then, I must be content to see aU that in

imagination."

" That is the best plan, believe me."

" Try at least to give me an idea of what it is."

" How can I ?

"

" Nothing is easier. Is it large 1

"

" Middling."

" How is it arranged 1

"

" Faith, I should require pen, ink, and paper to make a

plan."

" They are all here," said Caderousse, briskly. He
brought from an old secretary a sheet of white paper, and

pen and ink. " Here," said he, " trace me all that on the

paper, my boy."

Andrea took the pen with an imperceptible smile, and

began. " The house, as I said, is between the court and

the garden,— in this way ; do you see ] " Andrea traced

the garden, the court, and the house.

" High walls 1
"

*' Not more than eight or ten feet."
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" That is not prudent," said Caderousse.

" In the court are orange-trees in pots, turf, and clumps

of flowers."

" And no steel traps ]

"

'•' E-o."

" The stables ?

"

"Are on either side of the gate, whicn you see there."

And Andrea continued his plan.

" Let us see the ground-floor," said Caderousse.

" On the ground-floor, — dining-room, two drawing-

rooms, billiard-room, staircase in the hall, and little back

staircase."

" Windows 1
"

" Magnificent windows, so beautiful, so large, that I

believe a man of your size could j^ass through each

square."

" Why the devil have they any stairs with such

windows 1

"

" Luxury has everything."

" But shutters r'

" Yes, but they are never used. That Count of Monte
Cristo is an original, who loves to look at the sky even at

night."

" And where do the servants sleep 1

"

" Oh, they have a house to themselves. Picture to

yourself a pretty coach-house at the right-hand side, where

the ladders are kept. Well ! over that coach-house are

the servants' quarters, with bells corresponding with the

different rooms."

"Ah, the devil ! bells, did you say? "

" What do you mean 1
"

" Oh, nothing. I only say they cost a load of money

to hang ; and what is the use of them, I should like to

know 1

"
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** Formerly there was a dog who ranged the yard at

night ; but he has been taken to the house at Auteuil,—
to that you went to, you know."

" Yes."

" I was saying to him only yesterday, ' You are impru-

dent, Monsieur the Count ; for when you go to Auteuil

and take your servants, the house is left unprotected.'

' Well,' said he, ' what then 1
'

* Well then, some day

you will be robbed.'
"

" What did he answer ?

"

" He said, * What is it to me if some one robs me 1 '

"

" Andrea, he has some secretary with a spring."

" What do you mean 1

"

" Yes, which catches the thief in a trap and plays a

tune. I was told there were some like that at the last

exhibition."

" He has simply a mahogany secretary in which the

key is always kept."

" And he is not robbed "l

"

" No ; his servants are all devoted to him."

" There ought to be some money in that secretary."

" There may be. No one knows what there is."

** And where is it ]
"

« On the first floor."

*' Sketch me the plan of that floor as you have sketched

that of the ground-floor, my boy."

" That is very simple." Andrea took the pen. " On the

first floor, do you see, there is the ante-room and drawing-

room ; to the right of the drawing-room, a library and a

study ; to the left, a bedroom and a dressing-room. The

famous secretary is in the dressing-room."

" Is there a window in the dressing-room 1
"

" Two, one here and one there." Andrea sketched two

windows in the room, which formed an angle on the plan,
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and appeared a smaller square added to the long square

of the bedroom.

Caderousse became thoughtful. " Does he often go to

Auteuil '?
" he asked.

" Two or three times a week. To-morrow, for instance,

he is going to spend the day and night there."

" Are you sure of it 1

"

" He has invited me to dine there."

" There is a life, for instance," said Caderousse ; " a

town-house and a country-house."

" That is what it is to be rich."

" And shall you dine there 1
"

" Probably."

" When you dine there, do you sleep there 1
"

" If I like ; I am at home there."

Caderousse looked at the young man, as if to get at the

truth from the bottom of his heart. But Andrea drew a

cigar-case from his pocket, took a cigar, quietly lit it, and

began to smoke. " When do you want your five hundred

livres 1 " said he to Caderousse.

*' 'Now, if you have them."

Andrea took five and twenty louis from his pocket.

"Yellow boys]" said Caderousse; "no, I thank

you."
" Oh ! you despise them."

" On the contrary, I esteem them, but will not have

them."

" You can change them, idiot
;
gold is worth five sous."

" Exactly ; and he who changes them will follow friend

Caderousse, lay hands on him, and demand what farmers

pay him their rent in gold. No nonsense, my good fel-

low ; silver simply, — round coins with the head of some

monarch or other on them. Anybody may possess a five-

livre piece."
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" But do you suppose I carry five hundred livres about

with me ? I should want a porter."

" Well, leave them with your porter; he is to be trusted,

I will call for them."

" To-day ]

"

" No, tomorrow ; I shall not have time to-day."

" Well, to-morrow I will leave them when I go to

Auteuil."

" May I depend on it 1
"

" Certainly."

" Because I shall secure my housekeeper on the strength

of it."

" Stop ! will that be all ] Eh ! And will you not tor-

ment me any more ?

"

" Never." Caderousse had become so gloomy that

Andrea feared he should be obliged to notice the change.

He redoubled his gayety and carelessness.

" How sprightly you are !
" said Caderousse ;

" one

would say you were already in possession of your

property."

" No, unfortunately ; but when I do obtain it— "

" Well ]

"

" I shall remember old friends,— I say no more."

'•'Yes, since you have such a good memory."
" What do you want 1 I thought you wanted to fleece

me."

"II What an idea !— I, who am going to give you

another piece of good advice."

"What is it?"

" To leave behind you the diamond you have on your

finger. We shall both get in trouble. You will ruin both

yourself and me by your folly."

" How so 1 " said Andrea.

" How ] You put on a livery
;
you disguise yourself
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as a servant, and yet keep a diamond on your finger worth

four or five thousand livres."

" Peste / you estimate correctly. Why do you not turn

auctioneer ]

"

" I know something of diamonds ; I have had some."

'' You do well to boast of it," said Andrea, who without

becoming angry, as Caderousse feared he would, at this

new extortion, quietly resigned the ring. Caderousse

looked so closely at it that Andrea well knew that he was

trying to ascertain whether all the edges were perfect.

" It is a false diamond," said Caderousse.

"Come, now, are you joking?" replied Andrea.

" Do not be angry; we can try it." Caderousse went

to the window, touched the glass with it, and found it

would cut.

" Conjiteor ! " said Caderousse, putting the diamond on

his little finger ; " I was mistaken. But those thieves of

jewellers imitate so well that it is no longer worth while

to rob a jeweller's shop ; it is another branch of industry

paralyzed."

" Have you finished now ? " said Andrea. " Do you

want anything more 1— will you have my waistcoat or my
certificate ] Make free now you have begun."

" No
;
you are, after all, a good companion ; I will not

detain you, and will try to cure myself of my ambition."

" But take care the same thing does not happen to you

in selling the diamond which you feared might happen if

you took the gold."

" I shall not sell it ; do not fear it."

" Not at least till the day after to-morrow," thought the

young man.
" Happy rogue !

" said Caderousse ;
" you are going to

find your servants, your horses, your carriage, and your

betrothed I

"
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" Yes," said Andrea.

" Well, I hope you will make me a handsome wedding-

present the day you marry the daughter of my friend

Danglars."

" I have already told you it is a fancy you have taken

in your head."

" What fortune has she ?
"

" But I tell you— "

"A million
r'

Andrea shrugged up his shoulders.

"Let it be a million," said Caderousse; "you can

never have so much as I wish you."

" Thank you," said the young man.
" Oh, I wish it you with all my heart

!

" added Cade-

rousse, with his hoarse laugh. " Stop, let me show you

the way."
" It is not worth while."

" Yes, it is."

"Whyl"
" Because there is a little secret, a precaution I thought

it desirable to take,— one of Huret and Fichet's locks, re-

vised and improved by Gaspard Caderousse ; I will make

you one like it when you are a capitalist."

"Thank you," said Andrea; "I will let you know a

week beforehand."

They parted. Caderousse remained on the landing

until he had seen Andrea not only go down the three

stories, but also cross the court. Then he returned has-

tily, shut his door carefully, and began to study, like a

clever architect, the plan Andrea had left him.

" Dear Benedetto," said he, " I think he will not be

sorry to inherit his fortune ; and he who hastens the day

when he can touch his five hundred thousand will not bo

his worst friend."
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CHAPTER VII.

THE BURGLARY.

The day following that on which the conversation we
have related took place, the Count of Monte Cristo set out

for Auteuil, accompanied hy Ali and several attendants,

and also taking with him some horses whose qualities he

was desirous of ascertaining. He was induced to under-

take this journey, of which the day before he had not

even thought, and which Andrea had not expected, by the

arrival of Bertuccio from Normandy, with intelligence

respecting the house and sloop. The house was ready,

and the sloop, which had arrived a week before, lay at

anchor in a small creek, with her crew of six men, who,

after having observed all the requisite formalities, were

ready to put to sea. The count praised Bertuccio's zeal,

and ordered him to prepare for a speedy departure, as his

stay in France would not be prolonged more tlian a month.

" Now," said he, " I may require to go in one night

from Paris to Trepot ; let eight fresh horses be in readi-

ness on the road, which will enable me to go fifty leagues

in ten hours."

" Your Highness had already expressed that wish," said

Bertuccio ;
*' and the horses are ready. I have bought

them and stationed them myself at the most desirable

posts ; namely, in villages where no one generally stops."

"That's well," said Monte Cristo; "I remain here a

day or two, arrange accordingly."

As Bertuccio was leaving the room to give the requisite
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orders, Baptistin opened the door ; he held a letter on a

silver tray.

" What do you do hero 1 " asked the count, seeing him

covered with dust ; " I did not send for you, I think 1

"

Baptistin, without answering, approached the count,

and presented the latter, " Important and urgent," said

he. The count opened the letter and read :
—

" M. de Monte Cristo is apprised that this night a man will

enter his house in the Champs ^lysees with the intention of

carrying off some papers supposed to be in the secretary in the

dressing-room. The count's well-known courage will render

unnecessary the aid of the police, whose interference might

seriously affect him who sends this advice. The count, by any

opening from the bedroom, or by concealing himself in the

dressing-room, will be able to defend his property himself.

Many attendants or apparent precautions would prevent the

villain from the attempt ; and M. de Monte Cristo would lose

the opportunity of discovering an enemj' whom chance has re-

vealed to him who now sends this warning to the count,— a

warning he might not be able to send another time, if this first

attempt should fail and another be made."

The count's first idea was that this was a thieves' trick,—
a gross deception, to draw his attention to a minor danger

in order to expose him to a greater. He was on the point

of sending the letter to the commissary of police, notwith-

standing the advice of his anonymous friend, or perhaps

because of that advice, when suddenly the idea occurred

to him that it might be some personal enemy whom he

alone should recognize, and over whom, if such were the

case, he alone could gain any advantage, as Fiesque had

done over the Moor who would have killed him. We
know the count ; we have no need to say that his mind
was full of audacity and vigor, and that he addressed him-

self to the impossible with that energy which alone dis-
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tinguislies superior men. From his past life, from his

resolution to shrink from nothing, the count had acquired

an inconceivable relish for the contests in which he had

engaged, sometimes against nature, which is God, some-

times against the world, which may pass for the Devil.

"They do not want my papers," said Monte Cristo;

" they want to kill me. They are no robbers, but assassins.

I will not allow M. le Prefet de Police to interfere with

my private affairs. I am rich enough, forsooth, to keep

this allair out of the budget of his administration." He
recalled Baptistin, who had left the room after delivering

the letter. *' Return to Paris," said he ;
" assemble the

servants who remain there. I want aU my household at

Auteuil."

" But will no one remain at the house, my Lord 1

"

asked Baptistin.

" Yes, the porter."

"My Lord will remember that the lodge is at a distance

from the house."

" Well ]

"

" The house might be stripped without his hearing the

least noise."

" By whom 1

"

« By thieves."

" You are a fool, M. Baptistin ! Thieves might strip

the house ; it woidd annoy me less than to be disobeyed."

Baptistin bowed.
" You understand me 1 " said the count. " Bring your

comrades here, one and all ; but let everything remain as

usual, only close the shutters of the ground-floor."

" And those of the first floor 1

"

" You know they are never closed. Go !

"

The count signified his intention of dining alone, and.

that no one but Ali should attend him. Having dined
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with liis usual tranquillity and moderation, the count,

making a signal to Ali to follow him, went out by the

side gate, and on reaching the Bois de Boulogne, turned,

apparently without design, towards Paris, and at twihght

found himself opposite his house in the Champs Elysees.

AU was dark ; one solitary, feeble light was burning in

the porter's lodge, about forty paces distant from the

house, as Baptistin had said. Monte Cristo leaned against

a tree, and with that eye which was so rarely deceived,

searched the double avenue, examined the passers-by, and

carefully looked down the neighboring streets to see that

no one was concealed. Ten minutes passed thus, and he

was convinced that no one was watching him. He has-

tened to the side door with Ali, entered precipitately, and

by the servants' staircase, of which he had the key, gained

his bedroom without opening or disarranging a single cur-

tain, without even the porter having the slightest suspi-

cion that the house, which he supposed empty, contained

its chief inhabitant.

Arrived in his bedroom, the count motioned to Ali to

stop ; then he passed into the dressing-room, which he ex-

amined. All was as usual, — the precious secretary in its

place, and the key in the secretary. He doubly locked

it, took the key, returned to the bedroom-door, removed

the double staple of the bolt, and went in. Meanwhile,

Ali had procured the arms the count required, — namely,

a short carbine, and a pair of double-barrelled pistols with

wliich as sure an aim might be taken as with a single-

barrelled one. Thus armed, the count held the lives of

five men in his hands. It was about half-past nine. The
count and Ali ate in haste a crust of bread and drank a

glass of Spanish wine ; then Monte Cristo slipped aside

one of the movable panels, which enabled him to see into

the adjoining room. He had within bis reach his pistols

VOL. III. — 8
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and carbine, and Ali, standing near him, held one of those

small Arabian hatchets whose form has not varied since

the Crusades. Through one of the windows of the bed-

room, on a line with that in the dressing-room, the count

could see into the street. Two hours passed thus. It

was intensely dark ; still Ali, thanks to his wild nature,

and the count, thanks doubtless to his long confinement,

could distinguish in the darkness the slightest movement
of the trees. The little light in the lodge had been long

extinct. It might be expected that the attack, if indeed

an attack was projected, would be made from the stair-

case of the ground-floor, and not from a window. In

Monte Cristo's idea, the villains sought his life, not his

money. It would be his bedroom they would attack, and

they must reach it by the back staircase, or by the win-

dow in the dressing-room. He placed Ali before the door

to the stairway, and continued to watch the dressing-

room.

The clock of the Invalides struck a quarter to twelve
;

the west wind brought the doleful vibration of the three

strokes. As the last stroke died away, the count thought

he heai'd a slight noise in the direction of the dressing-

room. This first sound, or rather this first grinding, was

followed by a second, tlien a third ; at the fourth, the

couiit knew what to expect. A firm and well-practised

hand was engaged in cutting the four sides of a pane of

glass with a diamond. The count felt his heart beat more

rapidly. Inured as men may be to danger, forewarned as

they may be of peril, they understand, by the fluttering of

the heart and the shudderiug of the frame, the enoi-mous

difference between a dream and a reality, between the pro-

ject and the execution. However, Monte Cristo only made

a sign to apprise Ali, who, understanding that danger was

approaching from the side towards the dressing-room, drew
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nearer to his master. Monte Cristo was eager to ascertain

the strength and number of his enemies.

The window whence the noise proceeded was opposite

the opening by which the count could see into the dress-

ing-room. He fixed his eyes on that window ; he dis-

tinguished a shadow in the darkness. Then one of the

panes became quite opaque, as if a sheet of paper were

stuck on the outside ; then the square cracked without

falling. Through the opening an arm was passed to find

the fastening. A second later the window turned on its

hinges, and a man entered. He was alone.

" That 's a daring rascal !
" murmured the count.

At that moment Ali touched him slightly on the shoul-

der. He turned ; Ali pointed to the window of the room

in which they were, facing the street. Monte Cristo took

three steps towards that window ; he knew the exquisite

keenness of his faithful servant's sight. In fact, he saw

another man, who, leaving the gate, got up on a fence and

seemed trying to see what was taking place in the house.

" Good !
" said he, " there are two of them ; one acts

while the other watches." He made a sign to Ali not

to lose sight of the man in the street, and returned to

the one in the dressing-room.

The glass-cutter had entered, and was feeling his way,

his arms stretched out before him. At last he appeared

to have made himself familiar with aU parts. There were

two doors ; he bolted them both.

When he drew near to that of the bedroom, Monte

Cristo thought he was coming in, and raised one of his

pistols ; but he simply heard the sound of the bolts sliding

in their copper rings. It was only a precaution. The
nocturnal visitor, ignorant of the count's having removed

the staples, might now think himself at home, and pursue

his purpose in aU tranquillity. Alone and uncontrolled,
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the man then drew from his pocket something which the

count could not distinguish, placed it on a stand, then

went straight _to the secretary, felt the lock, and con-

trary to his expectation, found that the key was missing.

But the glass-cutter was a prudent man, who had provided

for all emergencies. The count soon heard the rattling of

a bunch of shapeless keys, such as the locksmith brings

when called to force a lock, and which thieves call " night-

ingales," doubtless from the music of their nocturnal song

when they grind against the bolt of the lock. " Ah, ah !

"

whispered Monte Cristo, with a smile of disappointment,

" he is only a thief !

"

But the man could not, in the dark, find the right key.

He reached the instrument he had placed on the stand,

touched a spring, and immediately a pale light, just bright

enough to render objects distinct, was reflected on the

hands and countenance of the man. " Hold !
" said

Monte Cristo, starting back, with a movement of surprise,

"it is— "

All raised his hatchet.

" Don't stir," whispered Monte Cristo, " and put down
your hatchet ; we shall require no arms." Then ho added

some words in a still lower tone, for the exclamation

which surprise had drawn from the count, weak as it had

been, had startled the man, who remained in the attitude

of the antique "Grinder." It M'as an order which the

count had just given ; for immediately Ali went noiselessly,

and returned, bearing a black dress and a three-cornered

hat. Meanwhile Monte Cristo had rapidly taken off his

greatcoat, waistcoat, and shirt ; and one might see by the

glimmering through the open panel that he wore one of

those pliant tunics of steel mail of which the last in France,

where daggers are no longer feared, was worn by King

Louis XVI., who feared the dagger at his breast, and whose
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head was cleft with a hatchet. This tunic soon disap-

peared under a long cassock, as did his hair under a priest's

wig ; the three-cornered hat over this effectually trans-

formed the count into an abbe.

The man, hearing nothing more, had again raised him-

self, and while Monte Cristo was completing his disguise,

had advanced straight to the secretary, whose lock was

beginning to crack under his nightingale.

" Well done !
" whispered the count, who doubtless

trusted to some secret mechanism, of which the picklock

•would be ignorant, clever as he might be,— " well done !

you have a few minutes' work there." And he advanced

to the window. The man whom he had seen seated on a

fence had got down, and was still pacing the street ; but

strangely enough, he showed no concern as to the approach

of any one by the avenue of the Champs ^Elysees or by

the Faubourg St. Honore. He seemed to be wholly occu-

pied with what might be occurring at the count's ; and his

only aim appeared to be to discern every movement in the

dressing-room.

Monte Cristo suddenly struck his forehead, and a smile

passed over his lips ; then drawing near to Ali, he whis-

pered, " Remain here, concealed in the dark, and whatever

noise you hear, whatever passes, do not come in or show
yourself unless I call you." Ali bowed to indicate that

he understood and would obey. Monte Cristo then took

a lighted taper from a closet, and when the thief was

deeply engaged with his lock, silently opened the door,

taking care that the light should shine directly on his face.

The door opened so quietly that the thief heard no sound

;

but to his astonishment the room was in a moment light.

He turned.

" Good-evening, dear M. Caderousse !

" said Monte

Cristo, " what are you doing here at such an hour 1
"
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** The Abbe Busoni !

" exclaimed Caderousse j and not

knowing how this strange apparition could have entered,

when he had bolted tlie doops, he let fall his bunch of

keys and remained motionless and stupefied. The count

placed himself between Caderousse and the window, thus

cutting off from the thief his only chance of retreat. " The

Abbe Busoni !

" repeated Caderousse, fixing his haggard

gaze on the count.

" Yes, certainly, the Abbe Busoni himself ! " replied

Monte Cristo. " And I am very glad you recognize me,

dear M. Caderousse ; it proves you have a good memory,

for it must be about ten years since we last met."

This calmness of Busoni, combined with his irony and

boldness, staggered Caderousse. " The abbe, the abbe !

"

murmured he, clinching his fists, and his teeth chattering.

" So you would rob the Count of Monte Cristo ] " con-

tinued the pretended abbe.

" Monsieur the Abbe," murmured Caderousse, seeking to

regain the window, which the count pitilessly intercepted,

— "Monsieur the Abb^, I don't know— believe me—

I

take my oath — "

"A pane of glass cut," continued the count, "a dark

lantern, a bunch of false keys, a secretary half forced,— it

is tolerably evident— "

Caderousse was choking ; lie looked round for some cor-

ner to hide in,— some Avay to escape.

" Come, come," continued the count, " I see you are

still the same, — an assassin."

"Monsieur the Abb(^, since you know everything,

you know it was not I— it was La Carconte ; that was

proved at the trial, since I was only condemned to the

galleys."

" Is your time, then, expired, since I find you in a fair

way to return there 1
"
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" ^N'o, Monsieur the Abbe, I have been liberated by some

one."

" That some one has done society a great kindness."

" Ah," said Caderousse, " I had promised— "

" And you are breaking your promise I
" interrupted

Monte Cristo.

" Alas, yes ! " said Caderousse, very uneasily.

" A bad relapse, that will lead you, if I mistake not, to

the Place de Greve. So much the worse, so much the

worse ! Diavolo ! as they say in my country."

" Monsieur the Abbe, I am impelled— "

" Every criminal says the same thing."

" Poverty— "

" Pshaw !
" said Busoni, disdainfully ;

" poverty may
make a man ask alms, or steal a loaf of bread at a baker's

door, but not break open a secretary in a house supposed

to be inhabited. And when the jeweller Johannes had

just paid you forty-five thousand livres for the diamond I

had given you, and you killed him to get the diamond

and the money both, was that also poverty ]

"

" Pardon, Monsieur the Abbe !
" said Caderousse ; "you

have saved my life once, save me again !

"

" That is but poor encouragement."

" Are you alone, Monsieur the Abbe, or have you there

soldiers ready to seize me %
"

" I am alone," said the abbe ;
" and I will again have

pity on you, and will let you escape, at the risk of the

fresh miseries my weakness may lead to, — if you will

tell me the truth."

" Ah, Monsieur the Abbe," cried Caderousse, clasping his

hands and drawing nearer to Monte Cristo, " I may indeed

say that you are my deliverer !

"

" You say that some one has delivered you from the

galleys %
"
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" Yes, in truth, Monsieur the Abb^."

"Who was your liberator!"

" An Englishman."

" What was his name ?

"

"Lord Wilmore."

" I know hiru ; I shall know therefore if you lie."

** Monsieur the Abbe, I tell you the simple truth."

" This Englishman protected you, then 1

"

" No, not me, but a young Corsican,— my companion

in chains."

" What was this young Corsican's name 1

"

" Benedetto."

" That is a Christian name."
" He had no other; he was a foundling."

" Then this young man escaped with you 1

"

" He did."

" In what way 1

"

"We were working at St. Mandrier, near Toulon. Do
you know St. Mandrier 1

"

" I do."

"Well, in the hour of rest, between noon and one

o'clock— "

"Galley-slaves having a nap after dinner! We may
well pity the poor fellows ! " said the abbe.

" Nay," said Caderousse, " one can't always work ; one

is not a dog !

"

" So much the better for the dogs !
" said Monte Cristo.

" While the rest slept, then, we went away a short dis-

tance ; we severed our fetters with a file the Englishman

had given us, and swam away."

" And what is become of this Benedetto 1

"

" I don't know."

"You ought to know."

"No, in truth j we parted at Hyeres." And to give
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more weight to his protestation, Caderousse advanced

another step towards the abb^, who remained motionless

in his place, calm and questioning.

" You lie !
" said the Abb^ Busoni, with a tone of irre-

sistible authority.

" Monsieur the Abbe !

"

•' You lie ! This man is still your friend, and you per-

haps make use of him as your accomplice."

" Oh, Monsieur the Abbe !

"

" Since you left Toulon what have you lived on 1 An-

swer me !

"

"On what I could get."

" You lie !
" said the abb^, a third time, in a tone still

more imperative.

Caderousse, terrified, looked at the count.

"You have lived on the money he has given you."

" Well ; that is true," said Caderousse. " Benedetto

has become the son of a great lord."

" How can he be the son of a great lord 1

"

"A natural son."

" And what is that great lord's name 1
"

" The Count of Monte Cristo, the very same in whose

house we are."

" Benedetto the count's son !
" replied Monte Cristo,

astonished in his turn.

" Forsooth ! I suppose so, since the count has found

him a false father ; since the count gives him four thou-

sand livres a month, and leaves him five hundred thousand

livres in his will."

" Ah, ah ! " said the pretended abbe, who began to

understand
;
" and what name does the young man bear

meanwhile 1
"

" Andrea Cavalcanti."

"Is it, then, that young man whom my friend the
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Count of Monte Cristo has received into his house, and

"who is going to marry Mademoiselle Danglars 1

"

"Exactly."

" And you suffer that, you wretch !— you, who know
his life and his disgrace ?

"

" Why should I stand in a comrade's way 1 " said

Caderousse.

*' You are right ; it is not you who should apprise M.
Danglars, it is I."

"Do not do so, Monsieur the Abb6."
« Why not 1

"

** Because you would bring us to ruin."

** And you think that to save such villains as you I will

become an abettor of their plot,— an accomplice in their

crimes 1

"

"Monsieur the Abbe," said Caderousse, drawing stiU

nearer.

" I will expose all."

"To whom?"
" To M. Danglars."

" By Heaven ! " cried Caderousse, drawing from his

waistcoat an open knife, and striking the count in the

breast, " you shall disclose nothing, Monsieur the Abb^ !
'*

To Caderousse's great astonishment, the knife, instead

of piercing the count's breast, flew back blunted. At

the same moment the count seized with his left hand the

assassin's wrist, and wrung it with such strength that the

knife fell from his stiffened fingers, and Caderousse uttered

a cry of pain. But the count, disregarding his cry, con-

tinued to wring the bandit's wrist, until, his arm being dis-

located, he fell first on his knees, then flat on the floor.

The count then placed his .foot on his head, saying, ** I

know not what restrains me from crushing your skull, you

scoundrel
!

"
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" Ah, mercy, mercy !
" cried Caderousse.

The count withdi'ew his foot. " Else !
" said he.

Caderousse rose. "Oh, what a wrist you have. Mon-
sieur the Abbe ! " said he, stroking his arm, all bruised

by the pincers of flesh which had held it,— "what a

wrist
!

"

" Silence ! God gives me strength to overcome a wild

beast like you. In the name of that God I act, — remem-

ber that, wretch ! and to spare you at this moment is still

serving him."

" Oh !
" said Caderousse, groaning with pain.

" Take this pen and paper, and write what P dictate."

*' I don't know how to write, Monsieur the Abbe."
" You lie ! Take this pen and write !

"

Caderousse, awed by the superior power of the abbe,

sat down and wrote :
—

Sir,— The man whom you are receiving at your house, and

to whom you intend to marry your daughter, is a felon who
escaped with me from the galleys of Toulon. He was No. 59,

and I No. 58. He was called Benedetto ; but he is ignorant

of his real name, having never known his parents

" Sign it !
" continued the count.

" But would you ruin me 1
"

" If I sought your ruin, fool, I should drag you to the

first guard-house ; besides, when that note is delivered, in

all probability you will have no more to fear. Sign it,

then!"

Caderousse signed it.

" The address, ' To M. le Baron Danglars, banker, Rue
de la Chaussee d'Antin.'

"

Caderousse wrote the address. The abb^ took the note.

" Now," said he, " that suffices ; begone !

"

" Which way 1

"

" The way you came."
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" You -wish me to get out at that window 1

"

*' You got in very well."

*' Oil ! you have some design against me, Monsieur the

Abbe."
" Idiot ! what design can I have 1

"

" Why, then, not let me out by the door 1
"

" What would be the advantage of waking the porter 1

"

" IMonsieur the Abb6, tell me that you do not wish me
dead 1

"

" I wish what God wills."

" But swear that you will not strike me as I go down."

"Cowardly fool!"

" What do you intend doing with me 1

"

" I ask you what can I do ; I have tried to make you a

happy man, and I have made you an assassin."

"Monsieur the Abbe," said Caderousse, "make one

more attempt ; try me once more !

"

" I will," said the count. " Listen ! you know that I

am a man of my word 1
"

" Yes," said Caderousse.

" If you arrive safely at home— "

" What have I to fear, except from you 1
"

"If you reach your home safely, leave Paris, leave

France ; and wherever you may be, so long as you con-

duct yourself well, I wiU send you a small annuity,— for

if you return home safely, then—"

" Then ? " asked Caderousse, shuddering.

" Then I shall believe God has forgiven you ; and I wUl

forgive you too."

" As true as I am a Christian," stammered Caderousse,

" you will make me die of fright !

"

" Now begone !
" said the count, pointing to the window.

Caderousse, but partially reassured by this promise, put

his legs out of the window and stood on the ladder.
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"Now go down," said the abbe, folding his arms. Un-

derstanding he had nothing more to fear from him, Cade-

rousse began to go down. Then the count brought the

taper to the window, that it might be seen in the Champs
Elysees that a man was getting out of the window while

another held a light.

" What are you doing, Monsieur the Abbe 1 Suppose

a watchman should pass 1 " And he blew out the light.

He then descended ; but it was only when he felt his foot

touch the ground that he was satisfied of his safety.

Monte Cristo returned to his bedroom ; and glancing

rapidly from the garden to the street, he saw first Cade-

rousse, who after walking to the end of tlie garden fixed

his ladder against the wall at a different part from where

he came in. The count then, looking over into the street,

saw the man who appeared to be waiting run in the same

direction and place himself against the angle of the wall

where Caderousse would come over. Caderousse climbed

the ladder slowly and looked over the coping to see if the

street was quiet. No one could be seen or heard. The
clock of the Invalid es struck one. Then Caderousse sat

astride the coping, and drawing up his ladder passed it

over the wall ; then he began to descend, or rather to

slide down by the two stanchions, which he did with an
ease which proved how accustomed he was to the exercise.

But once started, he could not stop. In vain did he see a

man start from the shade when he was half-way down

;

in vain did he see an arm raised as he touched the ground.

Before he could defend himself, that arm struck him so

violently in the back that he let go the ladder, crying,

" Help !
" A second blow struck him almost immediately

in the side, and he fell, calling, " Help ! murder !
" Then

as he rolled on the ground, his adversary seized him by
the hair and struck him a third blow in the chest. This
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time Caderousse endeavored to call again ; but he conld

only utter a groan, and he shuddered as the blood flowed

from his three wounds. The assassin, finding he no longer

cried, lifted his head up by the hair ; his eyes were closed

and mouth distorted. The murderer, supposing him dead,

let fall his head and disappeared. Then Caderousse, feel-

ing that he was leaving him, raised himself on his elbow,

and with a dying voice cried %vith great eff"ort, " Murder !

I am dying ! Help, Monsieur the Abbe ! help !
"

This mournful appeal pierced the darkness. The door

of the back staircase opened, then the side gate of the

garden ; and All and his master were on the spot with

lights.
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CHAPTER VIIL

THE HAND OP GOD.

Caderoussb continued to call piteously, " Monsieur the

Abbe, help ! help !

"

" What is the matter ? " asked Monte Cristo.

*' Help !
" cried Caderousse ;

" I am murdered !

"

** We are here ; take courage !

"

"Ah, it 's all over ! You have come too late
;
you have

come to see me die. What blows ! What blood !
" He

fainted.

Ali and his master conveyed the wounded man into a

room, Monte Cristo motioned to Ali to undress him, and

he found the three terrible wounds. " My God !
" he ex-

claimed, " thy vengeance is sometimes delayed, but only

that it may fall the more effectually." Ali looked at his

master for further instructions. " Conduct here immedi-

ately the procureur du rot, M. de Yillefort, who lives in

the Faubourg St. Honore. As you pass the lodge, wake
the porter and send him for a surgeon." Ali obeyed,

leaving the abbe alone with Caderousse, who had not yet

revived.

When the wretched man again opened his eyes, the

count looked at him with a mournful expression of pity,

and his lips moved as if in prayer. "A surgeon, IMonsieur

the Abb^ ; a surgeon !
" said Caderousse.

" I have sent for one," replied the abbd.

" I know he cannot save my life, but he may strengthen

me to give my evidence."
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" Against whom 1

"

" Agaiust my murderer."

*' Did you recognize him 1
"

" Yes ; it was Benedetto."

" The young Corsican 1

"

" Himself."

*' Your comrade 1
"

" Yes. After giving me the plan of this house, doubt-

less hoping I should kill the count and he thus become

his heir, or that the count would kill me and I should be

out of his way, he waylaid me and has murdered me."

" I have also sent for the proctcreur du roi."

*' He will not come in time ; I feel my life fast ebbing."

" Wait !
" said Monte Cristo. He left the room, and

returned in five minutes with a phial.

The dying man's eyes were all the time riveted on

the door, through which he hoped succor would arrive.

" Hasten, Monsieur the Abbd ! hasten ! I shall faint

again !

"

Monte Cristo approached and dropped on his purple lips

three or four drops of the contents of the phial. Cade-

rousse drew a deep breath. " Oh !
" said he, " that is life

to me ; more, more !

"

" Two drops more would kill you," replied the abbd.

" Oh, if oidy some one would come to whom I might

denounce the villain !

"

" Shall I write your deposition? You can sign it."

*' Yes, yes," said Caderousse ; and his eyes glistened at

the thought of this posthumous revenge. Monte Cristo

wrote :
—

" I die murdered by the Corsican Benedetto, my companion

in chains in the galleys at Toulon, No. 59."

" Quick, quick !

" said Caderousse, " or I shall be unable

to sign it."
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Monte Cristo gave the pen to Caderousse, wlio collected

all his strength, signed it, and fell back on the bed, saying,

" You will relate all the rest, Monsieur the Abbe
;
you "will

say he calls himself Andrea Cavalcanti. He lodges at the

Hotel des Princes. Oh, I am dying !
" He again fainted.

The abbe made him smell the contents of the phial, and

he again opened his eyes. His desire for revenge had not

forsaken him.

" Ah, you will tell all I have said ; will you not,

Monsieur the Abbe 1
"

" Yes, and much more."

" AVhat more will you say 1
"

" I will say he had doubtless given you the plan of this

house, in the hope that the count would kill you. I Avill

say, likewise, he had apprised the count by a note of

your intention ; and the count being absent, I read the

note and sat up to await you."

"And he will be guillotined, will he not ? " said Cade-

rousse. " Promise me that ; I die with that hope, — it

will help me to die."

" I will say," continued the count, " that he followed

you and watched you all the time, and when he saw you

leave the house, ran to the angle of the wall to conceal

himself."

" Did yon see all that 1
"

" Eemember my words :
* If you return home safely, I

shall believe God has forgiven you, and I will forgive you

also.'

"

"And you did not warn me !
" cried Cadorousse, raif-'ng

himself on his elbow. " You knew I should be killed on

leaving this house, and did not warn me !

"

" No, for I saw God's justice placed in the hands of

Benedetto, and should have thought it sacrilege to o;^po^e

the designs of Providence."

VOL. in. —

9
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" God's justice ! Speak not of it, Monsieur the Abb^.

If God were just, you know that many would be pun-

ished who now escape."

" Patience !
" said the abbe, in a tone which made the

dying man shudder ; " have patience !

"

Caderousse looked at him with amazement.

" Besides," said the abb<^, " God is merciful to all, as he

has been to you ; he is first a father, then a judge.'*

" Do you then believe in God ] " said Caderousse.

" Had I been so unhappy as not to believe in him until

now," said Monte Cristo, " I must believe on seeing you."

Caderousse raised his clinched hands towards heaven.

" Listen," said the abbe, extending his hand over the

wounded man, as if to command him to believe ;
" this is

what the God in whom on your death-bed you refuse to

believe has done for you : he gave you health, strength,

regular employment, even friends, — a life, in fact, in

which a man might enjoy a calm conscience and the satis-

faction of natural desires. Instead of improving these

gifts, rarely granted so abundantly, this has been your

course : you have given yourself up to sloth and drunk-

enness, and in a fit of intoxication have ruined one of

your best friends."

" Help !
" cried Caderousse, " I require a surgeon, not a

priest. Perhaps I am not mortally wounded
;
perhaps I

shall not yet die; perhaps they can yet save my life."

" Your wounds are so far mortal that without the three

drops I gave you you would now be dead. Listen, then."

"Ah !
" murmured Caderousse, "what a strange priest

you are ! you drive the dying to despair instead of consol-

ing them."
" Listen," continued the abb^. " When you had be-

trayed your friend, God began not to strike, but to warn

you. Poverty overtook you
;
you had already passed half
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your life in coveting that which you might have honor-

ably acquired ; and already you contemplated crime under

the excuse of want, when God worked a miracle in your

behalf, sending you by my hands a fortune,— brilliant,

indeed, for you, who had never possessed any. But this

unexpected, unhoped-for, unheard-of fortune sufi&ced you

no longer when you once possessed it. You wished to

double it ; and how 1 By a murder ! You succeeded

;

and then God snatched it from you, and brought you to

justice."

" It was not I who wished to kill the Jew," said Ca-

derousse ; "it was La Carconte."

" Yes," said Monte Cristo, " and God, — I cannot say

in justice, for his justice would have slain you, — but

God in his mercy spared your life."

" Pardieu ! to send me to the galleys for life ; how
merciful !

"

" You thought it a mercy then, miserable wretch ! Your

cowardly heart, which trembled at the thought of death,

bounded with joy at the announcement of perpetual dis-

grace. For like all galley-slaves, you said, * There is a door

to the gallejs ; there is none to the tomb.' And you were

right ; for that door to the galleys was opened for you

in a manner not to be expected. An Englishman visited

Toulon who had vowed to rescue two men from infamy,

and his choice fell on you and your companion. You re-

ceived a second fortune, — money and tranquillity were

restored to you ; and you, who had been condemned to

a felon's life, might live as other men. Then, wretched

creature !— then you tempted God a third time. ' I have

not enough,' you said, when you had more than you had

ever before possessed ; and you committed a third crime

without reason, without excuse. God is wearied ; he has

punished you."
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CaJerousse was fast sinking. " Give me drink ! " said

he ; "I thirst, I burn !
" Monte Cristo gave him a glass

of water. " And yet that villain Benedetto," said Cade-

rousse, returning the glass, " will escape !

"

" No one, I tell you, will escape ; Benedetto will be

punished."

" Then you too will be punished, for you did not

do your duty as a priest
;
you should have prevented

Benedetto from killing me."

" I ] " said the count, with a smile which petrified the

dying man with fear, — " when you had just broken your

knife against the coat of mail which protected my breast

!

Yet perhaps if I had found you humble and penitent, I

might have prevented Benedetto from killing you ; but

I found you proud and blood-thirsty, and I left you in

the hands of God."
" I do not believe there is a God !

" howled Caderousse

;

"you do not believe it either. You lie ! you lie !

"

" Silence !
" said the abbe, " you will force the last

drop of blood from your veins. What ! yon do not be-

lieve in God when he is striking you dead 1 You will

not believe in him who requires but a pra3''er, a word,

a tear, and he will forgive 1 God, who might have di-

rected the assassin's dagger so as to end your career in

a moment, has given you this quarter of an hour for re-

pentance. Reflect, then, wretched man, and repent."

"No," said Caderousse, " no ; I will not repent. There

is no God, there is no Providence,— there is only chance."

" There is a Providence ; there is a God," said Monte

Cristo. " And the proof is that you are lying there, de-

spairing, denying him ; while I stand before you, rich,

happy, safe, and entreating that God in whom you en-

deavor not to believe, while in your heart you still believe

in him."
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" But -who are you, then 1 " asked Caderousse, fixing

his dying eyes on the count.

" Look well at me ! " said Monte Cristo, putting the

light near his face.

" Well, the abbe, — the Abbe Busoni."

Monte Cristo took off the wig which disfigured him,

and let fall his black hair, which added so much to the

beauty of his pallid features.

" Oh !
" said Caderousse, thunderstruck, " but for that

black hair I should say you were the Englishman, Lord

Wilmore."
*' I am neither the Abbe Busoni nor Lord Wilmore,"

said Monte Cristo. " Think again ; search farther away,—
search among your earlier memories." There was a magic

effect in the count's words which once more revived the

exhausted powers of the miserable man.
" Yes, indeed," said he ; "I think I have seen you and

4inown you formerly."

*' Yes, Caderousse, you have seen me
;
you knew me

once."

*' "Who tlien are you ; and why, if you knew me, do

you let me die 1

"

" Because nothing can save you,— your wounds are

mortal. Had it been possible to save you, I should have

considered it another proof of God's mercy, and I would

again have endeavored to restore you ; I swear by my
father's tomb !

"

" By your father's tomb !
" said Caderousse, reanimated

by a last flash of life, and half raising himself to see more

distinctly the man who had just taken the oath which

all men hold sacred ;
" who, then, are you 1

"

The count had watched the approach of death. He
knew this burst of life was the last ; he approached the

dying man, and leaning over him with a calm and melan-
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choly look, he -whispered, " I am— I am " And his

almost closed lips uttered a name so low that the count

himself appeared afraid to hear it. Caderousse, who had

raised himself on his knees and stretched out his arm,

tried to draw back ; then clasping his hands, and raising

them with a desperate effort, " Oh, my God ! my God !

"

said he, " pardon me for having denied thee ! Thou dost

exist ; thou art indeed man's father in heaven, and his

judge on earth. My God, my Lord, I have long de-

spised thee ! Pardon me, my God ; receive me, my
Lord ! " He closed his eyes and fell back with a last

groan, with a last sigh. The blood no longer flowed from

his wounds ; he was dead.

" One I " said the count, mysteriously, his eyes fixed on

the corpse, disfigured by so awful a death. Ten minutes

afterwards the surgeon and the procureur du roi arrived,—
the one accompanied by the porter, the other by Ali,—
and were received by the Abb^ Busoni, who was praying

by the side of the corpse.
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CHAPTEE IX.

BEAUCHAMP.

The daring attempt to rob the count was the topic of con-

versation throughout Paris for the next fortnigiit. The

dying man had signed a deposition declaring Benedetto to

be the assassin. The police had orders to make the strict-

est search for the murderer. Caderousse's knife, dark lan-

tern, bunch of keys, and clothing, excepting the waistcoat,

which could not be found, were deposited at the registry
;

the corpse was conveyed to the morgue. The count told

every one that this adventure had happened during his ab-

sence at Auteuil, and that he only knew what was related

by the Abbe Busoni, who that evening by mere chance

had requested permission to pass the night in his house to

examine some valuable books in his library. Bertuccio

alone turned pale whenever Benedetto's name was men-

tioned in his presence ; but there was no reason why any

one should notice his doing so. Villefort, being called on

to prove the crime, had taken up the affair, and was con-

ducting the preparation with that passionate ardor which

he put into all the criminal causes in which he took

part.

But three weeks had already passed, and the most dili-

gent search had been unsuccessful ; the attempted robbery

and the murder of the robber by his comrade were almost

forgotten in anticipation of the approaching marriage of

Mademoiselle Danglars to the Comte Andrea Cavalcanti.

The marriage was virtually announced ; and the young
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man was received at the "banker's as the betrothed. Let-

ters had been despatched to M. Cavalcanti, as the count's

father, who highly approved of the union, regretted his

inability to leave Parma at that time, and promised to

give the amount of capital required to produce one hun-

dred and fifty thousand livres per year in interest. It

was agreed that the three millions should be intrusted

to Danglars for investment. Some persons had warned

the young man of the circumstances of his future father-

in-law, who had of late sustained repeated losses ; but

with sublime disinterestedness the young man repelled all

such intimations, and delicately refrained from speaking

of them to the baron. The baron adored Comte Andrea

Cavalcanti ; not so Mademoiselle Eugenie Danglars. With

an instinctive hatred of matrimony, she suffered Andrea's

attentions in order to get rid of Morcerf ; but when Andrea

urged his suit, she betrayed a visible repugnance to him.

The baron perhaps perceived it, but attributing it to ca-

price, feigned ignorance.

The delay demanded by Beauchamp had nearly expired.

Morcerf had an opportunity to appreciate the value of

Monte Cristo's advice to let matters drop. Ko one had

taken up the remark about the general, and no one had

recognized in the ofidcer who betrayed the castle of Janina

the noble count in the Chamber of Peers. Albert, how-

ever, felt no less insulted ; the few lines Avhich had irri-

tated him were certainly intended as an insult. Besides,

the manner in which Beauchamp had closed the confer-

ence left a bitter recollection in his heart. He therefore

still cherished in his mind the expectation of the duel,

hoping to conceal its true cause even from his seconds.

Beauchamp had not been seen since the day Albert vis-

ited him ; and those of whom Albert inquired always

told him he was away on a journey which would detain
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him some days. "Where he was no one knew. One morn-

ing Albert was awakened by his valet de chambre, who an-

nounced Beauchamp. Albert rubbed his eyes, ordered his

servant to introduce him into the small smoking-room on

the ground-floor, dressed himself quickly, and went down.

He found Beauchamp pacing the room ; on perceiving him,

Beauchamp stopped.

" Your arrival here, without waiting my visit at your

house to-day, looks well, Monsieur, " said Albert. " Tell

me, may I shake hands with you, saying, 'Beauchamp,

acknowledge that you have injured me, and retain my
friendship,' or must I simply propose to you a choice of

arms ]
"

" Albert," said Beauchamp, with a look of sorrow

which stupefied the young man, " let us first sit down
and talk."

" Rather, Monsieur, before we sit down, I must demand
your answer."

" Albert," said the journalist, " there are circumstances

which make the answer difficult."

" I will make it easy for you by repeating the question,

' Wni you, or will you not, retract ?
'
"

" Morcerf, it is not enough to answer Yes or !N'o to ques-

tions which concern the honor, the social interest, and the

life of such a man as the Lieutenant-General Comte de

Morcerf, peer of France."

" What, then, should be done ?
"

*' What I have done, Albert. I reasoned thus : Money,

time, and fatigue are nothing compared with the reputa-

tion and interests of a whole family
;
probabilities will not

suffice, only facts will justify a deadly combat with a friend.

If I strike with the sword, or discharge the contents of a

pistol at a man with whom for three years I have been

on terms of intimacy, I must at least know why I do so
;
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I must meet him with a heart at ease, and that quiet con-

science which a man needs when his own arm must save

his life."

" Well," asked Morcerf, impatiently, " what does all

this mean 1
"

** It means that I have just returned from Janina."

"From Janina r'

« Yes."

" Impossible !

"

" Here is my passport ; examine the visa,— Geneva,

Milan, Venice, Trieste, Delvino, Janina. Will you believe

the police of a republic, a kingdom, and an empire?"

Albert cast his eyes on the passport, then raised them in

astonishment to Beauchamp. " You have been to Janina 1
"

said he.

" Albert, had you been a stranger, a foreigner, a simple

lord, like that Englishman who came to demand satisfac-

tion three or four months since, and whom I killed to get

rid of, I should not have taken this trouble ; but I thought

this mark of consideration due to you. I took a week to

go, another to return, four days of quarantine, and forty-

eight hours to stay there ; that makes three weeks. I re-

turned last night, and here I am."
" What circumlocution ! How long you are before you

tell me what I most wish to know !

"

" Because, in truth, Albert—

"

" You hesitate !

"

" Yes, I fear."

" You fear to acknowledge that your correspondent has

deceived you 1 Oh ! down with your pride, Beauchamp !

Acknowledge it, Beauchamp
;
your courage cannot be

doubted."

"Oh, it is not that," murmured the journalist; "on
the contrary— "
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Albert turned frightfully pale ; he endeavored to speak,

but the words died on his lips.

*' My friend," said Beauchamp, in the most affectionate

tone, " I should gladly make an apology ; but alas !— "

" But what ?

"

" The paragraph was correct, my friend."

« What ! that French officer— "

*'Yes."

" That Fernand ]

"

*' Yes."

" The traitor who surrendered the castle of the man in

whose service he was— "

"Pardon me, my friend, that man was your father !

"

Albert advanced furiously towards Beauchamp, but the

latter restrained him more by a mild look than by his ex-

tended hand. " Hold ! my friend," he said, drawing a

paper from his pocket ; " here is the proof."

Albert opened the paper ; it was an attestation of four

notable inhabitants of Janina, proving that Colonel Fer-

nand Mondego, in the service of Ali Tebelin, had surren-

dered the castle for two million crowns. The signatures

were authenticated by the consul. Albert tottered and

fell overpowered in a chair. It could no longer be

doubted, — the family name was fully given. After a

moment's mournful silence, his heart overflowed, and he

gave way to a flood of tears. Beauchamp, who had

watched with sincere pity the young man's paroxysm of

grief, approached him. " Now, Albert," said he, " you

understand me, do you not 1 I wished to see all, and to

judge of everything for myself, hoping the explanation

would be in your father's favor, and that I might do him

justice. But on the contrary, the particulars which are

given prove that Fernand Mondego, raised by Ali Pacha

to the rank of governor-general, is no other than Comte
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Fernand de Morcerf ; then, recollecting the honor you had

done me in admitting me to your friendship, I hastened

to you."

Albert, still extended on the chair, covered his face with

hoth hands, as if to prevent the light from reaching him.

" I hastened to you," continued Beauchamp, " to tell

you, Albert, that in this changing age the faults of a father

cannot revert upon his children. Few have passed through

this revolutionary period, in the midst of which we were

born, without some stain of infamy or blood to soil the

uniform of the soldier, the robe of the judge. Now that

I have these proofs, Albert, now that I am master of your

secret, no human power can force me to a duel which your

own conscience would reproach you with as criminal ; but

what you can no longer demand of me I come to offer you.

Do you wish these proofs, these attestations, which I

alone possess, to be destroyed 1 Do you wish this fright-

ful secret to remain with us 1 Confided to me, it shall

never escape my lips ; say, Albert, my friend, do you

wish it]"

Albert threw himself on Beauchamp's neck. "Ah,

noble heart !
" cried he.

" Take these," said Beauchamp, presenting the papers

to Albert.

Albert seized them with a convulsive hand, tore them

in pieces, and trembling lest the least vestige should es-

cape, and one day appear to confront him, he approached

the waxlight, always kept burning for cigars, and con-

sumed every fragment. " Dear, excellent friend !
" he

murmured, stiU burning the papers.

" Let all be forgotten as a sorrowful dream," said Beau-

champ ;
" let it vanish as the last sparks from the black-

ened paper, and disappear as the smoke from those silent

ashes."
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" Yes, yes," said Albert ;
" and may there remain only

the eternal friendship which I promise to my deliverer,

which shall be transmitted to our children's children, and

shall always remind me that I owe my life and the honor

of my name to you ! for had this been known, oh ! Beau-

champ, I should have destroyed myself, or — no, my
poor mother ! I could not have killed her by the same

blow— I shoidd have fled from my country."

" Dear Albert ! " said Beauchamp.

But this sudden and factitious joy soon forsook tha

young man, and was succeeded by still greater grief.

" "Well," said Beauchamp, " what still oppresses you,

my friend 1
"

" I am broken-hearted," said Albert. " Listen, Beau-

champ ! I cannot thus in a moment relinquish the re-

spect, the confidence, and pride with which a father's

untarnished name inspires a son. Oh, Beauchamp, Beau-

champ ! how shall I now approach mine 1 Shall I draw

back my forehead from his embrace, or withhold my hand

from his? I am the most wretched of men. Ah, my
mother, my poor mother ! " said Albert, gazing through

his tears at his mother's portrait ;
" if you have known

this, how much must you have suffered !

"

"Come," said Beauchamp, taking both his hands, "take

courage, my friend."

" But how came that first note inserted in your journal 1

Behind all this there is an unknown hatred, an invisible

enemy."
" The more must you fortify yourself, Albert. Let no

trace of emotion be visible on your countenance ; bear

your grief as the cloud bears within it ruin and death, — a

fatal secret, known only when the storm bursts. Go, my
friend, reserve your strength for the moment when the

crash shall come."
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" You think, then, all is not over yet 1 " said Albert,

horror-stricken.

" I think nothing, my friend ; but all things are possi-

ble. By the way— "

'•'Whaf?" said Albert, seeing Beauchamp hesitated.

" Are you going to marry Mademoiselle Danglars 1

"

" Why do you ask me now 1

"

" Because in my opinion the rupture or fulfilment of

this engagement is connected with the matter which at

this moment engages our attention."

" How 1 " said Albert, whose brow reddened ; "you

think that M. Danglars— "

" I ask you only how your engagement stands 1 Pray

put no construction on my words which I do not mean

they should convey, and give them no undue weight,"

"No," said Albert ; " the engagement is broken off."

" Well !

" said Beauchamp. Then, seeing the young

man was about to relapse into melancholy, " Let us go

out, Albert," said he ; "a ride in the wood in the phae-

ton, or on horseback, will refresh you. We will then

return to breakfast, and you shall attend to your affairs,

and I to mine."

" Willingly," said Albert ;
" but let us walk. I think a

little exertion would do me good."

The two friends walked out on the boulevard. When
arrived at the Madeleine, " Since we are out," said Beau-

champ, " let us call on M. de Monte Cristo ; he is admir-

ably qualified to revive one's spirits, because he never asks

questions ; and in my opinion those who ask no questions

are the best comforters."

" Gladly," said Albert. " I love him ; let us call."
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CHAPTER X.

THE JOURNEY.

Monte Cristo uttered a joyful exclamation on seeing the

two young men together. "Ah, ah!" said he, "I hope

all is over, explained, and settled."

" Yes," said Beauchamp ; " the ahsurd reports have

died away. And should they be renewed, I would be the

first to oppose them ; so let us speak no more of it."

" Albert will tell you," replied the count, " that I gave

him the same advice. Look," added he, " I am finishing

the most execrable morning's work."
" What is it 1 " said Albert ; " arranging your papers,

apparently."

" My papers, thank God, no ! my papers are all in capital

order, because I have none ; but M. Cavalcanti's."

" M. Cavalcanti's 1 " asked Beauchamp.
" Yes ; do you not know that this is a young man

whom the count is introducing?" said Morcerf.

" Let us not misunderstand each other," replied

Monte Cristo ;
" I introduce no one, and certainly not

M. Cavalcanti."

" And who," continued Albert, with a forced smile, " is to

marry Mademoiselle Danglars in my place, which, my dear

Beauchamp, as you may well imagine, grieves me cruelly."

" What ! Cavalcanti is going to marry Mademoiselle

Danglars]" asked Beauchamp.
" Certainly I do you come from the end of the world 1

"
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said Monte Cristo. "You, a journalist, the husband of

Eenown ! it is the talk of all Paris."

*' And you, Count, have made this match 1 " asked

Beauchamp.
" I ? Silence, Monsieur the News-man, do not spread

that report. I make a match ! No, you do not know me !

I liave, on the contrary, done all in my power to oppose it."

" Ah ! I understand," said Beauchamp, " on our friend

Albert's account."

" On my account ?" said the young man ;
" oh, no, in-

deed ! The count will do me the justice to assert that I have,

on the contrary, always entreated him to break off my en-

gagement ; and happily it is ended. The count pretends I

have not him to thank ; so be it, — I will erect, like the

ancients, an altar Deo ignoto."

" Listen," said Monte Cristo ;
" I have had little to do

with it, for I am at variance both with the father-in-law

and with the young man ; there is only Mademoiselle

Eugenie, — who appears but little charmed with the

thoughts of matrimony, — who, seeing how little I was

disposed to persuade her to renounce her dear liberty,

retains any affection for me."

" And do you say this wedding is at hand ?

"

" Oh, yes, in spite of all I could say. I do not know
the young man ; he is said to be of good flimily and rich,

but to me these are mere rumors. I have repeated this to

M. Danglars till I am tired, but he is fascinated with his

Lucquois. I have even informed him of a circumstance I

consider very serious : the young man was either changed

by his nurse, stolen by gypsies, or lost by his tutor, I

scarcely know which. But I do know his fother lost sight

of him for more than ten years ; what he did during these

ten years, God only knows. Well, all that was useless.

They have commissioned me to write to the major to de-
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mand papers; and here tliey are. I send them, but like

Pilate, washing my hands."

" And what does Mademoiselle d'Armilly say to you,"

asked Beauchamp, " for robbing her of her pupil 1
"

" Forsooth ! I know not ; but I understand she is going

to Italy. Madame Danglars asked me for letters of recom-

mendation for the hnpresari ; I gave her a few lines for

the director of the Valle Theatre, who is under some obli-

gation to me. But what is the matter, Albert ? you look

dull ; are you, after all, unconsciously in love with Ma-

demoiselle Eugenie'?"

" I am not aware of it," said Albert, with a sorrowful

smile.

Beauchamp turned to look at some paintings.

" But," continued ]\[onte Cristo, "you are not in your

usual spirits. Come, what is the matter with you ? speak! "

" I have a headache," said Albert.

" Well, my dear viscount," said Monte Cristo, " I have

an infallible remedy to propose to you, — a remedy which

has succeeded with me every time that I have met with any

annoyance."

" What is it ?
"

" A change."

'' Indeed !
" said Albert.

" Yes ; and as I am just now excessively annoyed, I

shall go from home. Shall we go together?"

"You annoj^ed. Count?" said Beauchamp ; "and by

what 1

"

" Pardieu / you think very lightly of it ; I should like

to see you with a criminal process preparing in your house."
" What criminal process? "

" The one M. de Villefort is preparing against my amia-

ble assassin, — some brigand escaped from the galleys,

apparently."

VOL. III. — 10
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" True," said Beaucliamp ; " I saw it in the papers.

Who is this Caderousse?"

" Some provincial, it appears. M. de Villefort heard of

him at Marseilles, and M. Danglars recollects having seen

him. Consequently, M. le Procureur du roi is very act-

ive in the affair, and the prefect of police very much in-

terested ; and thanks to that interest, for which I am
very grateful, they send me all the robbers of Paris and

the neighborhood, under pretence of their being Cade-

rousse's murderers. So that in three months, if this con-

tinue, every robber and assassin in France will have the

plan of my house at his finger's end. I am resolved to de-

sert them and to go to some remote corner of the earth,

and shall be happy if you will accompany me, Viscount."

"Willingly."

" Then it is settled ?

"

" Yes, but where 1
"

" I have told you,— where the air is pure, where every

sound soothes, where one is sure to be humbled, however

proud may be his nature. I like that humiliation,— I, who

have been called master of the universe, like Augustus."

" But where are you really going 1
"

" To the sea. Viscount, to the sea. You know I am a

sailor. I was rocked when an infant in the arms of old

Ocean, and on the bosom of the beautiful Amphitrite

;

I have sported with the green mantle of the one and the

azure robe of the other. I love the sea as a mistress, and

pine if I do not often see her."

" Let us go. Count."

" To the seaV
" Yes."

" You accept my proposal 1
"

"I do."

" Well, Viscount, there will be in my courtyard this
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evening a good travelling britzska, with four post-horses,

in which one may rest as in a bed. M. Beauchamp, it

holds four very well, will you accompany us 1

"

" Thank you, I have just returned from the sea."

" What ! you have been to the sea 1
"

" Yes ; I have just made a little excursion to the

Borromei Islands,"

" What of that 1 come with us," said Albert.

" No, dear Morcerf
;
you know I only refuse when the

thing is impossible. Besides, it is important," added he,

in a low tone, " that I should remain in Paris just now to

watch the paper."

" Ah ! you are a good and an excellent friend," said

Albert. " Yes, you are right ; watch, watch, Beauchamp,

and try to discover the enemy who has made this dis-

closure."

Albert and Beauchamp parted ; the last pressure of

their hands expressed what their tongues could not before

a stranger.

" Beauchamp is a worthy fellow," said Monte Cristo,

when the journalist was gone ;
" is he not, Albert 1

"

*' Yes, and a sincere friend ; I love him devotedly.

But now we are alone, although it is immaterial to me,

where are we going 1"

" Into Normandy, if you like."

" Delightful ; shall we be quite retired, — no society,

no neighbors 1
"

" Our companions will be riding-horses, dogs to hunt

with, and a fishing-boat."

" Exactly what I wish for ; I will apprise my mother of

my intention, and return to you."

" But will you be allowed to go into Normandy 1
"

"I may go where I please."

" Yes, I am aware you may go alone, since I once met
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you in Italy— but to accompany the mysterious Monte

Cristol"

" You forget, Count, that I have often told you of the

deep interest my mother takes in you."

" ' Woman is fickle,' said Francis I. ; ' woman is like a

wave of the sea,' said Shakespeare. The one was a great

king, the other a great poet; and both of them should

know woman."
" Yes, woman ; but my mother is not woman, she is a

woman."
" Will you pardon a poor foreigner for not understand-

ing fully the subtleties of your language 1

"

" I mean that my mother is slow in bestowing regard,

but when once accorded, it is forever."

"Ah, indeed," said Monte Cristo, sighing; "and do you

think that she does me the honor to regard me otherwise

than with complete indifference ?

"

" Listen ! I have already said, and I repeat, that you

must be a man very wonderful, and very superior."

"Oh!"
" Yes, for my mother is so absorbed by the interest you

have excited, that when I am with her she speaks of no

one else."

"And does she endeavor to make you distrust that

Manfred]"
" On the contrary, she says, ' Morcerf, I believe the count

to be a noble man ; try to gain his esteem.' "

Monte Cristo turned away his eyes and sighed ;
" Ah,

indeed !
" he said.

" You see, then," said Albert, " that instead of object-

ing to my journey, she will heartily approve it, since it is

in the line of the advice she gives me every day."

" Adieu, then, until five o'clock ; be punctual, and we

shall arrive at twelve or one."
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"AtTrdport?"
" Yes ; or in the neighborhood."

" But can we travel forty-eight leagues in eight hours 1
"

" Easily," said Monte Cristo.

" You are certainly a worker of wonders
;
you will soon

not only surpass the railway, which would not be very

difficult, in France especially, but even the telegraph."

"Meanwhile, Viscount, since we cannot perform the

journey in less than seven or eight hours, be punctual."

" Do not fear, I have nothing to do but to get ready."

Albert took his departure. Monte Cristo had smiled as

he nodded to Albert, then remained a moment absorbed

in deep meditation. Then, passing his hand across his

forehead as if to dispel his revery, he rang the bell twice,

and Bertuccio entered. " Bertuccio," said he, "I intend

going this evening to ISTormandy, instead of to-morrow or

the next day
;
you will have sufficient time before five

o'clock. Despatch a messenger to apprise the grooms at

the first station. M. de Morcerf will accompany me. Go."

Bertuccio obeyed, and a courier hastened to Pontoise to

say that the travelling-carriage would arrive at six o'clock.

From Pontoise another express was sent to the next stage,

and in six hours all the horses stationed on the road were

ready. Before his departure, the count went to Haydee's

apartments, told lier his intention, and resigned everything

to her care.

Albert was punctual. The journey, gloomy at first,

soon became interesting through the physical effect of

speed. Morcerf had no idea of such rapidity.

" Truly," said Monte Cristo, " with your post-horses

going at the rate of two leagues an hour, and that absurd

law that one traveller shall not pass another without per-

mission, so that an invalid or ill-tempereil traveller may
detain those who are well and active, it is impossible to
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move. I escape tliis annoyance by travelling with my own
postilion and horses ; do I not, Ali 1

"

The count put his head out of the window and whis-

tled, and the horses appeared to fly. The carriage rolled

with a thundering noise over the pavement; and every

one turned to notice the dazzling meteor. Ali, smiling,

repeated the sound, grasped the reins with a firm hand,

and urged on his horses, whose beautiful manes floated in

tlie breeze. This child of the desert was in his element,

and with his black face and sparkling eyes, appeared, in

the cloud of dust he raised, like the genius of the simoom
and the god of the hurricane.

"I never knew till now the delight of speed," said

Morcerf; and the last cloud disappeared from his brow.

" But where the devil do you get such horses 1 Are they

made to order?"

" Precisely," said the count. " Six years ago I bought

in Hungary a famous stallion celebrated for speed, — cost-

ing I don't know how much ; Bertuccio paid. The thirty-

two horses that we shall use to-night are his progeny
;

they are all entirely black, with the exception of a star

upon the forehead."

" It is wonderful ! but what do you do. Count, with all

these horses 1
"

" You see, I travel with them."

" But you are not always travelling."

"When I no longer require them, Bertuccio will seU

them ; and he expects to realize thirty or forty thousand

livres by the sale."

" But no monarch in Europe will be wealthy enough to

purchase them."
" Then he will sell them to some Eastern vizier, who

will empty his coffers to purchase them, and refill them by

applying the bastinado to his subjects."
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" Count, may I suggest one idea to you ]

"

" Certainly."

"It is that next to you, Bertuccio must be the richest

private person in Europe."

" You are mistaken, Viscount ; I am sure that if you

empty Bertuccio's pockets you will not find the value of

ten. sous."

" Then he must be a wonder. My dear count, if you

tell me many more marvellous things, I warn you I shall

not believe them."

" I countenance nothing that is marvellous, Albert ; tell

me, why does a steward rob his master %
"

" Because, I suppose, it is his nature to do so, for the

love of robbing."

*' You are mistaken ; it is because he has a wife and

family, and ambitious desires for himself and them. Also

because he is not sure of always retaining his situation,

and wishes to provide for the future. Now, M. Bertuc-

cio is alone in the world ; he uses my property without

accounting for the use he makes of it. He is sure never

to leave my service."

" Why \
"

*' Because I should never get a better."

" You are begging the question, and are still dealing in

probabilities."

" Oh, not at all ; I deal in certainties. He is the

best servant over whom you have the power of life and
death."

*' Do you possess that right over Bertuccio ?

"

" Yes," replied the count, coldly.

There are words which close a conversation as if with

an iron door; such was the count's "yes." The whole

journey was performed with equal rapidity ; the thirty-two

horses, divided into eight relays, made the forty-seven
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leagues in eight hours. They arrived in the middle of

the night at the gate of a beautiful park. The porter was

up, and held the gate open ; he had been notihed by the

groom of the last stage. At half-past two in the morning

Morcerf was conducted to his apartments, where a bath

and supper were prepared. The servant who had travelled

at the back of the carriage waited on him ; Baptistin, who
had ridden in front, attended the count. Albert bathed,

took his supper, and went to bed. AU night he was

lulled by the melancholy noise of the swell of the sea.

On rising, he went to his window, opened it, and found

himself on a small terrace, where before him was the sea,

— that is to say, immensity,— and behind him a pretty

park bounded by a small forest. In a creek lay a little

sloop, of narrow beam and with high masts, bearing on

its flag the Monte Cristo arms, which were a mountain, or,

on a sea, azure, with a cross, gules, on the shield. This

device might contain allusion to the name " Monte Cristo,"

suggesting Calvary, which the passion of our Lord has

made a mountain more precious than gold, and to the in-

famous cross which his divine blood has made sacred, or

to some personal experience of suffering and regeneration

shrouded in this man's mysterious past. Around the

sloop lay a number of small fishing-boats belonging to the

fishermen of the neighboring village, like humble subjects

awaiting orders from their queen. There, as in every spot

where Monte Cristo stopped, if but for two days, all was

comfort
J

life became easy.

Albert found in his ante-room two guns, with all the

accoutrements for hunting ; a higher room, on the ground-

floor contained all the ingenious instruments which the

English— good fishermen, because patient and idle—
have not yet persuaded the routine fishermen of France

to adopt. The day passed in pursuing those exercises, in
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•which Monte Cristo excelled ; they killed a dozen pheas-

ants in the park, caught as many trout in the stream,

dined in a turret overlooking the ocean, and took tea in

the lihrary.

Towards the evening of the third day, Alhert, completely

tired with the exercise, which appeared sport to ]\Ioute

Cristo, was sleeping in an armchair near the window,

while the count was designing with his architect the plan

of a conservatory in his house, when the sound of a horse

at full speed on the high-road made Albert look up. He
was disagreeably surprised to see in the courtyard his own
valet de chamhre, whom he had not ordered to follow him,

lest he should inconvenience Monte Cristo.

" Florentin here !
" cried he, starting up. " Is my mother

illV And he hastened to the door. Monte Cristo watched

him ; he saw him approach the valet, who drew a small

sealed parcel from his pocket containing a newspaper and

a letter. " From whom is this 1 " said he, eagerly.

" From M. Beauchamp," replied Florentin.

" Did he send you ?
"

" Yes, Monsieur ; he sent for me to come to his house,

gave me money for my journey, procured a horse, and

made me promise not to stop till I had rejoined you. I

have come in fifteen hours."

Albert opened the letter, shuddering. On reading the

first lines, he uttered an exclamation and seized the paper.

Suddenly his sight became dim, his legs sank under him,

and he would have fallen had not Florentin supported

him.

" Poor young man !
" said Monte Cristo, Avith a low

voice ;
" it is then true that the sin of the fathers shall

fall on the children to the third and fourth generation."

Meanwhile Albert had revived ; and continuing to read,

he threw back his hair upon his head moist with perspiration,
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and crushing in his hands the letter and paper, he said,

" Florentin, is your horse fit to return immediately 1

"

*' It is a poor lame post-horse."

" In what state was the house when you left 1

"

" All was quiet ; but on returning from M. Beauchamp's,

I found Madame in tears. She had sent for me to know
when you would return. I told her that I was going for

you, by direction of M. Beauchamp j she first extended

lier arms to prevent me, but after a moment's reflection,

' Yes, go, Florentin,' said she, * and let him return.'

"

" Yes, my mother," said Albert, " I will return, and woe

to the infamous wretch ! But first I must take leave— "

He returned to the room where he had left Monte Cristo.

He was no longer the same man ; five minutes had wrought

a sad change in him. He had gone out in his usual con-

dition, but returned with a trembling voice, a feverish look,

a threatening eye, and a tottering step. " Count," said he,

" I thank you for your hospitality, which I would gladly

have enjoyed longer, but I must return to Paris."

" What has happened 1
"

" A great misfortune, more important to me than life.

Question me not, I pray you, but lend me a horse."

" JNIy stables are at your command. Viscount ; but you

will kill yourself by riding on horseback. Take a post-

chaise or a carriage."

" No, it would delay me, and I need that fatigue which

you fear for me ; it will do me good."

Albert took a few steps, turning round like a man hit

by a bullet, and fell on a chair near the door. Monte

Cristo did not observe this second weakness ; he was at

the window, calling, " Ali, a horse for M. de Morcerf

!

quick, he is in a hurry !

"

These words restored Albert ; he darted from the room,

followed by the count. " Thank you !
" cried he, throwing
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himself into the saddle. *' Return as soon as you can,

Florentin. Must I use any pass-word to procure a

horse ]

"

" Only dismount from the horse you ride ; another will

be immediately saddled."

Albert hesitated a moment. " You will think my de-

parture strange and foolish," said the young man. " You
do not know how a few lines in a newspaper may plunge

a man into despair. Well," he added, throwing down to

him the paper, " read this, but only after I have gone,

that you may not witness my shame."

While the count picked up the paper, Albert put spurs

to his horse, and started with the rapidity of an arrow.

The count watched him with a feeling of compassion, and

when he had completely disappeared, read as follows :—
" The French officer in the service of Ali, Pacha of Janina,

alluded to three weeks since in ' L'Impartial,' who not only

surrendered the castle of Janina, but sold his benefactor to the

Turks, styled himself truly at that time Fernand, as our hon-

orable brother states ; but he has since added to his Christian

name a title of nobility and a family name. He now calls

himself the Comte de Morcerf, and has a seat in the Chamber
of Peers."

Thus this terrible secret, which Beauchamp had so gen-

erously destroyed, appeared again as an armed phantom
;

and another paper, cruelly informed, had published, two

days after Albert's departure for Normandy, the few lines

which had almost distracted the unfortunate young man.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE TRIAL.

At eight o'clock in the morning Albert fell like a thunder-

holt at Beauchamp's door. The valet de chambre had re-

ceived orders to introduce him into his master's room,

who was just then hathiug, " Well 1 " said Albert.

" Well, my poor friend," replied Beauchamp, " I expected

you."

" Here I am. I will not tell you, Beauchamp, that I

think you are too faithful and too kind to have spoken of

that to any one, — no, my friend. Besides, your having

sent for me is a proof of your affection. So, without losing

time, tell me, have you the slightest idea whence this ter-

rible blow proceeds t

"

" I will tell you at once in two words."

" But first tell me all the particulars of this shameful

plot."

Beauchamp proceeded to relate to the young man, over-

whelmed with shame and grief, the following facts : Two
days previously, the article had appeared in another paper,

" L'Impartial," and what was more serious, one that was

well known as a government organ. Beauchamp was break-

fasting when he read the passage ; he sent immediately for

a cabriolet, and without finishing his breakfast, hastened

to the publisher's office. Although professing principles

diametrically opposite to those of the editor of the accus-

ing paper, Beauchamp, as it sometimes, we may say often

happens, was his intimate friend. The editor was reading
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with apparent delight a leading article in the same paper,

on beet-root sugar, probably a composition of his own.

" Ah, pardieu ! " said Beauchamp, " with the paper in

your hand, my friend, I need not tell you the cause of my
visit."

** Are you, perchance, concerned in the sugar question \
"

asked the editor of the ministerial paper.

" No," replied Beauchamp, " I have not considered the

question ; a totally different subject interests me."

" What is it %
"

" The article relative to Morcerf."

" Indeed ! Is it not a curious affair %
"

" So curious that I think you are running a great risk

of a prosecution for defamation of character."

" l^ot at all ; we have received with the information

all the requisite proofs, and we are quite sure that M.

de Morcerf will not raise his voice against us. Besides,

it is rendering a service to one's country to denounce

those wretched criminals who are unworthy of the honor

bestowed on them."

Beauchamp remained thunder-struck. " Who, then, has

so correctly informed you % " he asked. " For my paper,

which had started the subject, has been obliged to stop

for want of proof ; and yet we are more interested than

you in exposing M. de Morcerf, as he is a peer of France,

and we are of the opposition."

" Oh ! it is very simple. We have not run after the

scandal ; it came to us. A man arrived yesterday from

Janina, bringing the formidable bundle ; and as we hesi-

tated to publish the accusatory article he told us that

upon our refusal the article Avould appear in some other

paper."

Beauchamp understood that nothing remained but to

submit, and left the office to despatch a courier to Moi>
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cerf. But he had heen unable to send to Albert infor-

mation of the following events, which had occurred after

the messenger's departure : On that day a great agita-

tion was manifest in the Chamber of Peers among the

usually calm groups of the noble assembly. Every one

had arrived almost before the usual hour, and was con-

versing on the ominous event which would occupy pub-

lic attention and fix it upon one of the best known
members of the illustrious body. Some were perusing

the article, others making comments and recalling circum-

stances which gave precision to the charges. The count

was no favorite with his colleagues. Like all parvenus,

he had been driven to an excess of arrogance to maintain

his position. The old aristocracy laughed at him ; the men
of talent repelled him ; and the honorable instinctively

despised him. The count was in the wretched situation

of a sacrificial victim. Once designated for the sacrifice

by the finger of God, every one was ready to cry out

at him.

The Comte de Morcerf alone was ignorant of what

was occurring. He did not take the paper containing the

defamatory news, and had passed the morning in writing

letters and in trying a horse. He arrived therefore at

his usual hour, with an arrogant look and insolent de-

meanor ; he alighted, passed through the corridors, and

entered the house without observing tlie hesitation of the

doorkeepers or the coolness of his colleagues. The ses-

sion had been opened half an hour before his arrival. Al-

though the count— ignorant, as wo have said, of all that

was taking place— showed no change in his manner and

bearing, his manner and bearing seemed to all more pre-

sumptuous than usual ; and his presence on the occasion

appeared so aggressive to that assembly, jealous of its

honor, that all regarded it as an impropriety, many as a
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defiance, and some as an insult. Evidently, the entire

Chamber was eager to begin the debate. Every one held

the accusing paper ; but as usual no one liked to take

upon himself the responsibility of the attack. At length

an honorable peer, Morcerf's acknowledged enemy, as-

cended the tribune with that solemnity which announced

that the expected moment had arrived. There was an

imposing silence ; Morcerf alone knew not why such pro-

found attention was given to an orator who was not al-

ways listened to with so much complacency. The count

paid no special attention to the introduction, in which the

speaker announced that his communication would be of

so vital importance that it demanded the undivided atten-

tion of the House ; but at the names Janina and Colonel

Fernand he turned so horribly pale that every member

shuddered and fixed his eyes upon him. Moral wounds

have this peculiarity,— they conceal themselves but never

close ; always painful, always ready to bleed when touched,

they remain fresh and open in the heart.

The article having been read during this painful silence,

disturbed only by a universal shudder, which ceased im-

mediately when the orator resumed, he stated his scruples

and the difficulties of the case. It was the honor of M.

de Morcerf, and that of the whole House, which he pro-

posed to defend, by provoking a debate on those personal

questions always so warmly agitated. He concluded by

calling for an examination, which might confound the cal-

umnious report before it had time to spread, and restore

M. de Morcerf to the position he had long held in public

opinion.

Morcerf was so overwhelmed by this great and unex-

pected calamity that he could scarcely stammer a few words

as he looked round on the assembly with a bewildered

expression. This timidity, which might proceed from the
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astonishment of innocence as well as the shame of guilt,

conciliated some in his favor,— for men who are truly gen-

erous are always ready to compassionate when the misfor-

tune of their enemy surpasses the extent of their hatred.

The president put it to vote ; and it was decided that

the examination should take place. The count was asked

what time he required to prepare his defence. Morcerf's

courage had revived when he found himself stiU living

after this terrible blow. " My lords," he answered, " it is

not by time I could repel the attack made on me by ene-

mies unknown to me, and doubtless hidden in obscurity
;

it is immediately, and by a thunderbolt, that I must reply

to the flash of lightning which for a moment startled me.

Oh ! that I could, instead of taking up this defence, shed

my last drop of blood to prove to my noble colleagues

that I am their equal in worth !
" These words made a

favorable impression on behalf of the accused. ** I de-

mand, then, that the examination shall take place as soon

as possible, and I wiU furnish the house with all neces-

sary information."

" What day do you fix 1 " asked the president.

" From to-day I am at the disposition of the Chamber,"

replied the count.

The president rang the bell. " Is the Chamber of opin-

ion that the examination should take place to-day 1
"

** Yes !
" was the unanimous answer.

A committee of twelve members was chosen to exam-

ine the evidence to "be brought forward by Morcerf. The

examination would begin at eight o'clock that evening in

the committee-room ; and if it were necessary to adjourn

it, it would be resumed each evening at the same hour.

!Morcerf asked leave to retire ; he had to collect the docu-

ments he had long been preparing against this storm, which

his sagacity had foreseen.
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Beaucharap related to the young man all the details

which we in our turn have now related ; but his recital

had, over ours, the advantage of the animation of what is

living over the coldness of what is dead, Albert listened,

trembling now with hope, then with anger, and then again

with shame,— for from Beauchamp's confidences he knew

that his father was guilty ; and he asked himself how,

since he was guilty, he could prove his innocence. Beau-

champ hesitated to continue his narrative,

"What next?" asked Albert,

" What next 1 My friend, you impose a painful task

on me. Must you know all 1
"

"Absolutely; and rather from your lips than another's."

*' Prepare your courage, then ; for never will you have

required it more."

Albert passed his hand over his forehead, as if to try

his strength, as a man who is preparing to defend his

life proves his shield and bends his sword. He thought

himself strong enough, for he mistook fever for energy.

" Proceed," said he.

" The evening arrived," continued Beauchamp ; "all Paris

was in expectation. Many said that your father had only

to show himself to confound the charge ; many others said

lie would not appear ; while some asserted that they had
seen him start for Brussels, and others went to the police-

office to inquire if he had taken out a passport. I used

all my influence with one of the committee, a young peer

of my acquaintance, to get introduced into a sort of gal-

lery. He called for me at seven o'clock, and before any
one had arrived, asked one of the doorkeepers to place me
in a box, I Avas concealed by a column, and might hope

to witness the whole of the terrible scene which was about

to take place. At eight o'clock all were in their places,

and M. de Morcerf entered at the last stroke. He held
VOL, III. — 11
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some papers in his hand ; his countenance was calm, his

step firm, and his dress handsome without ostentation.

According to the ancient military costume, his coat was

buttoned completely up to the chin. His presence pro-

duced a good effect. His committee was composed of lib-

eral men, several of whom came forward to shake hands

with him."

Albert felt his heart bursting at these particulars ; but

gratitude mingled with his sorrow. He would gladly have

embraced those who had given his father this proof of

esteem at a moment when his honor was so powerfully

attacked.

" At this moment one of the doorkeepers brought in a

letter for the president. ' You have the floor, M. de Mor-

cerf,' said the president, as he unsealed the letter ; and

the count began his defence, I assure you, Albert, in a

most eloquent and skilful manner. He produced docu-

ments proving that the Vizier of Janina had to the last

moment honored him with his entire confidence, since he

had intrusted him with a negotiation of life and death

with the emperor. He produced the ring, his mark of

authority, witli which Ali Pacha generally sealed his let-

ters, and which the latter had given him that he might,

on his return at any hour of the day or night, even in his

harem gain access to him. Unfortunately, he said, the

negotiation failed ; and when he returned to defend his

benefactor, he was dead. ' But,' said the count, * so great

was Ali Pacha's confidence that on his death-bed ho

intrusted his favorite mistress and her daughter to my
care.'

"

Albert started on hearing these words. The history of

Haydce recurred to him ; and he remembered what she

had said of that message and the ring, and the manner

in which she had been sold and made a slave. " And
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what eflFect did this discourse produce 1 " he anxiously

inquired.

" I acknowledge it affected me, and indeed all the

committee also," said Beauchamp. " Meanwhile, the presi-

dent carelessly looked over the letter which had heen

brought to him ; but the first lines aroused his attention.

He read them again and again ; and fixing his eyes on

M. de Morcerf, ' Monsieur the Count,' said he, ' you have

said the Vizier of Janina had confided his wife and daugh-

ter to your care 1
'

' Yes, Monsieur,' replied Morcerf, 'but

in that, like all the rest, misfortune pursued me ; on my
return, Vasiliki and her daughter Haydee had disappeared.'

* Did you know them 1
'

' My intimacy with the pacha

and his unlimited confidence in my fidelity had given

me opportunities to see them more than twenty times.*

* Have you any idea what became of them 1 ' * Yes,

Monsieur; I heard they had fallen victims to their sor-

row, and perhaps to their poverty. I was not rich ; my
life was in constant danger. I could not seek them, to

my great regret.' The president frowned imperceptibly.

* Gentlemen,' said he, * you have heard M. le Comte de

Morcerf's explanations. Can you, Monsieur the Count,

produce any witnesses to the truth of what you have

asserted ? * ' Alas ! no. Monsieur,' replied the count ; * aU

those who surrounded the vizier, or who knew me at

his court, are either dead or scattered. Alone, I believe,

of all my countrymen, I survived that dreadful war. I

have only the letters of Ali Tebelin, which I have placed

before you ; the ring, a token of his good-will, which is

here ; and lastly, the most convincing proof I can offer,

namely, after an anonymous attack, the absence of all wit-

ness against my veracity and the purity of my military

life.* A murmur of approbation ran through the assembly

;

and at this moment, Albert, had nothing more occurred,
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your father's cause had been gained. It only remained

to put it to the vote, when the president resumed :
' Gen-

tlemen, and you, Monsieur the Count, you will not be

displeased, I presume, to listen to one who calls himself

a very important witness, and who has just presented

himself. This witness— we cannot doubt after what the

count has said— has come to prove the perfect innocence

of our colleague. Here is a letter which I have just re-

ceived on the subject ; shall it be read, or shall we pass it

by, and not regard this incident 1
' M. de Morcerf turned

pale and clinched his hands on the papers he held. The

committee decided to hear the letter ; the count was thought-

ful and silent. The president read :
—

"Monsieur the President,— I can furnish the committee

of inquiry into the conduct of Lieutenant-General Comte de

Morcerf in Epirus and in Macedonia with very definite infor-

mation.

" The president paused, and the count turned pale.

The president looked at his auditors. * Proceed,' was

heard on all sides. The president resumed :—
" I was on the spot at the death of Ali Pacha ; I was present

during his last moments ; I know what became of Vasiliki and

Haydee. I am at the command of the committee, and even

claim the honor of being beard. I shall be in the lobby when
this note is delivered to you.

"'And who is this witness, or rather this enemy 1'

asked the count, in a tone in which there was a visible

alteration. ' We shall know, Monsieur,' replied the presi-

dent. * Is the committee willing to hear this witness i

'

'Yes, yes,' said they all at once. The doorkeeper was

called. ' Is there any one in the lobby 1
' said the presi-

dent. * Yes, Monsieur.' ' Who is it 1' *A woman, accom-
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panied by a servant.' Every one looked at his neighbor.

' Introduce the woman,' said the president. Five minutes

after, the doorkeeper again appeared. All eyes were fixed

on the door ; and even I," said Beauchamp, " shared the

general expectation and anxiety. Behind the doorkeeper

walked a woman enveloped in a large veil, which com-

pletely concealed her. It was evident from her figure and

the perfumes she had about her that this was a young and

elegant woman ; but that was all. The president requested

her to throw aside her veil, and it was then seen that she

was dressed in the Grecian costume, and was remarkably

beautiful."

" Ah !
" said Albert, " it was she."

"Shel whoT'
" Haydee."
" Who told you that ?

"

" Alas ! I see it. But go on, Beauchamp. You see I

am calm and strong ; and yet we must be drawing near

the climax."

" M. de Morcerf," continued Beauchamp, " looked at

this woman with surprise and terror. Her lips were

about to pass his sentence of life or death. To all the

committee the adventure was so extraordinary and curi-

ous that the interest they had felt for the count's safety

became now quite a secondary matter. The president

himself advanced to place a seat for the young lady ; but

she declined availing herself of it. As for the count, he

had fallen on his chair ; it was evident that his legs

refused to support him.

"'Madame,* said the president, 'you have engaged to

furnish the committee with information respecting the af-

fair at Janina, and you have stated that you were an eye-

witness of the events.' * I was indeed !
' said the stranger,

with a tone of sweet melancholy, and with the sonorous
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voice peculiar to the East. * But allow me to say you must

have been very young then.' ' I was four years old ; but

as those events deeply concerned me, not a single particu-

lar has escaped my memory.' ' In what manner could

those events concern you ; and who are you, that they

should have made so deep an impression on you ] * * On
them depended my father's life,' replied she. * I am Hay-

dee, the daughter of Ali Tebelin, Pacha of Janina, and of

Vasiliki, his beloved wife.'

" The blush of mingled pride and modesty which sud-

denly suffused the cheeks of the young woman, the bril-

liancy of her eye, and herliighly important communication,

produced an inexpressible effect on the assembly. As for

the count, he could not have been more overwhelmed if a

thunderbolt had fallen at his feet and opened before him

an abyss. 'Madame,' replied the president, bowing with

profound respect, ' allow me to ask one question,— it shall

be the last : Can you prove the truth of what you have

now stated 'J '
' I can. Monsieur,' said Haydee, drawing from

under her veil a satin satchel highly perfumed ;
* for here

is the certificate of my birth, written by my father and

signed by his principal officers, and that of my baptism,

my father having consented to my being brought up in my
mother's faith. This latter has been sealed by the grand

primate of Macedonia and Epirus ; and lastly (and this is

doubtless of most importance), the certificate of the sale of

my person and that of my mother to the Armenian merchant

El-Kobbir, by the French officer who in liis infamous bar-

gain with the Porte had reserved as his part of the booty

the wife and daughter of his benefactor, whom he sold for

about four hundred thousand livres.' A greenish paleness

spread over the count's cheeks, and his eyes became blood-

shot at these terrible imputations, which were listened to

by the assembly with an Hi-foreboding silence.
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*• Hayd^e, still calm, but more threatening in her tran-

quillity than another would have been in anger, handed to

the president the certificate of her sale, written in Arabic.

It had been supposed that some of these papers might be

written in the Arabian, Eomaic, or Turkish languages, and

the interpreter of the Chamber was in attendance. One of

the noble peers who was familiar with the Arabian lan-

guage, having studied it during the sublime Egyptian cam-

paign, followed with his eye as the translator read aloud

:

" I, El-Kobbir, a slave-merchant, and furnisher of the harem

of hia Highness, acknowledge having received for transmission

to the sublime emperor from the French lord, Count of Monte

Cristo, an emerald valued at eight hundred thousand livres, as

the ransom of a young Christian slave of eleven years of age,

named Haydee, the acknowledged daughter of the late Lord

Ali Tebelin, Pacha of Janina, and of Vasiliki, his favorite, —
she having been sold to me seven years previously, with her

mother, who died on arriving at Constantinople, by a French

colonel in the service of the Vizier Ali Tebelin, named Fernand

Mondego. The above-mentioned purchase was made on his

Highness's account,whose mandate I had, for the sum of four

hundred thousand livres.

" Given at Constantinople, by authority of his Highness, in

the year 1247 of the Hegira.
" Signed El-Kobbir.

" That this record should have all due authority, it shall

bear the imperial seal which the vendor is bound to have

afl&xed to it.

" Near the merchant's signature there was indeed the

seal of the sublime emperor. A terrible silence succeeded

the reading of this paper. The count could only look ; and

his gaze, fixed as if unconsciously on Haydee, seemed one

of fire and blood. * Madame,' said the president, * may in-

quiries be made of the Count of Monte Cristo, who is now.
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I believe, in Paris?' 'Monsieur,' replied Hayd^e, 'the

Count of Monte Cristo, my other father, has been in Nor-

mandy the last three days.' 'Who, then, has counselled

you to take this step,— one for which the court is deeply

indebted to you, and which is perfectly natural, consider-

ing your birth and your misfortunes 1
'

' Monsieur,' replied

Haydee, * I have been led to take this step by my self-

respect and by my sorrow. Although a Christian, may
God forgive me ! I have always sought to revenge my
illustrious father. Since I set my foot in France, and

knew the traitor lived in Paris, I have watched care-

fully. I live retired in the house of my noble pro-

tector; but I do it from choice. I prefer retirement and

silence, because I can live with my thoughts and recollec-

tions of past days. But M. le Comte de Monte Cristo

surrounds me with paternal care ; and I am ignorant

of nothing which takes place in the world, though I hold

it all at a distance. Thus I see all the newspapers, ev-

ery periodical, as well as every new melody. And in thus

watcliing the course of the life of others, I learned what

had occurred this morning in the Chamber of Peers,

and what was to take place this evening ; then I wrote.'

* Then,' remarked the president, * the Count of Monte

Cristo knows nothing of your present proceedings 1
' ' He

is quite unaware of them ; and I have but one fear, which

is that he should disapprove of what I have done. But it is

a glorious day for me,* continued the young girl, raising

her ardent gaze to heaven, * that on which I find at last an

opportunity to avenge my father I

'

" The count had not uttered one word during all this

time. His colleagues looked at him and doubtless felt some

compassion for that fortune broken by the perfumed breath

of a woman. His misery was depicted by sinister lines on

his countenance. ' M. de Morcerf,* said the president, ' do
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you recognize this lady as tlie daughter of Ali Tebelin,

Pacha of Janinal' *No,' said Morcerf, attempting to

rise ;
' it is a base plot, contrived by my enemies.' Haydee,

whose eyes had been lixed upon the door, as if expecting

some one, turned hastily, and seeing the count standing,

uttered a terrible cry. * You do not know me 1
' said she.

' Well, I fortunately recognize you ! You are Fernand

Mondego, the French officer who instructed the troops of

my noble father ! It is you who surrendered the castle of

Janina ! It is you who, sent by him to Constantinople

to treat with the emperor for the life or death of your

benefactor, brought back a false mandate granting full

pardon ! It is you who with that mandate obtained the

pacha's ring, which gave you authority over Selim, the

fire-keeper ! It is you who stabbed Selim ! It is you

who sold us, my mother and me, to the merchant, El-

Kobbir ! Assassin ! assassin ! assassin ! you have still on

your brow your master's blood. Look, gentlemen, all
!

'

*' These words had been pronounced with such power of

truth that every eye was fixed on the count's forehead
;

and he himself passed his hand across it, as if he felt All's

blood stiU moist upon it. * You positively recognize M.

de Morcerf as the officer, Fernand Mondego ]
'

* Indeed I

do !
' cried Haydee. ' Oh, my mother ! it was you who

said to me, "You were free
;
you had a beloved father; you

were destined to be almost a queen. Look well at that

man. It is he who has made you a slave ; it is he who
raised your father's head on the point of a spear ; it is ho

who has sold us ; it is he who has delivered us to the pur-

chaser ! Look well at his right hand, on which he has a

large scar, if you should forget his features, you would

know him by that hand, into which fell, one by one, the

golden pieces of the merchant El-Kobbir ! " Do I know
him ] Ah ! let him say now if he does not recognize me I

'
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Every word fell like a dagger on Morcerf and deprived

him of a portion of bis energy ; as she uttered the last, he

hid hastily in his bosom his hand, which had indeed been

mutilated by a wound, and fell back on his seat, engulfed

by black despair. This scene had completely changed the

opinion of the assembly respecting the accused count, * M.

le Comte de Morcerf,' said the president, ' do not allow

yourself to be depressed ; answer. The justice of the

court is supreme and impartial as that of God ; it will not

suffer you to be trampled on by your enemies without

giving you an opportunity of defending yourself. Shall

further inquiries be made? Shall two members of the

Chamber be sent to Janina 1 Speak !
' Morcerf did not

reply. Then all the members looked at each other with a

sort of terror. They knew the count's energetic and vio-

lent temper; it must be indeed a dreadful blow which

would deprive him of courage to defend himself. They

expected that this silence, resembling a sleep, would be

followed by an awakening like a thunderbolt. 'Well,'

asked the president, * what is your decision 1* * I have

no reply to make,' said the count, in a low tone, and

standing up. 'The daughter of Ali Tebelin has then

spoken the truth 1
' said the president. ' She is then,

the terrible witness to whose charge you dare not plead

" Not guilty 1 " You have really committed the crimes

of which you are accused?' The count looked round

him with an expression of despair which might have

softened tigers, but which could not disarm his judges.

Then he raised his eyes towards the ceiling, but withdrew

them immediately, as if he feared the roof would open and

reveal to his distressed view that second tribunal which is

called heaven, and that other judge who is named God.

Then with a hasty movement he tore open his coat, which

seemed to stifle him, and flew from the room like a mad-
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man ; his footstep was heard one moment in the corridor,

then the rattling of his carriage-wheels as he was driven

rapidly away. ' Gentlemen,' said the president, when

silence was restored, 'is M. le Corate de Morcerf convicted

of felony, treason, and outrage ]
'

' Yes,' replied all the

members of the committee of inquiry, with a unanimous

voice.

" Hayd^e had remained until the close of the meeting.

She heard the count's sentence pronounced without be-

traying an expression of joy or pity ; then, drawing her

veil over her face, she bowed majestically to the council-

lors, and left with that dignified step which Virgil attrib-

utes to his goddesses.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE CHALLENGE.

" Then," continued Beauchamp, " I took advantage of the

silence and the darkness to leave the house vsrithout being

seen. The doorkeeper who had introduced me was wait-

ing for me at the door, and he conducted me through the

corridors to a private entrance opening into the Rue de

Vaugirard. I left with mingled feelings of sorrow and

delight. Excuse me, Albert, sorrow on your account, and

delight with that noble girl, thus pursuing paternal ven-

geance. Yes, Albert, from whatever source that revela-

tion may have come, I say that though it comes from an

enemy, that enemy is only the agent of Providence."

Albert held his head between his hands ; he raised his

face, red with shame, and bathed in tears, and seizing

Beauchamp's arm, " My friend," said he, " my life is

ended. I cannot calmly say with you, * Providence has

struck the blow ;
' but I must discover who pursues me

with this hatred, and when I have found him, I will kill

him, or he will kill me. I rely on your friendship to

assist me, Beauchamp, if contempt has not banished it

from your heart."

" Contempt, my friend ! how does this misfortune con-

cern you 1 No, happily that unjust prejudice is forgotten

which made the son responsible for the father's actions.

Review your life, Albert ; although it is only just begin-

ning, never did a day dawn with greater purity than has

marked the commencement of your career. No, Albert,
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take my advice. You are young and rich ; leave Paris.

All is soon forgotten in the great Babylon of excited life

and changing taste. You will return after three or four

years with a Russian princess for a bride ; and no one wiU
think more of what occurred yesterday than if it had hap-

pened sixteen years ago."

" Thank you, my dear Beauchamp, thank you for the

excellent feeling which prompts your advice ; but it can-

not be thus, I have told you my wish, or if it must be

so, I will say determination. You understand that inter-

ested as I am in this affair, I cannot see it in the same

light as you do. What appears to you to emanate from a

celestial source, seems to me to proceed from one far less

pure. Providence appears to me to have no share in this

affair ; and happily so, for instead of the invisible, impal-

pable agent of celestial rewards and punishments, I shall

find one both palpable and visible, on whom I shall re-

venge myself, I assure you, for all I have suffered during

the last month. Now, I repeat, Beauchamp, I wish to

return to human and material existence ; and if you are

still the friend you profess to be, help me to discover the

hand that struck the blow."

" Be it so," said Beauchamp. " If you must have me
descend to earth, I submit ; and if you will seek your

enemy, I will assist you, and I will engage to find him,

my honor being almost as deeply interested as yours."

"Well, then, you understand, Beauchamp, that we
begin our search immediately. Each moment's delay is

an eternity for me. The calumniator is not yet punished,

and he may hope he will not bo ; but on my honor, if he
thinks so, he deceives himself."

"Well, listen, Morcerf."

" Ah, Beauchamp, I see you know something already
;

you restore me to life."
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" I do not say there is any truth in what I am going to

tell you ; but it is at least as a light in a dark night

;

by following it we may perhaps discover something more

certain."

" Tell me ; satisfy my impatience."

** Well, I will tell you what I did not like to mention

on my return from Janina."

" Say on."

" I went, of course, to the chief banker of the town to

make inquiries. At the first word, before I had even

mentioned your father's name, * Ah,' said he, * I guess

what brings you here.' * How and why 1
'

* Because a

fortnight since I was questioned on the same subject.'

* By whom 1
' ' By a banker of Paris, my correspondent.'

* Whose name is
—

' ' Danglars.*
"

" He ! " cried Albert ;
" Yes, it is indeed he who has

so long pursued my father with jealous hatred. He, the

man who would be popular, cannot forgive the Comte

de Morcerf for being created a peer; and this marriage,

broken off without a reason being assigned, — yes, it is all

from the same cause."

" Inquire, Albert ; but do not be angry without reason.

Inquire ; and if it is true— "

" Oh, yes, if it is true," cried the young man, " he shall

pay me all I have suffered."

" Beware, Morcerf; he is already an old man."
" I will respect his age as he has respected the honor of

my family. If my father had offended him, why did he

not attack him personally 1 Oh, no, he was afraid to en-

counter a man face to face."

" I do not condemn you, Albert ; I only restrain yoa.

Act prudently."

" Oh, do not fear ; besides, you will accompany me,

Beauchamp. Solemn transactions should be sanctioned
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by a witness. Before this day closes, if M. Danglars is

guilty, he shall cease to live, or I will die. Pardieu t

Beauchamp, I will make a fine funeral in vindication of

my honor."

" When such resolutions are made, Albert, they should

be promptly executed. Do you wish to go to M. Dan-

glars % Let us go immediately."

They sent for a cabriolet. On entering the banker's

courtyard, they perceived the phaeton and servant of M.

Andrea Cavalcanti at the door.

" Ah, parhleu I that 's good," said Albert, in a gloomy

tone. " If M. Danglars will not fight with me, I wQl kill

his son-in-law ; he ought to fight,— a Cavalcanti I

"

The servant announced the young man ; but the banker,

recollecting what had happened the day before, ordered

the door to be closed. It was, however, too late ; Albert

had followed the footman, and hearing the order given,

forced the door open, and followed by Beauchamp, found

himself in the banker's cabinet.

" Monsieur," cried the latter, " am I no longer at liberty

to receive whom I choose in my house 1 You appear to

forget yourself strangely."

" No, Monsieur," said Albert, coldly ; " there are cir-

cumstances in which one cannot, except through cowardice,

— I offer you that refuge,— refuse to admit certain per-

sons at least."

" What, then, do you desire of me. Monsieur?"
" I desire," said Albert, approaching, without apparently

noticing Cavalcanti, who stood with his back towards the

fireplace,— "I desire to propose a meeting in some retired

corner where no one will interrupt us for ten minutes

;

I ask you for no more than that,— where, two men hav-

ing met, one of them will remain on the ground."

Danglars turned pale ; Cavalcanti moved a step forward,
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and Albert turned towards him. "And you too," said

he, " come, if you like, Monsieur the Count
;
you have a

claim, being almost one of the family, and I will give as

many rendezvous of that kind as I can find persons will-

ing to accept them."

Cavalcanti looked at Danglars with a stupefied air ; and

the latter, making an effort, rose and advanced between

the two young people. Albert's attack on Andrea had

placed him on a different footing ; and he hoped this visit

had another cause than that he had at first supposed.

" Indeed, Monsieur," said he to Albert, " if you are

come to quarrel with this gentleman because I have pre-

ferred him to you, I shall resign the case to the procureur

du voir

" You mistake, Monsieur," said Morcerf, with a gloomy

smile ;
" I am not alluding in the least to matrimony, and

I only addressed myself to M. Cavalcanti because he ap-

peared for an instant disposed to interfere between us.

In one respect you are right, for I am ready to quarrel

with every one to-day ; but you have the first claim, M.
Danglars."

" Monsieur," replied Danglars, pale with anger and fear,

" I warn you, when I have the misfortune to meet with a

mad dog, I kill it ; and far from thinking myself guilty of

a crime, I believe I do society a kindness. Now, if you

are mad, and try to bite me, I will kill you without pity.

Is it my fault that your father is dishonored %

"

** Yes, miserable wretch !
" cried Morcerf, " it is your

fault."

Danglars retreated a few steps. " My fault !
" said he

j

" you must be mad ! What do I know of the Grecian

history ? Have I travelled in that country 1 Did I advise

your father to sell the castle of Janina, to betray— "

*' Silence 1 " said Albert, with a muffled voice. " No

;
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it is not you who have directly made this exposure and

brought this sorrow on us, but you hypocritically pro-

voked it."

"Yes
;
you ! Whence came that revelation 1"

" Why, it seems to me the paper told you ; from

Janina, of course !

"

" Who wrote to Janina 1

"

" To Janina 1

"

*' Yes.
,
Who wrote for information concerning my

father 1

"

" I imagine any one may write to Janina."

" But one person only wrote !

"

" One only 1

"

" Yes ; and that was you !

"

" I wrote certainly. It appears to me that when about

to marry your daughter to a young man, it is right to

make some inquiries respecting his family ; it is not only

a right, but a duty."

" You wrote, Monsieur, knowing what answer you would

receive."

" I, indeed ! I assure you," cried Danglars, with a con-

fidence and security proceeding less perhaps from fear than

from the interest he really felt for the unhappy young

man, " I solemnly declare to you that I should never

have thought of writing to Janina. Did I know about

the catastrophe of Ali Pacha,— I ?
"

" Then some one incited you to write ?
"

"Certainly."

" Who was that 1 Come, speak !

"

" Pardieu ! it was the most simple thing in the world.

I was speaking of your father's past history. I said the

origin of his fortune remained obscure. The person to

whom I addressed my scruples asked me where your
VOL. III. — 12
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father had acquired his property 1 I answered, * In Greece.'

* Then/ said he, ' very well ! write to Janina.'
"

" And who thus advised you 1
"

"No other than your friend, the Count of Monte

Cristo."

" The Count of Monte Cristo told you to write to

Janina 1
"

" Yes ; and I wrote, and will show you my correspon-

dence, if you like."

Albert and Beauchamp looked at each other. " Mon-

sieur," said Beauchamp, who had not yet spoken, " you

appear to accuse the count, who is absent from Paris at

this moment and cannot justify himself."

" I accuse no one, Monsieur," said Danglars ;
" I relate,

and I will repeat before the count what I have said to you."

" Does the count know what answer you received 1

"

"Yes ; I showed it to him."

" Did he know my father's Christian name was Fernand,

and his family name Mondego %
"

" Yes, I had told him that long since ; and I did noth-

ing more than any other would have done in my cir-

cumstances, and perhaps less. When, the day after the

arrival of this answer, your father came, by the advice of

Monte Cristo, to ask my daughter's hand for you, I de-

cidedly refused him, but without any explanation or

exposure. In short, why should I have any more to do

with the affair] How did the honor or disgrace of M.

de Morcerf affect me 1 It neither increased nor decreased

my income."

Albert felt the color mounting to his brow ; there was

no room for doubt. Danglars defended himself with the

baseness, but at the same time with the assurance of a

man who speaks the truth at least in part, if not wholly,

not for conscience' sake, but through fear. Besides, what
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was Morcerf seeking 1 It was not whether Danglars or

Monte Cristo was more or less guilty ; it was a man who

would answer for the offence, whether trifling or serious ;

it was a man who would fight, and it was evident that Dan-

glars would not fight. And in addition to this, every-

thing forgotten or unperceived before, presented itself

now to his recollection. Monte Cristo knew everything,

as he had bought the daughter of Ali Pacha ; and know-

ing everything, he had advised Danglars to write to

Janina. The answer known, lie had yielded to Albert's

wish to be introduced to Haydee, and allowed the conver-

sation to turn on the death of Ali, and had not opposed

Haydee's recital (but having doubtless warned the young

girl in the few Romaic words he spoke to her not to dis-

cover Morcerf's father). Besides, had he not begged of

Morcerf not to mention his father's name before Haydee 1

Lastly, he had taken Albert to Xormandy when he knew

the final blow approached. There could be no doubt that

all had been calculated and previously arranged ; Monte

Cristo then was in league with his father's enemies.

Albert took Beauchamp aside, and communicated these

ideas to him.

" You are right," said the latter. " M. Danglars has

only been a secondary agent in this sad affair ; and it is of

M. de Monte Cristo that you must claim an explanation."

Albert turned. "Monsieur," said he to Danglars, "un-

derstand that I do not take a final leave of you ; I must

ascertain if your inculpations are just, and am going now

to inquire of the Count of Monte Cristo." He bowed to

the banker, and went out with Beauchamp, without ap-

pearing to notice Cavalcanti. Danglars accompanied him

to the door, where he again assured Albert that no motive

of personal hatred influenced him against the Comte de

Morcerf
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE INSULT.

At the banker's door Beauchamp stopped Morcerf. " Lis-

teu," said he 3 "just now I told you it was of M. de

Monte Cristo you must demand an explanation."

" Yes ; and we are going to his house."

" Reflect, Morcerf, one moment before you go."

" On. what shall I reflect 1

"

" On the importance of the step you are taking."

" Is it more serious than going to M. Danglars ]

"

" Yes ; M. Danglars is a money-lover, and those who
love money, you know, think too much of what they risk

to be easily induced to fight a duel. The other is, on the

contrary, to all appearance a gentleman ; but do you not

apprehend that under the gentleman you may encounter

the bravo 1"

" I fear only one thing, and that is, to find a man who
will not fight."

" Oh, do not be alarmed !
" said Beauchamp, *' he will

fight. My only fear is that he will be too strong for you."

" My friend," said Morcerf, with a sweet smile, " that

is what I wish. The best thing that could happen to me
would be to die for my father ; that would save us all."

" Your mother would die of grief."

" My poor mother!" said Albert, passing his hand across

his eyes, " I know she would ; but better so than die of

shame."

" Are you quite decided, Albert 1

"
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" Yes ; let us go."

** But do you think we shall find the count at home ?

"

" He intended returning some hours after me ; and

doubtless he is now at home."

They ordered the driver to take them to No. 30 Champs

Elys^es. Beauchamp wished to go in alone ; but Albert

observed that as this was an unusual circumstance, he

might be allowed to deviate from the etiquette of duels.

The cause which the young man espoused was one so

sacred that Beauchamp could only comply with all his

wishes ; he yielded, and contented himself with following

Morcerf. Albert bounded from the porter's lodge to the

steps. He was received by Baptistin. The count had in-

deed just arrived, but he was bathing, and had forbidden

that any one should be admitted.

" But after his bath 1 " asked Morcerf.

" My master will go to dinner."

" And after dinner 1
"

" He will sleep an hour."

" Then 1

"

" He is going to the opera."

"Are you sure of itV asked Albert.

*' Quite sure ; Monsieur has ordered his horses at eight

o'clock precisely."

" Very good," replied Albert ;
" that is all I wish to

know." Then, turnuig towards Beauchamp, " If you

have anything to attend to, Beauchamp, do it directly
;

if you have any appointment for this evening, defer it

till to-morrow. I depend on you to accompany me to

the opera ; and if you can, bring Chateau-Renaud with

you."

Beauchamp availed himself of Albert's permission and

left him, promising to call for him at a quarter before

eight. On his return home, Albert conveyed his wish to
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Franz, Debray, and Morrel, to see them at the opera that

evening. Then he went to see his mother, who since the

events of the day before had refused to see any one and

had kept her room. He found her in bed, overwhelmed

with grief at this public humiliation. The sight of Albert

produced the effect which might naturally be expected on

Mercedes. She pressed her son's hand and sobbed aloud
;

but her tears relieved her. Albert stood one moment

speechless by the side of his mother's bed. It was evi-

dent, from his pale face and knit brows, that his resolu-

tion to revenge himself was growing weaker. " My dear

mother," said he, " do you know if M. de Morcerf has

any enemy 1

"

Mercedes started ; she noticed that the young man did

not say " my father." " My son," she said, " persons in

the count's situation have many secret enemies. Those

who are known are Bot the most dangerous."

" I know it, and appeal to your penetration. You are

of so superior a mind that notliing escapes you."

" Why do you say that 1

"

" Because, for instance, you noticed on the evening of

the ball we gave that M. de Monte Cristo would eat

nothing in our house."

Mercedes raised herself on her feverish arm. " M. de

Monte Cristo !
" she exclaimed ; " and how is he connected

with the question you asked me 1

"

" You know, my mother, that M. de Monte Cristo is

almost an Oriental ; and it is customary with them to re-

tain full liberty of revenge by not eating or drinking in

the houses of their enemies."

"Do you say that M. de Monte Cristo is our enemy 1

"

replied Mercedes, becoming paler than the sheet which

covered her. " Who told you so ] Why, you are mad,

Albert ! M. de Monte Cristo has only shown us kindness.
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M. de Monte Cristo saved your life
; you yourself pre-

sented him to us. Oh, I entreat you, my son, if you

had entertained such an idea, dispel it ; and my counsel

to you,— even more, my prayer is, retain his friendship."

" My mother," replied the young man, " you have spe-

cial reason for telling me to conciliate that man,"
"11" said Mercedes, blushing as rapidly as she had

turned pale, and again becoming paler than ever.

" Yes, doubtless ; and that reason is," said Albert,—
" is it not 1— that this man may do us harm 1

"

Mercedes shuddered, and fixing on her son a scrutiniz-

ing gaze, " You speak strangely," said she to Albert, " and

you appear to have some singular prejudices. What has

the count done 1 Three days since you were with him in

Normandy ; only tliree days since we looked on him as

our best friend."

An ironical smile passed over Albert's lips. Mercedes

saw it ; and with her double instinct of a woman and a

mother, she divined all, but prudent and strong-minded,

she concealed both her sorrows and her fears. Albert was
silent ; an instant after, the countess resumed, " You came

to inquire after my health ; I will candidly acknowledge

I am not well. You should install yourself here and cheer

my solitude. I do not wish to be left alone."

" My mother," said the young man, " you know how
gladly I would obey your wish ; but an urgent and im-

portant affair obliges me to leave you the whole evening."

" Well 1
" replied Mercedes, sighing ;

" go, Albert, I

will not make you a slave to your filial piety."

Albert pretended he did not hear, bowed to his mother,

and left her. Scarcely had he shut her door when Mer-

cedes called a confidential servant, and ordered him to

follow Albert wherever he should go that evening, and to

come and tell her immediately what he observed. Then
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she rang for her lady's-maid, and weak as she was, she

dressed, in order to be ready for whatever might happen.

The footman's mission was an easy one. Albert went

to his room and dressed with unusual care. At ten min-

utes to eight Beauchamp arrived ; he had seen Chateau-

Renaud, who had promised to be in the orchestra before

the curtain was raised. Both got into Albert's coupe, who,

having no reason to conceal where he was going, called

aloud, " To the opera." In his impatience, he arrived

before the curtain rose.

Chateau-Eeuaud was at his post ; apprised by Beau-

champ of the circumstances, he required no explanation

from Albert. The conduct of this son, seeking to avenge

his father, was so natural that Chateavi-Renaud did not

seek to dissuade him, and was content with renewing his

assurances of devotedness to Albert, Debray had not yet

come, but Albert knew that he seldom lost a scene at the

opera. Albert wandered about the theatre until the cur-

tain was drawn up. He hoped to meet M. de Monte

Cristo either in the lobby or on the stairs. The bell sum-

moned him to his seat, and he entered the orchestra with

Chateau-Eenaud and Beauchamp ; but his eyes scarcely

quitted the box between the columns, which remained ob-

stinately closed during the whole of the first act. At last,

as Albert was looking at his watch about the hundredth

time, at the beginning of the second act the door opened,

and Monte Cristo, dressed in black, entered, and leaning

over the front of the box, looked round the pit. Morrel

followed him, and looked also for his sister and brother-

in-law ; he soon discovered them in another box, and

kissed his hand to them.

The count in his survey of the pit encountered a pale

face and threatening eyes, which evidently sought to gain

his attention. He recognized Albert, but thought it bet-
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ter not to notice him, as he looked so angry and dis-

composed. Without making any movement which should

betray his thought, he sat down, drew out his opera-glass,

and looked another way. Although apparently not notic-

ing Albert, he did not however lose sight of him ; and

when the curtain fell at the end of the second act, he

saw him leave the orchestra with his two friends. Then

his head was seen passing at the back of the boxes, and

the count knew the approaching storm was intended to

fall on him. He was at the moment conversing cheer-

fully with Morrel, but he was well prepared for what

might happen. The door opened, and Monte Cristo, turn-

ing round, saw Albert, pale and trembling, followed by

Beauchamp and Chateau-Renaud.

" Well," cried he, with that benevolent politeness which

distinguished his salutation from the common civilities

of the world, " my cavalier has reached his goal. Good-

evening, M. de Morcerf." The countenance of this man,

who possessed such extraordinary control over his feelings,

expressed the most perfect cordiality. Morrel only then

recollected the letter he had received from the viscount,

in which, without assigning any reason, he begged him

to go to the opera ; but he understood that something

terrible was brooding.

" We have not come here, Monsieur, to exchange hypo-

critical expressions of politeness, or false professions of

friendship," said Albert ;
" we have come to demand of

you an explanation, Monsieur the Count." The trembling

voice of the young man was scarcely audible.

" An explanation at the opera 'i " said the count, with

that calm tone and penetrating eye which characterizes

the man who is always sure of himself. " Little ac-

quainted as I am with the habits of Parisians, I should

not have thought this the place for such a demand"
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" Still, if people will shut themselves up," said Albert,

"and cannot be seen because they are bathing, dining,

or asleep, we must address them where we meet them."
" I am not difficult to find, Monsieur ; for yesterday,

if my memory does not deceive me, you were at my
bouse."

"Yesterday I was at your house. Monsieur," said the

young man ;
" because then I knew not who you were."

In pronouncing these words, Albert had raised his voice

so as to be heard by those in the adjoining boxes and

in the lobby. Thus the attention of many was attracted

to this altercation.

" Where have you come from, Monsieur 1 " said Monte

Cristo, without the least apparent emotion. " You do not

appear to be in the possession of your senses."

" Provided I understand your perfidy, Monsieur, and

succeed in making you understand that I will be revenged,

I shall be reasonable enough," said Albert, furiously.

" I do not understand you. Monsieur," replied Monte

Cristo ;
" and if I did, your tone is too high. I am at

home here, and I alone have a right to raise my voice

above another's. Leave the box. Monsieur !
" Monte

Cristo pointed towards the door with the most command-

ing dignity.

"Ah, I shall know how to make you leave your home !"

replied Albert, clasping in his convulsed grasp his glove,

which Monte Cristo did not lose sight of.

" Well, well !
" said Monte Cristo, quietly, " I see you

wish to quarrel with me ; but I would give you one coun-

sel, and do not forget it. It is a bad habit to make a

display of a challenge. Display is not becoming to every

one, M. de Morcerf."

At this name a murmur of astonishment passed like a

shudder among spectators of this scene. They had talked
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of no one but Morcerf the whole day. Albert understood

the allusion in a moment, and was about to throw his

glove at the count, when Morrel seized his hand, while

Beauchamp and Chateau-Renaud, fearing the scene would

surpass the limits of a challenge, held him back. But

Monte Cristo, without rising, and leaning forward in his

chair, merely extended his hand, and taking the damp,

crushed glove from the clinched hand of the young man,
" Monsieur," said he, in a solemn tone, " I consider your

glove thrown, and will return it to you round a bullet.

Now leave me, or I will summon my servants to throw

you out at the door."

Wild, almost unconscious, and with eyes inflamed,

Albert stepped back, and Morrel closed the door. Monte

Cristo took up his glass again as if nothing had happened
;

he had a heart of bronze and a face of marble. Morrel

whispered, " What have you done to him 1
"

"II Nothing,— at least personally," said Monte Cristo.

" But there must be some cause for this strange scene."

" The Comte de Morcerf's adventure exasperates the

unhappy young man."
*' Have you anything to do with it ?

"

" It was by Hay dee that the Chamber was informed

of his father's treason."

" Indeed ! " said Morrel. " I had been told, but would

not credit it, that the Greek slave I have seen with you

here in this very box was the daughter of Ali Pacha."

" It is true, nevertheless."

"Then," said Morrel, "I understand it all, and this

scene was premeditated."

" How so 1
"

" Yes. Albert wrote to request me to come to the opera,

doubtless that I might be a witness to the insult he meant

to offer you."
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" Probably," said Monte Cristo, with his imperturbable

tranquillity.

"But what will you do with him]"
" With whom 1

"

" With Albert."

"What will I do with Albert? As certainly, Maxi-

milian, as I now press your hand, I will kill him before

ten o'clock to-morrow morning. That is what I will do

with him." Morrel, in his turn, took Monte Cristo's hand

in both of his, and he shuddered to feel how cold and

steady it was.

" Ah, Count," said he, " his father loves him so

much !

"

" Do not speak to me of that
! " said Monte Cristo,

with the first movement of anger he had betrayed ; " I

will make him suffer."

Morrel, amazed, let fall Monte Cristo's hand. "Count!

Count !
" said he.

" Dear Maximilian," interrupted the count, "listen how
adorably Duprez is singing that line, —

' Matliilde ! idole de mon ame !

'

I was the first to discover Duprez at Naples, and the first

to applaud him. Bravo ! bravo !

"

Morrel saw that it was useless to say more, and refrained.

The curtain, which had been drawn up during the scene

with Albert, again fell; and a rap was heard at the

door.

" Come in !
" said Monte Cristo, without his voice be-

traying the least emotion ; and immediately Beauchamp

appeared. " Good-evening, M. Beauchamp," said Monte

Cristo, as if this was the first time he had seen the jour-

nalist that evening; "take a seat."

Beauchamp bowed, and sitting down, " Monsieur," said
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he, " I just now accompanied M. de Morcerf, as you

saw."

"And that means," rephed Monte Cristo, laughing,

" that you had probably just dined together. I am
happy to see, M. Beauchamp, that you are more sober

than he was."

" Monsieur," said M. Beauchamp, " Albert was wrong,

I acknowledge, to betray so much anger ; and I come, on

my own account, to apologize. Aud having done so, on

my own account only, you understand. Monsieur the

Count, I would add that I believe you too honorable to

refuse giving me some explanation concerning your con-

nection with Janina. Then I will add two words about

the young Greek girl."

Monte Cristo motioned him to be silent. " Come,"

said he, laughing, " there are all my hopes destroyed."

" How so 1 " asked Beauchamp.
" Certainly you wish to make me appear a very eccentric

character ; I am, in your opinion, a Lara, a Manfred, a Lord

Ruthven. Then, just as I am arriving at the climax, you

spoil your type, and seek to make a common man of me.

You try to bring me down to the vulgar level ; in short,

you demand explanations ! Indeed, M. Beauchamp, it is

quite laughable."

" Yet," replied Beauchamp, haughtily, " there are occa-

sions when probity commands— "

" M. Beauchamp," interposed this strange man, •'' the

Count of Monte Cristo is commanded only by the Count

of Monte Cristo. So, then, not a word on that subject,

if you please. I do what I wish to do, M. Beauchamp,

and it is always well done."

*' Monsieur," replied the young man, " honest men
are not to be paid with such coin. Honor demands

guarantees."
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"I am, Monsieur, a living guarantee," replied Monte

Cristo, motionless, but with a threatening look ; " we have

both blood in our veins which we wish to shed, — that is

our mutual guarantee. Tell the viscount so, and that

to-morrow, before ten o'clock, I shall see of what color

his is."

" Then I have only to make arrangements for the

duel," said Beauchamp.
" It is quite immaterial to me. Monsieur," said 'Monte

Cristo; "and it was very unnecessary to disturb me at the

opera for such a trifle. In France people fight with the

sword or pistol, in the colonies with the carbine, in Arabia

with the dagger. Tell your client that although I am the

insulted party, in order to sustain my eccentricity I leave

him the choice of arms, and will accept without discussion,

without dispute, anything, even combat by drawing lots,

which is always stupid, but with me different from other

people, as I am sure to gain."

" Sure to gain !
" repeated Beauchamp, looking with

amazement at the count.

"Certainly," said Monte Cristo, slightly shrugging his

shoulders, " otherwise I would not fight with M. de Mor-

cerf. I shall kill him ; I cannot help it. Only by a

single line this evening at my house, let me know the arms

and the hour ; I do not like to be kept waiting."

" Pistols, then, at eight o'clock, in the Bois de Vin-

cennes," said Beauchamp, quite disconcerted, not knowing

whether he was dealing with an arrogant braggart or a

supernatural being.

" Very well, Monsieur," said Monte Cristo. " ISTow that

all is settled, do let me see the performance, and tell your

friend Albert not to come any more this evening ; he will

hurt himself with all his rude barbarisms. Let him go

home and go to sleep." Beauchamp left the box, amazed.
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'' Kow," said Monte Cristo, turning towards Morrel, " I

may depend upon you, may I not 1
"

" Certainly," said Morrel, " I am at your service, Count

;

stiU—

"

"Whati"
"It is desirable that I should know the real cause."

" That is to say, you refuse me 1

"

" No."

"The true cause? Morrel, the young man himself is

acting blindfolded, and knows not the true cause, which

is known only to God and to me ; but I give you my
word, Morrel, that God, who does know it, will be on our

side."

" Enough," said Morrel, "who is your second witness?"

"I know no one in Paris, Morrel, on whom I could

confer that honor besides you and your brother Emmanuel.

Do you think Emmanuel would oblige me ?

"

" I will answer for him, Count."
" Well, that is all I require. To-morrow morning, at

seven o'clock, you will be with me, will you not 1

"

"We will."

" Hush ! the curtain is rising. Listen ! I never lose a

note of this opera if I can avoid it ; the music of ' WiUiam
Teir is adorable !

"
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE NIGHT.

M. DE Monte Cristo waited, according to his usual cus-

tom, until Duprez had sung his famous " Suivez-moi ;
"

then he rose, aiid went out. Morrel took leave of him at

the door, renewing his promise to be with him the next

morning at seven o'clock, and to bring Emmanuel with

him. Then the count stepped into his coupe, calm and

smiling, and was at home in five minutes. No one who
knew him could mistake his expression, when, on entering,

he said, "Ali, bring me my pistols with an ivory cross."

Ali brought the box to his master, who examined his

arms with a solicitude very natural to a man who is about

to intrust his life to a little iron and lead. These were

select pistols, which Monte Cristo had had made to shoot

at a target in his room. A cap was sufficient to drive out

the ball ; and from the adjoining room no one would have

suspected that the count was, as sportsmen would say, keep-

ing his hand in. He was just taking one in his hand, and

looking for the point to aim at on a little iron plate which

served him as a target, when his cabinet-door opened, and

Baptistin entered. Before he had spoken a word, the

count perceived in the doorway— the door remaining

open— a woman, veiled, who had followed closely after

Baptistin. Seeing the count with a pistol in his hand, and

swords on the table, she rushed in. Baptistin looked at

his master, who made a sign to him, and he went out,
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closing the door after him. " "Who are you, Madame 1
"

said the count to the veiled woman.

The stranger cast one look around her, to he certain

that they were quite alone, then hending, as if she would

have knelt, and joining her hands, she said with an ac-

cent of despair, " Edmond, you will not kill my son !

"

The count retreated a step, uttered a slight exclamation,

and let fall the pistol he held. " What name did you

pronounce then, Madame de Morcerf ? " said he.

" Yours !
" cried she, throwing back her veil,— " yours,

which I alone perhaps have not forgotten. Edmond, it

is not Madame de Morcerf who is come to you, it is

Mercedes."

" Mercedes is dead, Madame," said Monte Cristo ; " I

know no one now of that name."
" Mercedes lives, Monsieur, and she remembers, for she

alone recognized you when she saw you, and even before

she saw you, by your voice, Edmond,— by the simple

sound of your voice ; and from that moment she has fol-

lowed your steps, watched you, feared you, and she needs

not to inquire what hand has dealt the blow which now
strikes M. de ]\Iorcerf."

" Fernand, you mean, Madame," replied Monte Cristo,

with bitter irony ;
" since we are recalling names, let us

remember them all."

Monte Cristo had pronounced the name of Fernand with

such an expression of hatred that Mercedes felt a thrill

of terror run through her frame. " You see, Edmond, I am
not mistaken, and have cause to say, 'Spare my son !'

"

" And who told you, Madame, that I have any hostile

intentions against your son ]
"

" No one, in truth ; but a mother has a twofold sight.

I divined all ; I followed him this evening to the opera,

and have seen all."

VOL. III. — 13
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" If you have seen all, Madame, you know that the son

of Fernand has publicly insulted me," said Monte Cristo,

with awful calmness.

" Oh, for pity's sake !

"

*' You have seen that he would have thrown his glove

in my face if Morrel, one of my friends, had not stopped

him."

" Listen to me : my son has also conjectured who you

are ; he attributes his father's misfortunes to you."
** Madame, you are mistaken, they are not misfortunes,

— they are a punishment. It is not I who strike M. de

Morcerf ; it is Providence who punishes him."

*' And why do you represent Providence 1 " cried Mer-

cedes. "Why do you remember, when he forgets 1

What are Janina and its vizier to you, Edmond 1 What
injury has Pernand Mondego done you in betraying Ali

Tebelin 1
"

" True, Madame," replied Monte Cristo ; " all this is

an affair between the French captain and the daughter of

Vasiliki. It does not concern me
;
you are right. And if

I have sworn to revenge myself, it is not on the French

captain, nor on the Comte de Morcerf, but on the fisher-

man Fernand, the husband of the Catalane Mercedes."

" Ah, ]\Ionsieur," cried the countess, " how terrible a

vengeance for a fault which fatality made me commit ! for

I am the only culprit, Edmond ; and if you must revenge

yourself against any one, it is against me, who had not

fortitude to bear your absence and my solitude."

" But," exclaimed Monte Cristo, " why was I absent 1

Why were you alone 1
"

" Because you had been arrested, Edmond, and were a

prisoner."

" And why was I arrested 1 Why was I a prisoner 1
"

" I do not know," said Mercedes.
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" You do not, Madame ; at least, I hope not. But I

will tell you. I was arrested and became a prisoner,

because under the arbor of La Reserve, the day before I

was to marry you, a man named Danglars wrote this let-

ter which the fisherman Fernand himself posted."

Monte Cristo went to a secretary, opened a drawer by a

spring, from which he took a paper which had lost its

original color, and the ink of which had become of a rusty

hue ; this he placed in the hands of Mercedes. It was

Danglars's letter to the iwocureur du rot, which the Count

of Monte Cristo, disguised as a clerk from the house of

Thomson and French, had taken from the Edmond Dan-

tes's file, on the day he had paid the two hundred thousand

livres to M. de Boville. Mercedes read with terror the

following lines:—
" The procureur du roi is informed by a friend of the throne

and of religion that one Edmond Dantes, mate of the ship

' Pharaon,' who arrived this morning from Smyrna, after hav-

ing touched at Naples and Porto Ferrajo, has been intrusted by

Murat with a letter for the usurper, and by the usurper with a

letter for the Bonapartist committee in Paris.

" Proof of this crime will be found on arresting him, for the

letter'will be found upon him, or at his father's, or in his cabin

on board the ' Pharaon.' "

"Oh, my God !
" said Mercedes, passing her hand across

her brow, moist with perspiration ;
" and that letter— "

" I bought it for two hundred thousand livres, Madame,"

said Monte Cristo ; " but that is a trifle, since it enables

me to justify myself to you."

" And the result of that letter— "

" You well know, Madame, was my arrest ; but you do

not know how long that arrest lasted. You do not know
that I remained for fourteen years within a quarter of a

league of you, in a dungeon in the Chateau d'If. You do
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not know that each day of those fourteen years I renewed

the vow of vengeance which I had made the first day

;

and yet I knew not yoti had married Fernand, my calum-

niator, and that my father had died of hunger !

"

" Just God !

" cried Mercedes, shuddering.

" That is what I heard on leaving my prison, fourteen

years after I had entered it ; and that is why, on account

of Mercedes living, and my father dead, I have sworn

to revenge myself on Fernand, and — I am revenging

myself."

" And you are sure the unhappy Fernand did that 1
"

"I am satisfied, Madame, he did what I have told you.

Besides, that is not much more odious than that, a French-

man by adoption, he should pass over to the English ; a

Spaniard by birth, he should fight against the Spaniards ; a

stipendiary of AH, he should betray and murder Ali. Com-

pared with such things, what is the letter you have just

read ? A lover's stratagem, which the woman who has mar-

ried that man may forgive, but not so the lover who was

to have married her. Well ! the French did not avenge

themselves on the traitor ; the Spaniards did not shoot

the traitor ; Ali, in his tomb, left the traitor unpunished

;

but I, betrayed, sacrificed, buried, have risen from my
tomb by the grace of God to punish that man. He sends

me for that purpose, and here I am."

The poor woman's head and arms fell ; her legs bent

under her, and she fell on her knees. " Forgive, Edmond,

forgive for my sake, who love you still !

"

The dignity of the wife arrested the impulse of the lov-

ing woman and the mother. Her forehead almost touched

the carpet, when the count sprang forward and raised her.

Then, seated on a chair, she looked at the manly counte-

nance of Monte Cristo, on which grief and hatred still

impressed a threatening expression.
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"Not crush that accursed race!" murmured he; "be

disobedient to God, wlio has raised me from the dead to

be the instrument of his justice! Impossible, Madame,

impossible !

"

" Edmond," said the poor mother, who tried every

means, " when I call you Edmond, why do you not call

me Mercedes 1
"

" Mercedes ! " repeated Monte Cristo ;
" Mercedes !

Well, yes, you are right, that name has still its charms

;

and this is the first time for a long period that I have pro-

nounced it so distinctly. Oh, Mercedes ! I have uttered

your name with the sigh of melancholy, Avith the groan of

sorrow, with the last effort of despair ; I have uttered it

when frozen with cold, crouched on the straw in my dun-

geon ; I have uttered it, consumed with heat, rolling on

the stone floor of my prison. Mercedes, I must revenge

myself, for I suffered fourteen years,— fourteen years I

wept, I cursed ; now I tell you, Mercedes, I must revenge

myself !

"

The count, fearing to yield to the entreaties of her he

had so ardently loved, recalled his sufferings to the assis-

tance of his hatred. "Revenge yourself then, Edmond,"

cried tlie poor mother. " But let your vengeance fall on

the culprits, — on him, on me, but not on my son !

"

" It is written in the Holy Book," replied Monte Cristo,

"that the sins of the fathers shall be visited upon the

children to the third and fourth generation. God has

uttered those words through his prophet ; why should I

be better than God 1

"

" Because God has time and eternity,— two things

which man has not."

Jtlonte Cristo uttered a sigh that was like a groan, and

seized his beautifid hair with both hands.

" Edmond," continued Mercedes, with her arms ex-
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tended towards the count, " since I first knew you, T have

adored your name, have respected your memory. Edmond,

my friend, do not compel me to tarnish that nohle and

fine image reflected incessantly on the mirror of my heart.

Edmond, if you knew all the prayers I have addressed to

God for you while I hoped that you were living, and since

I have thought you must be dead !— yes, dead, alas ! I

thought yovir dead body was buried at the foot of some

gloomy tower ; I thought your corpse was precipitated to

the bottom of one of those gulfs where jailers roll their

dead prisoners ; and I wept ! What could I do for you,

Edmond, besides pray and weep 1 Listen ; during ten

years I have dreamed each night the same dream. I had

been told you had endeavored to escape ; that you had

taken the place of another prisoner ; that you had slipped

into the winding-sheet of a dead body ; that you had been

precipitated alive from the top of the Chateau d'lf ; and

that the cry you uttered as you dashed upon the rocks

first revealed the substitution to your jailers, then your

murderers. Well, Edmond, I swear to you, by the head

of that son for whom I entreat your pity,— Edmond,

during ten years I have seen every night men balancing

something shapeless and unknown at the top of a rock

;

during ten years I have heard each night a terrible cry

which has awakened me, shuddering and cold. And I

too, Edmond, — oh, believe me !— guilty as I was, oh,

yes, I too have sufiered much !

"

" Have you suffered for your father dying in your ab-

sence?" cried Monte Cristo, thrusting his hands in his

hair ; " have you seen the woman you loved giving her

hand to your rival while you were perishing at the bot-

tom of a dungeon?"
" No," interrupted Mercedes, " but I have seen him

whom I loved on the point of murdering my son."
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Mercedes pronounced these words with such deep an-

guish, with an accent so despairing, that Monte Cristo

could not restrain a sob. The lion was tamed ; the

avenger was conquered. " What do you ask of me ]

"

said he, — " your son's life ? Well, he shall live !

"

Mercedes uttered a cry which made the tears start from

Monte Cristo's eyes ; but these tears disappeared almost

instantaneously, for doubtless God had sent some angel to

collect them,— far more precious were they in the eyes of

the Lord than the richest pearls of Guzerat and of Ophir.

" Oh ! " said she, seizing the count's hand, and raising

it to her lips; "oh, thank you, thank you, Edmond ! now
you are exactly what I dreamed you were, such as I always

loved you. Oh ! now I may say so."

" So much the better," replied Monte Cristo, " as that

poor Edmond will not have long to be loved by you.

The dead will return to the tomb; the phantom will

retire in darkness,"

" What do you say, Edmond ]
"

" I say, since you command me, Mercedes, I must die."

" Die ! and who said that ? Who talks of dying

;

whence have you these ideas of death ]

"

" You do not suppose that, publicly outraged in the

face of a whole theatre, in the presence of your friends and

those of your son,— challenged by a boy, who will glory

in my pardon as in a victory,— you do not suppose I can

for one moment wish to live. W^hat I most loved after

you, Mercedes, was myself, my dignity, and that strength

which rendered me superior to other men ; that strength

was my life. With one word you have crushed it, and I

die."

" But the duel will not take place, Edmond, since you

forgive 1
"

"It will take place," said Monte Cristo, in a solemn
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tone ; " but instead of your son's blood staining the ground,

mine will flow."

Mercedes shrieked, and sprang towards Monte Cristo

;

but suddenly stopping, " Edmond," said she, " there is a

God above us, since you live, and since I have seen you

again ; I trust to him from my heart. While waiting his

assistance, I trust to your word
; you have said my son

should live, have you not ?

"

" Yes, Madame, he shall live," said Monte Cristo, sur-

prised that without more emotion Mercedes had accepted

the heroic sacrifice he made for her,

Mercedes extended her hand to the count. " Edmond,"

said she, and her eyes were wet with tears while looking

at him to whom she spoke, " how noble it is of you ; how
great the action you have just performed ; how sublime to

have taken pity on a poor woman who offered herself to

you with every chance against her ! Alas ! I am grown

old with grief more than with years, and cannot now re-

mind my Edmond by a smile, or by a look, of that Merce-

des whom he once spent so many hours in contemplating.

Ah, believe me, Edmond, I told you I too had suffered

much. I repeat it, it is melancholy to pass one's life with-

out having one joy to recall, without preserving a single

hope ; but that proves that all is not finished upon the

earth. No ; it is not finished, I feel it by what remains

in my heart. Oh ! I repeat it, Edmond ; what you have

just done is beautiful. It is grand ; it is sublime !
"

" You say that, Mercedes ; and what would you say if

you knew the extent of the sacrifice I make to you ] Sup-

pose that the supreme Master, after having created the

world, after having fertilized chaos, should pause in his

creative work so that an angel might be spared the tears

which our crimes should some day cause to flow from his

immortal eyes; suppose that after having everything pre-
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pared, everything formed, everything made fruitful, at the

moment when he was admiring his work, God had ex-

tinguished the sun, and with his foot thrust back the

world into eternal night,— then you will have an idea, or

rather, no, no, you will not even then be able to form an

idea of what I lose in losing life at this moment."

Mercedes looked at the count with an air which depicted

at the same time her astonishment, her admiration, and

her gratitude. Monte Cristo pressed his forehead on his

burning hands, as if his brain could no longer bear alone

the weight of its thoughts.

" Edmond," said Mercedes, " I have but one word more

to say to you." The count smiled bitterly. " Edmond,"

continued she, " you will see that if my face is pale, if my
eyes are dull, if my beauty is gone ; if Mercedes, in short,

no longer resembles her former self in her features, — you

will see that her heart is still the same. Adieu, then, Ed-

mond, I have nothing more to ask of Heaven ; I have

seen you again, and have found you as noble and as great

as formerly you were. Adieu, Edmond, adieu, and thank

you !

"

But the count did not answer. Mercedes opened the

door of the cabinet and had disappeared before he had re-

covered from the painful and profound revery into which

his thwarted vengeance had plunged him. The clock of

the Invalides struck one when the carriage which conveyed

Madame de Morcerf away roUing on the pavement of

the Champs Elysees made Monte Cristo raise his head.

" What a fool I was," said he, " not to tear my heart out

on the day when I resolved to avenge myself !
"
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CHAPTER XV.

THE MEETING.

After Mercedes had left Monte Cristo, a gloomy shadow

seemed to overspread everything. Around him and within

him the course of thought was suspended ; his energetic

mind slumbered as does the body after extreme fatigue.

" What !

" said he to himself, while the lamp and the wax
lights were nearly burned out, and the servants were waiting

impatiently in the ante-room,— "what ! this edifice which

I have been so long preparing, which I have reared with

so much care and toil, is to be crumbled by a single touch,

a word, a breath ! Eh, what ! this self, of whom I thought

so much, of whom I was so proud, who had appeared so

worthless in the dungeons of the Chateau d'lf, and whom
I had succeeded in making so great, will be to-morrow but

a lump of clay ! Alas ! it is not the death of the body

I regret. Is not that destruction of the vital principle

the rest to which everything is tending, to which every

unhappy being aspires, the repose of matter after which I

so long sighed, and which I was seeking to attain by the

painful process of starvation when Faria appeared in my
dungeon 1 What is death for me but one step more towards

repose ? No, it is not existence, then, that I regret, but

the ruin of my plans, so slowly elaborated, so laboriously

framed. Providence, who, I thought, favored them, was

then opposed to them ! It is not God's will they should

be accomplished. This burden, almost as heavy as a world,

which I had raised, and had thought to bear to the end, was
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too great for my strength ; and I am compelled to lay it

down in the middle of my career. Oh ! shall I then again

become a fatalist, whom fourteen years of despair and ten

of hope had rendered a believer in Providence 1 And all

this— all this, because my heart, which I thought dead,

was only sleeping ; because it has awakened and has beaten

again ; because I have yielded to the pain of the emotion

excited in my breast by a woman's voice ! Yet," continued

the count, becoming each moment more absorbed in the

anticipation of the terrible sacrifice for the morrow which

Mercedes had accepted,— *' yet it is impossible that so no-

ble-minded a woman should thus through selfishness con-

sent to my death when in the prime of life and strength ; it

is impossible she can carry to such a point maternal love, or

rather, delirium. There are virtues which by exaggeration

become crimes. No, she must have conceived some pathetic

scene ; she will come and throw herself between us, and

what would be sublime here will appear there ridiculous."

The blush of pride mounted to the count's forehead as

this thought passed through his mind. " Ridiculous,"

repeated he ;
" and the ridicule will fall on me. I ridic-

ulous ! no, I would rather die !

"

By thus exaggerating the anticipated ill-fortune of the

next day, to which he had condemned himself by promis-

ing Mercedes to spare her son, the count at last was led

to exclaim, " Folly ! folly ! folly ! to carry generosity so

far as to place myself as a mark for that young man to

aim at. He will never believe my death was a suicide

;

and yet it is important for the honor of my memory, —
and this surely is not vanity, but a justifiable pride, —
it is important that the world should know that I have

consented by my free will to stop my arm already raised

to strike, and that with that arm so powerful against

others I have struck myself. It must be, it shall be !

"
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Seizing a pen, he drew a paper from a secret drawer iu his

bureau, aud traced at the bottom of that paper, which was

no other than his will, made since his arrival in Paris, a

sort of codicil, clearly explaining the nature of his death.

" I do this, my God !
" said he, with his eyes raised to

heaven, " as much for thy honor as for mine. I have dur-

ing ten years considered myself the agent of thy vengeance

;

and other wretches, like a Morcerf, a Danglars, a Villefort,

even that Morcerf himself, must not imagine that chance

has freed them from their enemy. Let them know on the

contrary that their punishment, which had been decreed

by Providence, is only delayed by my present determina-

tion ; that although they escape it in this world, it awaits

them in another, and that they are only exchanging time

for eternity !

"

While he was thus agitated by these gloomy uncertain-

ties, these wretched waking dreams of grief, the first raj's

of twilight pierced his windows aud shone upon the pale

blue paper on which he had just traced that last justifica-

tion of Providence. It was five o'clock in the morniiig.

Suddenly a slight noise reached his ear, which appeared

like a stifled sigh. He turned his head, looked around him,

and saw no one ; but the sound was repeated distinctly

enough to convince him of its reality. He arose, and

quietly opening the door of the drawing-room saw Iluy-

dee, who had fallen on a chair with her arms hanging

down and her beautiful head thrown back. She had been

standing at the door to prevent his going out without

seeing her, until sleep, which the young cannot resist,

had overpowered her frame, wearied as she was with

watching so long. The noise of the door did not awaken

her, and Monte Cristo gazed at her with aff'ectionate re-

gret. "She remembered she had a son," said he; "and

I forgot I had a daughter." Then, shaking his head sor-
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rowfully, " Poor Haydee !
" said he ;

" slie wished to see

nie, to speak to me ; she had feared or guessed something.

Oh ! I cannot go without taking leave of her ; I cannot

die without confiding her to some one." He quietly

regained his seat and wrote under the other lines, —
" I bequeath to Maximilian Morrel, captain of Spahis and

son of my former patron, Pierre Morrel, ship-owner at Mar-

seilles, the sum of twenty millions, a part of which may be

offered to his sister Julie and brother-in-law Emmanuel, if he

does not fear this increase of fortune may mar their happiness.

These twenty millions are concealed in my grotto at Monte
Cristo, of which Bertuccio knows the secret. If his heart is

free, and he will marry Haydee, the daughter of Ali, Pacha of

Janina, whom I have brought up with the love of a father, and

who has shown the love and tenderness of a daughter for me,

he will thus accomplish my last wish. This will has already

constituted Haydee heiress of the rest of my fortune,— consist-

ing of lands, funds in England, Austria, and Holland, furniture

in my different palaces and houses ; and which, besides the

tv.-enty millions, and the legacies to my servants, may still

amount to sixty millions."

Ho was finishing the last line when a cry behind

him made him start ; and the pen fell from his hand.

" Haydee," said he, " did you read it 1
"

The young woman, awakened by the light striking upon

her eyelids, had risen and approached the count without

his hearing her light steps on the carpet. " Oh, my
Lord," said she, " why are you writing thus at such an

hour? Why are you bequeathing all your fortune to

me 1 Are you going to leave me 1
"

" I am going on a journey, dear child," said ]\Ionte

Cristo, with an expression of infinite tenderness and

melancholy ;
" and if any misfortune should happen to

me— " The count stopped.
,

" Well 1 " asked the young girl, with an authoritative
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tone the count had never observed "before, and which

startled him.

" "Well, if any misfortune happen to me," replied Monte

Cristo, " I wish my daughter to be happy."

Haydee smiled sorrowfully and shook her head. " Do
you think of dying, my Lord 1 " said she.

" The wise man has said it is good to think of death,

my child."

" Well, if you die," said she, " bequeath your fortune

to others ; for if you die, I shall no longer need any-

thing ; " and taking the paper, she tore it in four pieces

and threw it into the middle of the room. Then, the

effort having exhausted her strength, she fell, not asleep

this time, but fainting on the floor. The count leaned

over her and raised her in his arms ; and seeing that sweet

pale face, those lovely eyes closed, that beautiful form mo-

tionless and to all appearance lifeless, the idea occurred to

him for the first time that perhaps she loved him other-

wise than as a daughter loves a father.

"Alas !
" murmured he, with deep sorrow; "I might,

then, have been happy yet." Then he carried Haydee

to her apartment, resigned her to the care of her attend-

ants, and returning to his cabinet, which he shut quickly

this time, he copied the destroyed will. As he was finish-

ing, the sound of a cabriolet entering the yard was heard.

Monte Cristo approached the window, and saw Maximil-

ian and Emmanuel alight. " Good !
" said he ; " it was

time," and he sealed his will with three seals. One mo-

ment afterwards he heard a noise in the drawing-room,

and Avent to open the door himself.

Morrel was there ; he had come twenty minutes before

the time appointed. "I am perhaps come too soon.

Count," said he ;
" but I frankly acknowledge that I have

not closed my eyes all night, nor has any one in my house.
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I needed to see you strong in your courageous assurance

to recover myself."

Monte Cristo could not resist this proof of affection ; he

did not extend his hand to the young man, but flew to

him with open arms. " Morrel," said he, " it is a happy

day for me to feel I am beloved by such a man as you.

Good-morning, Emmanuel
;
you will come with me, then,

Maximilian 1
"

" Did you doubt it 1 " said the young captain.

" But if I were wrong — "

" I watched you during all that scene of the challenge

yesterday ; I have been thinking of your firmness all

this night, and I said to myself that justice must be

on your side, or man's countenance is no longer to be

relied on."

" But, Morrel, Albert is your friend 1
"

" A simple acquaintance. Count."

" You met him on the same day you first saw me 1

"

" Yes, that is true ; but I should not have recollected

it had you not reminded me."
" Thank you, Morrel." Then ringing the bell once,

" Here," said he to Ali, who came immediately, " take that

to my solicitor. It is my will, Morrel. When I am dead,

you will go and examine it."

" What !
" said Morrel, " you dead 1

"

" Yes ; must I not be prepared for everything, dear

friend 1 But what did you do yesterday after you left

mel"
" I went to Tortoni, where, as I expected, I found

Beauchamp and Chateau-Renaud. I own I was seeking

them."

" Why, when all was arranged 1

"

" Listen, Count, the affair is serious and unavoidable."

" Did you doubt it 1
"
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" No ; the offence was public, and every one was

already talking of it."

" Well 1
"

" Well, I Loped to get an exchange of arms, to substi-

tute the sword for the pistol ; the pistol is blind."

" Have you succeeded 1 " asked Monte Cristo, quickly,

with an imperceptible gleam of hope.

" Ko, for your skill with the sword is so well known."
" Ah ! who has betrayed me 1

"

" The fencing-masters whom you have overcome."

" And you failed 1
"

" They positively refused."

" Morrel," said the count, " have you ever seen me fire a

pistol 1

"

" Never."

" Well, wo have time ; look." !Monte Cristo took the

pistols he held in his hand when Mercedes entered, and

fixing an ace of clubs against the iron plate, with four

shots he successively shot off the four sides of the

club.

At each shot Morrel turned pale. He examined the

balls with which Monte Cristo performed this dexterous

feat, and saw that they were no larger than deer-shot.

" It is astonishing !
" said he ; "look, Emmanuel." Then,

turning towards IMonte Cristo, " Count," said he, " in the

name of all that is dear to you I entreat you not to kill

Albert ! the unhappy youth has a mother."

"You are right," said Monte Cristo; "and I have

none." These words were uttered in a tone which made

Morrel shudder.

" You are the offended party, Count."

" Doubtless ; what does that imply ?

"

"That you will fire first."

« I fire first ?
"
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" Oh ! I obtained, or rather claimed that ; we had con-

ceded enough for them to yield us that."

" And at what distance ]
"

" Twenty paces."

A terrific smile passed over the count's lips. " Morrel,"

said he, " do not forget what you have just seen."

" The only chance for Albert's safety, then, will arise

from your emotion."

" I suffer from emotion 1 " said Monte Cristo.

" Or from your generosity, my friend ; to so good a

marksman as you are I may say what would appear absurd

to another."

" What is that ?

"

** Break his arm, wound him, but do not kill him."

" I will tell you, Morrel," said the count, " that I do

not need entreating to spare the life of M. de Morcerf ; he

shall be so well spared that he will return quietly with his

two friends, while I— "

« And you 1

"

" That will be another thing ; I shall be brought home."
" 1^0, no," cried Maximilian, beside himself.

" It is as I told you, my dear Morrel ; M. de Morcerf

wiU kill me."

Morrel looked at the count like one bewildered. " But
what has happened, then, since last evening, Count 1

"

" The same thing which happened to Brutus the night

before the battle of Philippi ; I have seen a ghost."

" And that ghost— "

" Told me, Morrel, that I had lived long enough."

Maximilian and Emmanuel looked at each other. Monte

Cristo drew out his watch, " Let us go," said he ;
" it is

five minutes past seven, and the appointment was for eight

o'clock"

A carriage was in readiness at the door. Monte Cristo

VOL. III. — u
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stepped into it witli bis two friends. He had stopped a

moment in the passage to listen at the door ; and Maxi-

milian and Emmanuel, who had considerately passed forward

a few steps, thought they heard him answer, hy a sigh, a

Bob from within.

As the clock struck eight, they drove up to the place of

meeting. " Here we are," said Morrel, looking out of the

window ;
" and we are first on the ground."

" Monsieur will pardon me," said Baptistin, who had

followed his master with indescribable terror, "but I

think I see a carriage down there under the trees."

Monte Cristo sprang lightly from the carriage, and of-

fered his hand to assist Emmanuel and Maximilian. The

latter retained the count's hand between his. " Ah ! very

good," said he ;
" this is as I like to see the hand of a

man whose life depends on the goodness of his cause."

" Truly," said Emmanuel, " I perceive two young men
down there, who are evidently waiting."

Monte Cristo drew Morrel, not aside, but a step or two

behind his brother-in-law. " Maximilian," said he, " are

your affections disengaged'?" Morrel looked at Monte

Cristo with astonishment. " I do not seek your confidence,

my dear friend. I only ask you a simple question;

answer it, — that is all I require."

" I love a young girl, Count."

" Do you love her much ]
"

"More than my life."

" Another hope defeated ! " said the count. Then,

with a sigh, " Poor Haydee !
" murmured he.

" In truth, Count, if I knew less of you, I should think

you were less brave than you are."

" Because I sigh when thinking of some one I am leav-

ing ? Come, Morrel, it is not like a soldier to bo so bad a

judge of courage. Do I regret life? What is it to me, who
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Lave passed twenty years between life and death, whether

I live or die 1 IMoreover, do not alarm yourself, Morrel

;

this weakness, if it is such, is betrayed to you alone. I

know the world is a drawing-room, from which we must

retreat politely and honestly, — that is, with a bow, and

aU debts of honor paid."

" That is to the purpose. Have you brought your

arms ]

"

" I ?— what for 1 I hope these gentlemen have

theirs."

" I will inquire," said Morrel.

" Do, but make no treaty
;
you understand me ?

"

" You need not fear."

Morrel advanced towards Beauchamp and Chateau-

Renaud, who, seeing his intention, came to meet him.

The three young people bowed to each other courteous!}-,

if not affably.

"Excuse me, gentlemen," said Morrel, "but I do not

see M. de Morcerf."

" He sent us word this morning," replied Chateau-

Renaud, " that he would meet us on the ground."
" Ah !

" said Morrel.

Beauchamp pulled out his watch. " It is only five

minutes past eight," said he to Morrel ; " there is not

much time lost yet."

" Oh ! I did not refer to that," replied Morrel,

" And besides," Chateau-Renaud interrupted, " here is a

carriage."

In fact, a carriage approached rapidly along one of the

avenues leading towards the open space where they were

assembled. " Gentlemen," said Morrel, " you are doubt-

less provided with pistols 1 M. de Monte Cristo yields

his right of using his."

" We had anticipated this kindness on the part of the
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count," said Beaucliamp ; " and I have brought some arms

which I bought eight or ten days since, thinking that I

might need them on a similar occasion. They are quite

new, and have not yet been used. Will you examine

them?"
" Oh, M. Beaucliamp," said Morrel, bowing, "when you

assure me that M. de Morcerf does not know these arms,

you are of course aware that your word is sufficient."

" Gentlemen," said Chateau-Eenaud, " it is not Morcerf

coming in that carriage,— upon my word, it is Franz and

Debray ! " The two young men he announced were in-

deed approaching. " What chance brings you here, gen-

tlemen 1 " said Chateau-Renaud, shaking hands with each

of them.

" Because," said Debray, " Albert sent this morning to

request us to come."

Beaucliamp and Chateau-Eenaud exchanged looks of

astonishment.

" I think I understand his reason," said Morrel.

" What is it 1

"

" Yesterday afternoon I received a letter from M. de

Morcerf, begging me to attend the opera."

" And I," said Debray.

" And I also," said Franz.

" And we too," added Boauchamp and Chateau-Renaud.

" Having wished you all to witness the challenge, he

now wishes you to be present at the combat."

" Exactly so," said the young men ; " you have prob-

ably guessed right."

" But after all these arrangements, he does not come

himself," said Chateau-Renaud ; " Albert is ten minutes

after time."

" There he comes," said Beaucliamp ; " on horseback at

a full gallop, followed by a servant."
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"How imprudent!" said Chateau-Henaud, "to come

on horseback to fight with the pistol, after aU the instruc-

tions I had given him."

" And besides," said Beauchamp, " with a collar above

his cravat, an open coat and white waistcoat 1 Why has

he not painted a spot upon his heart 1— it would have

been more simple."

Meanwhile Albert had arrived within ten paces of the

group formed by the five young men. He jumped from

his horse, threw the bridle on his servant's arm, and

joined them. He was pale, and his eyes were red and

swollen ; it was evident that he had not slept. A shade

of melancholy gravity overspread his countenance, which

was not natural to him. " I thank you, gentlemen,"

said ho, " for having complied with my request ; I feel

extremely grateful for this mark of friendship." Morrel

had stepped back as Morcerf approached, and remained at a

short distance. " And to you also, M. Morrel, my thanks

are due. Come, there cannot be too many."

"Monsieur," said Maximilian, "you are not perhaps

aware that I am M. de Monte Cristo's friend 1

"

" I was not sure, but I expected it. So much the

better; the more men of honor there are here, the better

I shall be satisfied."

" M. Morrel," said Chateau-Renaud, " will you apprise

the Count of Monte Cristo that M. de Morcerf is arrived,

and that we are at liis command 1
"

Morrel started to fulfil his commission. Beauchamp at

the same time drew the box of pistols from the carriage.

"Stop, gentlemen !
" said Albert ; " I have two words

to say to the Count of Monte Cristo."

" In private ] " asked Morrel.

"No, Monsieur; before all who are here."

Albert's witnesses looked at each other in surprise

;
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Franz and Debray exchanged some words in a low tone;

and Morrel, rejoiced at this unexpected incident, Avent to

fetch the count, who was walking in a retired path with

Emmanuel.
" Wliat does he want with me t " said Monte Cristo,

" I do not know, but he wishes to speak to you."

" Oh !
" said Monte Cristo, " I trust he is not going to

tempt God by some new outrage !

"

" I do not think such is his intention," said Morrel.

The count advanced, accompanied by Maximilian and

Emmanuel ; his calm and serene expression formed a sin-

gular contrast to Albert's grief-stricken face, who ap-

proached also, followed by the four young men.

When at three paces from each other, Albert and the

count stopped.

" Approach, gentlemen," said Albert ; " I wish you not

to lose one word of what I am about to have the honor of

saying to the Count of Monte Cristo ; for it must be re-

peated by you to all who will listen to it, strange as it

may appear to you."

" Proceed, Monsieur," said the count.

" Monsieur," said Albert, with a voice that trembled at

first, but gradually became firmer ;
" I reproached you with

exposing the conduct of M. de Morcerf in Epirus, for

however guilty he might be, I thought you had no right

to punish him ; but I have since learned that you have

that right. It is not Fernand Mondego's treachery towards

Ali Pacha which induces me so readily to excuse you, but

the treachery of the fisherman Fernand towards you, and

the almost unheard-of miseries which Avere its consequences.

And therefore I say, and proclaim it publicly, that you

were justified in revenging yourself on my father ; and I,

his son, thank you for not using greater severity."

Had a thunderbolt fallen in the midst of the spectators
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of this unexpected scene, it would not have surprised them

more than did Albert's declaration. As for Monte Cristo,

his eyes slowly rose towards heaven with an expression of

infinite gratitude. He was much astonished that Albert's

fiery nature, of which he had seen so much among the

Roman bandits, should suddenly stoop to this humiliation.

He recognized the influence of Mercedes, and saw why her

noble heart had not opposed the sacrifice which she knew

beforehand would be useless.

" Now, Monsieur," said Albert, " if you think my apology

sufl&cient, pray give me your hand. Next to the merit of

infallibility which you appear to possess, I rank that of

candidly acknowledging a fault ; but this confession con-

cerns me only. I acted well as a man, but you have

acted better than man. An angel alone could have saved

one of us from death ; and that angel came from heaven,

if not to make us friends (which, alas ! fatality renders

impossible), at least to make us esteem each other."

Monte Cristo, with moistened eye, heaving breast, and

lips liaK open, extended to Albert a hand, which the lat-

ter pressed with a sentiment resembling respectful fear.

" Gentlemen," said he, " M. de Monte Cristo receives my
apology ; I acted hastily towards him. Haste is a bad

counsellor ; I did wrong. Now my fault is repaired. I

hope the world will not call me cowardly for acting as my
conscience dictated. But if any one should entertain a

false opinion of me," added he, drawing himself up as if

he would challenge "both friends and enemies, " I shall

endeavor to correct his mistake."

" What has, then, happened during the night 1 " asked

Beauchamp of Chateau-Renaud ;
" we appear to make a

very sorry figure here."

" In truth, what Albert has just done is either very

despicable or very noble," replied the baron.
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" What can it mean ? " said Debray to Franz. " The

Count of Monte Cristo acts dishonorably to M. de Morcerf,

and is justified by his son ! Had I ten Janinas in my
family, I should consider myself bound to one obligation

only ; and that would be— to fight ten times."

As for Monte Cristo, his head was bent down, his arms

were powerless. Bowing under the weight of twenty-four

years' reminiscences, he thought not of Albert, of Beau-

champ, of Chateau-Renaud, or of any of that group ; but

he thought of that courageous woman who had come to

plead for her son's life, to whom he had offered his, and

who had now saved it by the revelation of a dreadful

family secret, capable of destroying forever in that young

man's heart every feeling of filial piety.

" Providence still !
" murmured he ;

" now only am I

fuUy convinced of being the emissary of God I
"
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE MOTHER AND SON.

The Count of Monte Cristo bowed to the five young peo-

ple with a melancholy and dignified smile, and got into

his carriage with ^Maximilian and Emmanuel. Albert,

Beauchamp, and Chateau-Renaud remained alone. The

young man's look at his two friends, without being timid,

appeared to ask their opinion of what he had just done.

" Indeed, my dear friend," said Beauchamp first, who

had either the most feeling or the least dissimulation, "al-

low me to congratulate you ; this is a very unhoped-for

conclusion of a very disagreeable affair."

Albert remained silent and wrapped in thought. Cha-

teau-Renaud contented himself with tapping his boot with

his flexible cane. " Are we not going 1 " said he, after

this embarrassing silence.

" When you please," replied Beauchamp ;
" allow me

only to compliment M. de Morcerf, who has given proof

to-day of a generosity so chivalric, so rare !

"

" Oh, yes," said Chateau-Renaud.

" It is magnificent," continued Beauchamp, " to be able

to exercise so much self-control !

"

" Assuredly ; as for me, I should have been incapable of

it," said Chateau-Renaud, with most significant coolness.

" Gentlemen," interrupted Albert, " I think you did

not understand that something very serious had passed

between M. de Monte Cristo and myself"
" Possibly, possibly," said Beauchamp, immediately

;
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" but every simpletou would not be able to understand

your lieroisni, and sooner or later you will find yourself

compelled to explain it to them more energetically than

would be convenient to your bodily health and the dura-

tion of your life. May I give you a friendly counsel ] Set

out for Naples, the Hague, or St. Petersburg, — calm coun-

tries, where the point of honor is better understood than

among our hot-headed Parisians. Seek quietude and ob-

livion, so that you may return peaceably to France after

a few years. Am I not right, M, de Chateau-Renaud 1

"

" That is quite my opinion," said the gentleman

;

" nothing induces serious duels so much as a fruitless

one."

" Thank you, gentlemen," replied Albert, with a cold

smile ;
" I shall follow your advice,— not because you

give it, but because I had already intended to leave

France. I thank you equally for the service you have

rendered me in being my seconds. It is deeply en-

graved on my heart, since after what you have just said,

I remember that only."

Chateau-Renaud and Beauchamp looked at each other
;

the impression was the same on both of them, and the

tone in which Morcerf had just expressed his thanks was

so determined that the position would have become em-

barrassing for all if the conversation had continued.

" Farewell, Albert," said Beauchamp, suddenly, carelessly

extending his hand to the young man, who gave no sign of

throwing off his reserve, and paid no attention to the offered

hand.

" Farewell," said Chateau-Renaud, in his turn, keeping

the little cane in his left hand, and making a motion with

his right.

Albert's lips scarcely whispered "Farewell," but his

look was more explicit ; it embraced a whole poem of
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restrained anger, proud disdain, and generous indignation.

He preserved his melancholy and motionless position for

some time after his two friends had regained their car-

riage ; then, suddenly loosing his horse from the little

tree to which his servant had fastened it, he sprang

on it, and galloped off in the direction of Paris. In a

quarter of an hour he was entering the hotel in the Rue

du Helder. As he aHghted, he thought he saw behind

the curtain of the count's bedroom his father's pale face.

Albert turned away his head with a sigh, and went to his

own apartments. He cast one lingering look on all the

luxuries which had rendered life so easy and so happy

since his infancy ; he looked at the pictures, in which the

faces seemed to smile, and the landscapes, which appeared to

glow with brighter colors. He took from its oaken frame

his mother's portrait, which he rolled up, leaving empty

and dark the gold casing which surrounded it. Then he

arranged aU his beautiful Turkish arms, his fine English

guns, his Japanese ware, his cups mounted in silver, his

artistic bronzes, signed " Feucheres " or " Barye ;
" exam-

ined the cupboards, and placed the key in each ; threw

into a drawer of his secretary, which he left open, aU the

pocket-money he had about him, and with it the thousand

fancy jewels from his vases and his jewel-boxes ; made an

exact inventory of all and placed it on the most conspicu-

ous part of the table, after putting aside the books and
papers which encumbered it.

At the beginning of this work his servant, notwithstand-

ing his prohibition, came to his room. "What do you
want 1 " asked Morcerf, in a tone sorrowful rather than

irritated.

" Pardon, Monsieur," replied the valet ; " jou had for-

bidden me to disturb you, but the Comte de Morcerf has

sent for me."
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" Well ] " said Albert.

" I did not like to go to him without first seeing you."

«' Why 1
"

" Because the count is doubtless aware that I accom-

panied you to the meeting this morning."

"It is probable," said Albert.

" And since he has sent for me, it is doubtless to

question me on what happened there. What must I

answer 1
"

" The truth."

*' Then I shall say the duel did not take place 1
"

*' You will say that I apologized to the Count of Monte

Cristo. Go."

The valet bowed and retired, and Albert returned to

his inventory. As he was finishing this work, the sound

of horses prancing in the yard, and the wheels of a car-

riage shaking his window, attracted his attention. He
approached the window, and saw his father get into his

carriage and go away. The door of the house was hardly

closed behind the count when Albert bent his steps to his

mother's room ; and no one being there to announce him,

he advanced to her bedroom, and distressed by what he

saw and guessed, stopped for one moment at the door.

As if the same soul had animated these two beings, Mer-

cedes was doing the same in her apartments as he had

just done in his. Everything was in order,— laces,

dresses, jewels, linen, money, all were arranged in the

drawers, — and the countess was carefully collecting the

keys. Albert saw all these preparations ; he understood

them, and exclaiming, "My mother !
" he threw his arms

around her neck.

The artist who could have depicted the expression of

these two countenances would certainly have made of them

a beautiful picture. All these proofs of an energetic reso-
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lution, which Albert did not fear on iiis ovn account,

alarmed him for his mother. "What are yoi doing 1"

asked he.

" What were you doing 1 " repl t i she.

" Oh, my mother !
" exclaimed Albert, so overcome ihat

he could scarcely speak, " it is not the same with you and

me
;
you cannot have made the same resolution that I

have, for I am come to warn you that I bid adieu to your

house, and— and to you !

"

" I also," replied Mercedes, "am going, and I acknowl-

edge that I had depended on your accompanying me;

have I deceived myself?

"

" My mother," said Albert, with firmness, " I cannot

make you share the fate I have planned for myself. I

must live henceforth without rank and fortune, and to be-

gin this hard apprenticeship I must borrow from a friend

the loaf I shall eat until I have earned one. So, my dear

mother, I am going at once to ask Franz to lend me the

small sum I shall require to supply my present wants."

" You, my poor child, suffer poverty and hunger ! Oh,

say not so ; it will break my resolutions."

*' But not mine. Mother," replied Albert. " I am young

and strong ; I believe I am courageous ; and since yesterday

I have learned the power of will. Alas ! my dear mother,

some have suffered so much, and yet live, and have raised

a new fortune on the ruin of all the promises of happiness

which Heaven had made them,— on the fragments of all

the hope which God had given them ! I have seen that,

my mother ; I know that from the gulf in which their

enemies have plunged them they have risen with so much
vigor and glory that in their turn they have ruled their

former conquerors, and have punished them. No, my
mother, from this moment I have done with the past, and

accept nothing from it, — not even a name ; for you can
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imderstan''— ^"" yo^ iJ^ot '^— that your son cannot Lear

the nam' of ^ inan who ought to blush before another."

" A'oert, my child," said Mercedes, " if I had a stronger

heap, that is the counsel I would have given you. Your

conscience has spoken \yhen my voice became too weak
;

listen to its dictates. You had friends, Albert ; break off

their acquaintance. But do not despair
;
you have life

before you, my dear Albert, for you are yet scarcely

twenty-two years old. And as a pure heart like yours

wants a spotless name, take my father's ; it was Herrera.

I am sure, my Albert, that whatever may be your career,

you will soon render that name illustrious. Then, my
friend, return to the world still more brilliant for your

past sorrows ; and if I am wrong, still let me cherish

these hopes, for I have no future to look forward to,— for

me the grave opens when I pass the threshold of this

house."

" I will do as you desire, my dear mother," said the

young man. " Yes, I share j^our hopes ; the anger of

Heaven will not pursue us, — you so pure, and me so in-

nocent. But since our resolution is formed, let us act

promptly. M. de Morcerf went out about half an hour

since ; the opportunity is favorable for avoiding an

explanation."

" I am ready, my son," said Mercedes.

Albert ran immediately to the boulevard, where he pro-

cured a fiacre to take them away from the house; he

recollected that there was a small furnished house to let in

the Eue de Saints Peres, v/here his mother would find a

humble but decent lodging, and thither he intended con-

ducting the countess. As the fiacre stopped at the door,

and Albert was alighting, a man approached, and gave

him a letter. Albert recognized the bearer. " From the

count," said Bertuccio. Albert took the letter, opened it,
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/
and read it, then looked-round for Bertuccio, but he had

gone. He returned to ;..Ierc6des with tears in his eyes

and heaving breast, and without uttering a word, he gave

her the letter. Mercedes rekd :
—

Albert,— While showing you that I have discovered your

plans, I hope also to convince you of my delicacy. You are

free, you leave the count's house, anci' j'^ou take your mother to

your home ; but reflect. Albert, you -owe her more than your

poor noble heart can pay her. Keep t. ^ struggle for yourself,

bear all the suifering, but spare her the tfial of poverty which

must accompany your first efforts ; for she deserves not even

the shadow of the misfortune which has this day fallen on her,

and Providence wills not the innocent should suffer for the

guilty. I know you are going to leave the Rue du Helder

without taking anything- with you. Do not seek to know how
I discovered it ; I know it, — that is sufficient. Now, listen,

Albert. Twenty-four years ago I returned, proud and joyful, to

my country. I had a betrothed, Albert, a lovely girl, whom I

adored ; and I was bringing to my betrothed a hundred and
fifty louis, painfully amassed by ceaseless toil. This money
was for her. I destined it for her ; and knowing the treachery

of the sea, I buried our treasure in the little garden of the

house my father lived in at Marseilles, on the Alices de

Meillan. Your mother, Albert, knows that poor house well.

A short time since, I passed through Marseilles, and went to

see the old house, which revived so many painful recollections;

and in the evening I took a spade and dug in the corner of the

garden, where I had concealed my treasure. The iron box
was there ; no one had touched it ! It was under a beautiful

fig-tree that my father had planted the day I was born, which
overshadowed the spot. Well, Albert, this money, which was
formerly designed to promote the comfort and tranquillity of

the woman I adored, may now by a strange and sad chance

be devoted to the same purpose. Oh, feel for me, who could

offer millions to that poor woman, but who return her only the

piece of black bread, forgotten under my poor roof since the

day I was torn from her I loved ! You are a generous man,
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Albert, but perhaps you may be blv-ided by pride or resent- \

ment ; if you refuse me, if you asii another for what I have a V
right to offer you, I will say it is ungenerous of you to refuse

the life of your mother at the ha'ads of a man whose father was

brought to death by your father, in all the horrors of hunger

and despair.

Albert stood pale aad motionless to hear what his

mother would decide xfter she had finished reading this

letter. Mercedes tu" led her eyes with an ineffable ex-

pression towards he'tven. " I accept it," said she ;
" he

has a right to pay the dowry, which I shall take with me
to some convent ! " Putting the letter in her bosom, she

took her son's arm, and with a firmer step than even

she perhaps had thought possible^ she went downstairs.
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CHAPTER XYIL

THE SUICIDE.

Meanwhile Monte Cristo had also returned to town with

Emmanuel and Maximilian. Their return was cheerful.

Emmanuel did not conceal his joy at having seen peace

succeed to war, and acknowledged openly his philanthropic

tastes. Morrel, in a corner of the carriage, allowed his

hrother-in-law's gayety to expend itself in words, while he

felt equal inward joy, which, however, betrayed itself only

by his look. At the Barriere du Trone they met Bertuccio,

who was waiting there, motionless as a sentinel at his post.

Monte Cristo put his head out of the window, exchanged

a few words with him in a low tone, and the steward

disappeared.

" Monsieur the Count," said Emmanuel, when they

were at the end of the Place Royale, " put me down at my
door, that my wife may not have a single moment of need-

less anxiety on my account or yours."

" If it were not ridiculous to make a display of our

triumph," said Morrel, " I would invite the count to our

house ; but the count also doubtless has some trembling

heart to comfort. So we will take leave of our friend, and
let him hasten home."

" Stop a moment," said Monte Cristo ;
" do not let me

lose both of my companions. Return, Emmanuel, to your

charming wife, and present my best compliments to her; and
do you, Morrel, accompany me to the Champs Elysees."

VOL. III. — 15
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" "Willingly," said Maximilian ; " particularly as I have

business in that quarter."

" Shall we wait breakfast for you 1 " asked Emmanuel.
*' No," replied the young man. The door was closed,

and the carriage proceeded. " See what good fortune I

brought you !
" said Morrel, when he was alone with the

count. " Have you not thought so ?
"

" Yes," said Monte Cristo, " for that reason I wished to

keep you near me."
" It is miraculous !

" continued Morrel, answering his

own thoughts.

" What 1 " said Monte Cristo.

" What has just happened."

"Yes," said the count, " you are right ; it is miraculous."

" For Albert is brave," resumed Morrel.

" Very brave," said Monte Cristo ;
" I have seen him

sleep with a sword suspended over his head."
*' And I know he has fought two duels,'* said Maximil-

ian ;
" how can you reconcile that with his conduct this

morning 1
"

" All owing to your influence," replied Monte Cristo,

smiling.

" It is well for Albert he is not in the army," said

Morrel.

"Why?"
" An apology on the ground !

' said the young captain,

shaking his head.

" Come," said the count, mildly, " do not entertain the

prejudices of ordinary men, Morrel ! Do you not under-

stand that if Albert is brave, he cannot be a coward
;

that he must then have had some reason for acting as he

did this morning, and therefore that his conduct is more

heroic than otherwise 1
"

"Doubtless, doubtless," said Morrel ; "but I shall say.
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like the Spaniard, * He has not been so brave to-day as

he was yesterday.'

"

"You will breakfast with me, will you not, Morrell"

said the count, to turn the conversation.

" No, I must leave you at ten o'clock."

"Your engagement was for breakfast, theni" said th°

count.

Morrel smiled, and shook his head.

" Still you must breakfast somewhere."
" But if I am not hungry ] " said the young man.
" Oh !

" said the count, " I know of only two things

which destroy the appetite : grief,— and as, happily, I

see that you are very cheerful, it is not that, — and love.

Now, after what you told me this morning of your heart,

I may believe— "

" Well, Count," replied Morrel, gayly, " I will not

dispute it."

" And you do not tell me about it, Maximilian 1 " said

the count, in a tone which showed how gladly he woidd

have been admitted to the secret.

" I showed you this morning that I had a heart ; did I

not, Count ? " Monte Cristo answered by extending his

hand to the young man, "Well!" continued the latter,

" since that heart is no longer with you in the Bois de

Vincennes, it is elsewhere, and I must go and find it."

" Go," said the count, deliberately, " go, dear friend
;

but promise me, if you meet with any obstacle, to remem-

ber that I have some power in this world ; that I am
happy to use that power in the behalf of those I love ; and
that I love you, Morrel."

"I will remember it," said the young man, "as selfish

children recollect their parents when they want their aid.

W^hen I need your assistance, and the moment may come,

I will come to you, Count."
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" Well, I rely upon your promise. Adieu, then."

*' Till we meet again."

They had arrived in the Champs Elysees. Monte Cristo

opened the carriage-door ; Morrel sprang out on the pave-

ment ; Bertuccio was waiting on the steps. Morrel disap-

peared through the avenue of Marigny, and Monte Cristo

hastened to join Bertuccio.

" WeU 1 " asked he.

** She is going to leave her house," said the steward.

«' And her son 1
"

" Florentin, his valet, thinks he is going to do the same."

" Come this way." Monte Cristo took Bertuccio into

his cabinet, wrote the letter we have seen, and gave it to

the steward. " Go," said he, quickly. " By the way, let

Haydee be informed that I have returned."

" Here I am," said the young girl, who at the sound

of the carriage had run downstairs, and whose face was

radiant with joy at seeing the count return safely. Ber-

tuccio went out. Every transport of a daughter finding

a beloved father, all the delight of a mistress seeing an

adored lover were felt by Haydee during the first mo-

ments of this meeting, awaited by her with so much impa-

tience. Certainly, Monte Cristo's joy, although less openly

expressed, was not less intense. Joy to hearts which have

suffered long is like the dew on the ground after a long

drought ; both the heart and the ground absorb that be-

neficent moisture falling on them, and nothing is outwardly

apparent.

Monte Cristo was beginning to think, what he had not

for a long time dared to believe, that there were two Mer-

cedes in the world, and that he might yet be happy. His

eye, elate with happiness, was reading eagerly the moist

eyes of Haydee, when suddenly the door opened. The

count knit his brow.
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" M. de Morcerf !
" said Baptistin, as if that name alone

would suffice for his excuse.

In fact, the count's face brightened. " Which," asked

he, " the viscount or the count 1

"

" The count."

" Oh !
" exclaimed Haydee, " is it not yet finished 1

"

" I know not if it is finished, my beloved child," said

Monte Cristo, taking the young girl's hands j
" but I do

know you have nothing more to fear."

*' But it is the wretched— "

" That man cannot injure me, Haydee," said Monte
Cristo ; "it was his son alone there was cause to fear."

" And what I have suffered," said the young girl, "you
shall never know, my Lord."

Monte Cristo smiled. " By my father's tomb !
" said

he, extending his hand over the head of the young girl,

" I swear to you, Haydee, that if any misfortune happens,

it will not be to me."
" I believe you, my Lord, as if God had spoken to me,"

said the young girl, presenting her forehead to the count.

Monte Cristo pressed on that pure beautiful forehead a

kiss which made two hearts throb at once, the one vio-

lently, the other heavily. " Oh !
" he murmured, " shall

I then be permitted to love again 1 Ask M. de Morcerf

into the drawing-room," said he to Baptistin, while he led

the beautiful Greek to a private staircase.

We must explain this visit, expected perhaps by Monte
Cristo, but doubtless unexpected to our readers. While

Mercedes, as we have said, was making an inventory of

her property like that which Albert made of his, while she

was arranging her jewels, shutting her drawers, collecting

her keys, to leave everything in perfect order, she did not

perceive a pale and sinister face at a glass door which

threw hght into the passage, from which everything could
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be both seen and heard. He who was thus looking, with-

out being heard or seen, probably heard and saw all that

passed in Madame de Morcerfs apartments. From that

glass door the pale-faced man went to the count's bed-

room, and raised with a contracted hand the curtain of a

window overlooking the courtyard. He remained there

ten minutes, motionless and dumb, listening to the beating

of his own heart. For him those ten minutes were very

long. It was then that Albert, returned from his rendez-

vous, perceived his father watching for his arrival behind

a curtain, and turned aside. The count's eye expanded
;

he knew Albert had insulted Monte Cristo terribly, and

that in every country in the world such an insult would

lead to a deadly duel. Albert returned safely ; then the

count was revenged.

An indescribable ray of joy illumined that wretched

countenance, like the last ray of the sun before it disap-

pears in clouds which appear more like its tomb than its

couch. But, as we have said, he waited in vain for his son

to come to his apartment with the account of his triumph.

He easily understood why his son did not come to see him

before he went to avenge his fiither's honor ; but when

that was done, why did not his son come and throw

himself into his arms 1

It was then, when the count could not see Albert, that

he sent for his servant. The reader will remember that

Albert had instructed his servant not to conceal anything

from the count. Ten minutes afterwards. General de Mor-

cerf was seen on the steps in a black coat with a military

collar, black pantaloons, and black gloves. He had appar-

ently given previous orders ; for, as he reached the bottom

step, his carriage came from the coach-house ready for him.

The valet threw into the carriage the general's military

cloak, in which two swords were wrapped ; and shutting
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the door, he took his seat by the side of the coachman.

The coachman stooped down for his orders.

** To the Champs Elysees," said the general ; " the

Count of Monte Cristo's. Quickly !

"

The horses bounded beneath the whip, and in five min-

utes they stopped before the count's door. M. de Mor-

cerf opened the door himself; and while the carriage

was still moving, he sprang out into the walk, rang, and

entered the open door with his servant.

A moment afterwards, Baptistin announced the Comte

de Morcerf to M. de Monte Cristo ; and the latter, leading

Haydee aside, ordered the Comte de Morcerf to bo asked

into the drawing-room. The general was pacing the room

the third time, when in turning he perceived Monte Cristo

at the door.

" Eh ! it is M. de Morcerf," said Monte Cristo, quietly

;

" I thought I had heard wrong."

" Yes, it is I," said the count, whom a frightful contrac-

tion of the lips prevented from articulating freely.

" May I know the cause which procures me the pleasure

of seeing M. de Morcerf so early ]
"

" Had you not a meeting with my son this morning 1

"

asked the general.

" You know that 1 " replied the count.

" And I know also that my son had good reasons to

wish to fight with you, and to endeavor to kill you."

" Yes, Monsieur, he had very good ones ; but you see

that in spite of them he has not killed me and did not

even fight."

" Yet he considered you the cause of his father's dis-

honor,— the cause of the fearful ruin which has fallen

on my house."

" It is true, Monsieur," said Monte Cristo, with his ter-

rible calmness; "a secondary cause, but not the principal."
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" Doubtless you made, then, some apology or gave some

explanation 1
"

" I explained nothing ; and it is he who apologized

to me."

" But to what do you attribute this conduct ?

"

" To the conviction, probably, that there was one more

guilty than I."

" And who was that ?
"

" His father."

" That may be," said the count, turning pale ; "but you

know the guilty do not like to find themselves convicted."

" I know it ; and I expected what has happened at

this moment."
" You expected that my son would be a coward !

"

cried the count.

" M. Albert de Morcerf is no coward !

" said Monte

Cristo.

"A man who holds a sword in his hand, and sees a

mortal enemy within reach of that sword, and does not

fight, is a coward ! Why is he not here that I may tell

him sol"
" Monsieur," replied Monte Cristo, coldly, " I do not

suppose that you have come here to relate to me your

little family affairs. Go and tell M. Albert that, and he

may know what to answer you."

" Oh, no, no !
" said the general, with a smile that van-

ished immediately, " I did not come for that purpose
;
you

are right ! I came to tell you that I also look upon you

as my enemy ! I came to tell you that I hate you in-

stinctively ! that it seems as if I had always known you,

and always hated you ; and, in short, since the young

people of the present day will not fight, that it remains

for us to do it. Are you of that opinion, Monsieur?"

" Certainly. And when I told you that I had foreseen
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what was taking place, I alluded to the honor of your

visit."

" So much the better
;

your preparations are made,

then 1
"

" They are always made, Monsieur."

" You know that we shall fight till one of us is dead !

"

said the general, whose teeth were clinched with rage.

" Until one of us is dead," repeated Monte Cristo,

moving his head slightly up and down.
" Let us start then ; we need no witnesses."

"Truly," said Monte Cristo, "it is unnecessary, we
know each other so well !

"

" On the contrary," said the count, " we know so little

of each other."

" Bah !
" said Monte Cristo, with the same indomitable

coolness ;
" let us see. Are you not the soldier Fernand

who deserted on the eve of the battle of Waterloo 1 Are

you not the Lieutenant Fernand who served, as guide and

spy to the French army in Spain ] Are you not the Cap-

tain Fernand who betrayed, sold, and murdered his bene-

factor, Alii And have not all these Femands, united, made
the Lieutenant-General de Morcerf, peer of France 1

'*

" Oh ! " cried the general, as if branded with a hot iron,

" wretch ! to reproach me with my shame when about

perhaps to kill me ! No, I did not say I was a stranger

to you ; I know well, demon, that you have penetrated

into the darkness of the past, and that you have read, by
the light of what torch I know not, every page of my life

;

but perhaps I may be more honorable in my shame than

you under your pompous coverings. No, no, I am aware

that you know me ; but I know you not, adventurer, sewn
up in gold and jewelry. You have called yourself at Paris

the Count of Monte Cristo ; in Italy, Sinbad the Sailor

;

in Malta, I know not what. But it is your real name that
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I want to know among your hundred names, that I may
pronounce it when we meet to fight, at the moment when

I pkmge my sword through your heart."

The Count of Monte Cristo turned pale ; his eye seemed

to hum with a devouring fire. He hounded towards a

dressing-room near his hedroom, and* in less than a second,

tearing off his cravat, his coat, and waistcoat, he put on a

sailor's jacket and hat, from beneath which rolled his long

hlack hair. He returned thus, formidable and implacable,

advancing with his arms crossed on his breast towards the

general, who could not understand why he had disappeared

;

but who on seeing him again, and feeling his teeth chatter

and his legs sink under him, drew back, and only stopped

when he found a table to support his clinched hand.

" Fernand ! " cried the count, '' of my hundred names

I need only tell you one to overwhelm you ! But you

guess it now, do you not, — or rather, you remember it 1

For notwithstanding all my sorrows and my tortures, I

show you to-day a face which the happiness of revenge

makes young again ; a face you must often have seen in

your dreams since your marriage— with Mercedes, my
betrothed !

"

The general, with his head thrown back, hands extended,

gaze fixed, looked silently at this dreadful apparition ; then

seeking the wall to support him, he glided along close to it

until he reached the door, through which he went out back-

wards, uttering this single mournful, lamentable, distressing

cry, " Edmond Dantes !
" Then, with sighs which were

unlike any human sound, he dragged himself to the door,

reeled across the courtyard, and falling into the arms of

his valet, he said in a voice scarcely intelligible, " Home !

home !
" The fresh air and the shame he felt at having

exposed himself before his servants, partially recalled his

senses j but the ride was short, and as he drew near his
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house all his wretchedness revived. He stopped at a

short distance from the house and alighted. The door of

the house was wide open, a fiacre was standing in the

middle of the yard, — a strange sight before so noble a

mansion. The count looked at it with terror ; but without

daring to ask any questions, he rushed towards his apart-

ment. Two persons were coming down the stairs; he had

only time to creep into a cabinet to avoid them. It was

Mercedes, leaning on her son's arm and leaving the house.

They passed close by the unhappy being, who, concealed

behind the damask door, almost felt Mercedes's dress

brush against him, and* his son's warm breath as he ut-

tered the words, " Courage, my mother ! Come, this is no

longer our home ! " The words died away ; the steps were

lost in the distance. The general drew himself up, cling-

ing to the damask curtain ; he uttered the most dreadful

sob which ever escaped from the bosom of a father aban-

doned at the same time by his wife and son. He soon

heard the clatter of the iron step of the carriage, then the

coachman's voice, and then the rolling of the heavy vehi-

cle shook the windows. He darted to his bedroom to see

once more all that he had loved in the world ; but the

carriage drove on, and neither Mercedes's face nor Albert's

appeared at the window to give to the deserted house, to

the abandoned husband and father, the last look of adieu

and regret,— that is to say, pardon. And at the very mo-

ment when the wheels of that coach crossed the gateway,

a report was heard, and an ominous smoke escaped through

one of the panes of the window, which was broken by the

explosion.
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CHAPTEE XVIII.

VALENTINE.

We may easily conceive where Morrel's business called

him and with whom was his appointment. On leaving

Monte Cristo, he walked slowly towards Villefort's house

;

we say slowly, for Morrel had more than half an hour in

which to go five hundred steps, but he had hastened to

take leave of Monte Cristo because he wished to be alone

with his thoughts. He knew his time well, — the hour

when Valentine was giving Noirtier his breakfast, and was

sure not to be disturbed in the performance of this pious

duty. Koirtier and Valentine had given him leave to come

twice a week, and he was now availing himself of that

permission. He arrived ; Valentine was expecting him.

Uneasy, almost wild, she seized his hand and led him to

her grandfather. This uneasiness, amounting almost to

distraction, arose from the report Morcerf's adventure had

made in the world ; the affair of the opera was generally

known. No one at Villefort's doubted that a duel would

ensue from it. Valentine, with her woman's instinct,

guessed that Morrel would be Monte Cristo*s witness ; and

from the young man's well-known courage and his great

affection for the count, she feared he would not content

himself with the passive part assigned to him. We may
easily understand how eagerly the particulars were asked

for, given, and received ; and Morrel could read an inde-

scribable joy in the eyes of his beloved, when she knew
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that the termmation of this affair was as happy as it was

unexpected.

" Now," said Valentine, motioning to Morrel to sit down
near her grandfather, while she took her seat on his foot-

stool,— " now let us talk about our own afiairs. You know,

Maximilian, grandpapa once thought of leaving this house,

and taking apartments away from M. de Villefort's."

" Yes," said Maximilian, " I recollect the project, of

which I highly approved."

" Well," said Valentine, " you may approve again, for

grandpapa is again thinking of it."

"Bravo!" said Maximilian.

" And do you know," said Valentine, " what reason

grandpapa gives for leaving this house ] " Noirtier looked

at Valentine to impose silence, but she did not notice

him ; her looks, her eyes, her smile, were all for Morrel.

" Oh ! whatever may be M. Noirtier's reason," an-

swered Morrel, " I will readily believe it to be a good

one."

" An excellent one !
" said Valentine. " He pretends

that the air of the Faubourg St. Honore is not good

for me."

" Indeed !
" said Morrel ;

" in that M. Noirtier may be

right
;
your health has not appeared good the last fort-

night."

" Not very," said Valentine. " And grandpapa is be-

come my physician ; and I have the greatest confidence

in him, because he knows everything."

" Do you then really suffer 1
" asked Morrel, quickly.

" Oh, it must not be called suffering ; I feel a general

uneasiness, that is all. I have lost my appetite, and my
stomach feels to be struggling to become accustomed to

something."

Noirtier did not lose a word of what Valentine said.
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" And what treatment do you adopt for this singular

complaint 1

"

"A very simple one," said Valentine. "I swallow

every morning a spoonful of the mixture prepared for my
grandfather. I say one spoonful, — I began by one, now
I take four. Grandpapa says it is a panacea." Valentine

smiled, but she evidently was suffering.

Maximilian, intoxicated with love, gazed silently at her.

She was very beautiful, but her usual paleness had in-

creased ; her eyes were more brilliant than ever, and her

hands, which were generally white like mother-of-pearl,

now more resembled wax turned yellow with age. From
Valentine the young man looked towards Noirtier. The

latter watched with strange and deep interest the young

girl, absorbed in her love ; and he also, like Morrel, fol-

lowed those traces of inward suffering which were so

obscure that they escaped the notice of every one but the

grandfather and the lover.

" But," said Morrel, " I thought this mixture, of which

you now take four spoonfuls, was a medicine prescribed

for M. Noirtier?"

" I know it is very bitter," said Valentine ; " so bitter,

that all I drink afterwards appears to have the same taste."

Noirtier looked inquiringly at his granddaughter. " Yes,

Grandpapa," said Valentine ;
" it is so. Just now, before

I came down to you, I drank a glass of eau sucree ; I left

half, because it seemed so bitter."

Noirtier turned pale, and made a sign that he wished to

speak. Valentine rose to fetch the dictionary. Noirtier

watched her with evident anguish. In fact, the blood

was rushing to the young girl's head ; her cheeks were

becoming red. " Oh ! " she cried, without losing any of

her cheerfulness, " this is singular ! A dimness ! Did the

sun shine in my eyes 1 " And she leaned against the window.
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"The sun is not shining," said Morrel, more alarmed

by Noirtier's expression than by Valentine's indisposition.

He ran towards her.

The young girl smiled. *' Comfort yourself !
" said she

to Noirtier. " Do not be alarmed, Maximilian ; it is noth-

ing, and has already passed away. But listen ! Do I not

hear a carriage in the courtyard 1 " She opened Noirtier's

door, ran to a window in the passage, and returned hastily.

" Yes," said she, " it is Madame Danglars and her daugh-

ter, who have come to call on us. Adieu / I must run

away, for they would send here for me ; or rather, au

revoir. Stay with grandpapa, Maximilian j I promise you

not to urge them to stay."

Morrel watched her as she left the room ; he heard her

ascend the little staircase which led both to Madame de

Villefort's apartments and to hers. As soon as she was

gone, I^oirtier made a sign to Morrel to take the diction-

ary. Morrel obeyed ; taught by Valentine, he had quickly

learned how to understand the old man. Accustomed,

however, as he was, and having to repeat most of the

letters of the alphabet, and to find every word in the

dictionary, it was ten minutes before the thought of

the old man was translated by these words, " Fetch

me the glass of water and the decanter from Valentine's

room."

Morrel rang immediately for the servant who had suc-

ceeded to Barrois, and in Noirtier's name gave that order.

The servant soon returned. The decanter and the glass

were completely empty. Noirtier made a sign that he

wished to speak. " Why are the glass and decanter

empty 1 " asked he ;
" Valentine said she only drank half

the glassful." The translation of this new question occu-

pied another five minutes.

" I do not know," said the servant ;
" but the house-
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maid is in Mademoiselle Valentine's room. Perhaps she

has emptied them."

" Ask her," said Morrel, translating Noirtier's thought

this time by his look.

The servant went out, but returned almost immediately.

"Mademoiselle Valentine passed through the room to go

to Madame de Villefort's," said he, " and in passing, as

she was thirsty, she drank what remained in the glass ; as

for the decanter, M. Eiiouard had emptied that to make a

pond for his ducks." Noirtier raised his eyes to heaven,

as a gambler does who stakes his all on one stroke. From
that moment the old man's eyes were fixed on the door,

and did not leave it.

It was indeed Madame Danglarsand her daughter whom
Valentine had seen ; they had been ushered into Madame
de Villefort's room, who had said she would receive them
there. That is why Valentine passed through her room,

which was on a level with that of her stepmother, and

separated from it only by Edouard's. The two ladies en-

tered the drawing-room with that sort of official stiffness

which presages a formal commimication. Among people

of the world a shade of demeanor is quickly noticed

;

Madame de Villefort responded to that solemnity by being

solemn herself. Valentine entered at this moment, and

the formalities were resumed.
*' My dear friend," said the baroness, while the two

young people were shaking hands, " I have come with

Eugenie to announce to you first the approaching mar-

riage of my daughter with Prince Cavalcanti,"

Danglars kept up the title of " prince." The popular

banker found it answered better than " count."

" Allow me to present you my sincere congratulations,"

replied Madame de Villefort. "M. le Prince Cavalcanti

appears to be a young man of rare qualities."
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" Listen," said the baroness, smiling ; " speaking to you

as a friend, I would say that the prince does not yet ap-

pear all he will be. He has about him a little of that

foreign manner by which French persons recognize at first

sight the Italian or German nobleman. However, he

gives evidence of great kindness of disposition, much
keenness of wit, and as to suitableness, M. Danglars as-

sures me his fortune is 'majestic,' — that is his term."

"And then," said Eugenie, while turning over the

leaves of Madame de Villefort's album, " add, Madame,

that you have taken a great fancy to the young man."
" And," said Madame de Villefort, " I need not ask you

if you share that fancy."

" I !
" replied Eugenie, with her usual self-possession.

" Oh, not the least in the world, Madame ! My wish was

not to confine myself to domestic cares or the caprices

of a man, but to be an artist, and consequently free in

heart, in person, and in thought."

Eugenie pronounced these words with so firm a tone

that the color mounted to Valentine's cheeks. The timid

girl could not understand that vigorous nature which

appeared to have none of the timidities of woman.

"At any rate," said she, "since I am to be married

whether I will or not, I ought to be thankful to Providence

for having released me from my engagement with M.
Albert de Morcerf ; but for that intervention I should this

day have been the wife of a dishonored man."
" It is true," said the baroness, with that strange sim-

plicity sometimes met with among women of rank, and

of which plebeian intercourse can never entirely deprive

them,— " it is very true that had not the Morcerfs hesi-

tated, my daughter would have married that M. Albert.

The general depended much on it ; he even came to force

M. Danglars. We have had a narrow escape."

VOL. III. — 16
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" But," said Valentine, timidly, " does all the father's

shame revert upon the son ? M. Albert appears to me to be

quite innocent of the treason charged against the generah"

*' Excuse roe," said the implacable young girl ;
*' M.

Albert claims and well deserves his share. It appears that

after having challenged M. de Monte Cristo at the opera

yesterday, he apologized on the ground to-day."

" Impossible !
" said Madame de Villefort.

" Ah, my dear friend," said Madame Danglars, with the

same simplicity we before noticed, " it is a fact ! I heard

it from M. Debray, who was present at the explanation."

Valentine also knew the truth, but she did not ansM'er.

A single word had reminded her that Morrel was expect-

ing her in M. Noirtier's room. Deeply engaged with a

sort of inward contemplation, Valentine had ceased for a

moment to join in the conversation. She would indeed

have found it impossible to repeat what had been said the

last few minutes, when suddenly Madame Danglars's hand,

pressed on her arm, aroused her from her revery.

" What is it 1 " said she, starting at Madame Danglars's

touch as she would have done from an electric shock.

" It is, my dear Valentine," said the baroness, " that

you are doubtless suffering."

" I ? " said the young girl, passing her hand across her

burning forehead.

" Yes, look at yourself in that glass
;
you have turned

pale and red successively, three or four times in one

minute."

" Indeed," cried Eugenie, " you are very pale !

"

" Oh, do not be alarmed ! I have been so for some

days."

Artless as she was, the young girl knew that this was an

opportunity to leave ; besides, Madame de Villefort came

to her assistance. " Retire, Valentine," said she ;
" you
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are really suffering, and these ladies will excuse you.

Drink a glass of pure water; it will restore you."

Valentine kissed Eugenie, bowed to Madame Danglars,

who had already risen to take her leave, and went

out.

" That poor child
!

" said Madame de Yillefort, when
Valentine was gone ; " she makes me very uneasy, and

I should net be astonished if she had some serious

illness."

Meanwhile, Valentine, in a sort of excitement which

she could not quite understand, had crossed Edouard's

room without noticing some trick of the child, and through

her own had reached the little staircase. She went down
all the steps but three ; she already heard Morrel's voice,

when suddenly a cloud passed over her eyes, her stiffened

foot missed the step, her hands had no power to hold the

baluster, and falling against the wall, she rolled down the

three remaining steps, Morrel bounded to the door,

opened it, and found Valentine extended on the floor.

Quick as lightning, he raised her in his arms and placed

her in a chair. Valentine opened her eyes.

" Oh, what a clumsy thing I am !

" said she, with

feverish volubility ;
" I no longer know my way. I for-

got there were three more steps before the landing."

" You have hurt yourself, perhaps," said MorreL
" "What can I do for you, Valentine 1

"

Valentine looked round her ; she saw the deepest terror

depicted in Noirtier's eyes. " Comfort yourself, dear

grandpapa," said she, endeavoring to smile. ** It is noth-

ing— it is nothing; I was giddy, that is all."

" Another giddiness !
" said Morrel, clasping his bands.

** Oh, attend to it, Valentine, I entreat you !

"

" But no," said Valentine,— " no, I tell you it is all

past, and it was nothing. Now, let me tell you some news.
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Eugenie is to be inarrind in a week, and in three days

there is to he a grand feast, a sort of betrothing festivah

We are all invited, my father, Madame de Villefort, and I,

— at least I understood it so."

"When 5vill it, then, be our turn to think of these

things? Oh, Valentine, you, who have so much in-

fluence over your grandpapa, try to make him answer,

' Soon.'

"

" And do you," said Valentine, " depend on me to

stimulate the tardiness and arouse the memory of grand-

papa 1
"

"Yes," cried Morrel, "be quick ! So long as you are

not mine, Valentine, I shall always think I may lose

you."

" Oh !
" replied Valentine, with a conviilsive move-

ment, " oh, indeed, Maximilian, you are too timid for an

officer, for a soldier, who, they say, never knows fear.

Ha ! ha ! ha !
" She burst into a noisy and distressing

laugh ; her arm stiffened and twisted ; her head fell back

on her chair, and she remained motionless. The cry of

terror which was stopped on Noirtier's lips, seemed to

start from his eyes. Morrel understood it ; he knew he

must call assistance. The young man rang the bell vio-

lently ; the housemaid who had been in Mademoiselle Val-

entine's room, and the servant who had replaced Barrels,

ran in at the same moment. Valentine was so pale, so

cold, so inanimate tliat without listening to what was said

to them, they were seized with the fear which pervaded

that house, and flew into the passage crying for help. Ma-

dame Danglars and Eugenie were going out at that mo-

ment ; they heard the cause of the disturbance.

" I told you so ! " cried Madame de Villefort. " Poor

child !

»
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CHAPTEE XIX.

THE CONFESSION.

At the same time M. de Villefort's voice was heard calling

from his cabinet, " What is the matter ] " Morrel con-

sulted Noirtier's look, who had recovered his self-com-

mand, and with a glance indicated the closet, where once

before, under somewhat similar circumstances, he had

taken refuge. He had only time to get his hat, and

throw himself breathless into the closet ; the procureiir'

s

footstep was heard in the passage. Villefort sprang into

the room, ran to Valentine, and took her in his arms. " A
physician ! a physician ! M. d'Avrigny !

" cried Villefort

;

" or rather, I will go for him myself."

He flew from the apartment, and Morrel at the same mo-

ment darted out at the other door. He had been struck to

the heart by a frightful recollection,— the conversation he

had heard between the doctor and Villefort the night of

Madame de Saint-Meran's death recurred to him ; these

symptoms, to a less alarming extent, were the same which

had preceded the death of Barrels. At the same time

Monte Cristo's voice seemed to resound in his ear, who had

said only two hours before, " Whatever you want, Morrel,

come to me ; T have great power." More rapid than

thought, he darted down the Rue Matignon, and thence to

the Avenue des Champs Elysees,

Meanwhile M. de Villefort arrived in a hired cabriolet

at M. d'Avrigny's door. He rang so violently that the

porter came, alarmed. Villefort ran upstairs without saying
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a word. The porter knew him, and let him pass, only

calling to him, " In his cabinet, M. le Procureur du roi

;

in his cabinet !
" Villefort pushed, or rather forced the

door open.

" Ah !
" said the doctor, " is it you ?

"

" Yes," said Villefort, closing the door after him, " it

is I, who am come in my turn to ask you if we are quite

alone. Doctor, my house is accursed !

"

" What !
" said the latter, with apparent coolness, but

with deep emotion, " have you another invalid 1
"

" Yes, Doctor," cried Villefort, seizing with a convulsive

grasp a handful of hair, " yes !

"

D'Avrigny's look implied, " I told you it would be so."

Then he slowly uttered these words, " Who is now dying

in your house 1 What new victim is going to accuse you

of weakness before God 1
"

A mournful sob burst from Villefort's heart ; he ap-

proached the doctor, and seizing his arm, " Valentine !

"

said he, " it is Valentine's turn !

"

" Your daughter 1 " cried D'Avrigny, with grief and

surprise.

" You see you were deceived," murmured the magis-

trate ;
" come and see her, and on her bed of agony en-

treat her pardon for having suspected her."

** Each time you have applied to me," said the doctor,

" it has been too late ; still, I will go. But let us make

haste. Monsieur ; with the enemies you have to do with,

there is no time to be lost."

" Oh, this time, Doctor, you shall not have to reproach

me with weakness. This time I will know the assassin,

and I will strike."

" Let us try first to save the victim before we think of

revenging her," said D'Avrigny. " Come."

The same cabriolet which had brought Villefort started
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off with them at full speed at the moment that Morrel was

rapping at Monte Cristo's door.

The count was in his cabinet, and was reading with an

anxious look something which Bertuccio had brought in

haste. Hearing Morrel announced, who had left him only-

two hours before, the count raised his head. He, as well

as the count, had evidently been much tried during those

two hours, for he had left him smihng, and returned with

a distracted appearance. The count rose and sprang to

meet him. " What is the matter, Maximilian 1 " asked

he ;
" you are pale, and the perspiration roUs from your

forehead."

Morrel fell, rather than sat, on a chair. " Yes," said

he, " I came quickly ; I wanted to speak to you."

" Are all your family well 1 " asked the count, with an

affectionate benevolence, whose sincerity no one could for

a moment doubt.

" Thank you, Count, thank you," said the young man,

evidently finding difficulty in beginning the conversation
;

" yes, every one in my family is well."

" So much the better
;
yet you have something to tell

me 1 " replied the count, with increased anxiety.

" Yes," said Morrel, " it is true ; I have left a house

where death has entered, to run to you."

" Are you then come from M. de Morcerf's 1 " asked

Monte Cristo.

" No," said Morrel ;
" is some one dead in his

house ]

"

" The general has just blown his brains out," replied

Monte Cristo, with great coolness.

" Oh, what a frightful calamity !
" cried Maximilian.

"Not for the countess, nor for Albert," said Monte

Cristo ;
** a dead father or husband is better than a dis-

honored one, — blood washes out shame.'*
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" Poor countess !
" said Maximilian, " I pity her very

much,— so noble a woman !

"

" Pity Albert also, Maximilian ; for, believe me, he is

the worthy son of the countess. But let us return to

yourself. You have hastened to me ; can I have the

happiness of being useful to you 1

"

** Yes, I need your help ; that is, I thought, like a

madman, you could lend me your assistance in a case

where God alone can help me."

" Tell me what it is," replied Monte Cristo.

" Oh ! " said Morrel, " I know not indeed if I may re-

veal this secret to mortal ears ; but fatality impels me,

necessity constrains me, Count— " He hesitated.

" Do you think I love you ] " said Monte Cristo, taking

the young man's hand affectionately in his.

" Oh, you encourage me ! and something tells me there,"

placing his hand on his heart, " that I ought to have no

secret from you."

" You are right, Morrel ; God is speaking to your heart,

and your heart speaks to you. Tell me what it says."

" Count, wiU you allow me to send Baptistin to inquire

after some one you know 1
"

" I am at your service, and still more, my servants are."

" Oh ! I cannot live if I do not hear that she is better."

" Shall I ring for Baptistin 1
"

" No, I will go and speak to him myself."

Morrel went out, called Baptistin, and whispered a few

words to him. The valet departed in haste.

" Well, have you sent 1 " asked Monte Cristo, seeing

Morrel return.

" Yes, and now I shall be more calm."

"You know I am waiting," said Monte Cristo, smiling.

" Yes, and I wdl tell you. One evening I was in a

garden. A clump of trees concealed me ; no one suspected
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I was there. Two persons passed near me, — allow me to

conceal their names for the present ; they were speaking

in an undertone, and yet I was so interested in what they

said that I did not lose a single word."

" This is a gloomy introduction, if I may judge from

your paleness and shuddering, Morrel."

" Oh, yes, very gloomy, my friend ! Some one had just

died in the house to which that garden belonged. One

of those persons whose conversation I overheard was the

master of the house, the other the physician. The former

was confiding to the latter his grief and fear ; for it was

the second time within a month that death had entered

suddenly and unexpectedly that house, apparently destined

to destruction by some exterminating angel as an object

of God's anger."

"Ah, ah !" said Monte Cristo, looking earnestly at the

young man, and by an imperceptible movement turning

his chair, so that he remained in the shade while the light

fell full on Maximilian's face.

" Yes," continued Morrel, " death had entered that

house twice within one month."

" And what did the doctor answer 1 " asked Monte

Cristo.

" He replied — he replied that the death was not a

natural one, and must be attributed— "

"To whf^tV

"To poison."

" Indeed !
" said Monte Cristo, with a slight cough,

which in moments of extreme emotion helped him to con-

ceal a blush, or his paleness, or the intense interest with

which he listened,— "indeed, Maximilian, did you hear

thatr'
" Yes, my dear count, I heard it ; and the doctor added

that if another death occurred in a similar way, he must
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appeal to justice." Monte Cristo listened, or appeared to

do so, -with the greatest calmness. " "Well !
" said Maxi-

milian, " death came a third time, and neither the master

of the house nor the doctor said a word. Death is now
perhaps striking a fourth blow. Count, what am I bound
to do, being in possession of this secret ]

"

" ]\[y dear friend," said Monte Cristo, " you appear to

be relating a story which we all know by heart. I know
the house where you heard that, or at least one very like

it, — a house with a garden, a master, a physician, and

where there have been three unexpected and sudden deaths.

Well ; I have not overheard any secret confidences, and

yet I know all that as well as you, and I have no con-

scientious scruples. No, it does not concern me. You
say that an exterminating angel appears to have devoted

that house to God's anger ; well ! who says your supposi-

tion is not reality? Do not notice things which those

whose interest it is to see them pass over. If it is God's

justice, instead of his anger, which is walking through

that house, Maximilian, turn away your face, and allow

room for the justice of God." Morrel shuddered. There

was something mournful, solemn, and terrible in the count's

manner. " Besides," continued he, in so changed a tone

that no one would have supposed it was the same person

speaking, — " besides, who says that it will begin again ?"

" It has begun again, Count !
" exclaimed Morrel ; " that

is why I hastened to you."

" Well ! what do you wish me to do 1 Do you wish me,

for instance, to give information to the procureur du roi ?"

Monte Cristo uttered the last words with so much
meaning that Morrel, starting up, cried out, " You know
of whom I speak. Count, do you not 1

"

" Perfectly well, my good friend ; and I will prove it to

you by putting dots to the i's, or rather, by naming the
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persons. You were walking one evening in M. de Ville-

fort's garden ; from what you relate, I suppose it to have

been the evening of Madame de Saint-Meran's death. You

heard M. de Villefort talking to M. d'Avrigny about the

death of M. de Saint-Meran, and that no less surprising of

tlie marchioness. M. d'Avrigny said that he believed they

both proceeded from poison ; and you, honest man, have

ever since been asking your heart, and sounding your con-

science, to know if you ought to expose or conceal this

secret. We are not now in the Middle Ages, dear friend,

and there is no longer a Holy Vehme ; there are free judges

no longer. What in the devil have you to do with those

persons ? ' Conscience, what hast thou to do with me 1
'

as Sterne says. My dear fellow, let them sleep on if they

are asleep ; let them grow pale in their wakefulness if they

are wakeful ; and for the love of God, remain in peace,

•who have no remorse to disturb you !

"

Deep grief was depicted on Morrel's features ; he seized

Monte Cristo's hand. " But it is beginning again, I say !

"

" Well !

" said the count, astonished at his persever-

ance, which he could not understand, and looking still

more earnestly at Maximilian, " let it begin again. It is

a family of Atrides ; God has condemned them, and they

must submit to their punishment. They will all disap-

pear like the fabrics children build with cards, and which

fall, one by one, under the breath of their builder, even if

there are two hundred of them. Three montlis since, it

Avas M. de Saint-Meran ; ^Madame de Saint-Meran two

months since ; the other day it was Barrels ; to-day, the

old Noirtier, or young Valentine."

" You knew it 1 " cried Morrel, in such a paroxysm of

terror that Monte Cristo started,— he whom the falling

heavens would have found unmoved ;
" you knew it, and

said nothing ]

"
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" And what is it to me ] " replied Monte Cristo, shrug-

ging his shoulders, " Do I know those people ; and must

I lose the one to save the other ? Faith, no, for between

the culprit and the victim I have no choice."

"But I," cried Morrel, groaning with sorrow,— "I

love her !

"

" You love ]— whom ? " cried Monte Cristo, starting on

his feet, and seizing the two hands which Morrel was

raising towards heaven.

" I love desperately — I love madly— I love as a man
who would give his life-blood to spare her a tear— I love

Valentine de ViUefort, whom they are murdering at this

moment ! Do you understand me ? I love her ; and I

ask God and you how I can save herl"

Monte Cristo uttered a cry which those only can con-

ceive who have heard the roar of a wounded lion. " Un-

happy man !
" cried he, wringing his hands in his turn

;

" you love Valentine ! — that daughter of an accursed

race !
" Never had Morrel witnessed such an expression

;

never had so terrible an eye flashed before his face ; never

had the genius of terror he had so often seen on the battle-

field or in the murderous nights of Algeria, shaken around

him more ominous flames. He drew back terrified.

As for Monte Cristo, after this ebullition he closed his

eyes for a moment, as if dazzled by internal light. In a

moment he had restrained himself so powerfully that the

tempestuous heaving of his breast subsided, as turbulent

and foaming waves yield to the sun's genial influence

wlien the cloud has passed. This silence, struggle, and

self-control lasted about twenty seconds ; then the count

raised his pallid face. " See," said he, " my dear friend,

how God punishes the most thoughtless and unfeeling

men for their indiff"erence before the terrible scenes which

he presents to their view. I, who was looking on, an un-
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moved and curious spectator ; I, who was watching the

working of this mournful tragedy ; I, who like a wicked

angel was laughing at the evil men committed, protected

by secrecy (a secret is easily kept by the rich and power-

ful),— I am in uiy turn bitten by the serpent whose tor-

tuous course I was watching, and bitten to the heart !

"

Morrel groaned.

" Come, come," continued the count, " complaints are

unavailing ; be a man, be strong, be full of hope, for I am
here, and will watch over you."

Morrel shook his head sorrowfully.

" I tell you to hope. Do you understand me 1 " cried

Slonte Cristo. " Remember that I never utter a falsehood

and am never deceived. It is twelve o'clock, Maximilian
;

thank Heaven that you came at noon rather than in the

evening, or to-morrow morning ! Listen, Morrel !— it is

noon ; if Valentine is not now dead, she will not

die."

'* How so 1 " cried Morrel, " when I left her dying 1
"

Monte Cristo pressed his hands to his forehead. What
was passing in that brain, so loaded with dreadful secrets ?

What does the angel of light, or the angel of darkness, say

to that mind, at once implacable and generous 1 God
only knows.

Monte Cristo raised his head once more, and this time

he was calm as a child awaking from its sleep. " Maxi-

milian," said he, " return home. I command you not to

stir, not to attempt anything, not to let your countenance

betray a thought ; I will send you tidings. Go !

"

" Oh, Count, you terrify me with that coolness. Have

you, then, power against death ? Are you superhuman 1

Are you an angel ] Are you a God 1 " And the young

man, who had never shrunk from danger, shrank before

Monte Cristo with indescribable terror. But Monte Cristo
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looked at him with so melancholy and sweet a smile that

^Maximilian felt the tears filling his eyes.

" I can do much for you, my friend," replied the count.

" Go ; I must be alone."

Morrel, subdued by the extraordinary ascendency Monte

Cristo exercised over everything around him, did not

endeavor to resist it. He pressed the count's hand and

left. He stopped one moment at the door for Baptis-

tin, whom he saw in the Rue Matignon, and who was

running.

Meanwhile Villefort and D'Avrigny had made all possi-

ble haste. Valentine had not revived from her fainting

fit on their arrival ; and the doctor examined the invalid

with all the care the circumstances demanded, and with an

interest intensified by his knowledge of the secret. Ville-

fort, closely watching his countenance and his lips, waited

the result of the examination. Noirtier, paler than even

the young girl, more eager than Villefort for the decision,

was watching also intently and affectionately. At last

D'Avrigny slowly uttered these words, " She is still

alive !

"

" Still 1
" cried Villefort ;

" oh, Doctor, what a terrible

word is that !

"

" Yes," said the physician, " I repeat it ; she is still

alive, and I am astonished at it."

" But is she safe 1 " asked the father.

" Yes, since she lives."

At that moment D'Avrigny's glance met Noirtier's eye.

It glistened with a joy so marked, with a meaning so strong

and suggestive that the physician's attention was arrested.

He placed the young girl again on the chair ; her lips

were scarcely discernible, they were so pale and white,

like her face. He then stood motionless, looking at Noir-

tier, who appeared to anticipate and commend all he did.
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** Monsieur," said D'Avrigny to Villefort, "call Made-

moiselle Valentine's maid, if you please."

Villefort went himself to find her, and D'Avrigny ap-

proached Noirtier. "Have you something to tell meV
asked he.

The old man winked his eyes expressively, which we
may remember was his only sign of affirmation.

« Privately ]

"

"Yes."
" Well, I will remain with you." At this moment Ville-

fort returned, followed by the lady's-maid ; and after her

came Madame de Villefort.

" What is the matter, then, with this dear child 1 She

went out from my room complaining of illness, but I sup-

posed it was nothing serious." And the young woman,

with tears in her eyes and all indications of the affection

of a true mother, approached Valentine and took her hand.

D'Avrigny continued to look at Xoirtier ; he saw the eyes

of the old man dilate and become round, his cheeks turn

pale and tremble ; the perspiration stood in drops upon

his forehead. " Ah !
" said he, involuntarily following

K'oirtier's eyes, which were fixed on Madame de Villefort,

who repeated, " This poor child would bo better in bed.

Come, Fanny, we will put her in."

M. d'Avrigny, who saw in that proposition a way to his

remaining alone with Noirtier, expressed his opinion that

it was the best thing that could be done ; but he forbade

anything being given to her except what he might direct.

They carried Valentino away ; she had revived, but

could scarcely move or speak, so shaken was her frame by

the attack. She was able, however, to give her grand-

f.ithcr one parting look ; who, in losing her, seemed to be

resigning his very soul. D'Avrigny followed the invalid,

wrote a prescription, ordered Villefort to take a cabriolet.
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go in person to a chemist's to get the prescribed medicine,

bring it himself, and wait for him in his daughter's room.

Then, having renewed his injunction not to give Valentine

anything, he went down again to Noirtier, shut the doors

carefully, and after convincing himself no one was listen-

ing, "Now," said he, "you know something about this

illness of your granddaughter 1
"

"Yes," said the old man.
" We have no time to lose ; I will question, and do you

answer me."

1^'oirtier made a sign that he was ready to answer.

" Did you anticipate the accident which has happened

to Valentine?"
" Yes."

D'Avrigny reflected a moment; then approaching Noir-

tier, " Pardon what I am going to say," added he, " but

no indication should be neglected in this terrible situation.

Did you see poor Barrois die?"

Noirtier raised his eyes to heaven.

" Do you know of what he died ? " asked D'Avrigny,

placing his hand on Noirtier s shoulder.

" Yes," replied the old man.
" Do you think he died a natural death 1"

A sort of smile was discernible on the motionless lips of

Noirtier.

" Then you have thought Barrois was poisoned ]

"

"Yes."
" Do you think the poison to which he fell a victim was

intended for him 1

"

" No."
" Do you think the same hand which unintentionally

struck Barrois has now attacked Valentine 1
"

" Yes."

" Then will she die, too 1" asked D'Avrigny, fixing his
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penetrating gaze on Noirtier. He watched the effect of

this question on the old man.

" No ! " replied he, with an air of triumph which would

puzzle the most clever diviner.

" Then you hope 1 " said D'Avrignj, with surprise.

"Yes."
" What do you hope ? " The old man made him un-

derstand with his eyes that he could not answer. " Ah,

yes, it is true
! " murmured D'Avrigny. Then, turning

to Noirtier, " Do you hope that the assassin will become

weary 1
"

" No."
" Then you hope that the poison will take no effect on

Valentine ]

"

" Yes."

" It is no news to you," added D'Avrigny, " to tell you

that an attempt has been made to poison her 1
"

The old man made a sign that he entertained no doubt

upon the subject.

" Then how do you hope that Valentine will escape 1
"

Noirtier kept his eyes fixed steadily on the same spot.

D'Avrigny followed the direction, and saw that they were

fixed on a bottle containing the mixture which he took

every morning. " Ah, ah !
" said D'Avrigny, struck with

a sudden thought, " has it occurred to you— "

Noirtier did not let him finish, " Yes," said he.

" To prepare her system to resist poison 1
"

« Yes."

" By accustoming her gradually— "

"Yes, yes, yes," said Noirtier, delighted to be under-

stood.

" In fact, you heard me say that there was brucine iu

the mixture I give you 1

"

« Yes."

VOL. III. —17
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" And by accustoming her to that poison, you have en-

deavored to neutralize the effect of a similar poison 1

"

Noirtier's joy continued.

" And you have succeeded !
" exclaimed D'Avrigny.

" "Without that precaution Valentine would have died be-

fore assistance could have been procured. The dose has

been excessive, but she has been only shaken by it ; and

this time, at any rate, Valentine will not die."

A superhuman joy expanded the old man's eyes, which

were raised towards heaven with an expression of infinite

gratitude. At this moment Villefort returned. "Here,

Doctor," said he, " is what you sent me for."

"Was this prepared in your presence?"

" Yes," replied the procureur die roi.

*' Have you not let it go out of your hands 1

"

« No."

D'Avrigny took the bottle, poured some drops of the

mixture it contained in the hollow of his hand, and swal-

lowed them. " Well," said he, " let us go to Valentine ; I

will give instructions to every one, and you, M. de Ville-

fort, will yourself see that no one deviates from them."

At the moment when D'Avrigny was returning to

Valentine's room, accompanied by Villefort, an Italian

priest, of serious demeanor and calm and firm manner of

speech, hired for his use the house adjoining that of M. de

Villefort. No one knew by what proceeding the three

tenants of that house were induced to leave on two hours'

notice ; but the rumor which circulated in the quarter was

that the house was not firm on its foundation, and threat-

ened to fall,— which, however, did not prevent the new
tenant from establishing himself there with his modest

furniture the same day at about five o'clock. The lease

was drawn up for three, six, or nine years by the new
tenant, who, according to the rule of the proprietor, paid
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six months in advance. This new tenant, who, as we
have said, was an Italian, was called Signor Giacomo

Busoni. Workmen were immediately called in ; and the

same night the passengers at the end of the faubourg saw

with surprise carpenters and masons occupied in repairing

the underpinning of the tottering house.
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CHAPTEE XX.

THE FATHER AND DAUGHTER.

We have seen in a preceding chapter Madame Danglars

coming formally to announce to Madame de Villefort the

approaching marriage of Eugenie Danglars and M. Andrea

Cavalcanti. This announcement, which implied, or ap-

peared to imply a resolution taken by aU the parties con-

cerned in this great affair, had been preceded by a scene

to which our readers must be admitted. We beg them to

take one step backwards, and to transport themselves, on

the morning of that day of great catastrophes, into the

beautifully gilded salon we have before shown them, and

which was the pride of its owner, the Baron Danglars. In

this room, at about ten o'clock in the morning, the banker

himself had been walking some minutes, thoughtful, and

evidently uneasy, watching each door, and listening to

every sound. When his patience was exhausted, he called

his valet. " Etienne," said he, " sea why Mademoiselle

Eugenie has asked me to meet her in the drawing-room,

and Avhy she makes me wait so long."

Having given this vent to his ill-humor, the baron be-

came more calm. Mademoiselle Danglars had that morn-

ing requested an interview with her father, and had fixed

on the drawing-room as the place for that interview. The

singularity of this step, and, above all, its formal char-

acter, had not a little surprised the banker, who had im-

mediately obeyed his daughter by repairing first to the

drawing-room. Etienne soon returned from his errand.

"Mademoiselle's maid," said he, ''has informed me that
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Mademoiselle is finishing her toilette, and will be here

shortly."

Danglars nodded, to signify that he was satisfied. To

the world and to his servants Danglars affected the good-

natured man and the indulgent father. This was one of

his characters in the popular comedy he was performing

;

it was a physiognomy he had adopted, and which ap-

peared as suitable to him as it was to the profile masks

of fathers in the ancient theatres to have on the right side

the turned-up and laughing lip, while on the left side

it was drawn down and ill-tempered. Let us hasten to

say that in private the turned-up and laughing lip de-

scended to the level of the drawn-down and ill-tempered

one ; so that generally the indulgent man disappeared to

give place to the brutal husband and domineering father.

" Why the devil does that foolish girl, who pretends to

wish to speak to me, not come into my cabinet ; and why
does she want to speak to me at all 1

"

He was revolving this disquieting question in his brain

for the twentieth time, when the door opened, and Eu-

genie appeared, attired in a figured black satin dress, her

hair arranged, and gloves on, as if going to the Italian

opera.

" Well, Eugenie, what is it you want with me ; and

why in this solemn drawing-room when the cabinet is

so comfortable 1
"

" You are right, Monsieur," answered Eugenie, making a

sign to her father that he might sit down, " and have pro-

posed two questions which include all the conversation we
are going to have. I will answer them both, and contrary to

the usual method, the last first, as being the least complex.

I have chosen the drawing-room. Monsieur, as our place

of meeting, in order to avoid the disagreeable impressions

and influences of a banker's cabinet. Those cash-books,
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gilded as they may be, those drawers, locked like gates

of fortresses, those heaps of bank-bills, which come from I

know not where, and those piles of letters from England,

Holland, Spain, India, China, and Peru, have generally a

strange influence on a father's mind, and make him for-

get that there is in the world an interest greater and more

sacred than social position and the good opinion of his

correspondents. I have therefore chosen this drawing-

room, where you see smiling and happy in their magnifi-

cent frames your portrait, mine, my mother's, and all sorts

of rural landscapes and touching pastorals. I rely much
on external impressions. Perhaps, especially in an inter-

view with you, this is a mistake ; but I should be no

artist if I had not some illusions."

" Very well," replied M. Danglars, who had listened to

this tirade with imperturbable coolness, but without un-

derstanding a word, engaged as he was, like every man full

of secret plans, in seeking the thread of his own ideas in

those of the speaker.

" There is, tlien, the second point cleared up, or nearly

so," said Eugenie, without the least confusion, and with

that masculine assurance which distinguished her gesture

and her language ; " and you appear satisfied with the

explanation. Now let us return to the first : You ask

me why I have requested this interview ; I will tell you

in two words, Monsieur, — I will not marry M. le Comte

Andrea Cavalcanti."

Danglars bounded from his chair, at the same time

raising his eyes and his arms towards heaven.

" Yes, indeed. Monsieur," continued Eugenie, still quite

calm. " You are astonished, I see ; for while this little

affair has been in progress I have not manifested the

slightest opposition,— sure, as I always am, when the

opportunity arrives, to oppose to people who have not
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consulted me, and things which displease me, a determined

and absolute wdl. However, this time this tranquillity,

this passivity, as the philosophers call it, proceeded from

another source ; it proceeded from a wish, like a submissive

and devoted daughter [a slight smile was observable on

the purple lips of the young girl], to practise obedience."

"Weill" asked Danglars.

" Well, Monsieur," continued Eugenie, " I have tried to

the very end of my strength ; and now that the time has

arrived, I find, in spite of all the efforts I have made, that

further obedience is impossible,"

" But," said Danglars, who, with his inferior intellect,

seemed at first quite overwhelmed with the weight of this

pitiless logic, indicating premeditation and force of will,

" what is your reason for this refusal, Eugenie, what reason "i

"

" My reason 1 " replied the young girl. " Well ! it is

not that the man is more ugly, more foolish, or more dis-

agreeable than any other ; no, M. Andrea Cavalcanti may
even pass with those who look at men's faces and figures

as a very good model. It is not, either, that my heart is

less touched by him than any other,— that would be a

school-girl's reason, which I consider quite beneath me.

I actually love no one, Monsieur
;
you know it, do you

notT I do not, then, see why, without real necessity, I

should encumber my life with a perpetual companion.

Has not some sage said, * seek nothing that you do not

need ; ' and another, * have everything within yourself ' 1

I have been taught these two aphorisms in Latin and in

Greek ; one is, I believe, from Phsedrus, and the other

from Bias. Well, my dear father, in the shipwreck of

life— for life is an eternal shipwreck of our hopes—
I cast into the sea my useless encumbrance, that is all

;

and I remain with my own will, disposed to live perfectly

alone, and consequently perfectly free."
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" Unhappy girl ! unhappy girl
!

" murmured Danglars,

turning pale, for he knew, from long experience, the solidity

of the obstacle which he had so suddenly encountered.

" Unhappy !
" replied Eugenie, " unhappy, do you say,

Monsieur 1 By no means ; and the exclamation seems to

me altogether theatrical and affected. Happy, on the con-

trary ; for, I ask you, what is wanting in my situation ]

The world calls me beautiful, and that helps me to be well

received. I like a favorable reception ; it expands the

countenance, and those around me do not then appear so

ugly. I possess a share of wit, and a certain relative sen-

sibility, which enables me to draw from life in general, and

absorb into my own life, all the good that I find,— like

the monkey who cracks the nut to get at its contents. I

am rich, for you have one of the first fortunes in France ; I

am your only daughter, and you are not so tenacious as

the fathers of La Porte St. Martin and La Gaite, who

disinherit their daughters because they will give them no

grandchildren. Besides, the provident law has deprived

you of the power to disinherit me,— at least, entirely,

— as it has also of the power to compel me to marry

a particular person. Thus, beautiful, witty, somewhat

talented, as the comic operas say, and rich, •— that is

happiness, Monsieur ; why, then, do you call me un-

happy T'

Danglars, seeing his daughter smiling and proud even to

insolence, could not entirely repress an angry impulse,

which, however, betrayed itself only by an exclamation.

Under the inquiring gaze of his daughter, before those

beautiful black eyebrows contracted by a questioning ex-

pression, he prudently turned away, and calmed himself

immediately, controlled by the iron hand of circumspection.

"Indeed^ my daughter," replied he, with a smile, "you

are all you boast of being, excepting one thing ; I wiU not
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too hastily tell you "wMch, but -would rather leave you to

discover it."

Eugenie looked at Danglars, much surprised that one

flower of her crown of pride, with which she had so su-

perbly decked herself, should be disputed.

** My daughter," continued the banker, "you have per-

fectly explained to me the sentiments which influence a

girl like you who is determined not to marry ; now it re-

mains for me to tell you the motives of a father like me,

who has decided that his daughter shall marry."

Eugenie bowed, not as a submissive daughter, but as an

adversary prepared for a discussion.

" My daughter," continued Danglars, " when a father

asks his daughter to choose a husband, he has always

some reason for wishing her to marry. Some are affected

with the mania to which you alluded just now,— that of

living again in their grandchildren. This is not ray weak-

ness, I tell you at once ; family joys have no charm for

me. I may acknowledge this to a daughter whom I know
to be philosophical enough to understand my indifiierence,

and not to impute it to me as a crime."

"Very good," said Eugenie; "let us speak candidly.

Monsieur,— that is what I like."

" Oh ! " said Danglars ; " I can, when circumstances

render it desirable, adopt your system, although it may
not be my general practice. I will therefore proceed. I

have proposed to you to marry, not for your sake, for in-

deed I did not think of you in the least at the moment
(you admire candor, and will now be satisfied, I hope),

but because it suited me to marry you as soon as possi-

ble, on account of certain commercial speculations I am
desirous of entering into." Eugenie made a movement.
" It is just so, I assure you, and you must not be angry

with me; for you have sought this disclosure. I do
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not willingly enter into all these arithmetical explanations

with an artist like you, who fear to enter my cabinet lest

you should imbibe disagreeable or anti-poetic impressions

and sensations. But in that same banker's cabinet, where

you very willingly presented yourself yesterday to ask

for the thousand livres which I give j'-ou monthly for

pocket-money, you must know, my dear young lady, many
things may be learned, useful even to a girl who will not

marry. There one may learn, for instance, what, out of

regard to your nervous susceptibility, I will inform you
of in the drawing-room, namely, that the tredit of a banker

is his physical and moral life ; that credit sustains him as

breath animates the body ; and M, de Monte Cristo once

gave me a lecture on that subject which I have never for-

gotten. There one may learn that as credit is withdrawn,

the body becomes lifeless ; and this is what must happen

very soon to the banker who has the honor of being father

to a daughter so excellently logical."

But Eugenie, instead of stooping, drew herself up under

the blow. " Euined !
" said she.

" You have hit on the fitting expression, my daughter,

the appropriate word," said Danglars, digging his nails into

his breast, while he preserved on his harsh features the

smile of the heartless though clever man ; " ruined ! yes,

that is it."

** Ah ! " said Eugenie.

" Yes, ruined ! now it is revealed, this secret so full of

horror, as the tragic poet says. Now, my daughter, learn

from my lips how you may alleviate this misfortune,

80 far as it will affect you."

" Oh !
" cried Eugenie, " you are a bad physiognomist,

Monsieur, if you imagine that I deplore on my own ac-

count the catastrophe you announce to me. I ruined!

and what will that signify to me ? Have I not my talent
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left 1 Can I not, like Pasta, Malibran, Grisi, acquire for

myself what you would never have given me, whatever

might have been your fortune, — a hundred or a hundred

and fifty thousand livres per annum, for which I shall be

indebted to no one but myself; and which, instead of be-

ing given as you gave me those poor twelve thousand livres,

with pouting looks and reproaches for my prodigality, will

be accompanied with acclamations, with bravos, and with

flowers 1 And if I do not possess that talent, which your

smile shows me that you doubt, should I not still have

that furious love of independence, which will be to me a

substitute for all treasure, and which in my mind super-

sedes even the instinct of self-preservation 1 No, I grieve

not on my own account, — I shall always find resources

;

my books, my pencils, my piano, all those things which

cost but little, and which I shall be able to procure, wiU.

remain my own. You think perhaps I am concerned for

Madame Danglars. Undeceive yourself again ; either I am
greatly mistaken, or she has provided against the catastro-

phe which threatens you, and which will pass over with-

out affecting her. She has taken care for herself, — at

least, I hope so,— and her attention has not been diverted

from her projects by watching over me ; for, thank God,

she has left me all my independence, under the pretext

that I desired freedom. Oh, no. Monsieur ; from my
childhood I have seen too much and understood too much
of what has taken place around me for misfortune to have

an undue power over me. From my earliest recollections

I have been beloved by no one,— so much the worse !

That has naturally led me to love no one,— so much the

better ! Now you have my profession of faith."

" Then," said Danglars, pale with anger, which did not

arise from offended paternal love, — ** then, Mademoiselle,

you persist in your determination to accelerate my ruin 1
"
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" Your ruin ? I accelerate your ruin 1 What do you

mean 1 I do not understand you."

" So much the better, I have a ray of hope left ; listen."

" I am all attention," said Eugenie, looking so earnestly

at her father that it was an effort to the latter to bear her

powerful gaze.

" M. Cavalcanti," continued Danglars, " is about to

marry you, and will place in my hands his fortune,

amounting to three million livres."

" That is admirable !
" said Eugenie, with sovereign

contempt, smoothing her gloves out one upon the other.

" You think I shall deprive you of those three mil-

lions," said Danglars ;
" but do not fear it. They are

destined to produce at least ten. I have obtained with

another banker, my colleague, a grant of a railway,— the

only industry which at the present time offers those fabu-

lous chances of immediate profit which formerly Law con-

trived for the good Parisians (those eternal nibblers at

speculation) in a wild-cat Mississippi scheme. Accord-

ing to my calculation, one may own a millionth of a rail-

road, as he would own on the former plan an acre of

virgin land on the banks of the Ohio. It is a mortgage

investment,— which, you see, is an improvement ; since

one will have in exchange for his money at least ten, fif-

teen, twenty, or a hundred pounds of iron. Well, within

a week I am to deposit four millions for my share ; these

four millions, I promise you, will produce ten or twelve."

" But during my visit to you the day before yesterday,

Monsieur, which you appear to recollect so well," replied

Eugenie, *' I saw you receive— is not that the term 1—
five millions and a half

;
you even showed them to me

in two drafts on the treasury, and you were astonished

that so valuable a paper did not dazzle my eyes like

lightning."
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** Tes, but those five millions and a half are not mine,

and are only a proof of the confidence placed in me ; my
title of popular banker has gained me the confidence of

the hospitals, and the five millions and a half belong to

the hospitals. At any other time I should not have hesi-

tated to make use of them, but the great losses I have

recently sustained are well known, and, as I told you, my
credit is rather shaken. That deposit may be at any

moment withdrawn, and if I had employed it for another

purpose, I should bring on myself a disgraceful bank-

ruptcy. I do not despise bankruptcies, believe me ; but

they must be bankruptcies which enrich, not those which

ruin. Now, if you marry M. Cavalcanti, and I touch" the

three millions, or even if it is thought I am going to touch

them, my credit will be restored ; and my fortune, which

for the last month or two has been swallowed up in gulfs

which have been opened in my path by an inconceivable

fatality, will be re-established. Do you understand me 1
"

" Perfectly
;
you pledge me for three millions, do you

not 1
"

" The greater the amount, the more flattering it is to

you ; it gives you an idea of your value."

" Thank you. One word more. Monsieur ; do you

promise me to make what use you can of the report of the

fortune M. Cavalcanti will bring, without touching the

sum 1 This is not a matter of selfishness, but of delicacy.

I am willing to help rebuild your fortune ; but I will not

be an accomplice in the ruin of others."

" But since I tell you," cried Danglars, " that with these

three millions— "

" Do you expect to recover your position, Monsieur,

without touching those three millions 1
"

" I hope so, if the marriage should take place and con-

firm my credit."
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" Shall you be able to pay M. Cavalcanti the five hun-

dred thousand livres you promise for my dowry 1
"

" He shall receive them on returning from the mayor^s

office."

"WeU!"
" "What next ? what more do you want 1

"

*' I wish to know if, in demanding my signature, you
leave me entirely free in my person ]

"

" Absolutely !

"

" Then, well, as I said, Monsieur, I am ready to marry

M. Cavalcanti,"

" But what are your projects 1

"

" Ah, that is my secret. "What advantage should I have

over you, if knowing your secret, I were to tell you mine 1

"

Danglars bit his lips. " Then," said he, " you are

ready to pay the official visits, which are absolutely

indispensable ?

"

" Yes," replied Eugenie.

" And to sign the contract in three days 1
"

« Yes."

** Then, in my turn, I will say, "Well
! " Danglars

pressed his daughter's hand in his. But it was extraordi-

nary, — neither did the father say, " Thank you, my
child," nor did the daughter smile at her father.

" Is the conference ended 1 " asked Eugenie, rising.

Danglars intimated that he had nothing more to say.

rive minutes afterwards the piano resounded to the touch

of Mademoiselle d'Armilly's fingers, and Mademoiselle

Danglars was singing Brabantio's malediction on Desde-

mona. At the end of the piece Etienne entered, and an-

nounced to Eugenie that the horses were in the carriage,

and the baroness was waiting for her to pay her visits.

We have seen them at ViUefort's ; from there they pro-

ceeded then on their course.
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CHAPTER XXL

THE CONTRACT.

Three days after the scene we have just described,—
namely, towards five o'clock in the afternoon of the day

fixed for the signature of the contract between Mademoiselle

Eugenie Danglars and Andrea Cavalcanti, whom the bank-

er persisted in calling prince,— as a fresh breeze agitated

all the leaves in the little garden situated in front of the

Count of Monte Cristo's house, and the latter was prepar-

ing to go out, while his horses were impatiently pawing

the ground, held in by the coachman, who had been seated

a quarter of an hour on his box, the elegant phaeton with

which we are familiar rapidly turned the angle of the

entrance-gate, and threw, rather than set down on the

steps of the door, M. Andrea Cavalcanti, as much decked

and as gay as if he, on his side, were going to marry a

princess. He inquired after the count with his usual

familiarity, and bounding lightly to the first story, met

him on the top of the stairs. The count stopped on see-

ing the young man. As for Andrea, he was launched, and

when once launched, nothing stopped him. " Ah ! good-

morning, my dear count," said he.

" Ah, M. Andrea !
" said the latter, with his half-jesting

tone, " how do you do 1
"

" Charmingly, as you see. I am come to talk to you

about a thousand things ; but first, were you going out

or just returned ]

"
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" I was going out, Monsieur."

" Then, in order not to hinder you I will get up with

you, if you please, in your carriage, and Tom shall follow

with my phaeton in tow."

" No," said the count, with an imperceptible smile of

contempt, for he had no wish to be seen in the young
man's society,— "no, I prefer listening to you here, my
dear M. Andrea ; we can chat better indoors, and there is

no coachman to overhear our conversation."

The count returned to a small drawing-room on the

first floor, sat down, and crossing his legs, motioned to

the young man to take a seat also. Andrea assumed his

gayest manner. " You know, my dear count," said he,

"that the ceremony is to take place this evening. At
nine o'clock the contract is to be signed at my father-in-

law's."

" Ah ! indeed ] " said Monte Cristo.

" What ! is it news to you 1 Has not M. Danglars,

apprised you of the solemnity 1

"

" Oh, yes," said the count ; " I received a letter from

him yesterday, but I do not think that the hour was

mentioned."

" Possibly ; my father-in-law trusted to its general

notoriety."

" Well," said Monte Cristo, " you are fortunate, M. Cav-

alcanti ; it is a most suitable alliance you are contracting,

and besides, Mademoiselle Danglars is fine-looking."

" Yes, indeed she is," replied Cavalcanti, with a very

modest tone.

" Above all, she is very rich, — at least, I believe so,"

said Monte Cristo.

" Very rich, do you think 1 " replied the young man.
" Doubtless ; it is said M. Danglars conceals at least

half of his fortune."
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" And he acknowledges fifteen or twenty millions," said

Andrea, his eyes sparkling with joy.

" Without reckoning," added Monte Cristo, "that he is

on the eve of entering into a sort of speculation already

in vogue in the United States and in England, but quite

novel in France."

" Yes, yes, I know what you allude to ; the railway, of

which he has obtained the grant, is it not ]
"

" Precisely ; it is generally believed he will gain ten

millions by that affair."

" Ten millions 1 Do you think so 1 It is magnificent
!

"

said Cavalcanti, who was quite confounded at the metallic

sound of these golden words.

" Without reckoning," continued Monte Cristo, " that

all his fortune will come to you, and justly too, since Ma-

demoiselle Danglars is an only daughter. Besides, your

own fortune, as your father assured me, is almost equal to

that of your betrothed. But enough of money matters.

Do you know, M. Andrea, I think you have managed this

affair rather skilfully 1

"

*' Not badly, by any means," said the young man ;
" I

was born for a diplomatist."

"Well, you must become a diplomatist; diplomacy, you

know, is not acquired, — it is a matter of instinct. Your

heart, then, is captivated ]

"

" Indeed, I fear it," replied Andrea, in the tone in which

he had heard Dorante or Valere reply to Alceste in the

Theatre Fran^ais.

" Is your love returned 1

"

" I suppose so," said Andrea, with a triumphant smile,

" since I am accepted. But I must not forget one grand

point."

" What is that 1
"

" That I have been singularly assisted."

VOL. III. — 18
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" Nonsense !

"

" I have, indeed."

" By circumstances 1
"

" No ; by you."

*' By me 1 Not at all, Prince," said Monte Cristo, laying

a marked stress on the title ;
" what have I done for you 1

Are not your name, your social position, and your merit

sufficient 1
"

*' No," said Andrea,— " no ; it is useless for you to say

so, Count. I maintain that the position of a man like you

has done more than my name, my social position, and my
merit."

" You are completely mistaken. Monsieur," said Monte

Cristo, coldly, who perceived the perfidious manoeuvre of

the young man, and understood the bearing of his words

;

" you acquired my protection only after the influence and

fortune of your father had been ascertained. For after all,

who procured for me, who had never seen either you or

your illustrious father, the pleasure of your acquaintance?

Two of my good friends, Lord Wilmore and the Abbe

Busoni. What induced me, not to become your surety,

but to patronize you ] It was your father's name, so well

known in Italy and so highly honored. Personally, I do

not know you." This calm tone and perfect ease made

Andrea comprehend that he was for the moment re-

strained by a more muscular hand than his own, and that

the restraint could not be easily broken through.

" Oh ! then my father has really a very large fortune,

Count?"
" It appears so. Monsieur," replied Monte Cristo.

" Do you know if ray promised dowry is come ?

"

" I have been advised of it."

" But the three millions 1
"

" The three millions are probably on the road."
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" Then I shall really have them 1

"

" Forsooth !
" said the count, " I do not think you have

yet known the want of money."

Andrea was so surprised that he could not help reflect-

ing for a moment. Then, arousing from his revery, he said,

" Now, Monsieur, I have one request to make to you, which

you will understand, even if it should be disagreeable to

you."

" Proceed," said Monte Cristo.

** I have formed an acquaintance, thanks to my good

fortune, with many noted persons, and have, at least for

the moment, a crowd of friends. But marrying as I am
about to do, before all Paris, I ought to be supported by

an illustrious name ; and in the absence of the paternal

hand, some powerful one ought to lead me to the altar.

Now, my father is not coming to Paris, is he 1
"

" He is old, covered with wounds, and suffers, he says,

to the point of death every time he makes a journey."

" I understand. "Well, I have come to ask a favor of

you."

« Of me ?

"

" Yes, of you."

" And pray what may it be ?
"

" Well, to take liis place."

" Ah, my dear monsieur ! What ! after the numerous

relations I have had the happiness to sustain towards you,

you know me so little as to ask such a thing? Ask me to

lend you half a million ; and although such a loan is some-

what rare, on my honor, you would annoy me less. Know,
then, what I thought I had already told you, that as re-

gards participation in the affairs of the world,— moral,

especially, — the Count of Monte Cristo has never ceased

to entertain the scruples and even the superstitions of the

East. I, who have a seraglio at Cairo, one at Smyrna,
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and one at Constantinople, preside at a wedding]—
never !

"

" Then you refuse me ?

"

" Decidedly ; and were you my son or my brother I

would refuse you in the same way."

"But what must be done'? " said Andrea, disappointed.

" You have a hundred friends, you have yourself just

said."

" Agreed ; but you introduced me at M. Danglars's."

" Not at all ! let us recall the exact facts. You met

him at a dinner-party at my house, and you introduced

yourself at his house ; that is a totally different affair."

" Yes, but by my marriage
;
you have forwarded that."

" I ! not in the least, I beg you to believe. Eecollect

what I told you when you asked me to propose you. Oh,

I never make matches, my dear prince, it is my settled

principle."

Andrea bit his lips. " But at least," he said, " you will

be there 1
"

" Wm aU Paris be there 1
"

" Oh, certainly."

" Well, like all Paris, I shall be there too," said the

count.

" And will you sign the contract ?
"

" I see no objection to that j my scruples do not go so

far as that."
^

" Well, since you will grant me no more, I must be

content with what you give me. But one word more,

Count."

" What is it ?

"

"Advice."
" Be careful ; advice is worse than a service."

" Oh, you can give me this without compromising

yourself."
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" Tell me what it is."

** Is my wife's fortune five hundred thousand livres 1

"

" That is tlie sum M. Danglars himself declared to me."

** Must I receive it, or leave it in the hands of the

notary 1

"

" This is the way such affairs are generally arranged

when conducted in proper form : Your two solicitors ap-

point a meeting, when the contract is signed, for the next

day or the following ; then they exchange the two por-

tions, for which they each give a receipt ; then, when the

marriage is celebrated, they place the amount at your dis-

posal as principal in the partnership."

" Because," said Andrea, with a certain ill-concealed

uneasiness, " I thought I heard my father-in-law say he

intended embarking our property in that famous railway

affair of which you spoke just now."
" "Well," replied Monte Cristo, " it will be the way,

everybody says, of trebling your fortune in twelve months.

The Baron Danglars is a good father, and knows how to

calculate."

" Come, then," said Andrea, " all is well, excepting

your refusal, which grieves me."

" You must attribute it only to natural scruples under

the circumstances."

" Well," said Andrea, " let it be as you wish ; this

evening, then, at nine o'clock."

"Adieu tiU then."

Notwithstanding a slight resistance on the part of

Monte Cristo, whose lips turned pale, but who preserved

his ceremonious smile, Andrea seized the count's hand,

pressed it, jumped into his phaeton, and disappeared.

The four or five remaining hours before nine o'clock

arrived, Andrea employed in riding, paying visits designed

to engage those friends of whom he had spoken to appear
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at tlie banker's in their gayest equipages, dazzling them

by promises of those stock transactions which since then

have turned every brain, and which Danglars was just

then introducing. In fact, at half-past eight in the even-

ing, the grand salon, the gallery adjoining, and the three

other drawing-rooms on the same floor were filled with

a perfumed crowd, who had been attracted very little by
sympathy, and very much by the irresistible desire of

being present where anything new was taking place. An
academician would say that soirees of the world are col-

lections of flowers which attract inconstant butterflies,

famished bees, and buzzing drones.

The rooms were of course splendidly illuminated. The

light streamed forth on the gold mouldings and the silk

hangings ; and all that badly chosen furniture, which had

only its richness to boast of, shone in its splendor. Made-

moiselle Eugenie was dressed with elegant simplicity, in

a figured white silk dress. A white rose, half concealed

in her jet-black hair, was her only ornament, unaccom-

panied by a single jewel. Her eyes, however, betrayed an

assurance which contradicted the girlish simplicity of this

modest attire. Madame Danglars was chatting at a short

distance from her with Debray, Beauchamp, and Chateau-

Renaud. Debray was admitted to the house for this grand

solemnity, but like every one else, and without any par-

ticular privilege. M. Danglars, surrounded by deputies

and men connected with the revenue, was exi^laining a

new theory of taxation which he intended to adopt when
the course of events should compel Government to call

him into the ministry. Andrea, on whose arm hung one

of the most consummate dandies of the opera, was explain-

ing to him, somewhat improperly, and because he was

obliged to be bold to appear at ease, his future projects,

and the new luxuries he meant to introduce to Parisian
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fashions with his hundred and seventy-five thousand livres

per annum. The crowd moved to and fro in those rooms

like an ebb and flow of turquoises, rubies, emeralds, opals,

and diamonds. As usual, the oldest women were the most

decorated, and the ugliest the most conspicuous. If there

was a beautiful lily, or a sweet rose, you had to search

for it, concealed in some corner behind a mother Avith a

turban, or an aunt with a bird of paradise.

At each moment, in the midst of the crowd, the buzzing,

and the laughter, the doorkeeper's voice was heard an-

nouncing some name well known in the financial world,

respected in the army, or illustrious in literature ; then

a slight movement in the different groups responded to

the name. But for one whose privilege it was to agitate

that ocean of human waves, how many were received with

a look of indiflTerence or a sneer of disdain ! At the mo-

ment when the hand of the massive timepiece, represent-

ing Endymion asleep, pointed to nine on its golden face,

and the hammer, the faithful servant of the mechanical

idea, struck nine times, the name of the Count of Monte

Cristo resounded in its turn, and as if struck by an elec-

tric shock, all the assembly turned towards the door. The

count was dressed in black, and with his liabitual sim-

plicity ; his white waistcoat displayed his expansive noble

chest, his black stock appeared singularly fresh, contrasting

as it did with the deadly paleness of his face. His only

jewel was a chain, so fine that the slender gold thread was

scarcely perceptible on his white waistcoat. A circle was

formed immediately round the door. The count perceived

at one glance Madame Danglars at one end of the drawing-

room, M. Danglars at the other, and Eugenie in front of

him. He first advanced towards the baroness, who was

chatting with Madame de Villefort, who had come alone,

Valentino being still an invalid ; and without turning
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aside, so clear was the road left for him, he passed from

the baroness to Eugenie, whom he complimented in terms

so rapid and reserved that the proud artist was astonished

by them. Near her was Mademoiselle Louise d'Armilly,

who thanked the count for the letters of introduction he

had so kindly given her for Italy, which she intended im-

mediately to make use of. On leaving these ladies, he

found himself with Danglars, who had advanced to meet

him.

Having accomplished these three social duties, Monte

Cristo stopped, looking around him with that expression

peculiar to a certain class, which seems to say, " I have

done my duty, now let otliers do theirs." Andrea, who

was in an adjoining room, had shared in the sensation

caused by the arrival of Monte Cristo, and now came for-

ward to pay his respects to the count. He found him

completely surrounded ; all were eager to speak to him, as

is always the case with those whose words are few and

weighty. The solicitors arrived at this moment, and ar-

ranged their scrawled papers on the velvet cloth embroi-

dered with gold which covered the table prepared for the

signature; it was a gilt table supported on lions' claws.

One of the notaries sat down, the other remained standing.

They were about to proceed to the reading of the contract,

which half Paris, assembled at that solemnity, was to sign.

All took their places, or rather the ladies formed a circle,

while the gentlemen (more indifferent as to the place of

the style energique, as Boileau says) commented on the

feverish agitation of Andrea, on M. Danglars's riveted at-

tention, Eugenie's composure, and the light and sprightly

manner in which the baroness treated this important

affair.

The contract was read during a profound silence. But

as soon as it was finished the buzz was redoubled through
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all the drawing-rooms ; the brilliant sums, the rolling mil-

lions which were to be at the command of the betrothed,

and which crowned the display— which had been made

in a room entirely appropriated for that purpose— of the

wedding presents and the young lady's diamonds, had

sounded with all their potency on the ears of the jealous

assembly. Mademoiselle Danglars's charms were height-

ened in the opinion of the young men, and for the moment

seemed to outvie the sun in splendor. As for the ladies, it

is needless to say that while jealous of these millions they

thought they did not require them to render them beauti-

ful. Andrea, surrounded by his friends, complimented,

flattered, beginning to believe in the reahty of his dream,

was almost bewildered. The notary solemnly took the

pen, flourished it above his head, and said, " Gentlemen,

the contract is ready to sign."

The baron was to sign first ; then the representative of

M. Cavalcanti, senior ; then the baroness ; afterwards the

future couple, as they are called in the abominable style

which prevails on stamped paper. The baron took the

pen and signed, then the representative. The baroness

approached, leaning on Madame de Villefort's arm. " My
dear," said she, as she took the pen, " is it not vexatious 1

An unexpected incident, in the affair of murder and theft

at the Count of Monte Cristo's, in which he nearly fell a

victim, deprives us of M. de Villefort's presence."

" Indeed !
" said M. Danglars, in the same tone in which

he would have said, " Faith, I care very little about it !

"

" Ah ! " said Monte Cristo, approaching, " I am much
afraid I am the involuntary cause of that absence."

" What ! you. Count ] " said Madame Danglars, sign-

ing ;
" if you are, take care, I shall never forgive you."

Andrea pricked up his ears.

" But it is not my fault ; as I shall endeavor to prove."
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Every one listened eagerly ; Monte Cristo, wlio so rarely

opened his lips, was about to speak.

" You remember," said the count, during the most pro-

found silence, " that the unhappy wretch who came to

rob me, died at my house ; it was supposed he was stabbed

by his accomplice, on attempting to leave it."

" Yes," said Danglars.

"Well, in order to examine his wounds, he was un-

dressed, and his clothes were thrown into a corner, where

the officers of justice picked them up, with the exception

of the waistcoat, which they overlooked."

Andrea turned pale, and drew towards the door ; he saw

a cloud rising in the horizon, which appeared to forebode

a coming storm.

" Well ! this waistcoat was discovered to-day, covered

with blood, and with a hole over the heart." The ladies

screamed, and two or three prepared to faint. " It was

brought to me. No one could guess what the dirty rag

could be ; I alone supposed it was the waistcoat of the

victim. My valet, in examining this mournful relic, felt

a paper in the pocket and drew it out ; it was a letter

addressed to you. Baron."

" To me !
" cried Danglars.

" Yes, indeed, to you ; I succeeded in deciphering

your name under the blood with which the letter was

stained," replied Monte Cristo, amid the general burst of

amazement.

"But," asked Madame Danglars, looking at her hus-

band with uneasiness, "how could that prevent M. de

Villefort — "

"It is very simple, Madame," replied Monte Cristo; " the

waistcoat and the letter were both what is termed convic-

tive evidence. I therefore sent it all to M. le Procureur

du roi. You understand, my dear baron, legal proceed-
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ings are the safest in criminal cases ; it was perhaps some

plot against you."

Andrea looked steadily at Monte Cristo, and disappeared

in the second drawing-room.

"Possibly," said Danglars; "was not this murderei'

man an old galley-slave 1
"

" Yes," replied the count ; " a felon named Caderoasse."

Danglars turned slightly pale ; Andrea left the second

drawin"-room and went into the ante-chamber.

"But go on signing," said Monte Cristo; "I per-

ceive that my story has caused a general emotion, and I

beg to apologize to you, Baroness, and to Mademoiselle

Danglars."

The baroness, who had signed, returned the pen to the

notary. " Prince Cavalcauti !
" said the latter ;

" Prince

Cavalcanti, where are you 1
"

" Andrea ! Andrea ! " repeated several young people,

who were already on sufficiently intimate terms with him

to call him by his Christian name.

" Call the prince ! inform him that it is his turn to

sign !
" cried Danglars to one of the doorkeepers.

But at the same time the crowd of guests rushed, ter-

rified, into the principal salon, as if some frightful monster

had entered the apartments with the intention to devour

some one. There was indeed reason to retreat, to bo

alarmed, and to scream. An officer was placing two sol-

diers at the door of each drawing-room, and was advancing

towards Danglars, preceded by a commissioner of police,

girded with his scarf. Madame Danglars uttered a scream

and fainted. Danglars, who thought himself threatened

(certain consciences are never calm), — Danglars exhibited

to his guests a terrified countenance.

"What is the matter. Monsieur]" asked Monte Cristo,

advancing to meet the commissioner.
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"Which of you, gentlemen," asked the magistrate,

•without replying to the count, " answers to the name of

4.nJrea Cavalcantil"

A cry of stupor was heard from all parts of the room.

They searched ; they questioned.

"'<' But who then is Andrea Cavalcanti 1 " asked Danglars,

in amazement.

" A gaUey-slave, escaped from the galleys at Toulon."

*' And what crime has he committed 1

"

** He is accused," said the commissary, with his inflexi-

ble voice, " of having assassinated the man named Cade-

rousse, his former companion in chains, at the moment
when he was making his escape from the house of the

Count of Monte Cristo."

Monte Cristo cast a rapid glance around him. Andrea

had disappeared.
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CHAPTER XXII.

THE DEPARTURE FOR BELGIUM.

A FEW minutes after the scene of confusion produced in

the salons of M. Danglars by the unexpected appearance

of the brigade of soldiers, and by the disclosure which

had followed, the large hotel was deserted with a rapidity

which the announcement of a case of plague or of cholera

morbus among the guests would have caused. In a few

minutes, through all the doors, down all the staircases, by
every issue, each one had hastened to retire, or rather to

fly ; for it was one of those circumstances in which it is

useless to attempt to impart those commonplace consola-

tions which in great misfortune make the best friends so

annoying. There remained in the banker's hotel only

Danglars, closeted in his cabinet, and making his state-

ment to the officer of the detachment ; Madame Danglars,

terrified, in the boudoir with which we are acquainted;

and Eugenie, who, with haughty air and disdainful lip,

had retired to her room with her inseparable companion,

Mademoiselle Louise d'Armilly. As for the numerous

servants (more numerous that evening than usual, for

their number was augmented by the cooks and butlers of

the Cafe de Paris), venting on their employers their anger

at what they termed the insult, they collected in groups

in the hall, in the kitchens, or in their rooms, thinking

very little of their service, which was thus naturally in-

terrupted. Among all these persons, agitated by diverse
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interests, two only deserve our notice ; these are Mado-

moiselle Eugenie Danglars and Mademoiselle Louise

d*Arm illy.

The betrothed had retired, as we said, with haxighty

air, disdainful lip, and the demeanor of an outraged queen,

followed by her companion, paler and more disturbed than

herself. On reaching her room Eugenie locked her door,

while Louise fell on a chair.

" Ah, what a horrible thing !
" said the young musician

j

" who would have suspected it 1 M. Andrea Cavalcanti a

murderer— a galley-slave escaped— a convict !

"

An ironical smile curled the lip of Eugenie. " In truth,

I was fated," said she ;
" I escaped the Morcerf only to fall

into the Cavalcanti,"

" Oh, do not confound the two, Eugenie."

" Hold your tongue ! The men are all infamnus ; and

I am happy to be able now to do more than detest them,

— I despise them."

" What shall we do 1 " asked Louise.

" What shall we do ]
"

" Yes."

" Why, the same we intended doing three days ago, —

.

set off."

" What ! although you are not now going to be married,

you intend still— "

" Listen, Louise ! I hate this life of the fashionable

world, always ordered, measured, ruled, like our music-

paper. What I have always wished for, desired, and

coveted is the life of an artist, free and independent, in

which one relies only on himself, and is accountable only to

himself. Remain here ! what for 1 That they may try,

a month hence, to marry me again ; and to whom 1 To

M. Debray, perhaps, as it was once proposed. No, Louise,

no 1 This evening's adventure will serve for my excuse

;
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I did not seek one, I did not ask for one. God sends me
this, and it is well-timed !

"

" How strong and courageous you are ! " said the fair

frail girl to her brunette companion.

" Did you not yet know me 1 Come, Louise, let us

talk of our affairs. The post-chaise— "

" Was bought fortunately three days since."

" Have you had it sent where we are to go for it 1

"

"Yes."
*' Our passport 1

"

« Here it is I

"

And Eugenie, with her usual coolness, opened a printed

paper, and read,—
" M. Leon d'Armilly, twenty years of age ; profession,

artist; hair black, eyes black; travelling with his sister."

" Capital ! How did you get this passport 1
"

" When I went to ask M. de Monte Cristo for letters

for the directors of the theatres at Rome and at Xaples, I

expressed my fears of travelling as a woman. He perfectly

understood them, and undertook to procure for me a man's

passport ; and two days after I received this, to which I

have added with my own hand, ' travelling with his sister.'
"

" Well," said Eugenie, cheerfully, " we have then only

to pack up our trunks ; we shall start on the evening of

the signature, instead of the evening of the wedding,—
that is all."

,
" Reflect well, Eugenie !

"

" Oh, I have finished all my reflections ! I am tired of

hearing only of reports, of the end of the month, of up and
down of Spanish funds, of Haytian paper. Instead of

that, Louise,— do you understand 1— air, liberty, melody

of birds, plains of Lombardy, Venetian canals, Roman pal-

aces, the Bay of Naples. How much have we, Louise 1

"
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The young girl to whom this question was addressed

drew from an inlaid secretary a small portfolio with a

lock, in which she counted twenty-three bank-notes.

" Twenty-three thousand livres," said she.

" And as much at least in pearls, diamonds, and jewels,"

said Eugenie. " We are rich. With forty-five thousand

livres we have enough to live on as princesses during two

years, and comfortably during four ; but before six months

— you with your music, and I with my voice— we shall

double our capital. Come, you shall take charge of the

money, I of the jewel-box ; so that if one of us had the

misfortune to lose her treasure, the other would still have

hers left. Now, the valise ! let us make haste ; the

valise !

"

" Stop !
" said Louise, going to listen at Madame Dan-

glars's door.

" What do you fear ?
"

" That we may be discovered."

" The door is locked."

" They may tell us to open it."

" They may if they like, but we will not."

" You are a perfect Amazon, Eugenie !
" And the two

young girls began to heap into a valise all the things they

thought they should require.

" There now," said Eugenie, " while I change my cos-

tume do you lock the valise."

Louise pressed with all the strength of her little hands

on the top of the valise. " But I cannot," said she ; "I

am not strong enough ; do you shut it."

" Ah, you are right !
" said Eugenie, laughing. " I for-

got that I am Hercules, and you only the pale Omphale !

"

And the young girl, kneeling on the top, pressed the two

parts of the valise together, and Mademoiselle d'ArmiUy

passed the bolt of the padlock through.
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When this was done, Eugenie opened a drawer, of which

she kept the key, and took from it a wadded violet silk

travelling-cloak. " Here," said she, " you will see that I

have thought of everything ; with this cloak you will not

be cold."

" But you 1
"

" Oh, I am never cold, you know ! Besides, with these

men's clothes— "

" Will you dress here ?
"

" Certainly."

" Shall you have time 1

"

" Do not be uneasy, you little coward ! All our ser-

vants are busy, discussing the grand affair. Besides,

what is there astonishing, when you think of the grief I

ought to be in, that I shut myself up *? tell me !

"

" No, that is true
;
you reassure me."

" Come, help me."

From the same drawer from which she had taken the

cloak which she had given to Mademoiselle d'Armilly,

and with which the latter had already covered her shoul-

ders, she took a man's costume, complete from the boots

to the coat, and a provision of linen, in which there was

nothing superfluous, but everything necessary. Then,

with a promptitude which indicated that this was not the

first time she had amused herself by adopting the garb of

the opposite sex, Eugenie drew on the boots and panta-

loons, tied her cravat, buttoned her waistcoat up to the

throat, and put on a coat which admirably fitted her

beautiful figure.

" Oh, that is very good ! indeed, it is very good !

"

said Louise, looking at her with admiration ;
" but that

beautiful black hair, those magnificent braids which made

all the ladies sigh with envy, will they go under a man's

hat like the one I see there? "

VOL. III. — 19
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"You shall see," said Eugenie. And seizing with her

left hand the thick mass, which her long fingers could

scarcely grasp, she took with her right hand a pair of long

scissors, and soon the steel met through the rich and

splendid hair, which fell entire at the feet of the young

girl, who leaned hack to keep it from her coat. Then she

passed to the front hair, which she also cut off, without

expressing the least regret ; on the contrary, her eyes shone

more sparkling and more lively than usual under her eye-

hrows hlaek as ehony.

** Oh, the magnificent hair
!

" said Mademoiselle d'Ar-

milly, with regret.

" And am I not a hundred times hetter thus 1 " cried

Eugenie, smoothing the scattered curls of her hair, which

had now quite a masculine appearance ; " and do you not

think me handsomer so 1
"

" Oh, you are beautiful— always beautiful
!

" cried

Louise. " Now where are we going 1
"

*' To Brussels, if you like ; it is the nearest frontier.

We can go to Brussels, Liege, Aix la Chapelle ; then up

the Ptliine to Strasburg. We will cross Switzerland, and

go down into Italy by the St. Gothard. Will that do 1

"

" Yes.''

" What are you looking at ]

"

" I am looking at you ; indeed, you are adorable like

that ! One would say you were carrying me off."

" Eh, pardieu ! they would be right."

" Oh ! I think you swore, Eugenie." And the two

young girls, whom every one might have thought plunged

in grief, the one on her own account, the other from inter-

est in her friend, burst out laughing, as they cleared away

every visible trace of the disorder which had naturally ac-

companied the preparations for their escape. Then, hav-

ing blown out their lights, with an inquiring eye, listening
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ear, and extended neck, the two fugitives opened the door

of a dressing-room which led by a side staircase down to

the yard, Eugenie going first, and holding with one arm

the valise, which by the opposite handle Mademoiselle

d'ArmiUy scarcely supported with both hands. The yard

was empty ; the clock was striking twelve. The porter

had not yet gone to bed. Eugenie approached softly and

saw the old man sleeping soundly in an armchair in his

lodge. She returned to Louise, took up the valise, which

she had placed for a moment on the ground, and they

reached the archway under the shadow of the wall.

Eugenie concealed Louise in an angle of the gateway,

so that if the porter chanced to awake he might see but

one person. Then placing herself in the full light of the

lamp which lit the yard, " Gate ! " cried she, with her

finest contralto voice, and rapping at the window.

The porter got up, as Eugenie expected, and even ad-

vanced some steps to recognize the person who was going

out, but seeing a young man striking his boot impatiently

with his riding-whip, he opened it immediately. Louise

slid through the half-open gate like a snake, and bounded

lightly forward. Eugenie, apparently calm, although in

all probability her heart beat somewhat faster than usual,

went out in her turn. A porter was passing, and they

gave him the valise ; then the two young girls, having

told him to take it to No. 36, Rue de la Victoire, walked

behind this man, whose presence comforted Louise. As

for Eugenie, she was strong as a Judith or a Delilah.

They arrived at the appointed spot. Eugenie ordered the

porter to put down the valise, gave him some pieces of

money, and having rapped at the shutter, sent him away.

The shutter on which Eugenie had rapped was that of a

little laundress, who had been previously apprised and had

not yet gone to bed. She opened the door.
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" Mademoiselle," said Eugenie, " let the porter get the

post-chaise from the coach-house and send for post-horses

from the liotel. Here are five livres for his trouble."

" Indeed," said Louise, " I admire you, and I could al-

most say respect you." The laundress looked on in as-

tonishment, but as she had been promised twenty louis,

she made no remark.

In a quarter of an hour the poi'ter returned with a

post-boy and horses, which were harnessed and put in

the post-chaise in a minute, while the porter fastened the

valise with a cord and strap,

*' Here is the passport," said the postilion ;
" which

way are we going, young gentleman 1
"

" To Fontainebleau," replied Eugenie, with an almost

masculine voice.

" What do you say 1 " said Louise.

" I am giving the slip," said Eugenie ; "this woman to

whom we have given twenty louis may betray us for forty.

We will soon alter our direction." And the young girl

jumped into the britzska, which was admirably arranged

for sleeping in, almost without touching the step.

" You are always right," said the teacher of music,

seating herself by the side of her friend.

A quarter of an hour afterwards, the postilion, having

been put in the right road, passed, cracking his whip,

through the gateway of the Barriere St. Martin.

" Ah ! " said Louise, " here we are out of Paris."

" Yes, my dear, and the escape is good and well effected,"

replied Eugenie.

" Yes, and without violence," said Louise.

*' I shall bring that forward as an extenuating circum-

stance," replied Eugenie. These words were lost in the

noise which the carriage made in rolling over the pave--

mcut of La Villette. M. Danglars had lost his daughter.
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CHAPTEE XXIII.

THE HOTEL OF THE BELL, AND BOTTLE.

And now let us leave Mademoiselle Danglars and her

friend pursuing their way to Brussels, and return to

poor Andrea Cavalcanti, so uncomfortably interrupted in

his career of fortune. Notwithstanding his youth, M.

Andrea was a very skilful and intelligent young man.

"We have seen that on tlie first rumor which reached the

salon, he had gradually approached the door, and crossing

two or three rooms, had at last disappeared. But we have

forgotten to mention one circumstance, which neverthe-

less ought not to be omitted ; namely, that in one of the

rooms he crossed, the trousseau of the bride-elect was ex-

posed to view,— consisting of cases of diamonds, cashmere

shawls, Valenciennes lace, English veils, and in fact all

those tempting things the bare mention of which makes

the hearts of young girls bound with joy, and which is

called the corbeille. Now, in passing through this room,

Andrea proved himself not only to be clever and intelli-

gent, but also provident, for he helped himself to the

most valuable of the ornaments before him. Furnished

with this plunder, Andrea leaped Avith a lighter heart

from the window, intending to slip through the hands

of the gendarmes. Tall and well-proportioned as an an-

cient gladiator, and muscular as a Spartan, he walked for

a quarter of an hour without knowing where to direct his

steps, actuated by the sole idea of removing himself from

the spot where he knew he must be taken. Having passed
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through the Rue Mont Blanc, he found himself, with tho

instinct which thieves have in avoiding barriers, at the end

of the Rue Lafayette. There he stopped, breathless and

panting. He was qu.ite alone. On one side was the vast

wilderness of the St. Lazare, on the other, Paris in all

its darkness. " Am I lost 1 " he cried ;
" no, not if I can

use more activity than my enemies. My safety is now a

mere question of speed." At this moment he perceived

a cab at the top of the Faubourg Poisonniere. The dull

driver, smoking his pipe, appeared to be seeking to regain,

the end of the Faubourg St. Denis, where, no doubt, he

ordinarily stood.

" Ho, friend !
" said Benedetto,

" What do you want, Monsieur 1 " asked the driver.

" Is your horse tired 1
"

" Tired 1 oh, yes, tired enough ! He has done nothing

the whole of this blessed day ! Four wretched fares, and

twenty sous over, making in all seven livres, are all that

I have earned, and I have to pay ten to the owner."

" Will you add these twenty livres to the seven you

have ]

"

** With pleasure. Monsieur ; twenty livres are not to bo

despised. Tell me what I am to do for this."

"A very easy thing if your horse be not tired."

" I tell you he will go like the wind, only tell me
which way to drive."

" Towards the Louvres."

" Ah, I know it ! the land of ratafia."

" Exactly so ; I merely wish to overtake one of my
friends, with whom I am going to hunt to-morrow at

Chapelle en Serval. He should have waited for me here

with a cabriolet till half-past eleven. It is twelve ; and

tired of waiting, he must have gone on."

" It is likely."
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" Well, will you try and overtake him 1
"

'' Nothing I should like better."

" If you do not overtake him before we reach Bourget

you shall have twenty livres ; if not before Louvres,

thirty."

" And if we do overtake him 1
"

" Forty," said Andrea, after a moment's hesitation, at

the end of which he remembered that he might safely

promise.

" That will do ! " said the man ; " get in and we 're off."

Andrea got into the cab, which passed rapidly through

the Faubourg St. Denis, along the Faubourg St. Martin,

crossed the barrier, and threaded its way through the in-

terminable Villette. They never overtook the chimerical

friend, yet Andrea frequently inquired of walking passers

and at the inns which were not yet closed, for a green

cabriolet and bay horse ; and as there are a great many
cabriolets to be seen on the road to the Pays Eas, and

nine-tenths of them are green, information rained on him

at every step. Every one had just seen it pass ; it was

only five hundred, two hundred, one hundred steps ia

advance ; at length they reached it, but it was not the

friend. Once the cab was also passed by a caleche rapidly

whirled along by two post-horses. " Ah !
" said Caval-

canti to himself, " if I only had that britzska, those two

good post-horses, and, above all, the passport that carries

them on ! " And he sighed deeply. The caleche con-

tained Mademoiselle Danglars and Mademoiselle d'Armilly.

"Onward, onward!" said Andrea, "we must overtake

him soon." And the poor horse resumed the desperate

gallop it had never slackened since leaving the barrier,

and arrived smoking at Louvres,

" Certainly," said Andrea, " I shall not overtake my
friend, but I shall kill your horse, therefore I had better
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stop. Here are thirty livres ; I will sleep at the Cheval

Rouge, and will secure a place in the first coach. Good-

night, friend."

And Andrea, after placing six pieces of five livres each

in the man's hand, leaped lightly on to the pathway.

The coachman joyfully pocketed the sum, and turned

back on his road to Paris. Andrea pretended to go to-

wards the Hotel du Cheval Rouge ; but after stopping an

instant against the door, and hearing the last sound of

the cab, which was disappearing to view, he went on his

road, and with a firm tread made a journey of two leagues.

There he rested ; he must be near Chapelle en Serval,

where he pretended to be going. It was not fatigue that

stayed Andrea here ; it was that he might form some reso-

lution, adopt some plan. It would be impossible to make

use of a diligence, equally so to engage post-horses ; to

travel either way a passport was necessary. It would also

be impossible to remain in the department of the Oise, one

of the most open and strictly guarded in France ; this was

quite impossible, especially to a man like Andrea, an ex-

j)ert in criminal matters. He sat down by the side of the

moat, buried his face in his hands, and reflected. Ten

minutes after, he raised his head ; his resolution was made.

He threw some dust over the overcoat which he had found

time to unhook from the ante-chamber and button over

his ball costume, and going to Chapelle en Sel^'al, he

knocked loudly at the door of tlie only inn in the place.

The host opened it. " My friend," said Andrea, " I was

coming from Montefontaine to Senlis, when my horse,

which is a troublesome creature, stumbled and threw me.

I must reach Compiegne to-night or I shall cause deep

anxiety to my family. Could you let me hire a horse

of you ]

"

An innkeeper has always a horse to let, whether it be
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good or bad. The host of La Chapelle en Serval called

the stable-boy, and ordered him to saddle Le Blanc ; then

lie awoke his son, a child of seven years, whom he ordered

to ride before the gentleroan and bring back the horse.

Andrea gave the innkeeper twenty livres, and in taking

them from his pocket dropped a visiting-card. This be-

longed to one of his friends at the Cafe de Paris, so that

the innkeeper, picking it up after Andrea had left, was

convinced that he had let his horse to M. le Comte de

Mauleon, 25 Eue St. Dominique, these being the name

and address on the card. Le Blanc was not a fast animal,

but it went equally and steadily ; in three hours and a

half Andrea had run over the nine leagues to Compiegne,

and four o'clock struck as he reached the place where the

diligences stop. There is an excellent hotel at Compiegne,

well remembered by those who have once been to it.

Andrea, who had often stayed there in his rides about

Paris, recollected the Hotel of the Bell and Bottle. He
turned round, saw the sign by the light of a reflected

lamp ; and having dismissed the child, giving him all the

small coin he had about him, he began knocking at the

door, reflecting with justice that having now three or four

hours before him he had best fortify himself against the

fatigues of the morrow by a sound sleep and a good

Bupper. A waiter opened the door.

" My friend," said Andrea, " I have been dining at

St. Jean au Bois, and expected to catch the coach which

passes by at midnight ; but like a fool I have lost my way,

and have been walking for the last four hours in the

forest. Show me into one of those pretty little rooms

which overlook the court, and bring me a cold fowl and

a bottle of Bordeaux."

The waiter had no suspicion ; Andrea spoke with per-

fect composure ; he had a cigar in his mouth, and his
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hands in the pockets of his overcoat ; his clothes were

elegant, his chin smooth, his boots irreproachable. He
looked merely as if he had stayed out very late, that was

all. While the waiter was preparing his room, the hostess

rose ; Andrea assumed his most charming smile, and asked

if he could have No. 3, which he had occupied on his last

stay at Compiegne. Unfortunately, No. 3 was engaged by
a young man who was travelling with his sister. Andrea

appeared in despair, but consoled himself when the hostess

assured him that No. 7, prepared for him, was situated

precisely the same as No. 3, and while warming his feet

and chatting about the last races at Chantilly, he waited

until they announced his room to be ready.

Andrea had not spoken without cause of the pretty

rooms looking out upon the court of the Bell Hotel, which,

with its triple stages of galleries, looking like a theatre,

with the jessamine and clematis twining round the light

columns, forms one of the prettiest entrances to an inn

you can imagine. The fowl was fresh, the wine old, the

fire clear and sparkling, and Andrea was surprised to find

himself eating with as good an appetite as though nothing

had happened. Then he went to bed and almost imme-

diately fell into that deep sleep which is sure to visit men
of twenty years of age, even when they are torn with re-

morse. Now, we are obliged to own that Andrea ought to

have felt remorse, but that he did not. This was the plan

which had appeared to him to afford the best chance of

safety : Before daybreak he would awake, leave the hotel

after rigorously discharging his bill, and reaching the

forest, he would, under pretence of making studies in

painting, test the hospitality of some peasant, procure him-

self the dress of a woodcutter, and a hatchet, casting off the

lion's skin to assume that of the woodman ; then, with

his hands covered with dirt, his hair darkened by means
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of a leaden comb, his complexion embrowned with a pre-

paration for which one of his old comrades had given him

the receipt, he intended, through different forests, to reach

the nearest frontier, walking by night and sleeping in the

day in the forests and quarries, and only entering inhab-

ited districts to buy a loaf from time to time. Once past

the frontier, Andrea proposed making money of his dia-

monds ; and by uniting the proceeds to ten bank-notes he

always carried about with him in case of accident, he

would then find himself possessor of about fifty thousand

livres, which he philosophically considered as no very de-

plorable condition after all. Moreover, he reckoned much
on its being to the interest of Danglars to hush up the

rumor of their misadventure. These were the reasons

which, added to the fatigue, caused Andrea to sleep so

soundly. In order that he might wake early, he did not

close the shutters, but contented himself with bolting the

door and placing on the table an unclasped and long-

pointed knife, whose temper he well knew, and which was

never absent from him. At about seven in the morning

Andrea was awakened by a ray of sunlight, which, warm
and brilliant, played upon his face. In all well-organized

brains the predominating idea— and there always is one

— is sure to be the last thought before sleeping and the

first upon waking in the morning. Andrea had scarcely

opened his eyes when his predominating idea presented

itself, and whispered in his ear that he had slept too long.

He jumped out of bed and ran to the window. A gen-

darme was crossing the court. A gendarme is one of the

most striking objects in the world, even to a man void of

uneasiness ; but for one who has a timid conscience, and

with good cause too, the yellow, blue, and white uniform

is really very alarming.

" "Why is that gendarme there ] " asked Andrea of him-
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self. Then all at once he replied with that logic which

the reader has doubtless remarked in him, " There is

nothing astonishing in seeing a gendarme at an inn ; in-

stead of being astonished, let me dress myself !
" And the

youth dressed himself with a rapidity of which his valet

de chambre had failed to divest him during the few months

of fashionable life he had led in Paris. " Good ! " said

Andrea, while dressing himself. " I '11 wait till he leaves,

and then I '11 slip away." And saying this, Andrea, who
had now put on his boots and 'cravat, stole gently to the

window, and a second time lifted up the muslin curtain.

Not oidy was the first gendarme still there, but the young

man now perceived a second yellow, blue, and white uni-

form at the foot of the staircase,— the only one by which

he could descend,— while a third, on horseback, holding a

musket in his fist, was posted as a sentinel at the great

street door which alone afforded the means of egress.

This appearance of the third gendarme was particularly

decisive, for a crowd of curious loungers was extended

before him, effectually blocking the entrance to the hotel.

" They seek me !

" was the first thought of Andrea.

** Diable ! " A pallor overspread the young man's fore-

head, and he looked around him with anxiety. His room,

like all those on the same floor, had but one outlet to the

gallery, in the sight of everybody. " I am lost !
" was his

second thought ; and indeed for a man in Andrea's sit-

uation, an arrest comprehended the assizes, the trial, and

death,— death without mercy or delay. For a moment

he convulsively pressed his head within his hands, and

during that brief period he became nearly mad with ter-

ror ; but soon a ray of hope glanced through the crowd of

thoughts which bewildered his mind, and a faint smile

played upon his white lips and pallid cheeks. He looked

round and saw the objects of his search upon the chimney-
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piece ; they were a pen, ink, and paper. With, forced

composure he dipped the pen in the ink, and wrote the

following lines upon a sheet of paper :
—

" I have no money to pay my bill, but I am not a dishonest

man ; I leave behind me as a pledge this pin, worth ten times

the amount. I shall be excused for escaping at daybreak, for

I was ashamed."

He then drew the pin from his cravat and placed it on

the paper. This done, instead of leaving the door fastened

he drew back the bolts, and even placed the door ajar, as

thougli he had left the room forgetting to close it ; and

gliding into the chimney like a man accustomed to gym-

nastic exercises of that kind, having effaced the very marks

of his feet upon the floor, he began climbing the hollow

tunnel, which afforded him the only remaining chance of

escape. At this precise time, the first gendarme Andrea

had noticed walked upstairs, preceded by the commissioner

of police, and supported by the second gendarme, who
guarded the staircase, and was himself reinforced by the

one stationed at the door.

Andrea was indebted for this visit to the following cir-

cumstances : At daybreak, the telegraphs were set at work

in all directions ; and almost immediately the authorities

in every district were aroused and were exerting their

utmost endeavors to arrest the murderer of Caderousse.

Compiegne, a royal residence and fortified town, is well

furnished with authorities, gendarmes, and commissioners

of police ; they therefore began operations as soon as the

telegraphic despatch arrived, and the Bell and Bottle

being the first hotel in the town, they had naturally

directed their first inquiries there. And besides, after the

report of the sentinels guarding the Hotel de Ville, which

is next door to the Bell and Bottle, it was well under-

stood that a number of travellers had arrived at the hotel
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during the night. The sentinel who was reheved at six

o'clock in the morning even remembered that just as he

was taking his post a few minutes past four, a young man
arrived on horseback, with a little boy before him. The

young man, having dismissed the boy and horse, knocked

at the door of the hotel, which was opened and again

closed after his entrance. Upon that young man, so

strangely belated, suspicion centred.

Now, that young man was no other than Andrea. And
therefore the commissary and the gendarme, who was a

brigadier, directed their steps towards Andrea's room.

They found the door ajar. " Oh, oh !
" said the brigadier,

an old fox, experienced in criminal strategy ;
" a bad sign, to

find the door open ! I would rather find it triply bolted."

And indeed the little note and pin upon the table con-

firmed, or rather supported, the sad truth. Andrea had

fled. We say supported, because the brigadier was too

experienced to yield to a single proof. He glanced round,

looked in the bed, shook the curtains, opened the closets,

and finally stopped at the chimney. Andrea had taken

the precaution to leave no traces of his feet in the ashes,

but still it was an outlet, and under the circumstances

every outlet was a subject for serious investigation. The

brigadier sent for some sticks and straw, and having filled

the chimney with them, set a light to it. The fire crack-

led, and the smoke ascended like the dull vapor from a

volcano ; but still no prisoner fell down, as they expected.

The fact was that Andrea, at war with society ever since

his youth, was quite as deep as a gendarme, even though

he were advanced to the rank of brigadier ; therefore, an-

ticipating the fire, he had reached the roof, and was crouch-

ing down against the chimney-pot. At one time he

thought he was saved, for he heard the brigadier exclaim

in a loud voice to the two gendarmes, "He is not here 1

"
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But venturing to peep, he perceived that the gendarmes,

instead of retiring, as might have been reasonably expected

upon this announcement, were watching with increased

attention. It was now his turn to look about him. The

Hotel de Ville, a massive building of the sixteenth cen-

tury, was on his right. Any one could descend from the

openings in the tower, and examine every corner of the

roof below ; and Andrea expected momentarily to see the

head of a gendarme appear at one of these openings. If

once discovered, he knew he would be lost, for a chase

on the roof afforded no chance of success : he therefore

resolved to descend, not through the same chimney by
which he arrived, but by a similar one conducting to an-

other room. He looked round for a chimney from which

no smoke issued, and having reached it, he disappeared

through the opening without being seen by any one. At

the same instant, one of the little windows of the Hotel

de Ville was thrown open, and the head of the brigadier

appeared. For an instant it remained motionless as one

of the stone decorations of the building, then, after a long

eigh of disappointment, the head disappeared. The briga-

dier, calm and dignified as the law he represented, passed

through the crowd without answering the thousand ques-

tions addressed to him, and re-entered the hotel.

*' Well % " asked the two gendarmes.

"Well, my boys," said the brigadier, "the brigand

must really have escaped early this morning ; but we will

send to the roads of Villcrs Coterets and Noyon, and

search the forest, when we shall catch him, no doubt."

The honorable functionary had scarcely expressed him-

self thus, with that intonation which is peculiar to briga-

diers of the gendarmerie, when a loud scream, accompanied

by the violent ringing of a bell, resounded through the

court of the hoteh
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" Ah ! what is that 1 " cried the brigadier.

" Some traveller seems impatient," said the host. " In

what number is the ringing 1

"

"No. 3."

"Eun, waiter!"

At this moment the screams and ringing were redoubled.

" Ah, ha !
" said the brigadier, stopping the servant,

" the person who is ringing appears to want something more

than a waiter ; we will attend upon him with a gendarme.

Who occupies No. 3 ]
"

" The little fellow who arrived last night in a post-

chaise with his sister, and who asked for a double-bedded

room." The bell here rang for a third time.

" Follow me, Monsieur the Commissioner ! " said the

brigadier; "tread in my steps."

" Wait a moment," said the host ;
" No. 3 has two

staircases, an interior and an exterior."

" Good !
" said the brigadier. " I will take charge of

the interior. Are the carbines loaded 1
"

" Yes, brigadier."

" Well, you guard the exterior, and if he attempt to fly,

fire upon him ; he must be a great criminal, from what

the telegraph says."

The brigadier, followed by the commissary, disappeared

by the interior staircase, accompanied by the noise which

his assertions respecting Andrea had excited in the crowd.

Tliis is what had happened : Andrea had very cleverly

managed to descend two-tliirds of the chimney, but then

his foot slipped, and notwithstanding his holding on with

his hands, he came into the room with more speed and

noise than he intended. It would have signified little

had the room been empty, but unfortunately it was occu-

pied. Two women, sleeping in one bed, were awakened

by the noise, and fixing their eyes upon the spot whence
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the sound proceeded, they saw a man. One of these

ladies, the fair one, uttered those terrible shrieks which

resounded through the house ; while the other, rushing to

the bell-rope, rang with all her strength. Andrea, as we
can see, was surrounded by misfortune.

" For pity's sake," he cried, pale and bewildered, with-

out seeing whom he was addressing,— " for pity's sake do

not call assistance ! Save me ! I will not harm you."

" Andrea ! the assassin !
" cried one of the women.

" Eugenie ! Mademoiselle Danglars !
" exclaimed An-

drea, stupefied.

" Help ! help ! " cried Mademoiselle d'Armilly, taking

the bell from her companion's hand, and ringing it yet

more violently.

*' Save me, I am pursued ! " said Andrea, clasping his

hands. ** For pity, for mercy's sake do not deliver me
up!"

** It is too late ; they are coming," said Eugenie.

*' Well, conceal me somewhere
;
you can say you were

Heedlessly alarmed. You will divert their suspicions and

save my life !

"

The two ladies, pressing closely to one another, and

drawing the bed-clothes tightly round them, remained

fiilent to this supplicating voice ; all kinds of apprehension

and repugnance agitated their minds,

**Well ! be it so," at length said Eugenie ; "return by

the same road you came, and we will say nothing about

you, unhappy wretch."

*' Here he is ! here he is ! " cried a voice on the landing;

*' here he is ! I see him !

"

The brigadier had put his eye to the key-hole, and had

perceived Andrea standing and entreating. A violent

blow from the butt-end of the musket burst open the

lock, two more forced out the bolts, and the broken door

VOL. III. — 20
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fell in. Andrea ran to the other door, leading to the gal-

lery, and opened it to rush out. The two gendarmes were

there with their carbines, which they levelled at him.

Andrea stopped short, and stood with his body a little

thrown back, pale, and with the useless knife in his

clinched hand.

" Fly, then ! " cried Mademoiselle d'Armilly, whose

pity returned as her fears diminished ;
" fly !

"

"Or kill yourself!" said Eugenie, in a tone which a

Vestal in the circus would have used, while ordering the

victorious gladiator to finish his vanquished adversary.

Andrea shuddered, and looked on the young girl with

a smile of contempt which showed that his corrupt mind

could not understand that sublime ferocity of honor.

" KiU myself !
" he cried, throwing down his knife

;

" why should I do so ]
"

" Why, you said," answered Mademoiselle Danglars,

"that you would be condemned to die like the worst

criminals."

" Bah !
" said Cavalcanti, crossing his arms, " one has

friends !

"

The brigadier advanced to him, sword in hand.

" Come, come," said Andrea, " sheathe your sword, my
fine fellow ; there is no occasion to make such a fuss,

since I yield myself;" and he held out his hands to be

manacled. The two girls looked with horror upon this

hideous metamorphosis, — the man of the world shaking

off his covering and appearing the galley-slave. Andrea

turned towards them, and with an impertinent smile

asked, " Have you any message for your father, Made-

moiselle Danglars, for in all probability I shall return to

Paris?"

Eugenie covered her face with her hands. " Oh, ho !

"

said Andrea, "there is nothing to be ashamed of; and I
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think no worse of you, even though you did post after me.

Was I not nearly your husband 1

"

And with this raillery Andrea went out, leaving the

two girls a prey to their own sufferings of shame, and to

the commentaries of the crowd. An hour after, they

stepped into their caleche, both dressed in female attire.

The gate of the hotel had been closed to screen them from

sight ; but they were forced, when the door was open, to

pass through two rows of curious spectators with gleam-

ing eyes and murmuring lips. Eugenie closed the blinds

;

but though she could not see, she could hear, and the

sneers of the crowd reached her in the carriage. " Oh !

why is not the world a wilderness 1 " she exclaimed,

throwing herself into the arms of Mademoiselle d'Armilly,

her eyes sparkling with the same kind of rage which made
Nero wish that the Eoman world had but one neck, that

he might sever it at a single blow. The next day they

stopped at the Hotel de Flandre, at Brussels. The same

evening Andrea was secured in the Conciergerie.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE LAW.

Wb have seen how quietly Mademoiselle Danglars and

Mademoiselle d'Armilly accomplished their transformation

and flight ; the fact being that every one was too much
occupied in his or her own affairs to think of theirs. "We

will leave the banker to put in order, with perspiring

brow, and facing the phantom of bankruptcy, the enor-

mous columns representing his liabilities, and will follow

the baroness, who, after remaining for a moment as if

crushed under the weight of the blow which had struck

her, had gone to seek her usual adviser, Lucien Debray.

The baroness had looked forward to this marriage as a

means of ridding her of a guardianship which, over a girl

of Eugenie's character, could not fail to be rather trouble-

some ; for in those tacit understandings which maintain

the bond of family union, the mother is really the mistress

of her daughter only upon the condition of continually

presenting herseK to her as a model of wisdom and type

of perfection. Now, Madame Danglars feared the pene-

tration of Eugenie and the influence of Mademoiselle

d'Armilly. She had frequently observed the contemptuous

expression with which her daughter looked upon Debray,—
an expression which seemed to imply that she understood

all the mystery of her mother's amorous and pecuniary re-

lationships with the intimate secretary ; whereas, an inter-

pretation more sagacious and profound would have shown

the baroness, on the contrary, that Eugenie detested De-
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bray, not at all because he was a cause of dissension and

scandal in the paternal mansion, but simply because she

classed him in that category of bipeds to whom Diogenes

refused longer to give the name of men, and whom Plato

described by a periphrasis as animals with two feet and

without feathers.

Unfortunately, in this world every one views things

through a certain medium, which prevents his seeing

them in the same light as others ; and Madame Danglars,

from her point of view, very much regretted that the mar-

riage of Eugenie had not taken place, not only because the

match was good and likely to insure the happiness of her

child, but because it would also set her at liberty. She

hastened, therefore, to the residence of Debray. Debray,

after having, like the rest of Paris, witnessed the contract

scene and the scandal attending it, had retired in haste to

his club, where he was chatting with some friends upon

the events, which served as a subject of conversation for

three-fourths of that gossiping city known as the capital of

the world. At the precise time when Madame Danglars,

dressed in black and concealed in a long veil, was ascend-

ing the stairs leading to the apartments of Debray, not-

withstanding the assurances of the young man that his

master was not at home,- Debray was occupied in repelling

the insinuations of a friend, who tried to persuade him

that after the terrible scene which had just taken place he

ought, as a friend of the family, to marry Mademoiselle

Danglars and her two millions. Debray defended himself

like a man who asks nothing better than to be convinced,

for that idea had often presented itself to his own mind ;

then, recalling Eugenie's proud and lofty character, he re-

assumed from time to time an attitude entirely defensive,

saying that that marriage was in every way impossible,

but yet allowing himself to play secretly with the wicked
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thought which, all moralists say, constantly preoccupies

even the man who is most honorable and pure-minded,

hiding at the bottom of his soul, like Satan hiding behind

the cross. Tea, play, and the conversation, which had

become interesting during the discussion of such serious

affairs, lasted till one o'clock in the morning.

Meanwhile Madame Danglars, veiled and agitated,

awaited the return of Debray in the little green room,

seated between two baskets of flowers, which she had that

morning sent, and which, it must be confessed, Debray

had himself arranged and watered with so much care that

his absence was half excused in the eyes of the poor

woman. At forty minutes past eleven, tired of waiting,

she returned home. Women of a certain grade are like

grisettes in one respect, — they seldom come home later

than twelve o'clock. The baroness returned to the hotel

with as much caution as Eugenie had used in leaving it

;

she ran lightly upstairs, and with an aching heart entered

her apartment, adjoining, as we know, that of Eugenie.

So much did she dread to excite remark, so firmly did she

believe— poor woman, respectable on that point at least

— in her daughter's innocence and loyalty to the paternal

home ! She listened at Eugenie's door ; then, hearing no

sound, she tried to enter, but the. bolts were shot home.

Madame Danglars concluded that, fatigued with the terrible

excitement of the evening, she had retired to her bed and

was asleep. She called the maid and questioned her.

" Mademoiselle Eugenie," the maid replied, " retired to

her apartment with Mademoiselle d'Armilly ; they then

took tea together, after which they desired me to leave,

saying they required me no longer."

Since then the maid had been below, and like every

one else she thought the young ladies were in their own
room. Madame Danglars therefore went to bed without
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a shadow of suspicion ; but at rest in regard to individuals,

her mind dwelt on the event. In proportion as her ideas

became clearer, the occurrences at the scene of the con-

tract increased in importance. It was no longer a scandal

;

it was an uproar. It was no longer a disgrace ; it was ig-

nominy. And then the baroness remembered that she

had felt no pity for poor IMercedes, who had been afflicted

with as severe a blow through her husband and son.

" Eugenie," she said to herself, " is lost, and so are we.

The affair, as it will be reported, will cover us with shame,

for in society such as ours ridicule inflicts painful and in-

curable wounds. How fortunate that God has given to

Eugenie that strange character which has so often made

me tremble !

" And her glance was turned towards heaven,

where mysterious Providence disposes all things, and out

of a fault, nay, even a vice, sometimes produces a bless-

ing. And then her thoughts, cleaving through space like

a bird in the air, rested on Cavalcanti. '.' That Andrea

was a wretch, a robber, an assassin ; and yet his manners

indicated a sort of education, if not a complete one; he

was presented to the world with the appearance of an

immense fortune, supported by honorable names."

How could she extricate herself from this labyrinth?

To whom would she apply to help her out of this pain-

ful situation 1 Debray, to whom she had hastened, with

the first instinct of a woman towards the man she loves,

and who yet betrays her,— Debray could give her only

advice ; she must apply to some one more powerful than

he. The baroness then thought of M. de Villefort. It

was M. de Villefort who had caused Cavalcanti to bo

arrested. It was M. de Villefort who had remorselessly

brought misfortune into her family, as though they had

been strangers. But, no ; on reflection, the procureur du

roi was not a merciless man. It was the magistrate, slave
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to his duties, the friend, and loyal friend, who roughly

but firmly cut into the very core of the corruption ; he

was not the executioner, but the surgeon, who wished to

withdraw the honor of Danglars from the ignominious as-

sociation with that abandoned young man whom they had

presented to the world as their son-in-law. Since Ville-

fort, the friend of Danglars, acted thus, no one could sup-

pose that the banker had been previously acquainted with,

or had lent himself to, any of the intrigues of Andrea.

The conduct of Villefort, therefore, upon reflection ap-

peared to the baroness as if designed for their mutual ad-

vantage. But the inflexibility of the promreur du roi

should stop there ; she would see him the next day, and

if she could not make him fail in liis duties as a mag-

istrate, she would at least obtain all the indulgence he

could allow. She would invoke the past, recall old rec-

ollections ; she would supplicate him by the remembrance

of guilty, yet happy days. M. de Villefort would stifle

the affair ; or at least he would give his vigilance some

other direction, and allow Cavalcanti to escape, afterwards

pursuing the crime under that shadow of guilt called

contempt of court. And having reached this conclusion,

she comfortably went to sleep.

At nine o'clock next morning she rose, and without

ringing for her maid, or giving any sign of her existence,

she dressed herself in the same simple style as on the

previous night ; then running downstairs, she left the

hotel, walked to the Rue de Provence, called Q,fi.acre, and

drove to M. de Villefort 's house. For the last month this

accursed house had presented the gloomy appearance of a

lazaretto infected with tlie plague. Some of the apart-

ments were closed within and without ; the shutters were

opened only for a moment to admit the air. Then might

be seen at the window the scared face of a lackey, and
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immediately afterwards the window would be closed, as a

sepulchre is closed by a tombstone ; and the neighbors

would say to each other in a low voice, " Shall we to-

day see another bier leave the house of M. le Procureur

du roi ]

"

Madame Danglars involuntarily shuddered at the aspect

of the desolate house ; descending from the fiacre, she ap-

proached the door with trembling knees, and rang the

beU. Three times did the beU ring with a dull, heavy

sound, seeming to participate in the general sadness, be-

fore the concierge appeared and peeped through the door,

which he opened just wide enough to allow his words

to be heard. He saw a lady, a fashionable, elegantly-

dressed lady, and yet the door remained almost closed.

" Do you intend opening the door % " said the baroness.

" First, Madame, who are you 1

"

" Who am I ] You know me well enough."

" "We no longer know any one, Madame."
" You must be mad, my friend," said the baroness.

" Where do you come from ?

"

" Oh ! this is too much !

"

" Madame, these are my orders ; excuse me,— your

namel"

"The Baronne Danglars; you have seen me twenty

times."

"Possibly, Madame. And now, what do you want?"
" Oh, how extraordinary ! I shall complain to M. de

Villefort of the impertinence of his servants."

" Madame, this is precaution, not impertinence ; no one

enters here without an order from M. d'Avrigny, or with-

out having business with M. le Procureur du roi."

" Well ! my business is with M. le Procurexir du roi."

" Is it pressing business 1
"

" You can imagine so, since I have not yet gone back
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to my carriage. But enougli of this; here is my card.

Take it to your master,"

"Madame will await my return?"

« Yes
;
go."

The concierge closed the door, leaving Madame Dan-

glars in the street. She had not long to wait ; directly

afterwards the door was opened wide enough to admit her,

and when she had passed through, it was again shut.

Without losing sight of her for an instant, the concierge

took a whistle from his pocket as soon as they entered

the court, and sounded it. The valet de chambre appeared

on the doorsteps.

"You will excuse this poor fellow, Madame," he said,

as he preceded the baroness ;
" but his orders are precise,

and M. de Villefort begged me to tell you he could not act

otherwise."

In the court was a tradesman showing his merchandise,

who had been admitted with the same precautions. The

baroness ascended the steps ; she felt herself strongly in-

fected with the sadness which, as it were, enlarged the

circle of her own ; and still guided by the valet de chamhre,

who did not lose sight of her for an instant, she was in-

troduced to the magistrate's cabinet. Preoccupied as

Madame Danglars had been with the object of her visit,

the treatment she had received from these underlings ap-

peared to her so insulting that she began by complaining

of it. But Villefort, raising his head, which had been

bowed down by grief, looked up at her with so sad a smile

that her complaints died upon her lips. "Forgive my
servants," he said, " for a terror I cannot blame them for

}

being suspected, they have become suspicious."

Madame Danglars had often heard of the terror to which

the magistrate alluded, but without the evidence of her

own eyesight she could never have believed the sentiment
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had been carried so far. " You too, then, are unhappy 1
"

she said.

" Yes, Madame," replied the magistrate.

" Then you pity me 1

"

" Sincerely, Madame."
" And you understand what brings me here 1

"

"You wish to speak to me of what has happened to

you, do you not 1
"

" Yes, Monsieur, a frightful calamity !

"

" That is to say, a misfortune."

" A misfortune !
" cried the baroness.

" Alas ! Madame," said the procureur du roi, with his

imperturbable calmness of manner, " I consider those alone

calamities which are irreparable."

"And do you suppose this will be forgotten 1

"

" Everything will be forgotten, Madame," said Villefort.

" Your daughter will be married to-morrow, if not to-day,

— in a week, if not to-morrow ; and I do not think you

can regret the intended husband of your daughter."

Madame Danglars gazed on Villefort, stupefied to find

him so almost insultingly calm. " Have I come to a

friend 1
" she asked in a tone full of mournful dignity.

" You know that you have, Madame," said Villefort,

whose pale cheeks became slightly flushed as he gave her

the assurance. And indeed this assurance carried him

back to different events from those now occupying the

baroness and himself.

'* Well, then, be more affectionate, my dear Villefort,"

said the baroness. " Speak to me, not as a magistrate, but

as a friend ; and when I am in bitter anguish of spirit, do

not tell me I ought to be gay."

Villefort bowed. "When I hear any one speak of

calamities," he said, " I have within the last few months

contracted the bad habit of thinking of my own, and then
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I cannot lielp drawing up an egotistical parallel in my
mind. This is the reason that by the side of my calami-

ties yours appear to me mere misfortunes ; this is why my
wretched situation makes yours appear enviable. But

this annoys you ; let us change the subject. You were

saying, Madame—

"

" I came to ask you, my friend," said the baroness,

" what will be done with this impostor 1

"

" Impostor ! " repeated Villefort ; " certainly, Madame,

you appear to extenuate some cases, and exaggerate others.

Impostor ! M. Andrea Cavalcanti, or rather M. Benedetto,

is nothing more or less than an assassin !

"

*' Monsieur, I do not deny the justice of your correction
;

but the more severely you arm yourself against that un-

fortunate, the more deeply will you strike our family.

Come, forget him for a moment, and instead of pursuing

him, let him escape."

" You are too late, Madame ; the orders are issued."

" Well, should he be arrested— do you think they will

arrest him ]

"

" I hope so."

" If they should arrest him (I know that sometimes pris-

ons afford means of escape), will you leave him in prison 1
"

The procureur du roi shook his head.

" At least keep him there till my daughter is married."

" Impossible, Madame
;
justice has its formalities."

" "What ! even for me ] " said the baroness, half-jesting,

half in earnest.

" For all, even for myself among the rest," replied

Villefort.

" Ah !
" exclaimed the baroness, without expressing the

ideas which the exclamation betrayed.

Villefort looked at her with that piercing glance with

which he fathomed hidden thoughts. "Yes, I know
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what you mean," he said ; " you allude to those terrible

rumors spread abroad in the world, that all those deaths

which have kept me in mourning for the last three months,

and from which Valentine has escaped only by a miracle,

have not occurred naturally."

" I was not thinking of that," replied Madame Danglars,

quickly.

" Yes, you were thinking of it, and with justice. You
could not help thinking of it, and saying in your heart,

' You, who pursue crime so vindictively, answer now, why
are there unpunished crimes in your dwelling]'" The

baroness became pale. " You were saying this, were you

not 1
"

" WeU, I own it."

" I will answer you." Villefort drew his armchair

nearer to Madame Danglars ; then, resting both hands

upon his desk, he said in a voice more hollow than usual,

" There are crimes which remain unpunished because the

criminals are unknown, and we might strike the innocent

instead of the guilty ; but when the culprits are discovered

[Villefort here extended his hand towards a crucifix placed

opposite to his desk]— when they are discovered, by the

living God, Madame, whoever they may be, they shall

die ! Now, after the oath I have just taken, and which

I will keep, Madame, dare you ask for mercy for that

wretch 1

"

" But, Monsieur, are you sure he is as guilty as they

sayl"
" Listen ; this is his description : * Benedetto, con-

demned, at the age of sixteen, for five years to the galleys

for forgery.' He promised well, as you see,— first a run-

away, then an assassin."

" And who is this wretch 1

"

" Who can tell ? A vagabond, a Corsican."
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" Has no one owned him ?
"

" No one ; his parents are unknown."
** But who was the man who brought him from

Lucca r'

"Another rascal like himself, perhaps his accomplice."

The baroness clasped her hands. " Villefort !
" she

exclaimed in her softest and most captivating manner.

"For Heaven's sake, Madame," said Villefort, with a

firmness of expression not altogether free from harshness,

— " for Heaven's sake, do not ask pardon of me for a

criminal ! What am I ? The law. Has the law eyes to

witness your grief] Has the law ears to hear your sweet

voice ] Has the law a memory for all those soft recollec-

tions you endeavor to recall 1 No, Madame ; the law has

commanded, and when it commands it strikes. You will

tell me that I am a living being, and not a code,— a man,

and not a volume. Look at me, Madame ; look around

me. Have mankind treated me as a brother? Have they

loved me 1 Have they spared me 1 Has any one shown

the mercy towards me that you now ask at my hands ?

No, Madame, they struck me, always struck me ! Woman

!

siren that you are, do you persist in fixing on me that fas-

cinating eye, which reminds me that I ought to blush 1

Well, be it so ; let me blush for the faults you know, and

perhaps— perhaps for even more than those ! But hav-

ing sinned myself, it may be more deeply than others, I

never rest till I have torn the disguises from my fellow-

creatures, and found out their weaknesses. I have always

discovered them ; I will say more,— I have discovered

with joy, with triumph, those proofs of human weakness

or perversity. For every criminal I condemn seems to me
a living proof that I am not a hideous exception. Alas,

alas, alas ! all the world is wicked ; let us therefore strike

at wickedness ! " Villefort pronounced these last words
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with a feverish rage, which gave a ferocious eloquence to

his words.

"But," said Madame Danglars, resolving to make a last

effort, " this young man, though a murderer, is an orphan,

abandoned by everybody."

" So much the worse, or rather, so much the better

;

Providence has thus provided that no one will weep on

his account."

"But this is trampling on the weak, Monsieur."

" The weak who assassinate !

"

" His disgrace reflects upon my house."

" Is not death in mine 1

"

" Oh, Monsieur," exclaimed the baroness, " you are

without pity for others ! Well, then, I tell you that no

one will have pity for you !

"

" Be it so !
" said VUlefort, raising his arms to heaven.

" At least, delay the trial till the next assizes ; that will

give us six months in which to be forgotten."

" No, Madame," said Villefort ; " the accusation is pre-

pared. There are yet five days left ; five days are more

than I require. Do you not think that I also long for

forgetfulness 1 While working night and day, I sometimes

lose all recollection of the past, and then I experience the

same sort of happiness I can imagine the dead to feel;

still, it is better than suffering."

" But, Monsieur, he has fled ; let him escape, — inaction

is a pardonable offence."

" I teU you it is too late ; early this morning the tele-

graph was employed, and by this time— "

" Monsieur," said the valet de chamhre, entering the

room, " a dragoon has brought this despatch from the

Minister of the Interior."

Villefort seized the letter, and hastily unsealed it.

Madame Danglars trembled with fear; Villefort started
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with joy. " Arrested
! " he exclaimed ;

" he was taken at

Compiegne. It is done !

"

Madame Danglars rose from her seat, pale and cold.

" Adieu, Monsieur !
" she said.

" Adieu, Madame !
" replied the procureur du roi, as in

an almost joyful manner he conducted her to the door.

Then, turning to his desk, he said, striking the letter with

his right hand, " Come, I had a forgery, three rohberies,

and two incendiaries ; I only wanted a murder, and here

it is. It will be a splendid session !

"
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CHAPTER XXY.

THE APPARITION.

As the procureur du roi had told Madame Danglars, Val-

entine had not yet recovered. Prostrated by weakness,

she was, indeed, confined to her bed ; and it was in her

own room, and from the lips of Madame de Villefort, that

she heard all the strange events we have related,— the

flight of Eugenie, and the arrest of Andrea Cavalcauti, or

rather Benedetto, together with the accusation of murder

brought against him. But Valentine was so weak that

this recital scarcely produced the same effect that it would

have done had she been in her usual state of health.

Indeed, her brain was the seat of only vague ideas ; and

confused forms, mingled with strange fancies, alone pre-

sented themselves before her eyes. During the daytime

Valentine's perceptions remained tolerably clear, owing to

the constant presence of M. Noirtier, who caused himself

to bo carried to his granddaughter's room, and watched

her with paternal tenderness. Villefort also, on his return

from the Palais, frequently passed an hour or two with

his father and child. At six o'clock Villefort retired to

his study ; at eight M. d'Avrigny arrived himself, bring-

ing the night draught prepared for the young girl, and

then M. Noirtier was carried away. A nurse of the doc-

tor's choice succeeded them, and never left till about ten

or eleven o'clock, when Valentine was asleep. As she

went downstairs she gave the keys of Valentine's room to

M. de Villefort, so that no one cuuld reach the sick-room

VOL. III. — 21
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except through Madame de Villefort's and little Edouard's

chambers. Every morning Morrel called on Noirtier to

receive news of Valentine, and, strange to say, each day

found him less uneasy. In the first place, though Valen-

tine still labored under violent nervous excitement, she

was better from day to day ; and moreover, had not

Monte Cristo told liim, when, half distracted, he had

rushed to his house, that if she was not dead in two hours

she was saved ] Now four days had elapsed, and Valen-

tine still lived.

The nervous excitement which we have mentioned pur-

sued Valentine even in her sleep, or rather in that state of

somnolescence which succeeded her waking hours ; it was,

then, in the silence of night, in the dim light shed from

the alabaster lamp on the chimney-piece, that she saw

those shadows pass and repass which hover over the bed

of sickness, and fan the fever with their trembling wings.

First she fancied she saw her stepmother threatening her,

then Morrel stretched his arms towards her ; sometimes

strangers, like the Count of Monte Cristo, appeared to

visit her; even the very furniture, in these moments of

delirium, seemed to move. This state lasted till about

three o'clock in the morning, when a deep heavy slumber

overcame the young girl, from which she did not awake

till morning.

On the evening of the day on which Valentine had

learned the flight of Eugenie and the arrest of Benedetto,

Villefort having retired as well as Noirtier and D'Avrigny,

her thoughts wandered in a confused maze, alternately

reviewing her own situation and the events of which

she had just heard. Eleven o'clock had struck. The

nurse, having placed the beverage prepared by the doctor

within reach of the patient and locked the door, was lis-

tening with terror to the comments of the servants in the
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kitchen, and storing her memory with the horrible stories

which had for three months provided subjects of conver-

sation in the ante-chambers in the house of the procureur

du roi.

Meanwhile something unlocked for was taking place in

the room which had been so carefully locked. Ten min-

utes had elapsed since the nurse had left ; Valentine, who
for the last hour had been suffering from the fever which

returned nightly, incapable of controlling her ideas, was

forced to yield to the excitement which spent itself in

producing and reproducing a succession of the same fancies

and images. The night-lamp threw out countless rays,

each resolving itself into some strange form to her disor-

dered imagination, when suddenly by its flickering light

Valentine thought she saw the door of her library, which

was in the recess by the chimney-piece, open slowly,

though she in vain listened for the sound of the hinges on

which it turned. At any other time Valentine would

have seized the silken bell-pull, and summoned assistance,

but nothing astonished her in her present situation. Her
reason told her that all the visions she beheld were but

the offspring of her delirium ; and the conviction was

strengthened by the fact that in the morning no traces re-

mained of the nocturnal phantoms, who disappeared with

the daylight. From behind the door a human figure ap-

peared ; but she was too familiar with such apparitions to

be alarmed, and therefore only stared, hoping to recognize

Morrel. The figure advanced towards the bed, and then

stopped and appeared to listen with profound attention.

At this moment a ray of light glanced across the face of

the midnight visitor.

" It is not he ! " she murmured, and waited in the

assurance of its being but a dream for the man to disap-

pear or assume some other form. Still, she felt her pulse,
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and finding it throb violently, she remembered that the

best method of dispelling such illusions was to drink ; foi

a draught of the beverage designed to allay her fever

seemed to cause a reaction of the brain, and for a short

time she suffered less. Valentine therefore reached her

hand towards the glass, but as soon as her trembling arm

left the bed the apparition advanced more quickly towards

her, and approached so closely that she fancied she heard

his breath, and felt the pressure of his hand. This time

the illusion, or rather the reality, surpassed anything

Valentine had before experienced ; she began to believe

herself really alive and awake, and the consciousness that

she was in fidl possession of her senses made her shudder.

The pressure she felt was evidently intended to arrest her

arm, and she slowly withdrew it. Then the figure, from

whom she could not detach her eyes, and who appeared

more protecting than menacing, took the glass, and walk-

ing towards the night-light, held it up, as if to test its

transparency. This did not seem sufiicient ; the man, or

rather the pliantom, — for he trod so softly that no sound

was heard,— then poured out about a spoonful into the

glass, and drank it. Valentine witnessed this scene with

profound stupefaction. Every minute she had expected

that it would vanish and give place to another vision ; but

the man, instead of dissolving like a shadow, again ap-

proached her, and said in an agitated voice, *' Now you

may drink."

Valentine trembled. It was the first time that one of

these visions had addressed her in a living voice, and she

was about to utter an exclamation. The man placed his

finger on her lips. " The Count of Monte Cristo ! " she

murmured.

It was easy to see that no doubt now remained in the

young girl's mind as to the reality of the scene; her
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eyes started with terror, her hands trembled, and she

rapidly drew the bed-clothes closer to her. The presence

of Monte Cristo at such an hour, his mysterious, extraor-

dinary, and inexplicable entrance into her room through the

wall, might well seem impossibilities to her disordered mind.

" Do not call any one ; do not be alarmed," said the count

;

" do not let a shade of suspicion or uneasiness remain in

your breast. The man standing before you, Valentine (for

this time it is no illusion), is the tenderest father and the

most respectful friend you could imagine in your dreams."

Valentine could not reply. The voice which indicated

the real presence of him who spoke to her alarmed

her so much that she feared to utter a syllable ; still the

expression of her eyes seemed to inquire, " If your inten-

tions are pure, why are you here ]

"

The count's marvellous sagacity understood all that was

passing in the young girl's mind. " Listen to me," he

said, " or, rather, look upon me ; look at my face, paler

even than usual, and my eyes, red with weariness. For

four nights I have not closed them ; for four nights I have

been constantly watching you, to protect and preserve you

for Maximilian."

The blood mounted rapidly to the cheeks of Valentine,

for the name just pronounced by the count dispelled all

the fear with which his presence had inspired her.

" Maximilian ! " she exclaimed, and so sweet did the

sound appear to her that she repeated it,— " Maximilian !

has he then confided all to you 1

"

" Everything. He told me your life was his ; and I

have promised him that you shall live."

" You have promised him that I shall live ?
"

« Yes."

" But, Monsieur, you spoke of vigilance and protection.

Are you, then, a doctor ]
"
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*' Yes, the best that Heaven can send you at the present

time, believe me."

" You say that you have watched 1
" said Valentine,

uneasily. " Where have you been? I have not seen you."

The count extended his hand towards the library. " I

was hidden behind that door," he said, " which leads into

the next house, which I have rented."

Valentine turned her eyes away, and with an impulse

of pride and modest fear, exclaimed, " Monsieur, I think

you, have been guilty of an unparalleled intrusion, and

that which you call protection is very like an insult."

" Valentine," he answered, " during my long watch over

you, all I have observed has been what people visited

you, what nourishment was prepared, and what beverage

was served ; then, when the latter appeared to me to be

dangerous, I entered, as I have now done, emptied your

glass, and substituted in the place of the poison a whole-

some draught, which, instead of producing the death in-

tended, caused life to circulate in your veins."

" Poison ! Death !

" exclaimed Valentine, believing her-

self again under the influence of some feverish hallucina-

tion ;
" what are you saying, ]\Ionsieur 1

"

" Hush, my child !
" said Monte Cristo, again placing

his finger upon her lips ;
" I did say ' poison' and ' death.'

But drink some of this ; " and the count took a bottle

from his pocket, containing a red liquid, of which he

poured a few drops into the glass. " Drink this, and

then take nothing more to-night."

Valentine stretched out her hand ; but scarcely had she

touched the glass when she drew it back in fear, Monto

Cristo took the glass and drank half its contents, and then

presented it to Valentine, who smiled, and swallowed the

rest. " Oh, yes !
" she exclaimed, " I recognize the flavor

of my nocturnal beverage which refi-eshed me so much.
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and seemed to ease my aching brain. Thank you, Mon-

Bieur, thank you !

"

" This is how you have lived during the last four

nights, Valentine," said the count. " But I, how have

I lived 1 Oh, the wretched hours I have endured ! the

tortures I have suffered when I saw the deadly poison

poured into your glass, when I trembled lest you would

di'iuk it before I could find time to throw it away !

"

" Monsieur," said Valentine, at the height of terror,

** you say you endured tortures when you saw the deadly

poison poured into my glass ; but if you saw this, you

must also have seen the person who poured it ]

"

" Yes."

Valentine raised herself in bed, and drew over her

chest, which appeared whiter than snow, the embroidered

cambric, still moist with the cold dews of delirium, to

•which were now added those -of terror. " You saw the

person 1 " repeated the young girl.

" Yes !
" repeated the count.

" That which you tell me is horrible, Monsieur. You

wish to make me believe something too dreadful. "What !

attempt to murder me in my father's house— in my room

— on my bed of sickness 1 Oh, leave me, Monsieur ! you

are tempting me ; you blaspheme the divine goodness !

It is impossible ; it cannot be !

"

" Are you the first that this hand has stricken 1 Have

you not seen M. de Saint-Meran, Madame de Saint-Meran,

Barrois, all fall ] "Would not M. Noirtier also have fallen

a victim had not the treatment he has been pursuing

for the last three years neutralized the effects of the

poison ]

"

" Oh, Heaven !
" said Valentine ;

" is this the reason

•why grandpapa has made me share all his beverages

durinrj the last month 1
"
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" And have they all tasted of a slightly bitter flavor,

like that of dried orange-peel ?

"

" Oh, Heaven, yes !

"

" Then that explains all," said Monte Cristo. " He also

knows that some one here is giving poison, — perhaps

knows who it is. He has been fortifying you, his be-

loved child, against the poison, and owing to that begin-

ning of the habit the poison has partially failed. This

accounts for your being still alive— which before I could

not understand— after being poisoned four days ago with

a poison which generally kills at once."

" But who, then, is this assassin, this murderer ?

"

" Let me also ask you a question. Have you never

seen any one enter your room at night 1

"

" Oh, yes ! I have frequently seen shadows pass close

to me, approach, and disappear, but I took them for visions

raised by my feverish imagination ; and indeed when you

entered I thought I was under the influence of delirium,

or that I was dreaming."

" Then you do not know who it is that attempts your

life 1
"

" No," said Valentine ;
" who could desire my death 1

"

" You shall know it now, then," said Monte Cristo,

listening.

" What do you mean 1 " said Valentine, looking around

terrified.

" Because you are not feverish or delirious to-night, but

thoroughly awake ; midnight is striking, which is the hour

murderers choose."

" Oh, heavens !
" exclaimed Valentine, wiping off the

drops which ran down her forehead.

Midnight struck slowly and sadly ; every stroke of the

bronze hammer seemed to beat upon the young girl's

heart.
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"Yalentine," said the count, "summon up all your

courage ; still the beatings of your heart. Do not let a

sound escape you, and feign to be asleep ; then you will

see."

Valentine seized the count's hand. " I think I hear a

noise," she said ;
" leave me."

" Good-by, for the present," replied the count, walking

upon tiptoe towards the library door, and smiling with an

expression so sad and paternal that the young girl's heart

was filled with gratitude. Before closing the door, he

turned round once more and said, " JS'ot a movement,

not a word ; let them think you asleep, or perhaps you

may be killed before I have the power of helping you."

And with this fearful injunction the count disappeared

through the door, which noiselessly closed after him.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE SERPENT,

Valentine was alone. Two other clocks, slower than that

of St. Philippe du Pv,oule, struck the hour of midnight at

different distances ; then, aside from the rumbling of a

few carriages, all was silent. Valentine's attention was

engrossed by the clock in her room, which marked the

seconds. She began counting them, remarking that they

were much slower than the beatings of her heart. And

still she doubted ; the inoffensive Valentine could not im-

agine that any one should desire her death. Why should

any one 1 To what end ] What had she done to excite

the malice of an enemy ? There was no fear of her falling

asleep. One terrible idea pressed upon her mind, — that

some one existed in the world who had attempted to as-

sassinate her, and who was about to endeavor to do so

again. Supposing this person, wearied at the inefficacy of

the poison, should, as Monte Cristo had suggested, have

recourse to steel ! What if the count could not come to

her in season ! "What if her last moments were approach-

ing ; if she should never again see Jilorrel ! At that

thought, which covered her at the same time with a livid

paleness and a cold perspiration, Valentine was ready to

seize the hell-cord and summon help. But through the

door she fancied she saw the luminous eye of the count,

— that eye which lived in her memory, and the recollec-

tion of which overwhelmed her with so much shame that

she asked herself whether any amount of gratitude could
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ever repay his self-sacrifice and devotion. Twenty min-

utes, twenty eternities, passed thus, then ten more, and

at last the clock struck tlie half-hour. Just then the

sound of fiuger-nails slightly grating against the door of

the library informed Valentine that the count was still

watching, and that he was warning her to do the same.

In fact, on the opposite side, that is, towards Edouard's

room, Valentine fancied she heard the creaking of the

floor. She listened attentively, holding her breath till she

was nearly suffocated ; the lock turned, and the door slowly

opened. Valentine had raised herself upon her elbow, and

had scarcely time to throw herself down on the bed and

shade her eyes with her arm ; then, trembling, agitated,

and her heart beating with indescribable terror, she

waited.

Some one approached the bed and withdrew the cur-

tains. Valentuie summoned every effort, and breathed

with that regular respiration which announces tranquil

sleep. " Valentine !
" said a low voice. The young girl

shuddered even to the bottom of her heart, but made no

answer. " Valentine !
" repeated the same voice. Still

silent ; Valentine had promised not to wake. Then every-

thing remained still, excepting that Valentine heard the

almost noiseless sound of some liquid poured into the glass

she had just emptied. Then she ventured to open her

eyelids and glance over her extended arm. She saw a

woman in a white dressing-gown pouring a liquor from

a phial into her glass. During this short time Valentine

must have held her breath, or moved in some slight de-

gree, for the woman, disturbed, stopped and leaned over

the bed in order the better to ascertain whether Valentine

slept. It was Madame de Villefort

!

On recognizing her stepmother, Valentine could not

repress a shudder, which caused a vibration in the bed.
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Madame de Villefort instantly stepped back close to the

wall, and there, shaded by the bed-curtains, she silently

and attentively watched the slightest movement of Val-

entine. The latter recollected the terrible caution of Monte

Cristo ; she fancied that the hand not holding the phial

clasped a long sharp knife. Then collecting all her re-

maining strength, she forced herself to close her eyes

;

but this simple exercise of the most delicate organs of the

frame, generally so easy to accomplish, became almost im-

possible at this moment, so much did curiosity struggle to

open the eyes and learn the truth. Madame de Villefort,

however, reassured by the silence, which was disturbed

only by the regular breathing of Valentine, again extended

her hand, and half-hidden by the curtains, succeeded in

emptying the contents of the phial into the glass. Then

she retired so gently that Valentine did not know she had

left the room. She only witnessed the withdrawal of the

arm, — the fair round arm of a woman twenty-five years

old, young and beautiful, who poured out death.

It is impossible to describe the sensations experienced

by Valentine during the minute and a half that Madame

de Villefort remained in the room. The grating against

the library door roused the young girl from the state of

stupor in which she was plunged, and which almost

amounted to insensibility. She raised her head with an

effort. The noiseless door again turned on its hinges, and

the Count of Monte Cristo reappeared.

" Well," said he, « do you still doubt 1

"

" Oh, my God !
" murmured the young girL

" Have you seen 1

"

"Alas!"
" Did you recognize 1

"

Valentine groaned. *' Oh, yes I
" she said, " I saw, but

I cannot believe !
"
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" Would you rather die, then, and cause Maximilian's

death ?

"

" My God ! my God !
" repeated the young girl, almost

distracted ;
" can I not leave the house ', can I not

escape ]

"

" Valentine, the hand which now threatens you will

pursue you everywhere
;
your servants will be seduced

with gold, and death will be offered to you disguised in

every shape. You will find it in the water you drink

from the spring, in the fruit you pluck from the tree.."

" But did you not say that my kind grandfather's pre-

caution had neutralized the poison 1

"

" Yes, but not against a strong dose ; the poison wiU

be changed, or the quantity increased." He took the glass

and raised it to his lips. " It is already done," he said
;

" brucine is no longer employed, but a simple narcotic ! I

can recognize the flavor of the alcohol in which it has

been dissolved. If you had taken what Madame de Ville-

fort has poured into your glass, Valentine ! Valentine

!

you would have been lost !

"

" But," exclaimed the young girl, ^* why am I thus

pursued 1
"

*' Why 1 Are you so kind, so good, so unsuspicious of ill

that yo\i cannot understand, Valentine 1
"

" No, I have never injured her."

" But you are rich, Valentine
;
you have two hundred

thousand livres a year, and you prevent her son from

enjoying these two hundred thousand livres."

" How so 1 My fortune is not hers, but is inherited

from my relatives."

*' Certainly ; and this is why Monsieur and Madame
de Saint-Meran have died ; this is why M. Xoirtier was

sentenced the day he made you his heir ; this is why you

in your turn are to die, — it is because your father would
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inlierit your property, and your brother, his only son,

would inherit from him."

" Edouard ! Poor child ! are all these crimes committed

on his account 1

"

" Ah ! then you at length understand ]

"

" Heaven grant that this may not be visited upon him !

"

" Valentine, you are an angel !

"

" But why is my gxandfatlier allowed to live 1

"

" It was considered that you being dead the fortune

would naturally revert to your brother unless he "were

disinherited ; and so the crime appearing useless, it would

be folly to commit it."

" And is it possible that this frightful combination of

crimes has been invented by a woman 1
"

" Do you recollect seeing in the arbor of the Hotel des

Postes, at Perusa, a man in a brown cloak, whom your

stepmother was questioning upon aqua-tofana ? "Well,

ever since then the infernal project has been ripening in

her brain."

"Ah, then, indeed. Monsieur," said the sweet girl,

bathed in tears, " I see that I am condemned to die !

"

" No, Valentine, for I have foreseen all their plots ; no,

your enemy is conquered, since we know her ; no, you will

live, Valentine,— live to be happy yourself, and to confer

happiness upon a noble heart ; but to insure this you

must rely on me."
" Command me. Monsieur ; what am I to do ?

"

" You must blindly take what I give you."

'* Oh ! God is my witness," cried Valentine, " that if I

were alone I should prefer death to life."

" You must not confide in any one, •—
• not even in your

father."

" My father is not engaged in this fearful plot, is he,

Monsieur 1 " asked Valentine, clasping her hands.
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" No ; and yet your father, a man accustomed to judi-

cial accusations, ought to have known that all these deaths

have not happened naturally. It is he who should have

watched over you ; he should have occupied my place

;

he should have emptied that glass ; he shoi;ld have risen

against the assassin. Spectre against spectre !
" he mur-

mured in a low voice as he concluded his sentence.

" Monsieur," said Valentine, " I will do all I can to

live, for there are two beings whose existence depends

upon mine,— my grandfather and Maximilian."

" I will watch over them as I have over you."

" \Yell, Monsieur, do as you will with me ;
" and then

she added in a low voice, " Oh, heavens ! what will hap-

pen to me ]

"

" Whatever may happen, Valentine, do not he alarmed.

Though you suffer, though you lose sight, hearing, touch,

fear nothing ; though you should awake and be ignorant

where you are, still do not fear,— even though you should

find yourself in a sepulchral vault or coffin. Reassure

yourself then, and reflect :
' At this moment a friend, a

father, who lives for my happiness and that of Maximilian,

watches over me !
'
"

" Alas ! alas ! what a fearful extremity !

"

" Valentine, would you rather denounce your step-

mother 1

"

" I would rather die a hundred times— oh, yes, die !

"

" No, you will not die ; but will you promise me, what-

ever happens, that you will not lament, but hope ]

"

" I wiU think of Maximilian !

"

" You are my own dear child, Valentine ! I alone can

save you, and I will !

"

Valentine, in the extremity of her terror, joined her

hands, for she felt that the moment had arrived to ask

for courage, and began to pray ; and while uttering little
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more than incoherent words, she forgot that her white

shoulders had no other covering than her long hair, and

that her heart could he seen beating tlirough the lace of

her night-dress.

Monte Cristo gently laid his hand on the young girl's

arm, drew the velvet coverlid close to her throat, and

said with a paternal smile, " My child, helieve in my
devotion to you as you helieve in the goodness of God

and the love of Maximilian."

Then he drew from his waistcoat-pocket the little em-

erald box, raised the golden lid, and took from it a pas-

tille of about the size of a pea, which he placed in her

hand. Valentine took it, and looked attentively at the

count. On the face of her intrepid protector was a reflec-

tion of the divine majesty and power. She evidently

interrogated him by her look.

" Yes," said he.

Valentine carried the pastille to her mouth, and swal-

lowed it.

" And now, my dear child, adieu for the present. I

will try and gain a little sleep, for you are saved."

" Go," said Valentine ;
" whatever happens, I promise

you not to fear."

Monte Cristo for some time kept his eyes fixed on the

young girl, who gradually fell asleej), yielding to the ef-

fects of the narcotic which he had given her. Then he

took the glass, emptied three parts of the contents in the

fireplace, that it might be supposed Valentine had taken

it, and replaced it on the table ; then he disappeared, after

throwing a farewell glance on Valentine, who slept with

the confidence and innocence of an angel lying at the feet

of the Lord.
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CHAPTEE XXVII.

VALENTINE.

The night-light continued to burn on the chimney-piece,

exhausting the last drops of oil which floated on the sur-

face of the water ; the globe of the lamp appeared of a

reddish hue, and the flame, brightening before it expired,

threw out those last flickerings which in an inanimate

object have been so often compared with the last convul-

sions in a human frame. A dull and dismal light was shed

over the bed-clothes and the curtains surrounding the

young girl. All noise in the streets had ceased, and the

silence was frightful. Then the door of Edouard's room

opened, and a face we have before noticed appeared in the

glass opposite ; it was that of ]\Iadame de Villefort, who
came to witness the effects of the draught. She stopped

in the doorway, listened for a moment to the flickering of

the lamp, the only sound in that deserted room, and then

advanced to the table, to see if Valentine's glass were

empty. It was still about a quarter full, as we before

stated. Madame de Villefort emptied the contents into

the ashes, which she disturbed, that they might the more

readily absorb the liquid ; then she carefully rinsed the

glass, and wiping it with her handkerchief, replaced it on

the table.

If any one could have looked into the room just then,

he would have noticed the hesitation with which Madame
de Villefort approached the bed, and looked fixedly on

Valentine. The dim light, the profound silence, and the
VOL. III.— 22
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gloomy thoughts inspired by the hour, and still more hy

her own conscience, all combined to produce a sensation

of fear ; the poisoner was afraid to contemplate her own
work. At length she rallied, drew aside the curtain, and

leaning over the pillow, gazed intently on Valentine.

There was no sign of respiration ; no breath issued through

the half-closed teeth ; the white lips no longer quivered

;

the eyes appeared floating in a bluish vapor, and the long

black lashes rested on cheeks white as wax. Madame de

Villefort gazed upon the face so expressive even in its

stillness ; then she ventured to raise the coverlid and

press her hand upon the young girl's heart. It was cold

and motionless. She felt only the pulsation in her own
fingers, and withdrew her hand with a shudder. One arm

was hanging out of the bed,— that beautiful arm which

from the shoulder to the wrist seemed moulded by a

sculptor ; but the forearm appeared slightly distorted by

convulsion, and the hand, so delicately formed, was rest-

ing with stiff, outstretched fingers on the framework of

the bed. The naUs too were turning blue. Madame
de Villefort had no longer any doubt,— all was over;

she had consummated the last terrible work she had to

accomplish.

There was no more to do in the room, so the poisoner

retired stealthily, as though fearing to hear the sound of

her own footsteps ; but as she withdrew she still held

aside the curtain, absorbed in the irresistible attraction

always offered by the picture of death so long as it re-

mains mysterious only, and is not yet offensive. Just

then the lamp again flickered ; the noise startled Madame
de Villefort, who shuddered and dropped the curtain.

Immediately afterwards the light expired, and the room

was plunged in fearful darkness, while tlie clock at that

minute struck half-past four. Overpowered with agitation,
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the poisoner succeeded in groping her way to the door,

and reached her room in an agony of fear. Tlie darkness

lasted two hours longer; then by degrees a cold light crept

through the Venetian blinds, until at length it revealed

the objects in the room. About this time the nurse's

cough was heard on the stairs and the woman entered the

room with a cup in her hand. For a father or a lover, the

first glance would have been decisive, — Valentine was

dead ; but to this hireling she appeared only to sleep.

" Good !
" she exclaimed, approaching the table, " she has

taken part of her draught ; the glass is two-thirds empty."

Then she went to the fireplace and lit the fire ; and al-

though she had but just left her bed, she could not resist

the temptation offered by Valentine's sleep, and threw

herself into an armchair to snatch a little more rest. The

clock striking eight awoke her. Astonished at the pro-

longed sleep of the patient, and alarmed on seeing that

the arm was still hanging out of bed, she advanced towards

Valentine, and for the first time noticed the white lips.

She tried to replace the arm, but it moved with a frightful

stiffness which could not deceive a sick-nurse. She

screamed aloud, then running to the door exclaimed,

"Help! help!"
" What do you mean 1 " asked M. d'Avrigny, at the foot

of the stairs, it being the time of his usual visit.

"What do you meani" asked Villefort, rushing from

his room. "Doctor, do you hear them call for helpl "

" Yes, yes ; let us hasten up ! It was in Valentine's

room."

But before the doctor and the father could reach the

room, the servants who were on the same floor had entered,

and seeing Valentine pale and motionless on her bed, they

lifted up their hands towards heaven, and stood transfixed,

as though struck by lightning.
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" Call Madame de Villefort ! wake Madame de Ville-

fort !
" cried the procureiir du roi from the door of the

chamber, which it seemed he scarcely dared to enter. But

instead of obeying him, the servants stood watching M.

d'Avrigny, who ran to Valentine, and raised her in his

arms. " What ! this one, too !
" he murmured, letting

her full. " my God ! my God ! when wilt thou grow

weary 1
"

Villefort rushed into the room. " What are you say-

ing, Doctor 1
" he exclaimed, raising his hands to heaven.

" I say that Valentine is dead !
" replied D'Avrigny, in

a voice terrible in its solemn calmness.

M. de Villefort staggered and buried his head in the

bed-clothes. On the exclamation of the doctor and the cry

of the father, the servants all fled with muttered impreca-

tions. They were heard running down the stairs and

through the long passages ; then there was a rush in the

court, and then all was still. They had, one and all, de-

serted the accursed house. Just then Madame de Ville-

fort, in the act of slipping on her dressing-gown, drcAV

aside the tapestry, and for a moment remained on the

threshold, as though interrogating the occupants of the

room, Avhile she endeavored to call up some rebellious

tears. On a sudden she stepped, or rather bounded, with

outstretched arms towards the table. She saw D'Avrigny

curiously examining the glass, which she felt certain of hav-

ing emptied during the night. It was now a third full,

just as it was Avhen she threw the contents into the ashes.

The spectre of Valentine rising before the poisoner would

have alarmed her less. It was indeed of the same color

as the draught she had poured into the glass, and which Val-

entine had drunk ; it was indeed that poison which could

not deceive the eye of M. d'Avrigny, and which he care-

fully examined. It was doubtless a miracle which God
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Lad wrouglit, so that notwithstanding her precautions,

there should bo some trace, some proof remaining to

denounce the crime.

While Madame de Villefort remained rooted to the spot

like a statue of Terror, and Villefort, with his head hidden

in the bed-clothes, saw nothing around him, D'Avrigny

approached the window, that he might the better examine

the contents of the glass, and dipping the tip of his finger

in, tasted a drop. ** Ah !
" he exclaimed, " it is no longer

bruciue that is used ; let me see what it is I
" Then he

ran to one of the cupboards in Valentine's room which

had been transformed into a medicine closet, and taking

from a silver case a small bottle of nitric acid, dropped a

little of it into the liquor, which immediately changed to

a blood-red color. " Ah !
" exclaimed D'Avrigny, in a

voice in which the horror of a judge unveiling the truth

was mixed with the delight of a student solving a problem.

Madame de Villefort was overpowered ; her eyes first

flashed and then were blinded ; she staggered towards the

door, and disappeared. Directly afterwards the distant

sound of a body falling on the floor was heard, but no one

paid any attention to it ; the nurse was engaged in watch-

ing the chemical analysis, and Villefort was still absorbed

in grief. M. d'Avrigny alone had followed Madame de

Villefort with his eyes, and watched her precipitate re-

treat. He drew aside the tapestry over the entrance to

Edouard's room, and looking through to Madame de Ville-

fort's apartment, he beheld her extended lifeless on the

floor. " Go to the assistance of Madame de Villefort," he

said to the nurse. " Madame de Villefort is ill."

"But Mademoiselle de Villefort— " stammered the

nurse.

" Mademoiselle de Villefort no longer requires help,"

said D'Avrigny, " since she is dead."
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" Dead ! dead !
" groaned forth Villefort, in a paroxysm

of grief, which was the more terrible from the novelty

of the sensation in the iron heart of that man.
" Dead, do you say 1 " cried a third voice. " "Who said

that Valentine was dead 1

"

The two men turned round and saw Morrel standing

at the door, pale and terrible. This is what had happened :

At the usual time, Morrel had presented himself at the

little door leading to Noirtier's room. Contrary to custom,

the door was open ; and having no occasion to ring, he

entered. He waited for a moment in the hall, and called

for a servant to conduct him to M. Noirtier ; but no one

answered, the servants having, as we know, deserted the

house. Morrel had no particular reason for uneasiness

;

Monte Cristo had promised him that Valentine should live
;

and until then he had always fulfilled his word. Every

night the count had given him news, which the next

morning was confiirmed by Noirtier. Still, this extraor-

dinary silence appeared strange to him, and he called a

second and third time ; still no answer. Then he deter-

mined to go up. Noirtier's room was opened like all the

rest. The first thing he saw was the old man sitting in

his armchair in his usual place ; but his eyes seemed to

express an internal fright, and that expression was con-

firmed by the pallor which overspread his features.

" How are you. Monsieur ? " asked Morrel, not without

a certain shrinking of the heart.

"Well! " answered the old man, by closing his eyes;

but his face manifested increasing uneasiness.

" You are thoughtful, Monsieur," continued Morrel

;

" you want something ; shall I call one of the servants 1

"

"Yes," replied Noirtier.

Morrel pulled the bell, but though he nearly broke

the cord, no one answered. He turned towards Noirtier

;
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the pallor and anguisli expressed on his countenance

momentarily increased.

" Oh !
" exclaimed Morrel, " why do they not come ]

Is any one ill in the house ]

"

The eyes of Noirtier seemed as though they would

start from their sockets.

" What is the matter ? You alarm me. Valentine !

Valentine !

"

" Yes, yes," signed I^oirtier.

Maximilian tried to speak, but he could articulate noth-

ing; he staggered, and supported himself against the

wainscot. Then he pointed to the door.

" Yes, yes, yes !
" continued the old man. Maximilian

rushed up the little staircase, while Koirtier's eyes seemed

to say, " Quicker ! quicker !

"

In a minute the young man darted through several

rooms, till at length he reached Valentine's. There was

no occasion to push the door, it was wide open. A sob

was the first sound he heard. He saw, as though in a mist,

a black figure kneeling and blending with a confused mass

of white drapery. A terrible fear transfixed him. It was

then that he heard a voice exclaim, " Valentine is dead !

"

and another voice which like an echo repeated, "Dead!
dead !

"
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CHAPTER XXVin.

MAXIMILIAN.

ViLLEFORT rose, half-ashamed of being surprised in such a

paroxysm of grief. The terrible office he had held for

twenty-five years had succeeded in making him more or

less than man. His glance, at first wandering, fixed itself

upon Morrel. "Who are you, Monsieur," he asked, "who
forget that a house stricken with death is not to be thus

entered ] Go, Monsieur, go !

"

But Morrel remained motionless ; he could not detach

his eyes from that disordered bed, and the pale face of the

young girl who was lying on it.

" Go ! do you hear 1 " said Villefort, while D'Avrigny

advanced to lead Morrel out. Maximilian stared for a mo-

ment at the corpse in a distracted manner, gazed all round

the room, then upon the two men ; he opened his mouth

to speak, but finding it impossible to reply, notwithstand-

ing the innumerable ideas that occupied his brain, he went

out, thrusting his hands through his hair in such a man-

ner that Villefort and D'Avrigny, for a moment diverted

from the engrossing topic, exchanged glances which seemed

to say, " He is mad !

"

But in less than five minutes the staircase groaned be-

neath an extraordinary weight, Morrel was seen carrying

with superhuman strength the armchair containing ISToir-

tier upstairs. "When he reached the landing, he placed

the armchair on the floor and rapidly rolled it into Valen-

tine's room. All this was done Avith a force that was in-
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creased tenfold by the frenzied excitement of the young

man. But the most fearful spectacle was Noirtier ap-

proaching the bed, pushed by Morrel, his face expressing

all his meaning, and his eyes supplying the want of every

other faculty. That pale face and flaming glance ap-

peared to Yillefort like a frightful apparition. Every

time he had been brought into contact with his father

something terrible had happened.

" See what they have done !

" cried Morrel, with one

hand leaning on the back of the chair, and the other

extended towards Valentine. *' See, my father, see !

"

Villefort drew back and looked with astonishment on

the young man, who, almost a stranger to him, called

Noirtier his father. At this moment the whole soul of

the old man seemed centred in his eyes, which became

bloodshot ; the veins of the throat swelled ; his cheeks

and temples became purple, as though he was struck with

epilepsy. Nothing was wanting to exhibit that inward

convulsion of his entire being but the utterance of a cry

;

and the cry issued, so to speak, from all his pores,— a

cry frightful in its silence. D'Avrigny rushed towards

the old man and made him inhale a powerful restorative.

" Monsieur !
" cried Morrel, seizing the moist hand of

the paralytic, "they ask me who I am, and what right

I have to be here ! Oh, you know it, tell them, tell

them !
" And the young man's voice was choked by

sobs.

As for the old man, his chest heaved with his panting

respiration. One could have thought he was undergoing

the agonies preceding death. At length, tears glistened

in the eyes of Noirtier, happier than the young man, who
sobbed without weeping.

" Tell them," said Morrel, in a hoarse voice,— " tell them

I was her betrothed. Tell them she was my noble beloved,
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my only love upon tho earth. Tell them— oh ! tell

them that corpse belongs to me."

Tlie young man, who presented the terrible spectacle of

a strong frame crushed, fell heavily on his knees before

the bed, which his fingers grasped with convulsive energy.

D'Avrigny, unable to bear the sight of this touching emo-

tion, turned away ; and Villefort, without seeking any

further explanation, and attracted towards him by the

iiTCsistible magnetism which draws us towards those who
have loved the ones for whom we mourn, extended his

hand towards the young man. But Morrel saw nothing
;

he had grasped the icy hand of Valentine, and unable to

weep, he groaned, biting the sheets. For some time noth-

ing was heard in that chamber but sobs, exclamations,

and prayers. But over all was heard the hoarse, explo-

sive breathing of Noirtier, which at every respiration

seemed likely to break some spring of life within his

breast. At length Villefort, the most composed of all,

spoke. " Monsieur," said he to Maximilian, " you say

that you loved Valentine, that you were betrothed to her.

I knew nothing of this engagement, of this love, yet I,

her father, forgive you, for I see your grief is real and

deep ; and besides, my own sorrow is too great for anger

to find a place in my heart. But you see that the angel

whom you hoped for has left this earth ; she has nothing

more to do with the adoration of men,— she who at this

moment adores the Lord. Take a last farewell. Monsieur,

of her sad remains ; take the hand you expected to pos-

sess once more within your own, and then separate your-

self from her forever. Valentine now needs only the

priest who will bless her."

" You are mistaken, Monsieur," exclaimed Morrel, rais-

ing himself on one knee, his heart pierced by a more acute

pang than any he had yet felt,— " you are mistaken

;
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Valentine, dying as she has, not only needs a priest, hut

an avenger. You, M. de Villefort, send for the priest ; I

will be the avenger."

"What do you mean. Monsieur?" asked Villefort,

trembling at Morrel's new outbreak of delirium.

** I tell you, Monsieur, that two persons exist in you

;

the father has mourned sufficiently, now let the procu-

reur du roi begin his duty."

The eyes of Noirtier glistened, and M. d'Avrigny

approached.

" Gentlemen," said Morrel, reading all that passed

through the minds of the witnesses to the scene, " I

know what I am saying ; and you know as well as

I do what I am about to say, — Valentine has been

assassinated !

"

Villefort hung his head ; D'Avrigny approached nearer

;

and Noirtier said " Yes ! " with his eyes.

" Xow, Monsieur," continued Morrel, " in these days

no one can disappear from the world by violent means

without some inquiries being made as to the cause of her

disappearance, even were she not a young, beautiful, and

adorable creature like Valentine. M. le Procureur du

roi," said Morrel, with increasing vehemence, " no mercy

is allowed. I denounce the crime; it is your place to

seek the assassin !

"

The young man's implacable eyes interrogated Ville-

fort, who on his side glanced from Noirtier to D'Avrigny.

But instead of finding sympathy in the eyes of the doctor

and his father, he saw only an expression as inflexible as

tliat of Maximilian. " Yes !
" indicated the old man

;

** Assuredly !
" said D'Avrigny.

" Monsieur," said Villefort, striving to struggle against

this threefold determination and against his own emotion,

— " Monsieur, you are deceived ; no one commits crimes
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here. I am stricken by fate ; God is trying me. It is

horrible indeed, but tliere is no assassination."

The eyes of Noirtier lighted up with rage, and D'Avrigny

prepared to speak. Morrel, however, extended his arm,

and commanded silence. " And I tell you that murders

are committed here !
" said Morrel, whose voice, though

lower in tone, lost none of its terrible vibration. " I tell

you that this is the fourth victim within the last four

months. I tell you that Valentine's life was attempted

by poison four days ago, though she escaped, owing to

the precautions of M. Noirtier. I tell you tliat the dose

has been doubled or the poison changed, and that this

time it has succeeded. I tell you that you know these

things as well as I do, since this gentleman has fore-

warned you, both as a doctor and as a friend."

" Oh, you rave, Monsieur !
" exclaimed Villefort, in vain

endeavoring to escape the net in which he was taken.

" I rave 1
" said Morrel ;

'* well, then, I appeal to M.

d'Avrigny himself. Ask him. Monsieur, if he recollects

some words he uttered in the garden of this house on the

night of Madame de Saint-M^ran's death. You thought

yourselves alone, and talked about that tragical death, in

regard to which that fatality of wdiich you speak, and God

whom you unjustly accuse, can be held accountable for one

thing only,— for having created the assassin of Valentine."

Villefort and D'Avrigny exchanged looks. "Yes, yes,"

continued Morrel ; " recall the scene, for the words you

thought were given to silence and solitude fell into my
ears. Certainly, after ' witnessing the culpable indolence

manifested by M. do Villefort towards his own relatives,

I ought to have denounced him to the authorities ; then

I should not have been an accomplice in thy death, as I

now am, sweet, beloved Valentine ! But the accomplice

shall become the avenger. This fourth murder is apparent
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to all ; and if thy father abandon thee, Valentine, it is I

— I swear it to thee— who will pursue the assassin."

And this time, as though nature had at least taken com-

passion on the vigorous frame, nearly bursting with its

own strength, the words of Morrel were stifled in his

throat ; his breast heaved in sobs ; the tears, so long re-

bellious, gushed from his eyes ; and he threw himself,

weeping, on his knees by the side of the bed.

Then D'Avrigny spoke. "And I too," he exclaimed

in a low voice, " I unite with M. Morrel in demanding

justice for crime ; my heart revolts at the idea of having

encouraged a murderer by my cowardly concession."

" Oh, merciful heavens !
" murmured Villefort, over-

whelmed.

Morrel raised his head ; and reading the eyes of the old

man, which gleamed with unnatural lustre, " Stay," he

said, " M. Noirtier wishes to speak."

" Yes," indicated Noirtier, with an expression the more

terrible because all his faculties were concentrated in the

language of his eyes.

" You know the assassin 1 " asked Morrel.

"Yes," replied Noirtier.

" And will you direct us 1 " exclaimed the young man.
" Listen, M. d'Avrigny ! listen !

"

Noirtier looked upon the iinhappy Morrel with a melan^

choly smile,— one of those tender smiles with the eyea

which so often had made Valentine happy, — and ar-

rested his attention. Then, having riveted the eyes of hia

interlocutor on his own, he glanced towards the door.

" You wish me to leave ] " said Morrel, sadly.

" Yes," replied Noirtier.

" Alas ! alas ! Monsieur, have pity on me !

"

The old man's eyes remained fixed on the door.

" May I at least return 1 " asked IMorrel.
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" Yes."

" Must I leave alone 1
"

•-'No."

" Whom am I to take with me, — M. le Procureur du

roi 1

"

" No."
" The doctor 1

"

"Yes."
" You wish to remain alone with M. de Villefort 1

"

" Yes."

" But can he understand you ?
"

" Yes."

" Oh !
" said Villefort, almost happy because the in-

quiries were to be made in private, — " oh, be satisfied, I

can understand my father."

D'Avrigny took the young man's arm, and led him out

of the room. A more than death-like silence then reigned

in the house. At the end of a quarter of an hour a falter-

ing footstep was heard, and Villefort appeared at the door

of the apartment where D'Avrigny and Morrel had re-

mained, — one meditating, the other suffering. " You
can come," he said, and led them back to Noirtier. Mor-

rel looked attentively on Villefort. His face was livid

;

large drops rolled down his cheeks ; and in his fingers he

held the fragments of a pen which he had torn to atoms.

*' Gentlemen," he said in a hoarse voice, " give me your

word of honor that this horrible secret shall forever re-

main buried among ourselves !
" The two men drew back.

*' I entreat you— " continued Villefort.

*' But," said Morrel, " the culprit— the murderer— the

assassin !

"

" Do not alarm yourself, Monsieur; justice will be done,"

said Villefort. " My father has revealed the culprit's name

;

mj father thirsts for revenge as much as you do, yet even
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he conjures you as I do to keep this secret. Do you not,

Father ]

"

" Yes," resolutely replied Noirtier.

Morrel suffered an exclamation of horror and surprise

to escape him.

" Oh, Monsieur !
" said Villefort, arresting Maximilian

hy the arm, " if my father, the inflexible man, makes this

request, it is because he knows, be assured, that Valentine

will be terribly avenged. Is it not so, Father ]
" The

old man made a sign in the affirmative. Villefort con-

tinued, " He knows me, and I have pledged my word to

him. Rest assured, gentlemen, that within three days, in

a less time than justice would demand, the revenge I shall

have taken for the murder of my child will be such as to

make the boldest heart tremble ;
" and as he spoke these

words, he ground his teeth and grasped the old man's

senseless hand.

" Will this promise be fulfilled, M, I^oirtier 1 " asked

Morrel, while D'Avrigny looked inquiringly.

"Yes," replied Noirtier, with an expression of sinister

joy-

" Swear then," said Villefort, joining the hands of Mor-

rel and D'Avrigny, " swear that you will spare the honor

of my house and leave me to avenge my child."

D'Avrigny turned round and uttered a very feeble

" Yes ;
" but Morrel, disengaging his hand, rushed to the

bed, and after having pressed the cold lips of Valentine

with his own, hurriedly left, uttering the long groan of a

soul sinking into despair.

We have before stated that all the servants had fled.

M. de Villefort was therefore obliged to request M.

d'Avrigny to superintend all those arrangements conse-

quent upon a death in a large city, more especially a death

under such suspicious circumstances. It was something
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terrible to witness the silent agony, the mute despair of

Noirtier, whose tears silently rolled down his cheeks.

Villefort retired to his study, and D'Avrigny left to sum-

mon the doctor of the mayoralty, whose office it is to ex-

amine bodies after decease, and who is expressly named
" the doctor of the dead." M. Noirtier could not be per-

suaded to quit his grandchild. At the end of a quarter of

an hour M. d'Avrigny returned Avith his associate. They

found the outer gate closed ; and since the porter had dis-

appeared with the other servants, Villefort himself was

obliged to open it. But he stopped on the landing ; he

had not the courage to revisit the chamber of death. The

two doctors therefore entered the room alone. Noirtier

was near the bed, pale, motionless, and silent as the corpse.

The district doctor approached with the indifference of a

man accustomed to spend half his time with the dead

;

he then lifted the sheet which was placed over the face,

and slightly opened the lips.

" Alas !
" said D'Avrigny, " she is indeed dead, poor

child ! You can leave."

" Yes," answered the doctor, laconically, dropping the

sheet he had raised.

Noirtier uttered a kind of hoarse, rattling sound ; the

old man's eyes sparkled, and D'Avrigny understood that

he wished to behold his child. He therefore approached

the bed, and while his companion was dipping the fingers

with which he had touched the lips of the corpse in

chloride of lime, he uncovered that calm and pale face,

which looked like that of a sleeping angel. A tear which

appeared in the old man's eye expressed his thanks to

the doctor. The doctor of the dead then laid his report

on the corner of the table, and having performed the

duties of his office, was conducted out by D'Avrigny.

Villefort met them at the door of his cabinet. He thanked
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the doctor with a few words, and turning towards D'Av-

rigny, " And now," said he, *' the priest 1"

" Is there any particular priest you would have me call

upon to pray with Valentine ] " asked D'Avrigny.

" Xo," said Villefort ; " bring the nearest."

" The nearest," said the district doctor, *' is a good

Italian abbe, who lives next door to you. Shall I call on

him as I pass ?

"

" D'Avrigny," said Villefort, " be so kind, I beseech

you, as to accompany this gentleman. Here is the key of

the door, so that you can go in and out as you please.

You will bring the priest with you, and will oblige me by

introducing him into my child's room."

" Do you wish to see him 1
"

" I only wish to be alone. You will excuse me, will

you not 1 A priest ought to understand all sorrows, even

that of a father." And M. de Villefort, giving the key

to D'Avrigny, again bade farewell to the strange doctor,

and retired to his cabinet, where he began to work. For

some temperaments work is a remedy in all afflictions.

As the doctors entered the street, they saw a man in a

cassock standing on the threshold of the next door. "This is

the abb^ of whom I spoke," said the doctor to D'Avrigny.

D'Avrigny accosted the priest. *' Monsieur," he said,

" are you disposed to confer a great obligation on an un-

happy father who has just lost his daughter 1 I mean M.
de Villefort, tho procureur diiroV

" Ah !
" said the priest, with a marked Italian accent

;

" yes, I have heard that death is in that house."

" Then I need not tell you what kind of service he ven-

tures to expect from you."

"I was about to offer myself. Monsieur," said the

priest; "it is our mission to forestall our duties.'*

" It is a young girl."

VOL. III.— 23
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" I know it, ^Monsieur ; the servants who fled from the

house informed me. I also know that her name is Val-

entine, and I have already prayed for her."

" Thank you, Monsieur," said D'Avrigny ; " since you

have begun your sacred office, deign to continue it. Come

and sit by the dead, and all the mourning family will be

grateful to you."
** I will go, Monsieur, and I do not hesitate to say that

no prayers will be more fervent than mine."

D'Avrigny took the priest's hand, and without meet-

ing Villefort, who was engaged in his study, they reached

Valentine's room, which would not be occupied by the un-

dertakers until the evening. As the abb^ entered, Noirtier

looked searchingly into his eyes ; and ho doubt he thought

that he discerned in them a significant expression, for he

remained in the room. D'Avrigny recommended the at-

tention of the priest to the living as well as to the dead, and

the abbe promised to devote his prayers to Valentine and

his attentions to Noirtier. In order, doubtless, that he

might not be disturbed while fulfilling his sacred mission,

the priest, as soon as D'Avrigny departed, rose, and not only

bolted the door through which the doctor had just left, but

also that leading to Madame de Villefort's room.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

DANGLARS'S SIGNATURE.

The next morning opened dull and cloudy. During the

night the undertakers had executed their melancholy office,

and folded the corpse in a winding-sheet, which, whatever

may be said about the equality of death, was a last proof

of the luxury so pleasing in life. This winding-sheet was

nothing else than a beautiful piece of cambric, which the

young girl had bought a fortnight before. During the

evening two men, engaged for the purpose, had carried

Noirtier from Valentine's room into his own, and con-

trary to all expectation, there was no difficulty in with

drawing him from his child. The Abbe Busoni had

watched till daylight, and then left without calling any

one. D'Avrigny returned about eight o'clock in the

morning ; he met Villefort on his way to Noirtier's room,

and accompanied him to see how the old man had slept.

They found him in the large armchair which served him

for a bed, enjoying a calm, nay, almost a smiling sleep.

They both stood in amazement at the door.

" See," said D'Avrigny to Villefort ; " nature knows how
to alleviate the deepest sorrow. No one can say that M.

Noirtier did not love his child, and yet he sleeps."

" Yes, you are right," replied Villefort, surprised ;
" he

sleeps indeed ! And this is the more strange, since the

least disturbance keeps him awake all night."

" Grief has stunned him," replied D'Avrigny ; and they
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both returned thougbtfully to the cabinet of the procureur
du roi.

*' See ; I have not slept," said Villefort, showing his un-

disturbed bed. " Grief does not stun me. I have not

been in bed for two niglits ; but then look at my desk.

See what I have written during these two days and nights.

I have filled those papers, and have made out the accusa-

tion against the assassin Benedetto. Oh, work ! work !

my passion, my joy, my delight ! it is for thee to alleviate

my sorrows ! " and he convulsively grasped the hand of

D'Avrigny.

"Do you require my services now?" asked D'Avrigny.
" No," said Villefort ; " only return again at eleven

o'clock ; at twelve the— the— oh, heavens ! my poor,

poor child !
" and the procureur du roi, again becoming a

man, lifted up his eyes and groaned.

" Shall you be present in the reception-room ]

"

"No; I have a cousin who has undertaken this sad

office. I shall work, Doctor ; when I work I forget every-

thing." And indeed, no sooner had the doctor left the

room than Villefort was again absorbed in study.

On the doorsteps D'Avrigny met the cousin whom Ville-

fort had mentioned, a personage as insignificant in our

story as in the world he occupied, — one of those beings

devoted from their birth to making themselves useful to

others. He was punctual, dressed in black, with a crape

round his hat, and presented himself at his cousin's with

a face made up .^for the occasion, and which he could

alter as might be required. At twelve o'clock the mourn-

ing-coaches rolled into the paved court, and the Eue du

Faubourg St. Honore was filled with a crowd of idlers,

equally pleased to witness the festivities or the mourn-

ing of the rich, and who rush with the same avidity to a

funeral procession as to the marriage of a duchess. Grad-
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ually the reception-room filled, and some of our old friends

made their appearance, — Debray, Chateau-Renaud, and

Beauchamp, accompanied by all the leading men of the

day, at the bar, in literature, or the army ; for M. de

Villefort moved in the first Parisian circles,— not so much
on account of his social position as by force of personal

merit. The cousin standing at the door ushered in the

guests, and it was rather a relief to the indifferent to

see a person as unmoved as themselves, and who did not

exact a mournful face or forced tears, as he would had

he been a father, a brother, or a lover. Those who

were acquainted soon formed into little groups. One of

those was composed of Debray, Chateau-Renaud, and

Beauchamp.
" Poor girl !

" said Debray, like the rest, paying an

involuntary tribute to the sad event, — " poor girl, so

young, so rich, so beautiful ! Could you have imagined

this scene, Chateau-Renaud, when we came— how long

ago 1 three weeks, or at most, a month— to sign that con-

tract which was not signed 1

" Indeed, no !
" said Chateau-Renaud.

" Did you know her 1

"

" I spoke to her once or twice at Madame de Morcerfs,

among the rest; she appeared to me charming, though

rather melancholy. Where is her stepmother, do you

know 1

"

" She is spending the day with the wife of tlie worthy

man who is receiving us."

" Who is he 1
"

" Whom do you mean 1
"

" The man who receives us. Is he a deputy 1

"

" Oh, no. I am condemned to see our honorable depu-

ties every day," said Beauchamp ; " and his face is un-

known to me."
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** Have you mentioned this death in your paper 1

"

" It has boen mentioned, but the article is not mine

;

indeed, I doubt if it will please M. de Villefort, for it says

that if four successive deaths had happened anywhere else

than in the house of the procureur du roty he would have

interested himself somewhat more about it."

"Still," said Chateau-Renaud, *' Dr. d'Avrigny, who
attends my mother, declares that Yillefort is in despair.

Eut whom are you seeking, Debrayl"
" I am seeking the Count of Monte Cristo," said the

young man.

" I met him on the boulevard, on my way hither," said

Beauchamp. " I think he is about to leave Paris ; he was

going to his banker."

" His banker 1 Danglars is his banker, is he not ]

"

asked Chateau Renaud of Debray.

" I believe so," replied the secretary, with slight un-

easiness. " But Monte Cristo is not the only one I miss

here ; I do not see Morrel."

" Morrel ! Do they know him 1 " asked Chateau-

Renaud.

"I think that he had been presented to Madame do

ViUefort only."

" Still, he ought to have been here," said Debray.

"What will be talked about to-night ] This funeral ; it is

the news of the day. But hush ! here comes our minister

of justice ; he will feel obliged to make some little speech

to the weeping cousin
;

" and the three young men drew

near to listen.

Beauchamp had spoken truly. On his way to the

funeral he had met Monte Cristo, who was directing his

course towards the Rue de la Chaussee d'Antin, to M.

Danglars's. The banker saw the carriage of the count

enter the courtyard, and advanced to meet him with a
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sad, though affable smile. " Well ! " said he, extending

his hand to Monte Cristo, " I suppose you have come to

sympathize with me, for indeed misfortune has taken pos-

session of my house. When I perceived you, I was just

asking myself whether I had not wished harm to those

poor Morcerfs, which would have justified the proverb

' He who wishes misfortunes to happen to others experi-

ences them himself.' Well ! on my word of honor, ' No !

'

I wished no ill to Morcerf. He was a little proud, per-

haps, for a man who, like myself, had risen from nothing
;

but we all have our faults. Ah ! observe. Count, that

persons of our time of life,— not that you belong to the

class, you are still a young man, — persons of our time of

life have been very unfortunate this year. For example,

look at the puritanical procureiir du roi, who has just lost

his daughter, and in fact nearly all his family, in so singu-

lar a manner ; Morcerf dishonored and dead ; and then

myself covered with ridicule through the villany of Bene-

detto; besides
—

"

" Besides what ? " asked the count.

" Alas ! do you not know ]

"

" What new calamity 1

"

" My daughter— "

" Mademoiselle Danglars ?

"

" Eugenie has left us !

"

" Good heavens ! what are you telling me ?

"

" The truth, my dear count. Oh, how happy you are

in not having either wife or children !
"

" Do you think so ]

"

" Indeed I do,"

"And so Mademoiselle Danglars—

"

** She could not endure the insult offered to us by that

wretch, so she asked permission to travel."

" And she has gone ]
"
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" The other night."

" With Madame Danglars ?

"

" No, with a relative. But still, we have quite lost our

dear Eugenie ; for I doubt whether her pride will ever

allow her to return to France."

" Still, Baron," said Monte Cristo, " family griefs, or

indeed any other affliction which would crush a poor devil

whose child was his only treasure, are endurable to a mil-

lionnaire. Philosophers may well say, and practical men
will always support the opinion, that money mitigates

many trials ; and if you admit the efficacy of this sover-

eign balm, you ought to be very easily consoled,— you,

the king of finance, who form the intersecting point of

all the powers !

"

Danglars looked at him obliquely, as though to ascer-

tain whether he spoke seriously. "Yes," he answered,

" if a fortune brings consolation, I ought to be consoled

;

I am rich."

" So rich, my dear baron, that your fortune resembles

the pyramids, — if you wished to demolish them, you

could not ; if it were possible, you would not dare !

"

Danglars smiled at the good-natured pleasantry of the

count. " That reminds me," he said, " that when you

entered I was on the point of signing five little checks.

I have already signed tw^o ; will you allow me to sign tha

others?"

" Do it, my dear baron ; do it."

There was a moment's silence, dviring which the noise

of the banker's pen was alone heard, while Monte Cristo

examined the gilt mouldings on the ceiling. "Are they

Spanish, Haytian, or Neapolitan checks 1 " said Monte

Cristo.

"Neither," said Danglars, smiling, "they are checks on

the bank of France, payable to bearer. Stay," he added,
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" Count, you, who may be called the emperor, if I claim

the title of king of finance, have you seen many pieces of

paper of this size, each worth a million 1

"

The count took the papers, which Danglars had so

proudly presented to him, into his hands, and read :
—

To THE Governor of the Bank,— Please to pay to my
order, from the fund deposited by me, the sum of a million,

value on account.

Baron Danglars.

" One, two, three, four, five," said Monte Cristo ;
" five

millions ! why what a Croesus you are !

"

*' This is how I transact business !
" said Danglars.

*' It is really wonderful," said the count; "above all, if,

as I suppose, it is payable at sight."

" It is indeed," said Danglars.

" It is a fine thing to have such credit ; really, it is

only in France these things are done. Five millions on

five little scraps of paper ! — it must be seen to be

believed."

" You do not doubt it 1

"

"No."
" You say so with an accent ; stay, you shall be con-

vinced. Take my clerk to the bank, and you will see him
leave it with an order on the treasury for the same sum."

" No !

" said Monte Cristo, folding the five notes,

" most decidedly not ; the thing is so curious I will make
the experiment myself. I am credited with you for six

millions. I have drawn nine hundred thousand livres
;

you therefore stiU owe me five millions and a hundred

thousand livres. I will take the five scraps of paper,

which I consider good with your signature alone, and here

is a receipt in full for the six millions between us. I had

prepared it beforehand, for I am much in want of money
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to-day." And Monte Cristo placed the checks in his pocket

with one hand, while with the other he held out the re-

ceipt to Danglars. If a thunderbolt had faUen at the

banker's feet, he could not have experienced greater terror.

" What !
" he stammered, " do you mean to take that

money ] Excuse me, excuse me ! but I owe this money

to the hospital,— a deposit which I promised to pay this

morning."

" Oh, well, then !
" said Monte Cristo, " I am not par-

ticular about these five notes, pay me in a different form ;

I wished, from curiosity, to take these, that I might be

able to say that without any advice or preparation the

house of Danglars had paid me five millions without a

minute's delay. It would have been so remarkable. But

here are your checks
;
give me others instead." He held

the five papers towards Danglars, who seized them like a

vulture extending its claws through the bars of its cage to

keep its hold on food which some one is trying to take

away. Suddenly he rallied, made a violent effort to re-

strain himself, and then a smile gradually widened the

features of his disturbed countenance.

"Certainly," he said; "your receipt is money."
" Oh, dear, yes ; and if you were at Rome, the house of

Thomson and French would make no more difficulty about

paying the money on my receipt than you have just done."

" Pardon me. Count, pardon me."

" Then I may keep this money 1
"

" Yes," said Danglars, while the perspiration started

from the roots of his hair, " yes, keep it ; keep it."

Monte Cristo replaced the notes in his pocket with that

indescribable expression which seemed to say, " Come,

reflect ; if you repent there is still time."

" No," said Danglars, " no, decidedly no ; keep my sig-

natures. But you know none are so formal as bankers in
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transacting business. I intended this money for the hos-

pital ; and I had for a moment the notion that I was

robbing it if I did not pay over these particular checks,

— as if one crown were not as good as another ! Excuse

me ;
" and he began to laugh loudly, but nervously.

" Certainly I excuse you," said Monte Cristo, graciously

;

" and I pocket them." And he placed the checks in his

pocket-book.

" But," said Danglars, " there is still a sum of one

hundred thousand livres."

" Oh, a trifle !
" said Monte Cristo. " The balance would

come to about that sum ; but keep it, and we shall be

quits."

" Count," said Danglars, " are you speaking seri-

ously now 1

"

" I never joke with bankers," said Monte Cristo, in a

freezing manner, which repelled impertinence ; and he

turned to the door just as the valet de chambre announced,
*' M. de Boville, Receiver-General of the Hospitals."

" Faith !
" said Monte Cristo ;

" I think I arrived just

in time to obtain your signatures, or they would have been

disputed with me,"

Danglars again became pale, and hastened to take leave

of the count. Monte Cristo exchanged a ceremonious bow
with M. de Boville, who was standing in the waiting-room,

and who was introduced into Danglars's room as soon as

the count had left. A fleeting smile might have been,

observed on the count's face, ordinarily so serious, as he

noticed the portfolio which the Receiver-General held in

his hand. At the door he found his carriage, and was

immediately driven to the bank.

^Meanwhile Danglars, repressing all emotion, advanced

to meet the Receiver-General. "We need not say that a

smile of courtesy was stamped upon his lips. " Good-
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morning, creditor," said he ;
" for I wager anything it is

the creditor who visits me."

" You are right, Baron," answered M, de Boville ;
" the

hospitals present themselves to you through me. The

widows and orphans depute me to receive alms to the

amount of five millions from you."

" And yet they say orphans are to be pitied," said Dan-

glars, wishing to prolong the jest. " Poor things !

"

" I have come, then, in their name," said M. de Boville
;

" but did you receive my letter yesterday ]

"

" Yes."

" I have brought my receipt."

" My dear M. de Boville, your widows and orphans

must oblige me by waiting twenty-four hours, since M.

de Monte Cristo, whom you just saw leaving here— you

did see him, I think 1
"

« Yes ; weU ]

"

" Well, M. de Monte Cristo has just carried off their

five millions."

" How is that 1

"

" The count has an unlimited credit upon me,— a

credit opened by Thomson and French, of Eome ; he

came to demand five millions at once, which I paid him

with a check on the bank. My funds are deposited there

;

and you can understand that if I draw out ten millions

in one day it will appear rather strange to the governor.

In two days," added Danglars, smiling, "it will be

different."

" Come," said Boville, in a tone of incredulity ; " five

millions to that gentleman who just left, and who bowed

to me as though I knew him !

"

" Perhaps he knows you, though you do not know him

;

M. de Monte Cristo knows everybody."

" Pive millions !
"
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" Here is his receipt. Do as Saint Thomas did. Scs

and touch."

M. de Boville took the paper Danglars presented him, and

read :
—

" Received of Baron Danglars the sum of five millions one

hundred thousand livres, which will be repaid whenever lie

pleases by the house of Thomson and French, of Rome."

" It is really true !
" said Boville.

" Do you know the house of Thomson and French 1

"

" Yes, I once had business to transact with it to the

amount of two hundred thousand livres, but since then

I have not heard it mentioned."

" It is one of the best houses in Europe," said Danglars,

carelessly throwing down the receipt on his desk.

" And he had five millions in your hands alone ! Why,
this Count of Monte Cristo must be a nabob !

"

" Indeed, I do not know what he is ; he has three nu-

limited credits,— one on me, one on Rothschild, one on

Lafiitte ; and you see," he added carelessly, "he has given

me the preference, and has left me one hundred thousand

livres by way of commission."

M. de Boville manifested signs of extraordinary admira-

tion. " I must visit him," he said, " and obtain some

pious grant from him."

" Oh ! you may make sure of him ; his charities alone

amount to more than twenty thousand livres per month."

" It is magnificent ! I will set before him the example

of Madame de Morcerf and her son."

" What example ]
"

"They gave all their fortune to the hospitals."

" What fortune ]
"

" Their own,— the property of General de Morcerf,

deceased."

" For what reason 1

"
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" Because they •would not have money that -was so

guiltily acquired."

" And what are they to live upon 1

"

"The mother retires into the country, and the son

enters the army."

" Well, I must confess, these are scruples !

"

" I registered their deed of gift yesterday."

" And how much did they possess ]

"

" Oh, not much ! from twelve to thirteen hundred

thousand livres. But to return to our millions."

" Certainly," said Danglars, in the most natural tone in

the world. " Are you, then, pressed for this money 1
"

" Yes ; for the examination of our cash takes place

to-morrow."

" To-morrow ! "Why did you not tell me so before ?

Why, it is as good as a century ! At what hour does

the examination take place ]

"

" At two o'clock."

" Send at twelve," said Danglars, smiling.

M. de Boville said nothing, but nodded his head, and

took up the portfolio.

" Now I think of it, you can do better," said Danglars-

" How do you mean ]

"

" The receipt of M. de Monte Cristo is as good as

money ; take it to Rothschild's or Laffitte's, and they will

cash it for you at once."

" What, though payable at Rome ]

"

" Certainly ; it will only cost you a discount of five or

six thousand livres."

The receiver started back. "Faith !

" he said, *' I prefer

waiting until to-morrow. What a proposition !

"

" I thought perhaps," said Danglars, with supreme

impertinence, " that you had a deficiency to make

up."
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*' All
! " said the receiver.

*' And if that were the case it would be worth while to

make some sacrifice."

" Thank God, no !
" said M. de Boville.

" Then you will wait until to-morrow, my dear

receiver 1

"

" Yes ; but without fail ?
"

" Ah ! you are laughing at me ! Send to-morrow at

twelve, and the bank shall be notified."

" I will come myself."

*' Better still, since it will afford me the pleasure of

seeing you." They shook hands.

" By the way," said M. de Boville, " you do not attend

the funeral of poor Mademoiselle de Villefort, which I met

on my way here 1

"

" Xo," said the banker ; " I have appeared rather ridic-

ulous since that affair of Benedetto, so I remain in the

background."

" Bah ! you are wrong. How were you to blame in that

affair ?

"

" Listen : when one bears an irreproachable name, as

I do, one is rather sensitive."

" Every one sympathizes with you. Monsieur, and es-

pecially with Mademoiselle Danglars !

"

" Poor Eugenie !
" said Danglars ; " do you know she

is going to embrace a religious hfe 1

"

"No."
" Alas ! it is unhappily but too true. The day after

the event she decided on leaving Paris with a nun of her

acquaintance ; they have gone to seek a very strict con-

vent in Italy or Spain."

" Oh ! it is terrible !
" and M. de Boville retired with

this exclamation, uttering profuse expressions of condo-

lence. But he had scarcely left when Danglars with a
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violent gesture, which those alone can understand who
have seen Robert Macaire represented by Frederic, ex-

claimed, " Fool 1
" Then, enclosing Monte Cristo's re-

ceipt in a little pocket-book, he added, " Yes, come at

twelve o'clock; I shall then be far away." Then he

double-locked his door, emptied all his drawers, collected

about fifty thousand livres in bank-notes, burned several

papers, left others exposed to view, and then began writ-

ing a letter which he addressed, " To Madame la Baronne

Danglars."

" I will place it on her table myself to-night," he mur-

mured. Then taking a passport from his drawer, he said,

*• Good ! it is available for two months longer."
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE CEMETERY,

M. DB BoviLLE had indeed met the funeral procession

which conducted Valentine to her last resting-place on

earth. The weather was duU and cloudy; a cold wind

shook the few remaining yellow leaves from the houghs of

the trees, and scattered them among the crowd which.

filled the boulevards. M. de Villefort, a true Parisian,

considered the cemetery of Pere la Chaise alone worthy

of receiving the mortal bodies of a Parisian family ; there

alone the remains of the deceased would be surrounded by

worthy associates- He had therefore purchased a vault,

which was quickly occupied by members of his family.

On the front of the monument was inscribed, " Saint-

Mkran and Villefort," for such had been the last wish

expressed by poor Renee, Valentine's mother. The pom-

pous procession therefore wended its way from the Fau-

bourg St. Honore towards Pere la Chaise. Having crossed

Paris, it passed through the Faubourg du Temple ; then

leaving the exterior boulevards, it reached the cemetery.

More than fifty private carriages followed the twenty

mourning-coaches, and behind them more than five hun-

dred persons joined the procession on foot.

These last consisted of young men and women, whom
Valentine's death had struck like a thunderbolt ; and who,

notwithstanding the raw chilliness of the season, could not

refrain from paying a last tribute to the memory of the

beautiful, chaste, and adorable girl, thus cut off in the

VOL. III. — 24
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flower of her youth. As they left Paris, an equipage

with four horses, arriving at full speed, was seen to draw

up suddenly ; it contained Monte Cristo. The count left

the carriage and mingled in the crowd who followed on

foot. Chateau-Renaud perceived him, and immediately

alighting from his coup^, joined him. Beauchamp also

left the cabriolet in which he was riding. The count

looked attentively through every opening in the crowd

;

he was evidently watching for some one. " Where is

Morrel 1 " he asked. " Do either of you gentlemen know

where he is 1

"

" We have already asked that question," said Chateaa-

Renaud ;
" for none of us have seen him."

The count was silent, but continued to gaze around him.

At length they arrived at the cemetery. The piercing eye

of Monte Cristo glanced through clusters of bushes and

trees ; and he was soon relieved from all anxiety, for he

saw a shadow glide between the yew-trees, and recognized

him whom he sought.

A burial in this magnificent city of the dead is attended

by incidents that are well-known. Black figures are seen

scattered in the long white avenues ; the silence of earth

and heaven is broken only by the noise made by the

crackling branches of hedges planted around the monu-

ments ; then follows the melancholy chant of the priests,

mingled now and then with a sob of anguish, escaping

from some woman concealed under a mass of flowers.

The shadow which Monte Cristo had remarked passed

rapidly behind the tomb of Abelard and Heloise, placed

itself close to the horses' heads belonging to the hearse,

and following the undertaker's men, arrived with them at

the spot appointed for the burial. Every one's attention

was occupied. Monte Cristo saw nothing but the shadow,

which no one else observed. Twice the count left the
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ranks to see whether the object of his interest had any

concealed weapon beneath his clothes. When the proces-

sion stopped, this shadow was recognized as Morrel ; who,

with his coat buttoned up to his throat, his face livid, and

convulsively crushing his hat between his fingers, leaned

against a tree situated on an elevation commanding the

mausoleum, so that none of the funeral details could

escape his observation. Everything was conducted in

the usual manner. Certain men (and, as usual, they

were less moved than others) pronounced discourses, —
some deploring this premature death, others expatiating

on the grief of the father ; and one very ingenious person

alleged that this young girl had more than once solicited

pardon of her father for criminals on whom the arm of

justice was ready to flill ; until at length they exhausted

their flowery metaphors and their dolorous periods.

Monte Cristo heard and saw nothing, or rather he saw

only Morrel, whose calmness had a frightful effect on

those who knew what was passing in his heart.

" See ! " said Beauchamp, pointing out Morrel to

Debray. " What is he doing up there 1 " And they

called Chateau-Renaud's attention to him.

" How pale he is !
" said Chateau-Renaud, shuddering.

" He is cold !
" said Debray.

" Not at all," said Chateau-Renaud, slowly ;
" I think

he is agitated. He is very susceptible,"

"Bah!" said Debray; "he scarcely knew Mademoi-

selle de Villefort
;
you said so yourself."

" True. Still, I remember that he danced three times

with her at Madame de Morcerfs. Do you recollect that

ball, Count, where you produced such an effect 1
"

"No, I do not," replied Monte Cristo, without even

knowing of what or to whom he was speaking,— so much

was he occupied in watching Morrel, who appeared to be
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holding his breath with emotion. "The discourses are

ended ; farewell, gentlemen," said the count. And he

disappeared without any one seeing M^hither he went.

The funeral being over, the guests returned to Paris.

Cliateau-Renaud looked for a moment for Morrel; but

while he had observed the departure of the count, Morrel

had quitted his post, and Chateau-Renaud, failing in his

search, joined Debray and Beauchamp.

Monte Cristo concealed himself behind a large tomb,

and awaited the arrival of Morrel, who by degrees ap-

proaclied the tomb, now abandoned by spectators and

workmen. Morrel looked around him slowly and vaguely

;

and while his gaze was directed away from the place

where Monte Cristo was concealed, the latter came ten

steps nearer to him, still unperceived. The young man

knelt down. The count, with outstretched neck, his eyes

fixed and dilated, his knees bent as if he were prepared to

throw himself forward on a given signal, drew still nearer

to Morrel. Morrel bent his head till it touched the stone,

then clutching the grating with both hands, he murmured,
" Oh, Valentine !

"

The count's heart was pierced by the utterance of these

two words ; he stepped forward, and touching the young

man's shoulder, said, "It is you, dear friend ! I v\'as

looking for you."

Monte Cristo expected a burst of passion, but he was

deceived, for Morrel, turning round, said with apparent

calmness, " You see I was praying."

The scrutinizing glance of the count searched the young

man from head to foot. He then seemed more easy.

"Shall I drive you back to Paris'?" he asked.

" No, thank you."

" Do you wish anything 1
"

" Leave me to pray."
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The count withdre'w without opposition, but it was only

to place himself in a situation where he could watch every

movement of Morrel, who at length rose, brushed the dust

from his knees, and turned towards Paris, without once

looking back. He walked slowly down, the Rue de la

Roguette. The count, dismissing his carriage, foUowed

him about a hundred paces behind. Maximilian crossed

the canal and entered the Rue Meslay by the boulevards.

Five minutes after the door had been closed on Morrel's

entrance, it was again opened for the count. Julie was at

the entrance of the garden, where she was attentively

watching Penelon, who, entering with zeal into his pro-

fession of a gardener, was very busy grafting some Bengal

roses. " Ah, the Count of Monte Cristo !
" she exclaimed,

with the delight manifested by every member of the fam-

Oy whenever he visited the Rue Meslay.

" Maximilian has just returned, has he not, Madame 1

"

asked the count.

" Yes, I think I saw him pass ; but pray call

Emmanuel."
" Excuse me, Madame, but I must go up to Maximil-

ian's room this instant," replied Monte Cristo, " I have

something of the greatest importance to teU him."

" Go then," she said with a charming smile, which ac-

companied him until he had disappeared. Monte Cristo

ran up the staircase conducting from the ground-floor to

jMaximilian's room ; when he reached the landing he lis-'

tened attentively, but all was still. As in many old

houses occupied by a single family, the room door was

panelled with glass. But it was locked, Maximilian was

shut in ; and it was impossible to see what was taking

place in the room, owing to a red curtain drawn before

the glass. The count's anxiety was manifested by a bright

color,— a sign of emotion unusual with that impassive
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man. " What shall I do 1 " he murmured. He reflected

for a moment. " Shall I ring ] No, the sound of a hell,

announcing a visitor, only accelerates the resolution of

those situated as Maximilian may be at this moment

;

and then the sound of the bell is answered by another

sound." He trembled from head to foot, and as with

him decision came with the rapidity of lightning, he

struck one of the panes of glass with his elbow, and the

glass was shivered to atoms ; then withdrawing the cur-

tain, he saw Morrel, who had been writing at his desk,

bound from his seat at the noise of the broken window.
" I beg a thousand pardons !

" said the count ;
" there

is nothing the matter, but I slipped and broke one of your

pan^ of glass with my elbow. Since it is open, I will

take advantage of it to enter your room ; do not disturb

yourself, do not disturb yourself
!

" And passing his

hand through the broken glass, the count opened the door.

Morrel, evidently discomposed, came to meet Monte

Cristo, less with the intention of receiving him than to

prevent his entrance.

" Faith ! " said Monte Cristo, rubbing his elbow, " it is

the fault of your servants
;
your stall's are so polished, it

is like walking on glass."

" Are you hurt, JNIonsieurl " coldly asked Morrel.

"I believe not. But what are you doing there] You

were writing]"

"IV*
" Your fingers are stained with ink."

"Ah, true, I was writing. I do sometimes, soldier

though I am."

]\ronte Cristo advanced into the room ; Maximilian was

obliged to let him pass, but he followed him.

" You were writing 1 " said Monte Cristo, with a search-

ing look.
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"I have already had the honor of telling you that I

was," said Morrel.

The count looked around him. "Your pistols beside

your desk !
" said Monte Cristo, pointing with his finger

to the pistols on the table.

" I am on the point of starting on a journey," replied

Morrel.

" My friend !
" exclaimed Monte Cristo, in a tone of

exquisite sweetness.

" Monsieur ! ".

" My friend, my dear Maximilian, do not make a hasty

resolution, I entreat you."

" I make a hasty resolution ? " said Morrel, shrugging

his shoulders ; " is there anything extraordinary in a

journey 1

"

" Maximilian," said the count, " let us both lay aside

the mask we have assumed. You no more deceive me
with tliat false calmness than I impose upon you with my
frivolous solicitude. You can understand, can you not,

that to have acted as I have done, to have broken that

window, to have intruded on the solitude of a friend, —
you can understand that to have done all this I must

have been actuated by real uneasiness, or rather by a ter-

rible conviction. Morrel, you are intending to destroy

yourself !

"

" Indeed, Count !"^said Morrel, shuddering, "what has

put that into your head ]
"

" I tell you that you are intending to destroy yourself,"

continued the count ;
" and here is the proof of what I

say." And approaching the desk, he removed the sheet

of paper which Morrel had placed over the letter he had

begun, and took the latter in his hands.

]\[orrel rushed forward to tear it from him ; but IMonte

Cristo, perceiving his intention, seized his wrist with his
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iron grasp. " You see, you intend to destroy yourself,"

said the count ; " you have written it."

" Well !
" said Morrel, changing his expression of calm-

ness for one of violence,— " well, and if I do intend to

turn this pistol against myself, who shall prevent me 1

"Who will dare prevent me 1 When I say that all my
hopes are blighted, my heart is broken, my life is extin-

guished, everything around me is sad and mournful, the

earth has become ashes, every human voice wounds me

;

when I say that it is a mercy to let me die, for if I live I

shall lose my reason and become mad ; come, Monsieur,

tell me, — when I say this, when it is evident that I say

it in agony and with tears from my heart, will any one

say to me, * You are wrong ;
' will any one try to pre-

vent my escape from misery] Tell me, Monsieur, is it

you who will have that courage 1

"

" Yes, Morrel," said Monte Cristo, with a calmness

which contrasted strangely with the young man's excite*

ment,— "yes, I would do so."

" You ! " exclaimed Morrel, with increasing anger and

vehemence,— " you, who have deceived me with false

hopes, who have cheered and soothed me with vain prom-

ises, when I might have saved her, or at least have seen

her die in my arms
;
you, who pretend to possess all the

resovirces of knowledge, all the powers of matter
;
you, who

play the role of Providence, and could not even find an

antidote to a poison administered to a young girl ! Ah !

in very truth, Monsieur, you would inspire me with pity

if you did not fill me with horror !

"

" Morrel !

"

" Yes
;
you teU. me to lay aside the mask, and I will do

so, be satisfied ! When you spoke to me at the cemetery,

I answered you,—my heart was softened j when you ar-

rived here, I allowed you to enter. But since you take
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advantage ; since you come to provoke me in the chamber

to which I had retired as to my tomb ; since you have de-

vised a new torture after I thought I had exhausted them

all, — Count of Monte Cristo, my pretended benefactor,

Count of Monte Cristo, the universal guardian, be satisfied,

you shall witness the death of your friend
;

" and Morrel,

with a maniacal laugh, again rushed towards the pistols.

Monte Cristo, pale as a ghost, but with eyes flashing

lightning, laid his hand upon the weapons and said to

the madman, " I repeat to you that you will not kill

yourself."

" Prevent me, then ! " replied Morrel, with another

struggle, which, like the first, was fruitless against the

count's arm of steel.

" I will prevent you."

" And who are you, then, that arrogate to yourself this

tyrannical right over free and rational beings 1

"

"Who am I?" repeated Monte Cristo. "Listen; I

am the only man in the world who has the right to say to

you, * Morrel, your father's son shall not die to-day.'

"

And Monte Cristo, majestic, transfigured, sublime, ad-

vanced with his arms folded towards the young man,

who, conquered in spite of himself by the almost divine

authority of this man, recoiled a step.

" Why do you speak of my father 1 " stammered he.

"Wliy do you mingle a rGcollection of him with the

affairs of to-day !

"

" Because I am he who saved your father's life when he

wished to destroy himself, as you wish to destroy yourself

to-day ; because I am the man who sent the purse to your

young sister, and the 'Pharaon' to old Morrel; because

I am Edmond Dantes, who played with you, a child on

my knees."

Morrel made another step backwards, staggering, breath-
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less, crushed ; then all his strength gave way, and with a

loud cry he fell prostrate at the feet of Monte Cristo.

Then, all at once, in that admirable nature a movement of

regeneration took place, sudden and complete ; he rose,

bounded out of the room, and rushed to the stairs, calling

at the top of his voice, " Julie ! Julie ! Emmanuel

!

Emmanuel !

"

Monte Cristo endeavored also to leave, but Maximilian

would have died rather than relax his hold of the liandle

of the door, which he closed upon the count. Julie,

Emmanuel, and some of the servants ran up in alarm on

hearing the cries of Maximilian. Morrel seized their

hands, and opening the door, exclaimed in a voice choked

with sobs, " On your knees ! on your knees ! ho is our

benefactor ! the saviour of our father ! He is— "

He would have added "Edmond Dantes," but the

count seized his arm and prevented him. Julie threw

herself into the arms of the count ; Emmanuel embraced

him as a guardian angel ; Morrel again fell on his knees

and struck the floor with his forehead. Then the iron-

hearted man felt his heart swell in his breast ; a flame

seemed to rush from his throat to his eyes ; he bent his

head and wept. For a while nothing was heard in the

room but a succession of sobs, while the incense from

their grateful hearts mounted to heaven. Julie had

scarcely recovered from her deep emotion when she rushed

out of the room, descended to the next floor, ran into the

drawing-room with childlike joy, and raised the crystal

globe which covered the purse given by the unknown of

the Allees de Meillan.

Meanwhile Emmanuel, in a broken voice, said to the

count, "Oh, Count, how could you, hearing us so often

speak of our unknown benefactor, seeing us pay such

homage of gratitude and adoration to his memory, how
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could you continue so long without discovering yourself

to us 1 Oh, it was cruel to us, and— dare I say if?— to

yourself also !

"

" Listen, my friend," said the count ; " I may call you

so, since without suspecting it, you have been my friend

for eleven years,— the discovery of this secret has been

occasioned by a great event, of which you are ignorant.

God is my witness that I wished to bury it duriug my
whole life in my own bosom, but your brother Maximilian

wrested it from me by a violence of which, I am sure,

he now repents." Then turning round and seeing that

Morrel, still on his knees, had thrown himself into an

armchair, he added in a low voice, pressing Emmanuel's

hand significantly, " Watch over hiru."

" Why so ? " asked the young man, surprised.

"I cannot explain myself; but watch over him."

Emmanuel looked round the room, and caught sight of

the pistols ; his eyes rested on the weapons, and he pointed

to tliem. Monte Cristo bent his head. Emmanuel went

towards the pistols.

" Leave them," said Monte Cristo. Then walking

towards Morrel, he took his hand ; the tumultuous agita-

tion which for a moment had stirred the heart of the

young man had given place to a profound stupor. Julie

returned, holding in her hands the silken purse, while

tears of joy rolled down her cheeks like drops of morning

dew.

"Here is the relic," she said 5
" do not think it will be

less dear to us now that we are acquainted with our

benefactor !

"

" My child," said Monte Cristo, coloring, " allow me to

take back that purse. Since you now know my face, I

wish to be remembered only through the affection I hope

you will grant me."
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" Oh," said Julie, pressing the purse to her heart, " no,

no, I beseech you, do not take it ; for some unhappy day

you will leave us, will you not ]

"

"You have guessed rightly, Madame," replied Monte

Cristo, smiling; "in a week I shall have left this coun-

try, where so many persons who merit the vengeance

of Heaven lived happily while my father perished of

hunger and grief."

While announcing his departure, the count fixed his

eyes on Morrel, and remarked that the words, " I shall

have left this country," had failed to rouse him from his

lethargy. He then saw that he must make another strug-

gle against the grief of his friend, and taking the hands

of Emmanuel and Julie, which he pressed within his own,

he said with the mild authority of a father, "My kind

friends, leave me alone with Maximilian."

Julie saw that she could carry off her precious relic,

which Monte Cristo had forgotten. She drew her husband

to the door. " Let ns leave them," she said.

The count was alone with Morrel, who remained

motionless as a statue,

" Come," said Monte Cristo, touching his shoulder with

his finger, "are you a man again, Maximilian?"
" Yes, for I begin to suffer again."

The count frowned, apparently in gloomy hesitation.

"Maximilian, Maximilian," he said, "the ideas you yield

to are unworthy of a Christian."

" Oh, do not fear, my friend," said !Morrel, raising his

head, and showing to the count a smile impressed with

unspeakable sorrow, "I shall no longer attempt my life."

" Then we are to have no more pistols, no more arms ]

"

" ISTo ; I have found a better remedy for my grief than

either a bullet or knife,"

" Poor fellow ! what is it T'
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" My grief will kill me of itself."

" My friend," said Monte Cristo, with an expression of

melancholy equal to his own, " listen to me. One day, in

a moment of despair like yours, since it led to a similar

resolution, I, like you, wished to kill myself; one day

your father, equally desperate, also wished to kill himself.

If any one had said to your father, at the moment Avhen

he raised the pistol to his head, if any one had told me,

when in my prison I pushed back the food I had not

tasted for three days, if any one had said to either of us

then, ' Live ! the day will come when you will be happy,

and will bless life !
'— no matter whose voice had spoken,

we should have heard him with the smile of doubt, or the

anguish of incredulity ; and yet how many times has your

father blessed life while embracing you ! How often have

I myself—

"

" Ah !
" exclaimed Morrel, interrupting the count, " you

had lost only your liberty, my father had lost only his

fortune, but I— I have lost Valentine."

"Look at me, Morrel," said Monte Cristo, with that

solemnity which sometimes made him so grand and so

persuasive, — " look at me ; there are no tears in my eyes,

nor is there fever in my veins, yet I see you suffer— you,

Maximilian, whom I love as my own son. Well, does not

this tell you that grief is like life, and that there is always

something to look forward to beyond? Now, if I entreat,

if I order you to live, Morrel, it is in the conviction that

one day you will thank me for having preserved your

life."

** Oh, heavens !
" said the young man, " oh, heavens

!

what are you saying. Count 1 Take care ! But perhaps

you have never loved !

"

" Child !
" replied the count.

" I mean as I love. You see, I have been a soldier ever
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since I attained manhood ; I reached the age of twenty-

nine without loving, for none of the feelings I before then

experienced deserve the name of love. Well, at twenty-

nine I saw Valentine ; during two years I have loved her,

during two years I have seen written in her heart, as in a

book, all the virtues of a daughter and wife. Count, to

possess Valentine would have been a happiness infinite,

immense, unheard of,— a happiness too great, too com-

plete, too divine for this world. Since this world has not

permitted it to me, Count, without Valentine there re-

mains for me upon the earth only despair and desolation."

" I have told you to hope," said the count.

" Then, have a care, I repeat, for you seek to persuade

me, and if you succeed I shall lose my reason, for you will

make me believe that I shall again behold Valentine."

The count smiled.

" Mj friend, my father," said Morrel, with excitement,

" have a care, I say for the third time, for the power you

wield over me alarms me. Weigh your words before you

speak, for my eyes have already become brighter, and my
heart revives ; have a care, or jj'ou will make me believe

in supernatural agencies. I should obey you if you

directed me to raise the stone from the sepulchre which

entombs the daughter of Jairus ; I should walk upon the

waves like the apostle, if you should give me direction

with your hand to walk upon the waves ; be careful, for I

should obey."

" Hope, my friend," repeated the count.

"Ah," said Morrel, falling from the height of his exal-

tation to the abyss of despair,— " ah, you are playing

with me, like those good, or rather, selfish mothers who
soothe their children with honeyed words, because their

screams annoy them. No, my friend, I was wrong to

caution you ; do not fear, I will bury my grief so deep in
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my heart, I will disguise it so that you will not even care

to sympathize with me. Adieu, my friend, adieu !

"

" On the contrary," said the count, " from this time you

must live with me,— you must not leave me ; and in a

week we shall have left France behind us."

" And you still bid me hope ]
"

" I tell you to hope, because I know a way to cure

you."

" Count, you render me sadder than before, if it be

possible. You think the result of this blow has been to

produce an ordinary grief, and you would cure it by an

ordinary remedy,— change of scene." And Morrel shook

his head with disdainful incredulity.

" What can I say more 1 " asked Monte Cristo. " I

have confidence in the remedy I propose, and only ask

you to permit me to try the experiment."

" Count, you only prolong my agony."

"Then," said the count, "your feeble spirit will not

even grant me the trial I request ? Come ! do you know
of what the Count of Monte Cristo is capable 1 Do you

know that he holds many of the terrestrial forces under

his control 1 Do you know that he has enough faith in

God to obtain miracles from him who said that with faith

man can move mountains] Well, wait for the miracle I

hope to accomplish, or— "

" Or 1 " repeated Morrel.

" Or, take care, Morrel, lest I call you ungrateful."

" Have pity on me. Count !

"

*' I feel so much pity towards you, Maximilian, that—
listen to me attentively— if I do not cure you in a month,

to the day, to the very hour, mark my words, Morrel, I

will place loaded pistols before you, and a cup full of the

deadliest Italian poison,— a poison more sure and prompt

than that which has killed Valentine."
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" You promise me that 1
"

" Yes, for I am a man ; for I too, as I told you, have

wished to die. Indeed, often since misfortune has left me

I have thought of the delights of an eternal sleep."

" But you are sure you will promise me this 1 " said

Morrel, intoxicated.

" I not only promise, but swear it
!

" said Monte Cristo,

extending his hand.

" In a month, then, on your honor, if I am not con-

soled, you will let -me take my life into my own hands,

and whatever I may do with it, you will not call me
ungrateful 1

"

" In a month to the day ; the very hour and the date is

a sacred one, Maximilian. I do not know whether you

remember that this is the 5th of September; it is ten

years to-day since I saved your father's life, who wished

to die."

Morrel seized the count's hand and kissed it ; the count

allowed him to pay the homage that he felt was due to

him. " In a month," continued Monte Cristo, " you will

find on the table at which we shall be then sitting good

pistols and a pleasant death ; but, on the other hand, you

must promise me not to attempt your life before that

time."

" Oh ! I also swear it."

Monte Cristo drew the young man towards him, and

pressed him for some time to his heart. " And now," he

said, " after to-day, you will come and live with me
;
you

can occupy Haydee's apartment, and my daughter will at

least be replaced by my son."

" Haydee 1 " said Morrel, " what has become of

her 1
"

" She departed last night."

" To leave you 1
"
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" To wait for me. Hold yourself ready, then, to join

me at the Champs Elysees ; aud lead me out of this house

without any one seeing my departure."

Maximilian hung his head, and obeyed like a child or

like an apostle.

VOL. III. —25
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CHAPTER XXXL

THE DIVISION.

The first floor of the house in the Eue St. Germain des

Pres, chosen by Albert and Madame de Morcerf for their

residence, comprising one small appartement, complete, was

let to a very mysterious person. This was a man whose

face the concierge himself had never seen ; for in the win-

ter his chin was buried in one of those large red handker-

chiefs worn by gentlemen's coachmen on a cold night, and

in the summer he made a point of always blowing his nose

just as he approached the door. Contrary to custom, this

gentleman had not been watched, for as the report ran

that he was a person of high rank, and one who would

allow no impertinent interference, his incognito was

strictly respected. His visits were tolerably regular,

though occasionally he appeared a little before or after his

time ; but generally, both in summer and winter, he took

possession of his appartement about four o'clock, though he

never spent the night there. At half-past three in the

winter, the fire was lighted by the discreet servant who
had the superintendence of the little appartement ; and in

the summer ices were placed on the table by the same

servant. At four o'clock, as we have already stated, the

mysterious personage arrived. Twenty minutes afterwards

a carriage stopped at the house, a lady alighted in a black

or dark-blue dress, and always thickly veiled ; she passed

like a shadow through the lodge, and ran upstairs without
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a sound escaping under the touch of her light foot. "No

one ever asked her where she was going. Her face there-

fore, like that of the gentleman, was entirely unknown to

the two concierges, who were perhaps the only ones in

the great brotherhood of porters in the capital who were

capable of such discretion. We need not say that she

stopped at the first floor. Then she tapped at a door in a

peculiar manner, which, after being opened to admit her,

was again fastened, and all was done. The same precau-

tions were used in leaving as on entering the house. The

lady went out first, always veiled, and stepped into her

carriage, which immediately disappeared, sometimes at

one end of the street, sometimes at the other; then,

about twenty minutes afterwards, the gentleman would

also leave, buried in his cravat or concealed by his

handkerchief.

The day after Monte Cristo had called upon Danglars,

the day of Valentine's funeral, the mysterious lodger

entered at ten o'clock in the morning instead of four in

the afternoon. Almost directly afterwards, without the

usual interval of time, a carriage arrived, and the veiled

lady ran hastily upstairs. The door opened, but before it

could be closed, the lady exclaimed, " Oh, Lucien ! oh,

my friend !
" The concierge therefore heard for the first

time that the lodger's name was Lucien ; still, as he was

a model door-keeper, he resolved not to tell it even to

his wife.

"Well, what is the matter, my dearl" asked the gen-

tleman whose name the lady's agitation had revealed

;

" tell me, what is the matter 1

"

" Oh, Lucien ! can I depend upon you 1

"

" Of course
;
you know you can do so. But what

is the matter 1 Your note of this morning has com-

pletely bewildered me. That haste— that confused writ-
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ing— come, ease me of my anxiety, or else frighten me
once for all."

*' Lucien, a great event has happened !
" said the lady,

looking inquiringly at Debray ; " M. Danglars went away

last night !

"

" "Went away ! M. Danglars has gone away ! And
where has he gone 1

"

" I do not know."
" What do you mean 1 You do not know 1 Has he

then gone away not intending to return 1

"

" Undoubtedly. At ten o'clock at night his horses took

him to the barrier of Charenton; there a post-chaise

was waiting for him ; he entered it with his valet de

chambre, saying to the coachman that he was going to

Fontainebleau."

" Then what did you mean— "

" Stay ! he left a letter for me."

"A letter?"

" Yes ; read it." And the baroness took from her

pocket a letter which she gave to Debray.

Debray paused a moment before reading, as if trying to

guess its contents, or perhaps to make up his mind how
to act, whatever it might contain. No doubt his ideas

were arranged in a few minutes, for he began reading the

letter which caused so much uneasiness in the heart of the

baroness, and which ran as follows :

—

Madamk and most faithful wife.

Without thinking, Debray stopped and looked at the

baroness, who blushed to her eyes. "Eead," she said.

Debray continued :
—

When you receive this, you will no longer have a hus-

band ! Oh ! you need not be alarmed, you will have lost him

only aa you have lost your daughter ; I mean that I shall be
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travelling on one of the thirty or forty roads leading out of

France. I owe you some explanations for my conduct, and as

you are a woman that can perfectly understand them, I ^vill

give them. Listen, then : a payment of five millions was

demanded of me this morning, which I ixade; almost imme-

diately afterwards another demand for tji^ s," m sum was pre-

sented to me ; I postponed this creditor till to-moiTow, and I

intend leaving to-day to escape tLat to-morrow, which would

be rather too unpleasant for me to endure. You understand

this, do you not, my most precious vife 1 I say you under-

stand this, because you are as conversant with my affairs as 1

am ; indeed, I think you understand them better, since I am
ignorant of what has become of a considerable portion of my
fortune, once very tolerable, while I aiu sure, Madame, that

you are very well informed about it. For women have infalli-

ble instincts,— they can even explain the marvellous by au

algebraic calculation which they have invented ; but I, who
understand only my own figures, know nothing more than that

one day these figures deceived me. Hav« you admired the

rapidity of my fall ? Have you been slightly dazzled at the

sudden fusion of my ingots ? I confess I hare seen nothing

but the fire ; let us hope you have found some gold among
the ashes. With this consoling idea I leave you, Madame and

most prudent wife, without any conscientioi;s reproach for

abandoning you ; you have friends left, and the ashes j. have

already mentioned, and, above all, the liberty I hasten to re-

store to you. And here, Madame, I must add another word of

explanation. So long as I hoped you were working for the

good of our house and for the fortune of our daughter, I philo-

sophically closed my eyes ; but as you have transformed that

house into a vast ruin, I will not be the foundation of another

man's fortune. You were rich when I married you, but little

respected. Excuse me for speaking so very candidly ; but as

this is intended only for ourselves, I do not see why I should

weigh my words. I have augmented our fortune, and it has

continued to increase during the last fifteen years, till extra-

ordinary and unexpected catastrophes have suddenly over-

turned it, without any fault of mine, I can honestly declare.
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You, Madame, have only sought to increase your ovm, and I

am convinced you have succeeded. I leave you, therefore, as

I took you,— rich, but little respected. Adieu ! I also intend

from this time to work on my own account. Accept my
acknowledgments foe the example you have set me, and

which I iatea'3 foHowing.

Your very devoted husband,

Baron Danglaks.

The baroness had watched Debray while reading this

long and painful letter, and saw him, notwithstanding his

self-control, change color once or twice. When he had

ended the perusal, he folded the letter and resumed his

pensive attitude.

" Well 1 " asked Madame Danglars, with an anxiety

easy to be understood.

" Well, Madame 1 " repeated Debray, mechanically.

'* With what ideas does that letter inspire you 1
"

" Oh, it is simple enough, Madame ; it inspires me
with the idea, that M. Danglars has gone away with

suspicions."

" Certainly ; but is this all you have to say to me 1
"

" I do not understand you," said Debray, with freezing

coldness.

*' He is gone !— gone, never to return !

"

" Oh, Madame ! do not think that !

"

" I tell you that he will never return. I know his

character; he is inflexible in any resolutions formed for

his own interests. If he could have made any use of me,

he would have taken me with him ; he leaves me in Paris,

as our separation will serve his purposes. He has gone,

then, and I am free forever," added Madame Danglars,

in the same supplicating tone.

Debray, instead of answering, allowed her to remain in

an attitude of nervous inquiry.
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""Well?" she said at length, "do you not answer

mel"
" I have but one question to ask you ; what do you

intend to doT'
" I was going to ask you," replied the baroness, with a

beating heart.

" Ah ! then you wish to ask advice of me ?

"

"Yes; I do wish to ask your advice," said Madame
Danglars, Avith anxious expectation.

" Then if you. wijh to take my advice," said the youjig

man, coldly, " I would recommend you to traveL"

" To travel
! " she mui-mured.

" Certainly ; as M. Danglars says, you are rich, and per-

fectly free. In my opinion, a withdrawal from Paris is

absolutely necessary after the double catastrophe of Made-

moiselle Danglars's broken contract and M. Danglars's dis-

appearance. It is important that the world should think

you abandoned and poor ; for the wife of a bankrupt woidd

never be forgiven were she to keep up the appearance of

opulence. You have only to remain in Paris for about a

fortnight, telling the world that you are abandoned, and

relating the details of this desertion to your best friends,

who will soon spread the report. Then you can quit your

house, leaving your jewels and giving up your jointure,

and every one's mouth will be filled with praises of your

disinterestedness. They will know that you are deserted,

and think you also poor; for I alone know your real

financial position, and am quite ready to give up my
accounts as an honest partner."

The dread with which the baroness, pale and motion-

less, listened to this, was equalled by the calm indifference

with which Debray had spoken. " Abandoned !
" she re-

peated ;
" ah, yes, I am indeed abandoned ! You are right,

Monsieur, and no one can doubt my position." These
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were the only words which that woman, so proud and so

deeply in love, could reply to Debray.

" But then you are rich,— very rich indeed," continued

Debray, taking out some papers from his pocket-book,

which he spread upon the table. Madame Danglars paid

no attention to him,— fully engaged in stilling the beat-

ings of her heart and restraining the tears which were

ready to gush forth. At length a sense of dignity pre-

vailed ; and if she did not entirely master her agitation,

she at least succeeded in preventing the fall of a single

tear.

" Madame," said Debray, " it is nearly six montns that

we have been associated. You furnished a principal of

one hundred thousand livres. Our partnership began in

the month of April. In May we commenced operations,

and in the course of the month gained four hundred and

fifty thousand livres. In June the profit amounted to nine

hundred thousand. In July we added one million seven

hundred thousand livres ; it was, you know, the month of

the Spanish bonds. In August we lost three hundred

thousand livres at the beginning of the month, but on the

1 3tli we made up for it ; and we now find that our ac-

counts, reckoning from the first day of partnership up to

yesterday, when I closed them, showed a capital of two

million four hundred thousand livres,— that is, one million

two hundred thousand for each of us. Now, Madame,"

said Debray, delivering up his accounts in the methodical

manner of a stockbroker, " there are still eighty tliousand

livres, the interest of this money, in my hands."

" But," said the baroness, " I thought you never put

the money out at interest 1

"

" Excuse me, Madame," said Debray, coldly ;
" I had

your permission to do so, and I have made use of it.

There are, then, forty thousand livres for your share, be-
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sides the one hundred thousand you furnished me to begin

with, making, in all, one million three hundred and forty

thousand livres for your portion. Now, Madame, I took

the precaution of drawing out your money the day before

yesterday ; it is not long ago, you see, and I might be

suspected of continually expecting to be called on to de-

liver up my accounts. There is your money, half in bank-

notes, the other half in checks payable to the bearer. I

say there, for as I did not consider my house safe enough,

nor lawyers sufficiently discreet, and as landed property

carries evidence with it, and moreover, since you have no

right to possess anything independent of your husband, I

have kept this sum, now your whole fortune, in a chest

concealed under that closet, and for greater security, I

myself fastened it in. Now, Madame," continued Debray,

first opening the closet, then the chest, — " now, Madame,

here are eight hundred notes of one thousand livres each,

resembling, as you see, a large book bound in iron ; to this

I add a dividend of twenty-five thousand livres ; then, for

the odd cash, making, I think, about one hundred and

ten thousand livres, here is a check upon my banker, who,

not being M. Danglars, will pay you the amount, you

may rest assured."

Madame Danglars mechanically took the check, the

dividend, and the heap of bank-notes. This enormous

fortune made no great appearance on the table. Madame
Danglars, with tearless eyes, but with her breast heaving

with concealed emotion, placed the bank-notes in her bag,

put the dividend and check into her pocket-book, and

then, standing pale and mute, awaited one kind word of

consolation. But she waited in vain.

"Now, Madame," said Debray, "you have a splendid

fortune, an income of about sixty thousand livres a year,

which is enormous for a woman who cannot keep an es-
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tablishment here for a year at least. You will be able to

indulge all your fancies; besides, should you find your

income insufficient, you can, for the sake of the past,

Madame, make use of mine ; and I am ready to offer

you all I possess, on loan."

" Thank you, Monsieur, thank you/' replied the baron-

ess ;
" you understand that what you have just paid me is

much more than a poor woman requires who intends for

some time at least to retire from the world."

Debray was for a moment surprised, but immediately

recovering himself, he bowed with an air which seemed to

say,—
" As you please, Madame."

Madame Danglars had until then, perhaps, hoped for

something; but when she saw the careless gesture of

Debray, and the indirect glance by which it was accom-

panied, and observed the profound bow and significant

silence which followed, she raised her head, and without

passion or violence, but also without hesitation, she ran

downstairs, disdaining to address a last farewell to one

who could thus part from her.

** Lah !
" said Debray, when she had left, " these are

fine projects ! she will remain at home, read novels, and

speculate at cards, since she can no longer do so on the

Bourse."

Then, taking up his account-book, he cancelled with the

greatest care aU the amounts he had just paid away. " I

have a million and sixty thousand livres remaining," he

said. " What a pity Mademoiselle de Villefort is dead !

She suited me in every respect, and I would have married

her." And he calmly waited till the twenty minutes had

elapsed after Madame Danglars's departure before he left

the house. During this time ho occupied himself in mak-

ing figures, with his watch by his side.
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Asmodeus— that diabolical personage, "who would have

been created by every fertile imagination, if Le Sage had

not acquired tlie priority in his celebrated work— would

have enjoyed a singular spectacle, if he had lifted up the

roof of the little house in the Rue St. Germain des Pres

while Debray was casting up his figures. Above the room

in which Debray had been dividing two millions and a

half with Madame Danglars was another, inhabited by

persons who have played so prominent a part in the events

we have related that we encounter them again with con-

siderable interest. Mercedes and Albert were in that

room. Mercedes was much changed within the last few

days,— not that even in her days of fortune she had ever

dressed with that magnificent display which makes us no

longer able to recognize a woman when she appears in a

plain and simple attire ; nor indeed had she fallen into

that state of depression where it is impossible to conceal

the garb of misery. I^o, the change in Mercedes was that

her eye no longer sparkled, her lips no longer smiled, and

there was now a hesitation in uttering the words which

formerly fell so fluently from her ready wit. It was not

poverty which had broken her spirit ; it was not a want

of courage which rendered her poverty burdensome.

Mercedes, descended from the exalted position she had

occupied, lost in the sphere she had now chosen, like a

person passing from a room splendidly lighted into utter

darkness,— ilercedes appeared like a queen fallen from

her palace to a hovel, and who, reduced to mere necessi-

ties, could neither become reconciled to the earthen ves-

sels she was herself forced to place upon the table, nor to

the humble pallet which had taken the place of her bed.

The beautiful Catalane and noble countess had lost both

her proud glance and charming smile, because she saw

nothing but misery around her. The walls were hung
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with one of those gray papers which economical landlords

choose as not likely to show the dirt ; the floor was uncar-

peted ; the furniture attracted the attention to the poor

attenii)t at luxury; indeed, everything ofieuded the eyes

accustomed to refinement and elegance.

Madame de Morcerf had lived there since leaving her

hotel. The continual silence of the place oppressed her

;

still, seeing that Albert constantly watclied her counte-

nance to ascertain the state of her feelings, she constrained

herself to assume a monotonous smile of the lips alone,

which, contrasted with the sweet and beaming expression

that usually shone from her eyes, seemed like a simple

reflection of light ; that is, light without warmth. Albert

too was ill at ease, embarrassed by the habit of luxury

which prevented his conforming to his actual position. If

he washed to go out without gloves, his hands appeared too

white ; if he wished to walk through the town, his boots

seemed too highly polished. Yet these two noble and
intelligent creatures, united by the indissoluble ties of

maternal and filial love, liad succeeded in comprehending

each other without speaking, and in economizing the pre-

liminaries employed among friends to arrive at that plain-

speaking truthfulness on which so much depends ; and

Albert had at last been able to say to his mother without

making her turn pale, " Mother, we have no more money."

Mercedes had never known misery ; she had often in her

youth spoken of poverty, but between those two syno-

nyms, want and necessity, there is a wide difi'erence.

Among the Catalans, Mercedes wished for a thousand

things, but certain others she was never Avithout. So long

as the nets were good, they caught fish ; and so long as

they sold their fish, they were able to buy thread for new
nets. And then, shut out from friendship, having but

one affection, which counted for nothing in the material
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details of the situation, she thought of herself, of no one

but herself. With the little that she had she met her

share of the expense as generously as possible ; now she

had two shares to meet,— and that with nothing.

Winter approached. Mercedes had no fire in that cold

and naked room,— she, who was accustomed to a furnace

with a thousand branches, which heated the house from

the hall to the boudoir ; she had not even one little

flower,— she, whose apartment had been a conservatory

of costly exotics. But she had her son. Hitherto the

excitement of fulfilling a duty had sustained them. Ex-

citement, like enthusiasm, sometimes renders us uncon-

scious of the things of earth. But the excitement had

calmed down, and they felt themselves obliged to descend

from dreams to reality ; after having exhausted the ideal,

they found they must talk of the actual,

" Mother !
" exclaimed Albert, just as Madame Dan-

glars was descending the stairs, " let us reckon our riches,

if you please ; I want a capital to build my plans upon."

" Capital ! nothing I
" replied Mercedes, with a mourn-

ful smile.

" Ko, Mother ; capital, three thousand livres. And I

have an idea of our leading a delightful life upon this

three thousand livres."

" Child !
" sighed Mercedes.

"Alas, dear mother!" said the young man, "I have

unhappily spent too much of your money not to know the

value of it. These three thousand livres are an enormous

sum, and I intend building upon this foundation a mirac-

ulous certainty for the future."

" You say this, my dear boy ; but do you think we

ought to accept these three thousand livres 1 " said Mer-

cedes, coloring.

" I think so," answered Albert, in a firm tone. " We
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will accept them the more readily, since we do not yet

possess them
;
you know they are buried in the garden of

the little house in the Allees de Meillan, at Marseilles.

With two hundred livres we can reach Marseilles."

" With two hundred livres 1 think well, Albert."

" Oh ! as for that, I have made inquiries respecting the

diligences and steamboats, and my calculations are made.

You will take your place in the coupe to Chalons,—
you see, Mother, I treat you like a queen,— thirty-five

livres."

Albert then took a pen and wrote :
—

Coupe, thirty-five livres 35 livres.

From Chalons to Lyons, by steamboat, six livres . 6 „

From Lyons to Avignon (still by steamboat), six-

teen livres 16 „

From Avignon to Marseilles, seven livres ... 7 „

Expenses on the road, about fifty livres .... 60 „

Total .... 114 livres.

*' Let us call it one hundred and twenty," added Albert,

smiling. " You see I am generous ; am I not, Mother 'I

"

" But you, my poor child 1
"

*' I ! do you not see that I reserve eighty livres for my-

self? A young man does not require luxuries; besides,

I know what travelling is."

" With a post-chaise and valet de chambre.^*

" Any way, Mother."

" Well, be it so. But these two hundred livres 1
"

*' Here they are, and two hundred more besides. See,

I have sold my watch for one hundred livres, and the

guard and seals for three hundred. How fortunate that

the trinkets were worth more than the watch. Still the

same story of superfluities ! Now I think we are rich,

since, instead of the one hundred and fourteen livres you
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require for the journey, you find yourself in possession of

two hundred and fifty."

" But we owe something in this house 1
"

" Thirty livres ; but I pay that out of my one hundred

and fifty livres,— that is understood. And as I require only

eighty livres for my journey, you see that I swim in luxury.

But that is not all. What do you say to this, Mother 1
"

And Albert took out a little pocket-book with golden

clasps,— a remnant of his old fancies, or perhaps a tender

token from one of those mysterious and veiled ladies who
used to knock at his little door,— Albert took out of this

pocket-book a note of one thousand Hvres.

" What is this ] " asked Mercedes.

"A thousand livres. Mother. Oh, it is perfectly correct."

" But whence have you obtained them ]
"

" Listen to me. Mother, and do not yield too much to

agitation." And Albert, rising, kissed his mother on both

cheeks, then stood looking at her. " You cannot imagine,

Mother, how beautiful I think you !
" said the young man,

impressed with a profound feeling of filial love. " You
are indeed the most beautiful and most noble woman I

ever saw !

"

" Dear child !
" said Mercedes, endeavoring in vain

to restrain a tear which glistened in the corner of her

eye.

" Indeed, you needed only to be unhappy to change

my love for you to admiration."

" 1 am not unhappy while I have my son," said Mer-

cedes ;
" and I shall not be unhappy so long as I have

Mm."
" Ah ! we come to that," said Albert ; " but here be-

gins the trial. You know the decision we have come to,

Mother ]

"

" Have we come to any 1
"
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" Yes ; it is decided that you are to live at Marseilles,

and that I am to leave for Africa, where I will earn for

myself the right to use the name I now bear, instead of

the one I have thrown aside." Mercedes sighed. " Well,

Mother ! I yesterday engaged myself in the Spahis," added

the young man, lowering his eyes with a certain feeling

of shame, for even he was unconscious of the sublimity

of his self-abasement. " I thought my body was my own,

and that I might sell it. I yesterday took the place of

another. I sold myself for more than I thought I was

worth," he added, attempting to smile ; " that is to say,

for two thousand livres."

" Then these one thousand livres— " said Mercedes,

shuddering.

" Are the half of the sum, Mother ; the other will be

paid in a j'car."

Mercedes raised her eyes to heaven with an expression

it would be impossible to describe, and tears, which had

hitherto been restrained, now reinforced by her emotion,

ran down her cheeks.

'* The price of bis blood !
" she murmured.

" Yes, if I am killed," said Albert, laughing. " But I

assure you, Mother, I have a strong intention of defending

my person ; and I never felt half so strong an inclination

to live as at present."

" Merciful heavens !

"

" Besides, Mother, why should you make up your mind

tliat I am to be killed *? Has Lamoriciere, that Ney of

the South, been killed 1 Has Changarnier been killed ]

Has Bedeau been killed 1 Has Morrel, whom we know,

been killed 1 Think of your joy. Mother, when you see

me return with an embroidered uniform ! I declare, I

expect to look magnificent in it, and chose that regiment

only from vanity."
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Mercedes sighed while endeavoring to smile. The de-

voted mother felt that she ought not to allow the whole

weight of the sacrifice to fall upon her son.

" Well ! now you understand, Mother !
" continued Al-

bert ;
" here are more than four thousand livres settled on

you. Upon these you will live at least two years."

" Do you think so 1 " said Mercedes.

These words were uttered in so mournful a tone that

their real meaning did not escape Albert ; he felt his

heart beat, and taking his mother's hand within his own,

he said tenderly, " Yes, you will live !

"

" I shall live ! then you will not leave me, Albert 1

"

"Mother, I must go," said Albert, in a firm, calm voice

;

" you love me too well to wish me to remain useless and

idle with you ; besides, I have signed."

" You will obey your own will, my son, and I— I will

obey the wiU of God."
" Not my own wish, Mother, but reason— necessity.

Are we not two despairiiig creatures ? What is life to

you 1 Nothing. What is life to me 1 Very little

without you, Mother ; for, believe me, but for you, I

should have ceased to live on the day I doubted my
father, and renounced his name. Well, I wiU live if you

promise me still to hope ; and if you grant me the privi-

lege of caring for your future comfort, you wiU redouble

my strength. Then I will go to the Governor of Algeria
;

he has a royal heart, and is essentially a soldier. I will

tell him my gloomy story. I will beg him to turn his

eyes now and then towards me ; and if he keep his word,

and interest himself for me, in six months I shall be an

officer, or dead. If I am an officer, your fortune is cer-

tain, for I shall have money enough for both, and, more-

over, a name we shall both be proud of, since it will be

our own. If I am killed— well, then, Mother, you can

VOL. III.— 26
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also die if you wish, and our misfortunes will come to an

end through their excess."

" It is well," replied Mercedes, with her eloquent glance
;

" you are right, my love ; let us prove to those who are

watching our actions that we are at least worthy of com-

passion.
"

" But let us not yield to gloomy apprehensions," said

the young man ;
" I assure you we are, or rather we shall

he very happy. You are a woman at once full of spirit

and resignation ; I have become simple in my tastes, and

am without passion, I hope. Once in service, I shall be

rich ; once in M. Dantes's house, you will be at rest.

Let us strive, I beseech you, — let us strive to be

cheerful."

" Yes, let us strive, for you ought to live, and to be

happy, Albert."

" And so our division is made, Mother," said the young

man, affecting ease of mind. " We can set out to-day

;

come, I shall engage your place as we have agreed."

" And you, my dear boy 1

"

" I shall stay here for a few days longer ; we must accus-

tom ourselves to parting. I want recommendations and

some information relative to Africa. I will join you again

at Marseilles."

" Well, be it so ! let us go," said Mercedes, folding

round her shoulders the only shawl she had taken away,

and which accidentally happened to be a valuable black

cashmere. Albert gathered up his papers hastily, rang

the bell to pay the thirty livres he owed to the landlord,

and offering his arm to his mother, he descended the

stairs. Some one was walking down before them, and

this person, hearing the rustling of a silk dress, turned

round. " Debray !
" muttered Albert.

" You, Morcerf 1 " replied the secretary, resting on the
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stairs. Curiosity had vanquished the desire of preserving

his incognito ; and besides, he was recognized. It was

indeed strange to find in this unknown spot the young

man whose misfortunes had made so much noise in Paris.

"Morcerf!" repeated Debray. Then, noticing in the

dim hght the still youthful figure and the black veil of

Madame de Morcerf, " Pardon me ! " he added with a

smile ;
" I leave you, Albert."

Albert understood his thoughts. " Mother," he said,

turning towards Mercedes, " this is M. Debray, secretary

of the Minister of the Interior, once a friend of mine."

" How once ] " stammered Debray ;
" what do you

mean 1

"

" I say so, M. Debray, because I have no friends now
;

and I ought not to have any. I thank you for having

recognized me, Monsieur."

Debray stepped forward and cordially pressed the hand

of his interlocutor. " Believe me, dear Albert," he said

with all the emotion he was capable of feeling,— " believe

me, I feel deeply for your misfortunes, and if in any way
I can serve you, I am yours."

'* Thank you. Monsieur," said Albert, smiling. " In

the midst of our misfortunes we are still rich enough not

to require assistance from any one. We are leaving Paris

;

and when our fares are paid, we shall have five thousand

livres left."

The blood mounted to the temples of Debray, who had

a million in his pocket-book ; and, unimaginative as he

was, he could not help reflecting that the same house had

contained two women, one of whom, justly dishonored, had

left it poor with one million five hundred thousand livres

under her cloak, while the other, unjustly stricken, but sub-

lime in her misfortune, was yet. rich with a few deniers.

This parallel disturbed his usual politeness
; philosophy
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illustrated by example overwhelmed him. He muttered a

few words of general civility, and ran downstairs. That

day the minister's clerks and the subordinates had a great

deal to put up with from his ill-humor. But the same

night he found himself the possessor of a fine house, sit-

uated on the Boulevard de la Madeleine, and an income

of fifty thousand livres.

The next day, just as Debray was signing the deed, —
that is, about five o'clock in the afternoon, — Madame de

Morcerf, after having affectionately embraced her son, en-

tered the diligence, which closed upon her, A man was

hidden in Laffitte's banking-house behind one of the Little

arched windows which are placed above each desk. He saw

Mercedes enter the diligence ; he saw the diligence start

;

he saw Albert withdraw. Then he passed his hand over

his forehead, which was clouded with doubt. " Alas !

"

he exclaimed, " how can I restore the happiness I have

taken away from these poor innocent creatures'? God

help me 1

"
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THE lions' den.

One division of La Force, in which the most dangerous

and desperate prisoners are confined, is called the Court of

St. Bernard. The prisoners, in their expressive language,

have named it the Lions' Den, probably because the cap-

tives possess teeth which frequently gnaw the bars, and
sometimes the keepers also. It is a prison within a prison.

The walls are of twice the thickness of the other walls.

The gratings are every day carefully examined by jailers

whose herculean proportions and cold, pitiless expression

prove them to have been chosen to reign over their sub-

jects by the power of fear and the alertness of their minds.

The courtyard of this quarter is enclosed by enormous walls,

over which the sun glances obliquely, when it deigns to

penetrate into this gulf of moral and physical deformity.

On this paved yard are to be seen, pacing from morning

till night, pale, careworn, and haggard, like so many
shadows, the men whom Justice holds beneath the steel

she is sharpening. There, crouched against the side of

the wall which attracts and retains the most heat, they

may be seen, sometimes talking to one another in couples,

but more frequently alone, watching the door, which some-

times opens to call forth one from the gloomy assemblage,

or to throw in another outcast from society.

The Court of St. Bernard has its own particular parlor

;

it is a long rectangle, divided by two upright gratings,
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placed at a distance of three feet from one another, to

prevent a visitor from shaking hands with or passing

anything to the prisoners. It is a wretched, damp, nay,

even horrible spot, more especially when we consider the

fearful conferences which have taken place through those

iron bars. And yet, frightful though this spot may be, it

is considered as a kind of paradise to the men whose days

are numbered ; it is so rare for them to leave the Lions'

Den for any other place than the barrier St. Jacques or

the galleys or the dungeon cell!

In the court which we have attempted to describe, and

from which a damp vapor was rising, a young man might

be seen walking with his hands in his pockets who had

excited much curiosity among the inhabitants of the Den.

The cut of his clothes would have made him pass for an

elegant man if those clothes had not been torn to ribbons

;

still, they were not spoiled by wear, and the fine cloth

soon recovered its gloss in the parts which were still in-

tact, beneath the careful hands of the prisoner, who tried

to make it look like new cloth. He bestowed the same

attention upon the cambric front of a shirt, which had

considerably changed in color since his entrance into the

prison ; and he brushed his polished boots with the corner

of a handkerchief embroidered with initials surmounted

by a coronet. Some of the inmates of the Lions' Den

were watching the operations of the prisoner's toilet with

considerable interest.

" See ! the prince is beautifying himself," said one of

the thieves.

" He is naturally very handsome," said another ;
" and

if he had only a comb and some pomatum, he would soon

eclipse all the gentlemen in white kids."

" His coat looks nearly new, and his boots are brilliant.

It is flattering to us to have comrades who are so stylish

;
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and those gendarmes behaved shamefully. What jealousy,

to tear such clothes !

"

" He appears to be some one of consequence," said an-

other ;
" he dresses in first-rate style. And then to be

here so young ! Oh, it is splendid !

"

Meanwhile the object of this hideous admiration ap-

proached the wicket, against which one of the keepers

was leaning. " Come, Monsieur," he said, " lend me
twenty livres. You will soon be paid

;
you run no risks

with me. Remember, I have relatives who possess more

millions than you have deniers. Come, I beseech you,

lend me twenty livres, so that I may buy a dressing-gown

;

it is intolerable always to be in a coat and boots ! And
what a coat, Monsieur, for a Prince Cavalcanti ! " The

keeper turned his back, and shrugged his shoulders. He
did not even laugh at what would have caused any one

else to do so ; he had heard so many say the same things,

— indeed, he heard nothing else.

" Come," said Andrea, " you are a man void of compas-

sion ; I will cause you to lose your place."

This made the keeper turn round, and he burst into a

loud laugh. The prisoners then approached and formed

a circle.

" I tell you that with that wretched sum," continued

Andrea, " I could obtain a coat, and a room in which to

receive the illustrious visitor I am daily expecting."

" He is right ! he is right !
" said the prisoners ;

" any

one can see he is a gentleman !

"

" Well, then, lend him the twenty livres," said the

keeper, leaning on the other shoulder ; " surely you will

not refuse a comrade!"
" I am no comrade of these people," said the young

man, proudly ;
" you have no right to insult me thus."

The thieves looked at one another with low murmurs,
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and a storm gathered over the head of the aristocratic

prisoner, raised less by his own words than by the manner

of the keeper. The latter, sure of quelling the tempest

when the waves became too violent, allowed them to rise

to a certain' pitch that he might be revenged on the im-

portunate solicitor ; and besides, it would afford him some

recreation during the long day. The thieves had already

approached Andrea, some screaming, " La savate / La
savate / "— a cruel operation which consists in flogging any

comrade who may have fallen into disgrace, not with an

old shoe (savate), but with an iron-heeled one. Others

proposed Vanguille, another kind of recreation, in which a

handkerchief is filled with sand, pebbles, and halfpence

when they have them, which the wretches wield like a

flail upon the head and shoulders of the unhappy sufferer

;

" Let us horsewhip the fine gentleman !
" said others.

But Andrea, turning towards them, winked his eyes,

rolled his tongue round his cheeks, and smacked his lips

in a manner equivalent to a hundred words among bandits

reduced to silence. It was a masonic sign which Cade-

rousse had taught him. He was immediately recognized

as one of them ; the handkerchief was thrown down, and

the iron-heeled shoe replaced on the foot of the leading

persecutor. Some voices were heard to say that the gen-

tleman was right ; that he had a right to be as stylish as

he pleased ; and that they would set the example of lib-

erty of conscience. The mob retired. The keeper was so

stupefied at this scene that he took Andrea by the hands,

and began examining his person, attributing the sudden

submission of the inmates of the Lions' Den to something

more substantial than mere fascination. Andrea made no

resistance, though he protested against it. Suddenly a

voice was heard at the wicket. *' Benedetto !
" exclaimed

an inspector. The keeper relaxed his hold.
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" I am called," said Andrea.

" To the parlor !
" said the same voice.

"You see some one pays me a visit. Ah, my dear

monsieur, you will see whether a Cavalcanti is to be

treated like a common person !
" And Andrea, gliding

through the court like a black shadow, rushed out through

the wicket, leaving his comrades, and even the keeper,

lost in wonder.

No one could be less surprised by this summons to the

parlor than was Andrea himself. For the wily young

man, since his entrance into La Force, instead of using, as

others did, the privilege of writing to get himself claimed,

had maintained the most stoical silence. " Evidently," he

said to himself, " I am protected by some powerful person

;

everything proves it to me,— that sudden fortune; the

facility with which I have overcome all obstacles ; an un-

expected family and an illustrious name awarded to me

;

gold showered down upon me, and the most splendid

alliances about to be entered into. An unhappy lapse of

fortune and the absence of my protector have reduced me
certainly, but not forever. The hand which is withdrawn

for a moment will be again stretched forth to save me at

the very moment when I shall think myself sinking into

the abyss ! Why should I risk an imprudent step 1 It

might alienate my protector. He has two means of extri-

cating me from this dilemma,— he may contrive for me,

by bribery, a mysterious escape ; or he may buy up my
judges with gold. I will say and do nothing until I

am convinced that he has quite abandoned me; and

then— "

Andrea had formed a plan which was tolerably clever.

The unhappy youth was intrepid in attack, and rude in

defence. He had borne with the public prison, and with

privations of all sorts ; still, by degrees nature, or rather
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custom, had prevailed, and he suffered from being naked,

dirty, and hungry. It was at this moment of disgust that

tlie inspector's voice called him to the parlor. Andrea felt

his heart leap with joy. It was too soon for a visit from

the examining judge, and too late for one from the direc-

tor of the prison or the doctor ; it must, then, be the visi-

tor he had hoped for.

Behind the grating of the room into which Andrea had

been led, he saw, while his eyes dilated with surprise, the

dark and intelligent face of M. Bertuccio, who was also gaz-

ing with sad astonishment upon the iron bars, the bolted

doors, and the shadow which moved behind the other

grating.

" Ah !
" said Andrea, deeply affected,

"Good-morning, Benedetto," said Bertuccio, with his

deep, hollow voice.

" You ! you !

" said the young man, looking around

him with alarm.

" Do you not recognize me, unhappy child 1

"

" Silence ! be silent !
" said Andrea, who knew the deli-

cate sense of hearing possessed by the walls ; " for Heav-

en's sake, do not speak so loud !

"

"You wish to speak with me alone, do you not?"

said Bertuccio.

« Oh, yes !

"

** That is well !
" And Bertuccio, feeling in his pocket,

signed to a keeper whom he saw through the window of

the wicket.

" Read !
" he said.

" What is that 1 " asked Andrea.

" An order to conduct you to a room, and to leave you

there to talk with me."
" Oh !

" cried Andrea, leaping with joy. Then he men-

tally added, " Still my unknown protector ! I am not
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forgotten. They wish for secrecy, since we are to converse

in a private room. I understand,— Bertuccio has been

sent by my protector."

The keeper spoke for a moment with a superior, then

opened the iron gates, and conducted Andrea to a room

on the first floor. The room was whitewashed, as is the

custom in prisons ; but it looked quite brilliant to a pris-

oner, though a stove, a bed, a chair, and a table, formed

the whole of its sumptuous furniture. Bertuccio sat down
upon the chair ; Andrea threw himself upon the bed ; the

keeper retired.

" Now," said the steward, " what have you to teU me 1

"

" And you 1
" said Andrea.

"It is for you to speak first."

" Oh, no ! You must have much to tell me, since you

have come to seek me."

" Well, be it so ! You have continued your course of

villany
;
you have robbed

;
you have assassinated."

" Good ! If you had me taken to a private room only

to tell me this, you might have saved yourself the trouble,

I know all these things. But there are some with which,

on the contrary, I am not acquainted. Let us talk of

those, if you please. Who has sent you 1

"

" Come, come, you are going fast, M. Benedetto !

"

" Yes, and to the point ! Let us dispense with useless

words. Who sends you ]

"

" No one."

" How did you know I was in prison?

"

" I recognized you, some time since, as the insolent

dandy who so gracefully mounted his horse in the Champs
i^lysees."

" Oh, the Champs Elysees ! Ah, ah ! we burn, as

they say in the game of la pincette. The Champs Ely-

sees ! Come, let us talk a little about my father
!

"
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" Who, then, am 1
1"

" You, Monsieur 1 You are my adopted father. But

it is not you, I presume, who placed at my disposal one

hundred thousand livres, which I spent in four or five

months ; it is not you who manufactured an Italian gentle-

man for my father ; it is not you who introduced me into

the world, and had me invited to a certain dinner at

Auteuil, which I fancy I am eating at this moment, in com-

pany with the most distinguished people in Paris, with a

certain procureur du rot, whose acquaintance I did very

wrong not to cultivate, for he would have been very use-

ful to me just now,— it is not you, in short, who wiU go

on my bail-bond for one or two millions, now that the

fatal discovery of my secret has taken place. Come,

speak, my worthy Corsican, speak
!

"

" What do you wish me to say 1

"

" I will help you. You were speaking of the Champs

Elys^es just now, worthy foster-father !

"

"Well?"
"Well, in the Champs Elysees there resides a very rich

gentleman."

" At whose house you robbed and murdered, did you

noti"
" I believe I did."

" The Count of Monte Cristol
"

" You have named him. Well, am I to rush into his

arms and strain him to my heart, crying, as they do on

the stage, ' My father ! my father ' 1

"

" Do not let us jest," gravely replied Bertuccio ; "and

let not such a name be uttered here as you have dared to

utter it."

" Bah !
" said Andrea, a little overcome by the solem-

nity of Bertuccio's manner, " why not ]

"

" Because the person who bears that name is too highly
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favored by Heaven to be the father of such a wretch as

you!"
" Oh, these are fine words !

"

"And there will be fine doings, if you do not take

care !

"

" Threats ! I do not fear them. I will say —

"

" Do you think that you have to do with pygmies like

yourself 1 " said Bertuccio, in so calm a tone, and with so

steadfast a look that Andrea was moved to the very soul.

" Do you think that you have to do with galley-slaves,

or novices in the world 1 Benedetto, you are fallen into

terrible hands ; they are ready to open for you ; make
use of them ! Do not play with the thunderbolt they

have laid aside for a moment, but which they can take

up again instantly, if you attempt to intercept their

movements."
" My father— I will know who my father is !

" said

the obstinate youth ;
" I will perish if I must, but I will

know it. What does scandal signify to me 1 What pos-

sessions, what reputation have 1 1 You great people al-

ways lose something by scandal, notwithstanding your

millions. Come, who is my father?"

" I have come to tell you."

" Ah !

" cried Benedetto, his eyes sparkling with joy.

Just then the door opened, and the jailer, addressing

himself to Bertuccio, said, "Excuse me. Monsieur, but

the examining judge is waiting for the prisoner."

"And so closes our interview," said Andrea to the

worthy steward ;
*' to the devil with the marplot !

"

" I will return to-morrow," said Bertuccio.

" Good ! Gendarmes, I am at your service. Ah, dear

monsieur, do leave a few crowns for me at the gate, that

I may have some things I am in need of
!

"

" It shall be done," replied Bertuccio.
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Andrea extended his hand ; Bertuccio kept his own in

his pocket, and merely jingled a few pieces of money.
" That 's what I mean," said Andrea, endeavoring to

smile, quite overcome by the strange tranquillity of Ber-

tuccio. " Can I be deceived
!

" he murmured, as he

stepped into the oblong and grated vehicle which they

call " the salad basket." " Never mind, we shall see !

Then, to-morrow !
" he added, turning towards Bertuccio.

" To-morrow ! " replied the steward.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE JUDGE.

We remember that the Abbe Busoni remained alone

with Noirtier in the chamber of death, and that the old

man and the priest were the sole guardians of the young

girl's body. Perhaps it was the Christian exhortations

of the abbe, perhaps his gentle kindness, perhaps his

persuasive words, which had restored the courage of

Noirtier ; for ever since he had conversed with the priest,

his violent despair had yielded to a calm resignation which

surprised all who knew his deep affection for Valentine.

M. de Villefort had not visited his father since the

morning of the death. The whole establishment had

been changed ; another valet de chambre was engaged for

himself, and a new servant for Noirtier ; two women
had entered Madame de Villefort's service ; in fact, all,

including the concierge and coachman, were new ser-

vants, erected, so to speak, between the several heads of

that accursed house, and thus intercepting the relations,

already sufficiently cold, which existed among them.

The assizes were to open in two or three days ; and

Villefort, shut up in his room, devoted himself with fever-

ish zeal to preparing the case against the murderer of

Caderousse. This affair, like all those with which the

Count of Monte Cristo was connected, caused a great sen-

sation in Paris. The proofs were certainly not convincing,

since they rested upon a few words written by an escaped
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galley-slave on his death-bed, who might have been actu-

ated by hatred or revenge in accusing his companion.

But the mind of the procureur du roi was made up ; he

felt assured that Benedetto was guilty, and he expected to

procure from that difficult triumph one of those joys of

self-love which only could excite, in some small degree,

the fibres of his frozen heart.

The case was therefore ready, owing to the incessant

labor of ViUefort, who wished it to be the first on the list

in the coming assizes. He had been obliged to seclude

himself more than ever, to evade the enormous number

of applications made to him for tickets of admission to the

court on the day of trial. So short a time had elapsed

since the death of poor Valentine, and the gloom which

overshadowed the house was so recent, that no one won-

dered to see the father absorbed in his professional duties,

which were his only distraction from grief.

Once only had ViUefort seen his father ; it was the day

after that upon which Bertuccio had paid his second visit

to Benedetto, when the latter was to learn his father's

name. The magistrate, harassed and fatigued, had de-

scended to the garden of his hotel, and under the influence

of his implacable resolution, as Tarquin lopped off the

tallest poppies, he knocked off with his cane the long and

dying branches of the rose-trees, which, placed along the

avenue, seemed like the spectres of the brilliant flowers

which had bloomed in the past season. More than once

he had reached that part of the garden where the famous

paling stood overlooking the deserted enclosure ; and al-

ways returning by the same path, he continued his

walk at the same pace and with the same bearing. He
accidentally turned his eyes towards the house, where he

heard the sound of his son playing noisily, who had re-

turned from school to spend the Sunday and Monday with
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liis mother. At that moment, he observed M. Noirtier at

one of the open windows, where the old man had been

placed that he might enjoy the last rays of a sun which

yet yielded some heat, and was now shining upon the

dying flowers and red leaves of the creeper which twined

round the balcony.

The old man's gaze was fixed upon a spot which Ville-

fort could scarcely distinguish. His glance was so full

of hate, of ferocity, and savage impatience, that Villefort,

quick to seize all the expressions of that countenance so

well known to him, turned out of the path he had been

pursuing, to see upon what person this dark look was

directed. Then he saw beneath a thick clump of linden,

trees which were nearly divested of foliage Madame de

Villefort sitting with a book in her hand, the perusal of

which she frequently interrupted to smile upon her son,

or to throw back his elastic ball, which he obstinately

threw from the drawing-room into the garden. Villefort

became pale ; he understood the old man's meaning.

Noirtier continued to look at the same object, but suddenly

his glance was transferred from the wife to the husband,

and Villefort himself had to submit to the attack of those

thunderous eyes, which, while changing their object and

even their language, had lost none of their menacing

expression. Madame de Villefort, unconscious of all those

passions that exhausted their fire over her head, at that

moment held her son's ball and was making signs to him

to reclaim it with a kiss. Edouard begged for a long

while, the maternal kiss probably not offering sufficient

recompense for the trouble he must take to obtain it

;

however, at length he decided, leaped out of the window

into a cluster of heliotropes and daisies, and ran to his

mother, his forehead streaming with perspiration. Ma-

dame de Villefort wiped his forehead, pressed her lips
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upon it, and sent him back with the hall in one hand and

some bonbons in the other.

Villefort, drawn by an irresistible attraction, like that

of the bird to the serpent, walked towards the house.

As he approached it, Noirtier's gaze followed him, and

his eyes appeared of such a fiery brightness that Ville-

fort felt them pierce to the depths of his heart. In that

earnest look might be read a deep reproach as well as a

terrible menace. Then Noirtier raised his eyes to heaven,

as though to remind his son of a forgotten oath. " It

is well, Monsieur," replied Villefort from below,— " it

is well ; have patience but one day longer ; what I have

said, I will do." Noirtier appeared calmed by these words,

and turned his eyes with indifference in another direc-

tion. Villefort violently unbuttoned his greatcoat, which

seemed to strangle him, and passing his livid hand across

his forehead, entered his study. The night was cold and

still ; the family had all retired to rest but Villefort, who

worked till five o'clock in the morning, reviewing the last

interrogatories made the night before by the examining

magistrates, compiling the depositions of the Avitnesses,

and putting the finishing stroke to the indictment, which

was one of the most energetic and best conceived which

he had yet drawn up.

The next day, Monday, the first session of the assizes

was to take place. The morning opened black and

gloomy ; and Villefort saw the dim gray light shine upon

the lines he had traced in red ink. The magistrate had

slept for a short time while the lamp sent forth its last

gleams ; its flickerings awoke him, and he found his fin-

gers as damp and purple as though they had been dipped

in blood. He opened the window ; a bright yellow streak

crossed the sky, and cut in two the poplars, which stood

out in black relief on the horizon. In the clover-fields
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beyond the cliestnut-trees, a lark was mounting up to

heaven, pouring out her clear morning-song. The air,

moist with dew, bathed the head of Villefort, and re-

freshed his memory. " To-day," he said with an effort,—
" to-day the man Avho holds the knife of justice must strike

wherever there is guilt." Involuntarily his eyes wandered

towards the window of Noirtier's room, where he had seen

him the preceding night. The curtain was drawn; and

yet the image of his father was so vivid to his mind that

he addressed the closed window as though it had been

open, and as if through the opening he still beheld the

threatening old man. " Yes," he murmured, — " yes, be

satisfied."

His head dropped upon his chest, and in this position

he paced his study ; then he threw himself, dressed as he

was, upon a sofa, less to sleep than to rest his limbs,

cramped with fatigue and the chill of labor, which pene-

trates even to the marrow of the bones. By degrees every

one woke ; Villefort, from his study, heard the successive

noises which constitute the life of a house^— the opening

and shutting of doors, the ringing of Madame de Ville-

fort's bell to summon the waiting-maid, mingled with the

first shouts of the child, who rose joyous, as is custom-

ary with children. Villefort also rang; his xievr valet de

chambre brought him the papers, and with them a cup

of chocolate.

" What are you bringing me ] " said he.

"A cup of chocolate."

" I did not ask for it. Who has paid me this

attention 1

"

" My mistress, Monsieur. She said you would have to

speak a great deal on the case of the murder, and that you

should take something to keep up your strength ; " and

the valet placed the cup on the table nearest to the sofa.
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and wliicli was, like all the rest, covered with papers.

He then left the room.

Villefort looked at the cup for an instant with a gloomy

expression, then, suddenly taking it up with a nervous

motion, he swallowed its contents at one draught. Any
one would have said that he hoped the beverage would

be mortal, and that he sought for death to deliver him.

from a duty which he would rather die than fulfil. He
then rose and paced his room with a smile it would have

been terrible to witness. The chocolate was inoffensive,

and M. de Villefort suffered no bad results from drinking

it. The breakfast-hour arrived, but M. de Villefort was

not at table. The valet de chambre re-entered.

"Madame de Villefort wishes to remind you, Mon-

sieur," he said, " that eleven o'clock has just struck, and

that the trial begins at twelve."

" Well !
" said Villefort, '* what then?"

" Madame de Villefort is dressed ; she is quite ready,

and wishes to know if she is to accompany you,

Monsieur 1
"

" Where does she mean 1

"

« To the Palais."

"What fori"

" Madame says that she wishes much to be present at

the trial."

" Ah !
" said Villefort, with a startling accent ; " she

wishes that?"

The servant drew back and said, "If you wish to go

alone. Monsieur, I will go and tell Madame."

Villefort remained silent for a moment and dented his

pale cheeks with his nails. " Say to Madame," at length

he answered, "that I wish to speak to her, and that I

beg she will wait for me in her own room,"

" Yes, Monsieur."
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" Then come to dress and shave me."

" Directly, Monsieur."

The valet de chamhre disappeared and almost instantly

reappeared, and having shaved his master, assisted him to

dress in solemn black. When he had finished, he said,

" Madame said she should expect Monsieur as soon as he

had finished dressing."

" I am going to her." And Villefort, with his papers

under his arm and hat in hand, directed his steps towards

the apartment of his wife. At the door he paused for a

moment to wipe his damp, pale brow. He then entered

the room. Madame de Villefort was sitting on an otto-

man, and impatiently turning over the leaves of some

newspapers and pamphlets which young Edouard, by way

of amusing himself, was tearing to pieces before his

mother could finish reading them. She was dressed to go

out ; her bonnet was placed beside her on a chair, and

her gloves were on her hands.

"Ah ! here you are, Monsieur," she said in her naturally

calm voice ;
" but how pale you are ! Have you been

working all night 1 Why did you not come down to

breakfast ? Well, will you take me, or shall I take

Edouard 1
"

Madame de Villefort had multiplied her questions iu

order to gain one answer, but to all her inquiries M. de

Villefort remained mute and cold as a statue.

" Edouard !
" said Villefort, fixing an imperious glance

on the child, " go and play in the drawing-room, my dear ;

I wish to speak to your mamma."

Madame de Villefort shuddered at the sight of that cold

countenance, that resolute tone, and the strange prelimina-

ries. Edouard raised his head, looked at his mother, and

then, finding that she did not confirm the order, began

cutting off the heads of his leaden soldiers.
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" Edouard !
" cried M. de "Villefort, so harslily that the

child jumiDed, " do you hear me 1 Go !
" The boy, un-

accustomed to such treatment, rose, and turned pale,— it

would be difficult to say whether with anger or with fear.

His father went to him, took him by the arm, and kissed

his forehead. " Go," he said ;
" go, my child."

Edouard ran out. M. de Villefort went to the door,

which he closed behind the child, and bolted.

" Oh, Heaven !
" said the young woman, endeavoring

to read her husband's inmost tlioughts, while a smile passed

over her countenance which hardened to ice the impas-

sive soul of Villefort. *' What is the matter?"
" Madame, where do you keep the poison you generally

usel" said the magistrate, without any introduction, plac-

ing himself between his wife and the door.

Madame de Villefort experienced the sensation which

the lark must experience on seeing the kite contracting

overhead the circles of its murderous flight. A hoarse

broken tone, which was neither a cry nor a sigh, escaped

her, and she became deadly pale. " Monsieur," she said,

"I— I do not understand you." And as in her first

paroxysm of terror, she had raised herself from the sofa,

in the next, stronger very likely than the other, she fell

down again on the cushions.

"I asked you," continued Villefort, in a perfectly calm

tone, " where you conceal the poison by the aid of which

you have killed my father-in-law, M. de Saint-Meran, my
mother-in-law, Madame de Saint-Meran, Barrois, and my
daughter Valentine 1

"

" Ah, Monsieur," exclaimed Madame de Villefort, clasp-

ing her hands, " what are you saying 1

"

" It is not for you to interrogate, but to answer."

" Is it to the husband or to the judge ] " stammered

Madame de Villefort.
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" To the judge ; to the judge, Madame !

"

It was terrible to behold the frightful pallor of that

woman, the agony of her expression, the trembling of her

whole frame. " Ah, Monsieur !
" she muttered, — " ah.

Monsieur ! " and this was all.

" You do not answer, Madame !
" exclaimed the terrible

interrogator. Then he added with a smile even more

threatening than his anger, " It is true, then
;
you do not

deny it !
" She made a movement. " And you cannot

deny it
!

" added Villefort, extending his hand towards

her, as though to seize her in the name of justice. "You
have accomplished these different crimes with shameless

skill, but which could deceive only those whose affection for

you blinded them. Since the death of Madame de Saint-

Meran I have known that a poisoner lived in my liouse.

M. d'Avrigny warned me of it. After the death of Barrels

(God forgive me !) my suspicions were directed towards an

angel !— my suspicions, which even when there is no crime

are always alive in my heart. But since the death of Val-

entine, all uncertainty has been removed from my mind,

Madame, and not only from mine, but from those of others.

Thus your crime, known by two persons, suspected by
many, will soon become public ; and as I told you just

now, you no longer speak to the husband, but to the judge."

The young woman hid her face in her hands. " Oh,

Monsieur !
" she stammered, " I beseech you, do not be-

lieve appearances."

*' Are you, then, a coward 1 " cried Villefort, in a con-

temptuous voice. " But I have always remarked that poi-

soners were cowards. Can you be a coward, — you, who
have had the courage to witness the death of two old

men and a young girl murdered by you ]
"

** Monsieur ! Monsieur !

"

" Can you be a coward 1 " continued ViUefort, with in-
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creasing excitement,— " you, who could count, one "by

one, the minutes of four death-agonies
;
you, who have

arranged your infernal plans and concocted your beverages

with so wonderful skill and success? Have you, then,

who have calculated everything with such nicety, have

you forgotten to calculate one thing,— where the revela-

tion of your crimes will lead you ] Oh, it is impossible !

you must have reserved some surer, more subtle and

deadly poison than any other, that you might escape the

punishment awaiting you. You have done this ; I hope

so at least."

Madame de Villefort wrung her hands, and fell on her

knees.

" I understand, " he said,'— " you confess ; but a confes-

sion made to the judges, a confession made at the last mo-

ment, extorted when the crime cannot be denied, does not

diminish the punishment inflicted on the guilty !

"

" The punishment !
" exclaimed Madame de Villefort,—

" the punishment, Monsieur ! Twice you have pronounced

that word !

"

" Certainly. Did you hope to escape it because you

were four times guilty? Did you think the punishment

would be withheld because you are the wife of him who
demands it 1 No, Madame, no ! the scaffold awaits the

poisoner, whoever she may be, unless, as I just said, the

poisoner has taken the precaution of keeping for herself a

few drops of her deadliest poison."

Madame de Villefort uttered a wild cry, and a hide-

ous and uncontrollable terror spread over her distorted

features.

" Oh ! do not fear the scaffold, Madame," said the mag-

istrate ;
" I will not dishonor you, since that would be

dishonor to myself. No ! if you have understood me, you

will understand that you are not to die on the scaffold."
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" iSTo ! I do not understand ; what do you mean 1
"

stammered the unhappy woman, completely overwhelmed.

" I mean that the wife of the first magistrate in the

capital shall not by her infamy soil an unblemished

name ; that she shall not with one blow dishonor her

husband and her child."

" JS^o, no ! oh, no !

"

"Well, Madame, it will be a laudable action on your

part ; and I thank you for it
!

"

" You thank me ! and for what 1

"

" For what you have just said."

" What did I say 1 Oh, my brain whirls ! I no longer

understand anything ! My God! my God !
" And she

rose with her hair dishevelled and her lips foaming.

" You have answered, Madame, the question I put to

you on entering the room, ' Where do you keep the poison

you generally use, Madame 1
'

"

Madame de Villefort raised her arms to heaven, and

convulsively struck one hand against the other. " No,

no !
" she vociferated,— " no, you cannot wish that !

"

"What I do not wish, Madame, is that you should perish

on the scaffold. Do you understand ? " asked Villefort.

" Oh, naercy, mercy, Monsieur !

"

" What I require is that justice be done. I am on

the earth to punish, Madame," he added with a flaming

glance. " Any other woman, were it the queen herself,

I would send to the executioner ; but to you I shall be

merciful. To you I say. Have you not, IMadame, reserved

some drops of the surest, deadliest, most speedy poison?"

" Oh, pardon me. Monsieur ! let me live !

"

" She is cowardly," said Villefort.

" Reflect that I am your wife !

"

" You are a poisoner."

" In the name of Heaven !

"
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" No !

"

" In the name of the love you once bore me !

"

" No, no !

"

" In the name of our child ! Ah, for the sake of our

child, let me live !

"

" No ! no ! no ! I tell you ; one day, if I allovr you to

live, you will perhaps kill him, as you have the others !

"

" I !— I kill my boy ! " cried the distracted mother,

rushing towards Villefort ;
" I kill my Edouard ! Ha !

ha ! ha !
" and a frightful, demoniac laugh finished the

sentence, which was lost in a hoarse rattle.

Madame de Villefort had fallen at her husband's feet.

He approached her. " Keep this in mind, Madame," he

said ;
" if on my return, justice has not been satisfied, I

will denounce you with my own mouth, and arrest you

with my own hands !

"

She listened, pauting, overwhelmed, crushed ; her eyes

alone remained alive, and they showed the terrible flame

that consumed her.

" Do you understand me ? " said Villefort. " I am
going down there to demand the sentence of death against

a murderer. If I find you alive on my return, you shall

sleep to-night in the Conciergerie."

Madame de Villefort sighed ; her nerves gave way, and

she sank on the carpet. The procureur du roi seemed to

experience a sensation of pity ; he looked upon her less

severely, and bowing to her, said slowly, " Farewell,

Madame ! farewell !

"

That farewell struck Madame de Villefort like the exe-

cutioner's knife. She fainted. The procureur du roi went

out, after having double-locked the door.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE ASSIZES.

The Benedetto affair, as it was called in the Palais, and

by people in general, had produced a tremendous sensation.

A frequenter of the Cafe de Paris, the Boulevard de Gand,

and the Bois de Boulogne during his brief career of splen-

dor, the false Cavalcanti had formed a host of acquaint-

ances. The papers had related his various adventures,

both as the man of fashion and the galley-slave ; and aa

every one who had been personally acquainted with the

Prince Cavalcanti felt a lively curiosity in his fate, they

all determined to spare no trouble in endeavoring to wit-

ness the trial of M. Benedetto for the murder of his com-

rade. In the eyes of many, Benedetto appeared, if not a

victim to, at least an instance of the fallibility of the law.

M. Cavalcanti, his father, had been seen in Paris ; and it

was expected that he would reappear to claim the illus-

trious outcast. Many also, who knew nothing of the

famous polonaise in which he had made his first appear-

ance at the Count of Monte Cristo's house, had been much
impressed by the dignified manners, the gentlemanly bear-

ing, and the knowledge of the world displayed by the old

patrician, who certainly played the nobleman very well so

long as he said nothing, and made no arithmetical calcula-

tions. As for the accused himself, many remembered him
as being so amiable, so handsome, and so liberal, that they

chose to think him the victim of some conspiracy, since

in this world large fortunes frequently excite the malevo-
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lence and jealousy of some unknown enemy. Every one,

therefore, hastened to the court, — some to witness the

sight, others to comment upon it. From seven o'clock in

the morning a crowd was stationed at the iron gates, and

an hour before the trial began, the hall was already filled

with those who had gained the privilege of admission.

Before the entrance of the magistrates, and indeed fre-

quently afterwards, a court of justice, on days when some

especial trial is to take place, resembles a drawing-room,

where many persons recognize one another, and converse, if

they can do so without losing their seats, and when they

are separated by too great a number of lawyers, spectators,

and gendarmes, communicate by signs.

It was one of those magnificent autumn days which

make amends for a short summer ; the clouds' which

M. de Villefort had perceived at sunrise had all disappeared

as if by magic, and one of the softest and most brilliant

days of September shone forth in all its splendor.

Eeauchamp, one of the kings of the press, and therefore

having his throne everywhere, was looking round on every

side. He perceived Chateau-Itenaud and Debray, who

had just gained the good graces of a sergent de ville, and

who had persuaded the latter to place himself behind

them, instead of before them, as he had a right to do.

The worthy agent had recognized the minister's secretary

and the mUlionnaire, and by way of paying extra atten-

tion to his noble neighbors, promised to keep their places

while they paid a visit to Eeauchamp.
" Well !

" said Eeauchamp, " we shall see our friend !

"

" Yes, indeed ! " replied Debray. " That worthy prince

!

Deuce take those Italian princes !

"

" A man, too, who could boast of Dante for a gene-

alogist, and could reckon as far back as the * Divina

Commedia.'

"
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" A nobility of the rope
!

" said Chateau-Renaiid,

phlegmatically.

" He will be condemned, will he not ]
" asked Debray

of Beauchamp.
" My dear fellow, I think we should ask you that ques-

tion
;
you know such news much better than we do. Did

you see the president at the minister's last night 1

"

" Yes."

"What did he say?"
" Something which will surprise you."

" Oh, make haste and tell me, then ! it is a long time

since that has happened."

" Well ! he told me that Benedetto, who is considered

a serpent of subtlety and a giant of cunning, is really but

a very subordinate, silly rascal, and altogether unworthy

of the experiments that will be made on his phrenological

organs after his death."

" Bah !
" said Beauchamp, " he played the prince very

well."

" Yes, for you, who detest those unhappy princes, Beau-

champ, and are always delighted to find fault with them
;

but not for me, who discover a gentleman by instinct, and

who scent out an aristocratic family like a very bloodhound

of heraldry."

" Then you never believed in the principality 1

"

" Yes ! in the principality, but not in the prince."

" Not so bad," said Debray ;
" still, I assure you, he

passed very well with many people ; I have met him at

the ministers' houses."

" Ah, yes !
" said Chateau-Renaud. " The idea of think-

ing ministers understand anything about princes !

"

*' That is a good thing which you have just said,

Chateau-Renaud," said Beauchamp, laughing.

" But," said Debray to Beauchamp, " if I spoke to the
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president, you have probably spoken to the procureur

dit roi."

" It was an impossibility ; for the last week M. de Ville-

fort has secluded himself,— naturally enough; this strange

chain of domestic afflictions, followed by the strange death

of his daughter— "

" Strange ! What do you mean, Beauchamp 1
"

" Oh, yes ! Do you pretend that all this has been un-

observed at the minister's ? " said Beauchamp, placing his

eye-glass in his eye, where he tried to make it remain.

" My dear monsieur," said Chateau-Renaud, " allow me
to tell you that you do not understand that manoeuvre

with the eye-glass half so well as Debray. Give him a

lesson, Debray."

" Stay," said Beauchamp ;
" surely I am not deceived."

" What is it ?
"

" It is she !

"

"She? who?"
" They said she had left."

"Mademoiselle Eugenie?" said Chateau-Renaud; "has

she returned ?

"

" No ; but her mother."

" Madame Danglars ? Nonsense ! Impossible !
" said

Chateau-Renaud ;
" only ten days after the flight of her

daughter, and three days from the bankruptcy of her

husband ?

"

Debray colored slightly, and followed with his eyes the

direction of Beauchamp's glance. " Come," he said, " it is

only a veiled lady, some foreign princess, — perhaps the

mother of Cavalcanti. But you were just speaking on a

very interesting topic, Beauchamp."
" I ?

"

" Yes
;
you were telling us about the extraordinary

death of Valentine."
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*'Ah, yes, so I was. But how is it that Madame de

Villefort is not here 1
"

" Poor dear woman ! " said Debray, " she is no doubt

occupied in distilling balm for the hospitals, or in making

cosmetics for herself or friends. Do you know she spends

two or three thousand crowns a year in this amuse-

ment? But I wonder she is not here. I should have

been pleased to see her, for I like her very much."
" And I detest her," said Chateau-Renaud.

"Why?"
"I do not know. Why do we love? Why do we

hate ? I detest her by antipathy."

" Or rather, by instinct."

" Perhaps so. But to return to what you were saying,

Beauchamp."
" Well !

" replied Beauchamp, " are you not curious to

know, gentlemen, why they die so fast in the Villefort

house 1
"

" * Fast ' [c?r?<] is good," said Chateau-Renaud.

"My dear fellow, you will find the word in Saint-

Simon."

" But the thing itself is found in M, de Villefort's house j

let us, then, return to it."

" Faith ! " said Debray, " I confess that I have not lost

sight of that house, which for the last three months has

been hung with black ; and day before yesterday Madame
was speaking to me about it in connection with Valentine."

I " Who is ]\Iadame 1 " asked Chateau-Renaud.
" The minister's wife, of course !

"

" Oh, your pardon ! I never visit ministers ; I leave

that to the princes."

" Really, you were before only sparkling, but now you
are brilliant. Baron ; take compassion on us, or you will

burn us, like another Jupiter."
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" I will not speak again ! " said Cliateau-Renaud

;

" pray have compassion upon me, and do not take up

every word I say."

" Come, let us endeavor to hear the end of your story,

Beauchamp ; I told you that day before yesterday Madame
made inquiries of me upon the subject. Enlighten me,

and I will then communicate my information to her."

"Well, gentlemen, the reason people die so fast at

M. de Villefort's is that there is an assassin in the

house !

"

The two young men shuddered, for the same idea had

more than once occurred to them.

" And who is the assassin ? " they asked together.

" Young Edouard !

"

A burst of laughter from the auditors did not in the

least disconcert the speaker, who continued, " Yes, gentle-

men ; Edouard, who is quite an adept in the art of

killing."

" You are jesting."

" Not at all. I yesterday engaged a servant who had

just left M. de Villefort. I intend sending him away to-

morrow, he eats so enormously, to make up for the fast

imposed upon him by his terror in that house. Well

!

listen to me."
** We are listening."

" It appears that the dear child has obtained possession

of a bottle containing some drug, which he every now

and then uses against those who have displeased him.

First, Monsieur and Madame de Saint-Meran incurred his

displeasure , .so he poured out three drops of his elixir,—
three drops were sufficient. Then it was the brave Barrois,

Grandpa Noirtier's old servant, who sometimes rebuffed the

dear child, as you know ; the dear child poured out for

him three drops of his elixir. Then it was poor Valen-
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tine's turn, who did not ill-treat him, but of whom he

was jealous ; he poured out for her three drops of his

elixir, and for her as for the others that was the end."

"Why, what a devil of a story are you giving usl"

said Chateau-Renaud.

"Yes," said Beauchamp ; "a story of the other world,

is it not 1
"

" It is absurd," said Debray.

" Ah !
" said Beauchamp, " you doubt me ? Well, you

can ask my servant, or rather him who to-morrow will no

longer be my servant ; it was the talk of the house."

" And this elixir, where is it 1 what is it 1
"

" The child conceals it."

"But where did he find it ]"

" In his mother's laboratory."

"Does his mother, then, keep poisons in her lab-

oratory 1

"

" How can I tell? You are questioning me like a

procureur dit roi. I only repeat what I have been told.

I give you my authority ; I can do no more. The poor

wretch would eat nothing, from fear."

" It is incredible !

"

" JSTo, my dear fellow, it is not at all incredible ! You
saw last year that child of the Rue Richelieu, who amused

himself with killing his brothers and sisters by driving a

pin into one of their ears while they slept. The genera-

tion who follow us are very precocious !

"

"Come, Beauchamp," said Chateau-Renaud, "I will

bet that you do not believe a word of all you have been

telling us ! but I do not see the Count of Monte Cristo

;

why is he not here 1

"

" He is blase," said Debray ; " besides, he could not

well appear in public, since he has been the dupe of the

Cavalcanti, who, it appears, presented themselves to him
VOL. III. — 28
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with false letters of credit, and cheated him out of one

hundred thousand livres, loaned on the principality."

" By the way, M. de Chateau-Renaud," asked Beau-

champ, " how is Morrel 1
"

" Faith ! I have called three times without once seeing

him. Still, his sister did not seem uneasy, and told me
that though she had not seen him for two or three days,

she was sure he was well."

" Ah, now I think of it, the Count of Monte Cristo can-

not appear in the hall
! " said Beauchamp.

" Why not 1

"

" Because he is an actor in the drama,"

" Has he assassinated any one, then 1 " asked Debray.

" No, it is he, on the contrary, whom they wished to

assassinate. You know that it was in leaving his house

that M. de Caderousse was murdered by his friend Bene-

detto
;
you know that the femous waistcoat was found

in his house, containing the letter which stopped the sig-

nature of the marriage-contract. Do joxi see the waist-

coat ] There it is, all blood-stained, on the desk, as a part

of the evidence."

" Ah, very good !

"

" Hush, gentlemen 1 here is the court ; let us go back

to our places."

A noise was heard in the hall ; the sergent de ville called

his two proteges with an energetic " Hem !
" and the bailiff

appearing, called out with that shrill voice peculiar to his

order, even in the days of Beaumarchais, "The court,

frentlemen !
"
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CHAPTER XXXV.

THE INDICTMENT.

The judges took their places in the midst of the most

profound silence ; the jury took their seats ; M. de Ville-

fort, the object of unusual attention, and we had almost

said of general admiration, sat in the armchair, and cast

a tranquil glance around him. Every one looked with

astonishment on that grave and severe face, the calm

expression of which personal griefs had heen unable to

disturb ; and the aspect of a man who was a stranger to

all human emotions excited a kind of terror.

" Gendarmes ! " said the president, " bring in the

accused."

At these words the public attention became more intense,

and all eyes were turned towards the door through which

Benedetto was to enter. The door soon opened, and the

accused appeared. The same impression was experienced

by all present ; and no one was deceived as to the expres-

sion of his countenance. His features bore no sign of

that deep emotion which stops the beating of the heart

and blanches the cheek. His hands, gracefully placed, one

upon his hat, the other in the opening of his white waist-

coat, were not at all tremulous ; his eye was calm, and

even brilliant. Having entered the court-room, he searched

with inquiring eyes the body of magistrates and assistants,

allowing his gaze to rest on the president, and especially

on the procureur du roi. By the side of Andrea was
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placed the lawyer who was to conduct his defence, and

who had been appointed by the court ; for Andrea dis-

dained to pay any attention to those details, to which

he appeared to attach no importance. The lawyer was

a young man with light hair, whose face expressed a

hundred times more emotion than was exhibited by the

prisoner.

The president called for the reading of the indictment,

drawn up, as we know, by the clever and implacable pen

of Villefort. During that reading, which occupied con-

siderable time, the public attention was continually drawn

towards Andrea, who bore the burden with Spartan uncon-

cern. Villefort had never been so concise nor so eloquent.

The crime was presented under the liveliest colors ; the

former life of the prisoner, his transformation, his consis-

tent criminality from an early age, were set forth with aU

the talent that a knowledge of human life could furnish

to a mind like that of the procureur du roi. By force of

that preliminary alone Benedetto was forever lost in pub-

lic opinion before the sentence of the law could be pro-

nounced. Andrea paid no attention to the successive

charges which were brought against him. M. de Villefort,

who examined him attentively, and who no doubt practised

upon him all the psychological studies he was accustomed

to use, in vain endeavored to make him lower his eyes,

notwithstanding the depth and fixedness of his gaze. At

length the reading was completed.

"Accused," said the president, "your name and sur-

name ?

"

Andrea rose. " Excuse me, Monsieur the President,"

he said in a clear voice ;
" but I see that you are adopting

an order in your questioning in which I shall be unable to

follow you. I claim— and will presently justify my claim

— to be in an exceptional situation. I beg therefore that
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you will grant me pennissiou to follow a different order in

my replies ; I will none the less answer all questions."

The astonished president looked at the jury, who them-

selves looked at the procureur du roi. The whole assem-

bly manifested great surprise ; but Andrea appeared quite

unmoved.
" Your age 1 " said the president. " Will you answer

that question ?

"

" I will answer that question, as well as the rest,

Monsieur the President, but in its turn."

" Your age 1 " repeated the president.

" I am twenty-one years old ; or rather, I shall be

in a few days, as I was born the night of Sept. 27,

1817."

M. de Villefort, who was busy taking down some notes,

raised his head at the mention of this date.

" Where were you born 1 " continued the president.

"At Auteuil, near Paris."

M. de Villefort a second time raised his head, looked at

Benedetto as if he had been gazing at the head of Medusa,

and became livid. As for Benedetto, he gracefully wiped

his lips with a fine cambric pocket-handkerchief.

" Your profession 1

"

" First I was a forger," answered Andrea, calmly

;

"then I became a thief; and lately I have become an

assassin."

A murmur, or rather a storm of indignation burst from

all parts of the assembly. The judges themselves appeared

stupefied ; and the jury manifested tokens of disgust for a

cynicism so unexpected from a fashionable man. M. de

Villefort pressed his hand upon his brow, which, at first

pale, had become red and burning. Then he suddenly

rose, and looked around as though he had lost his senses
;

he wanted air.
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" Are you looking for anything, M. le Procureur du

roi 1 " asked Benedetto, with his most affable smile.

M, de Villefort made no reply, but sat, or rather threw

himself down again upon his chair.

" And now, prisoner, will you consent to tell your

name 1
" said the president. " The brutal affectation with

which you have enumerated your crimes, the pride with

which you profess them,— which calls for a severe repri-

mand on the part of the court, both in the name of moral-

ity, and for the respect due to humanity, — constitutes

perhaps your reason for delay in announcing your name
;

you wished to make your name a climax to the titles which

you have already assumed."

" It is quite wonderful. Monsieur the President, how

correctly you have read my thoughts," said Benedetto, in

his softest voice and most polite manner. " This is indeed

the reason why I begged you to invert the order of the

questions."

The public astonishment had reached its height. There

was no longer any deceit or bravado in the inanner of the

accused. The excited audience awaited the thunder that

must come from the depths of that dark cloud.

" Well !
" said the president ;

" your name ?
"

** I cannot tell you my name, since I do not know it

;

but I know my father's, and can give it to you."

A painful dazzling blinded Villefort. Drops of bitter

sweat might be seen dropping from his cheeks upon the

papers which he moved about with hands trembling

convulsively.

" State, then, your father's name," said the president.

Not a whisper, not a breath was heard in that vast

assembly ; every one waited in suspense.

" My father is the procureur du roi," replied Andrea,

calmly.
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" The procureur du roi ? " said the president, stupefied,

and without noticing the agitation which spread over the

face of M. de Villefort ;
" the procureur du roi ?

"

" Yes ; and if you wish to know his name, I will tell

it, — he is named Villefort."

The explosion, which had been so long restrained, from

a feeling of respect to the court of justice, now burst fortli

like thunder from the breasts of all present ; the court

itself did not seek to restrain the movement of the multi-

tude. The exclamations, the insults addressed to Bene-

detto, who remained unmoved, the energetic gestures, the

movement of the gendarmes, the sneers of the scum of

the crowd— always sure to rise to the surface in case of

any disturbance — all this lasted five minutes, before the

magistrates and the bailiffs were able to restore silence.

In the midst of this tumult the voice of the president

was heard to exclaim,—
•

" Are you playing with justice, accused, and do you dare

place before your fellow-citizens an example of corruption,

which, in a period lacking nothing on that score, has not

yet had its parallel 1
"

Several persons hurried up to M. de Villefort, who was

nearly buried in his chair, offering him consolation,

encouragement, and protestations of zeal and sympathy.

Order was re-established in the court-room, except at one

place where a group still showed movement and agitation.

A lady, it was said, had just fainted ; they had supplied

her with a smelling-bottle, and she had recovered.

During all that tumult, Andrea had turned his smiling

face towards the assembly; then, leaning with one hand

on the oaken rail of his bench, in a graceful attitude, he

said, " Gentlemen, God forbid that I should seek to insult

the court or make a useless disturbance in the presence of

this honorable assembly. They ask my age; I tell it.
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They ask where I was born; I answer. They ask my
name ; I cannot give it, since my parents abandoned me.

But though I cannot give my own name, not possessing

one, I can tell them my father's. Now I repeat, my father

is named M. de Villefort, and I am ready to prove it."

Tliere was an energy, a conviction, and a sincerity in

the manner of the young man which silenced the tumult.

All eyes were turned for a moment towards the procureur

du roi, who sat as motionless as though a thunderbolt had

changed him into a corpse.

" Gentlemen !
" said Andrea, commanding silence by

his voice and manner, " I owe you the proofs and ex-

planations of what I have said."

"But," said the president, irritated, "in your examina-

tion you called yourself Benedetto, declared yourself an

orphan, and claimed Corsica as your country."

" I said anything I pleased, in order that the solemn

declaration I have just made should not be withheld,

which otherwise would certainly have been the case. I

now repeat that I was born at Auteuil on the night of

Sept. 27, 1817, and that I am the son of the procu-

reur du roi, M. de Villefort. Do you wish for any further

details 1 I will give them. I was born in No. 28 Eue

de la Fontaine, in a room hung with red damask. My
father took me in his arms, telling my mother I was dead,

wrapped me in a napkin marked with an H and an N,

and carried me into a garden, where he buried me alive."

A shudder ran through the assembly when they saw

that the confidence of the prisoner increased in proportion

with the terror of M. de Villefort.

" But how have you become acquainted with all these

details ] " asked the president.

" I will tell you, INIonsieur the President. A man who

had sworn vengeance against my father, and had long
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watched his opportunity to kill him, had introduced him-

self that night into the garden in which my father buried

me. He was concealed in a thicket ; he saw my father

bury something in the ground, and stabbed him in the

midst of the operation ; then, thinking the deposit might

contain some treasure, he turned up the ground and found

me still living. The man carried me to the hospital for

foundlings, where I was inscribed under the number 57.

Three months afterwards his sister travelled from Rogliano

to Paris, and having claimed me as her son, carried me
away. Thus, you see, though born in Paris, I was

brought up in Corsica."

There was a moment's silence, during which one could

have fancied the hall empty, so profound was the stillness.

" Proceed !
" said the president.

" Certainly," continued Benedetto, " I might have

lived happily with those good people, who adored me;
but my perverse disposition prevailed over the virtues

which my adopted mother endeavored to instil into my
heart. I increased in wickedness till I committed crime.

One day when I cursed Providence for making me so

wicked, and ordaining me to such a fate, my adopted

father said to me, * Do not blaspheme, uuhappy child !

for not in anger did God give you life. The crime is

your father's, not yours, — your father's, who doomed you

to liell if you should die, and to wretchedness if by some

miracle you should be restored to life.' After that I ceased

cursing God, and cursed my father. This is why I have

uttered the words for which you blame me ; this is why
I have filled this whole assembly with horror. If it is an

additional crime, punish me ; but if I have convinced you

that ever since the day of my birth my fate has been sad,

bitter, and lamentable, then pity me."

" But your mother 1 " asked the president.
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"My mother thought me dead; she is not guilty. I

have not wished to know her name, nor do I know it."

Just then a piercing cry, ending in a sob, burst from

the centre of the group which surrounded the lady who
had before fainted, and who now fell into a violent lit of

hysterics. As she was carried out of the hall, the thick

veil which concealed her face dropped off, and Madame
Danglars was recognized. Notwithstanding his shattered

nerves, the stunning sensation in his ears, and the mad-

ness which turned his brain, Villefort recognized her and

stood up.

"The proofs! the proofs!" said the president; "re-

member that this tissue of horrors must be supported by
the clearest proofs."

" The proofs 1 " said Benedetto, laughing ;
" do you

•want proofs ]

"

" Yes."

"Well, then, look at M. de Villefort, and then ask me
for proofs."

Every one turned towards the procureur du roi, who,

unable to bear the universal gaze now riveted on him

alone, advanced, staggering, into the midst of the tribunal,

with his hair dishevelled, and his face indented with the

marks of his nails. The whole assembly uttered a long

murmur of astonishment.

" Fatlier !
" said Benedetto, " I am asked for proofs

;

do you wish me to give them?"
" No, no," stammered M. de Villefort, in a hoarse voice

;

" no, it is useless !

"

"How useless? " cried the president. " What do you

mean 1

"

" I mean that I feel it impossible to struggle against

this deadly weight which crushes me, gentlemen. I am—
I perceive it— in the hands of an avenging God ! There
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is no need of proofs ; all that this young man has said

is true."

A dull, gloomy silence, like that which precedes some

awful phenomenon of nature, pervaded the assembly, who

shuddered in dismay.

" What ! M. de Villefort," cried the president, " are

you not yielding to an hallucination 1 What ! are you in

possession of your senses ] It is easily seen that an accu-

sation so strange, so unexpected, so terrible, has disordered

your mind. Come, recover yourself."

The procureur du roi dropped his head ; his teeth chat-

tered like those of a man under a violent attack of fever,

and yet he was deadly pale.

" I am in possession of all my senses. Monsieur," he

said; "my body alone suffers, as you may suppose. I

acknowledge myself guilty of all the young man has

brought against me, and from this hour hold myself at the

disposal of the procureur da roi who will succeed me."

And as he spoke these words with a hoarse, choking

voice, he staggered towards the door, which was mechan-

ically opened by an officer of the court. The whole as-

sembly were dumb with astonishment at the revelation

and confession which made so terrible a culmination of

the series of events which for the last fortnight had agi-

tated Parisian society.

" Well," said Beauchamp, " let them now say that

drama is unnatural !"

" Faith !
" said Chateau-Renaud, " I would rather end

my career like M. de Morcerf ; a pistol-shot seems quite

delightful compared with this catastrophe."

" And so he has committed murder," said Beauchamp.
" And I thought of marrying his daughter

!

" said

Debray. " She did well to die, poor girl !

"

*' The sitting is adjourned, gentlemen," said the presi-
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dent ; " and the case is postponed to the next session.

The matter will be examined anew, and will be committed

to another magistrate."

As for Andrea, still self-possessed and more interestiug

than ever, he left the hall escorted by gendarmes, who
involuntarily paid him some deference.

" Well, what do you think of this, my fine fellow ]

"

asked Debray of the sergent de ville, slipping a lonis into

his hand.

" There will be extenuating circumstances," he replied.
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CHAPTEE XXXVL

EXPIATION.

Notwithstanding the density of the crowd, M. de Ville-

fort saw it open before him. There is something so awe-

inspiring in great afflictions that even in the worst periods

of history, the first emotion of a crowd has generally been

to sympathize with the sufferer in a great catastrophe.

Many people have been assassinated in a tumult ; but

criminals have rarely been insulted during their trial.

Thus Villefort passed through the mass of spectators and

officers of the Palais, and withdrew. Though he had

acknowledged his guilt, he was protected by his grief.

There are some situations which men understand by in-

stinct, though their reason cannot explain them ; in such

cases the greatest orator is he who expresses himself most

vehemently and naturally. The multitude takes his ex-

pressions for a complete narration ; it has reason to be

satisfied with them, and greater reason to consider them

sublime when they are true. It would be difficult to

describe the state of stupor in which Villefort left the

Palais. Every pulse beat with feverish excitement, every

nerve was strained, every vein swollen, and every part of

his body seemed to suffer differently from the rest, thus

multiplying his agony a thousandfold. Habit alone guided

him through the passage ; he threw aside his magisterial

robe, — not for propriety's sake, but because it was an

oppressive burden on his shoulders, a shirt of Nessus,-

prolific in torture. Having staggered as far as the Rue
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Dauphin^, he perceived his carriage, awoke his sleeping

coachman by opening the door himself, threw himself on

the cushions, and pointed towards the Faubourg St.

Honor^ ; the carriage drove on. AU the weight of his

fallen fortune seemed to fall upon his head. That weight

crushed him. He did not see the consequences ; he had

not measured them ; he felt them. He could not rea-

son out his course like a cool murderer, who deals with

what is familiar to him. A thought of God was in the

depths of his soul, — " God !
" he murmured, without

knowing what he said ; " God ! God ! " He saw only God
in all that had happened. The carriage rolled rapidly.

ViUefort, while turning restlessly on the cushions, felt

something press against him. He put out his hand to

remove the object ; it was a fan which Madame de ViUe-

fort had left in the carriage. This fan awakened a recol-

lection which darted through his mind like lightning in

darkness,— he thought of his wife.

" Oh ! " he exclaimed, as though a red-hot iron were

piercing his heart. During the last hour his own wretched-

ness had alone been presented to his mind ; now another

object, not less terrible, suddenly presented itself. His

wife ! he had acted the inexorable judge with her, he had

condemned her to death ; and she, crushed by remorse,

struck with terror, covered with the shame inspired by

the eloquence of his irreproachable virtue ; she, a poor

weak woman, without defence against a power absolute

and supreme, — she might at that very moment perhaps

be preparing to die ! An hour had already elapsed since

her condemnation. At that moment, doubtless, she was

recalling all her crimes to her memory ; she was asking

pardon for her sins
;
perhaps she was even writing a letter

imploring on her knees forgiveness from her virtuous hus-

band,— a forgiveness she was purchasing with her death I
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Villefort again groaned with anguish and despair. " Ah !

"

he exclaimed, '' that woman became criminal only from

associating with me ! I carried the infection of crime

with me, and she has caught it as she would the typhus

fever, the cholera, the plague ! And yet I have punished

her ! I have dared to say to her, ' Repent and die !
' Oh,

no ! no ! she shall live ; she shall follow me. We will fly,

leave France behind, and go to the ends of the earth. I

talked to her of the scaffold ! Great God ! how did I dare

utter the word ! Why, the scaffold awaits me also ! Yes,

we will fly ; I will confess all to her ; I will tell her daily

that I also have committed a crime ! Oh, what an alli-

ance of the tiger and the serpent ! Oh, worthy wife of

a husband such as I ! She must live, that my infamy

may diminish hers." And Villefort dashed open the

window in front of the carriage. " Faster ! faster !
" he

cried in a tone which electrified the coachman. The
horses, impelled by fear, flew towards the house.

" Yes, yes," repeated Villefort, as he approached his

home ; " yes, that woman must live ; she must repent, and

educate my son, my poor child, the sole survivor, with

the exception of the indestructible old man, of the wreck

of my house. She loves him j it was for his sake she has

committed these crimes. The heart of a mother who loves

her child is not irredeemably bad ; she wiU repent. No
one will know she has been guilty; the crimes which have

taken place in my house, though they now occupy the

public mind, wiU be forgotten in time, or if, indeed, a

few enemies should remember them, why, I will add them
to my list of crimes. What will it signify if one, two, or

three more are added 1 My wife and child shall escape

from this gulf, carrying treasures with them ; she will live

and may yet be happy, since her child, in whom all her

love is centred, will be with her. I shall have performed
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a good action, and my heart will be lighter." And the

procureur du roi breathed more freely than he had done

for some time.

The carriage stopped at the door of the hotel. Villofort

leaped out of the carriage and saw that his servants were

surprised at his early return ; he could read no other ex-

pression on their features. None of them spoke to him
;

they merely stood aside as usual to let him pass. As he

went by M. Noirtier's room, he perceived through the lialf-

open door two figures ; but he had no curiosity to know

who was visiting his father,— his anxiety carried him on

farther.

" Come," he said, as he ascended the stairs leading to

his wife's room, " nothing is changed here." He then

closed the door of the landing. " No one must disturb

us," he said ; " I must speak freely to her, accuse myself,

and say— " He approached the door, touched the crystal

handle, which yielded to his hand. " Not locked ! " he

murmured ;
" that is well." And he entered the little

room in which Edouard slept ; for though the child went

to school during the day, his mother could not allow him

to be separated from her at night. He searched the room

with a glance. " Not here," he said ;
" doubtless she is

in her bedroom," He rushed towards the door ; it was

bolted. He stopped, shuddering. " Heloise !
" he cried.

He fancied he heard the moving of a piece of furniture.

" Heloise !
" he repeated.

" Who is there ] " answered the voice of her he sought.

He thought that voice more feeble than usual.

** Open the door !
" cried Villefort ; " open, it is I."

But notwithstanding this request, notwithstanding the

tone of anguish in which it was uttered, the door remained

closed. Villefort burst it open with a violent blow. At

the entrance of the room which led to her boudoir, Ma-
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dame de Yillefort was standing erect, pale, her features

contracted, and her eyes glaring horribly. " Heloise

!

Heloise !
" he said, *' what is the matter 1 Speak !

"

The young woman extended towards him her hand stiff

and pale. " It is done, Monsieur ! " she said, with a rat-

tling which seemed to tear her throat. " What more do

you want ] " and she fell on the floor.

Villefort ran to her and seized her hand, which convul-

sively clasped a crystal bottle with a golden stopper.

Madame de Villefort was dead. Villefort, maddened

with horror, stepped back to the threshold of the door,

fixing his eyes on the corpse. " My son !
" he exclaimed

suddenly ;
" where is my son 1 Edouard, Edouard !

"

and he rushed out of the room, still crying, " Edouard !

Edouard !
" The name was pronounced in such a tone

of anguish that the servants ran up.

"Where is my son?" asked Villefort; "let him be

removed from the house that he may not see— "

" M. Edouard is not downstairs, Monsieur," replied

the valet de chamhre.

" Then he must be playing in the garden
;
go and see."

" No, Monsieur ; Madame sent for him half an hour ago
;

he went into her room, and has not been downstairs since."

A cold perspiration burst out on Villefort's brow ; his

legs trembled, and his brain was filled with a confused

maze of ideas. " In Madame de Villefort's room 1 " he

murmured, and slowly returned, with one hand wiping

his forehead, and with the other supporting himself

against the wall. To enter the room, he must again see

the body of his unhappy wife. To call Edouard he must

reawaken the echo of that room changed to a sepulchre.

To speak seemed like violating the silence of the tomb.

Villefort felt that his tongue was paralyzed in his throat.

" Edouard !
" he stammered ;

" Edouard !
" The child

VOL. III. —29
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did not answer. Where then could he "be, if he had

entered bis mother's roota and not since returned] He

stepped forward. The corpse of Madame de Villefort was

stretched across the doorway leading to the room in wliicli

Edouard must be ; that corpse seemed to watch over the

threshold, with eyes fixed and open, with a frightful,

mysterious irony on the lips. Through the open door a

portion of the boudoir was visible, containing an upright

piano, and a blue satin couch. Villefort stepped forward

two or three paces, and beheld his child lying— no doubt

asleep— on the sofa. The unhappy man uttered an ex-

clamation of joy ; a ray of light seemed to penetrate the

abyss of despair and darkness. He had only to step over

the corpse, enter the boudoir, take the child in his arms,

and flee with him far, far away.

Villefort was no longer the man whose refined corrup-

tion made him the type of civilization ; he was a tiger

wounded to death, whose teeth were broken in his last

agony. He no longer feared realities, but phantoms. He

leaped over the corpse as though it had been a furnace.

He took the child in his arms, pressed him, shook him,

called him ; but the child made no reply. He pressed his

eager lips to the cheeks ; they were icy cold and pale. He

felt his stiffened limbs ; he pressed his hand upon the

heart, but it no longer beat ; the child was dead. A
folded paper fell from Edouard's breast. Villefort, thun-

derstruck, fell upon his knees ; the child dropped from

his arms, and rolled on the floor by the side of its mother.

Villefort picked up the paper, and, recognizing his wife's

writing, ran his eyes rapidly over its contents. They

were as follows :
—

" You know that I was a good mother, since it was for my
son's sake that I became crimiual. A good mother cannot

depart without her son."
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Villefort could not believe his eyes; he could not be-

lieve his reason. He dragged himself towards the child's

corpse, and examined it as a lioness contemplates its dead

cub. Then a piercing ciy escaped from his breast.

" God !
" he said ;

" always God !
" The two victims

alarmed him ; he could not bear the solitude filled by two

[corpses. Until then he had been sustained by rage, by his

(Strength of mind, by despair, by the supreme agony which

'^led the Titans to scale the heavens, and Ajax to defy the

gods. He now rose, his head bent beneath the weight of

grief; and shaking his hair moist with perspiration on end

with terror, he, who had never felt compassion for any

one, determined to seek his father, that he might have some

one to whom he could relate his misfortunes, some one by

whose side he might weep. He descended the little stairs

with which we are acquainted, and entered Noirtier's

room. The old man appeared to be listening attentively

and as affectionately as his infirmities would allow to the

Abb^ Busoni, who looked cold and calm, as usual. Ville-

fort, perceiving the abbe, passed his hand across his brow.

He recollected the call he had made upon him after the

dinner at Auteuil, and then the visit the abbe had himself

paid to his house on the day of Valentine's death. " You
here, Monsieur 1 " he exclaimed ; " do you then never

appear but to act as an escort to Death ]

"

Busoni turned round, and perceiving the excitement

depicted on the magistrate's face, the savage lustre of his

eyes, he understood that the scene of the assizes had been

accomplished ; but beyond this he was ignorant. " I

came to pray over the body of your daughter," he replied.

" And why are you here to-day {

"

" I come to tell you that you have sufficiently repaid

your debt, and that from this moment I will pray to God
to forgive you as I do."
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" Good heavens !
" exclaimed Villefort, stepping back

fearfully, " surely that is not the voice of the Abbe
Busoni !

"

" No !
" the abbe threw off his false tonsure, shook his

head, and his hair, no longer contiued, fell in black

masses around his manly face.

"It is the face of the Count of Monte Cristo ! " ex-

claimed the procureur du roi, with a haggard expression.

"You are not exactly right, M. le Procureur du roi;

you must go farther back."

" That voice ! that voice ! where did I first hear it 1

"

" You heard it for the first time at Marseilles, twenty-

three years ago, on the day of your marriage with Made-

moiselle de Saint-Meran. Refer to your papers."

" You are not Busoni 1 you are not Monte Cristo? Oh,

heavens ! you are that enemy, concealed, implacable,

deadly ! I miist have wronged you in some way at Mar-

seilles. Oh, woe to me !

"

"Yes; you are indeed right," said the count, crossing

his arms over his broad chest , " search ! search !

"

"But what have I done to you?" exclaimed Villefort,

whose mind was balancing between reason and insanity

in that cloud which is neither a dream nor reality, —
" what have I done to you 1 Tell me, then ! Speak !

"

" You condemned me to a horrible, tedious death
;
you

killed my father
;
you deprived me of liberty, of love,

and of happiness."

" Who are you, then ? "Who are you 1

"

"I am the spectre of a wretch you buried in the

dungeons of the Chateau d'If. To that spectre, issu-

ing at length from his tomb, God has given the mask

of Monte Cristo, and has covered him with diamonds

and with gold, that you might not recognize him until

to-day."
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" Ah ! I recognize you ! I recognize you !
" exclaimed

the procureur du roi ;
" you are— "

" I am Edmond Dantes !

"

" You are Edmond Dantes !
" cried Villefort, seizing the

count by the wrist, " then come here." And he dragged

Monte Cristo up the stairs ; who, ignorant of what had

happened, followed him in astonishment, expecting some

new catastrophe. " Hold, Edmond Dantes !
" he said,

pointing to the bodies of his wife and child. " See ! are

you well avenged ?
"

Monte Cristo became pale at this horrible sight ; he felt

that he had passed beyond the bounds of vengeance, and

that he could no longer say, " God is for and with me."

With an expression of indescribable grief he threw himself

upon the body of the child, reopened his eyes, felt his pulse,

and then rushed with him into Valentine's room, of which

he double-locked the door.

" My child !
" cried Villefort, " he carries away the body

of my child ! Oh, curses, woe, death to you !
" and he

tried to follow Monte Cristo ; but as though in a dream,

he was fixed to the spot. His eyes glared as though they

were starting through the sockets ; he griped the flesh on

his chest until his nails were stained with blood ; the veins

of his temples swelled as though they would burst their

narrow limits, and deluge his brain with fire. This lasted

several minutes, until the frightful overturn of reason was

accomplished ; then, uttering a loud cry, followed by a

burst of laughter, he rushed down the stairs.

A quarter of an hour later, the door of Valentine's room

opened, and Monte Cristo reappeared. Pale, with a dull

eye and heavy heart, all the noble features of that face,

usually so calm and serene, appeared overwhelmed with

grief. In his arms he held the child, whom no skill had

been able to recall to life. Bending on one knee, he
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placed it reverently by the side of its mother, with its

head upon her breast. Then rising, he went out, and

meeting a servant on the stairs, he asked, " Where ia

M. de ViUefort 1
"

The servant, instead of answering, pointed to the garden.

Monte Cristo ran down the steps, and advancing towards

the spot designated, beheld Villefort surrounded by his

servants with a spade in his hand, and digging the earth

with fury. " It is not here ! " he cried. " It is not here
!

"

And then he moved farther on, and began to dig again.

Monte Cristo approached him, and said in a low voice,

" Monsieur, you have indeed lost a son ; but— "

Villefort interrupted him ; he had neither heard nor

understood. " Oh, I will find him !
" he cried ;

" you

may pretend he is not here, but I Avill find him, though I

dig forever !

"

Monte Cristo drew back in horror. " Oh !
" he said,

" he is mad !
" And as though he feared that the walls

of the accursed house would crumble around him, he

rushed into the street, for the first time doubting whether

he had the right to do as he had done. " Oh ! enough

of this, — enough of this," he cried ;
" let me save the

last." On entering his house, he met Morrel, who wan-

dered about like a ghost. " Prepare yourself, Maximilian,"

the count said with a smile ;
" we leave Paris to-morrow."

" Have you nothing more to do here 1 " asked Morrel.

" No," replied Monte Cristo ;
" God grant I may not

have done too much already I

"
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CHAPTER XXXVIL

THE DEPARTURE.

The events which had taken place formed the theme of

conversation throughout all Paris. Emmanuel and his

wife spoke of them with natural astonishment in their

little apartment in the Rue Meslay ; they associated the

three successive, sudden, and unexpected catastrophes of

Morcerf, Danglars, and Villefort. Maximilian, who was

paying them a visit, listened to their conversation, or

rather was present at it, buried in his accustomed

apathy.

"Indeed," said Julie, "might we not almost fancy,

Emmanuel, that those people, so rich, so happy but yes-

terday, had forgotten in their prosperity that an evil

genius hovered over them, and that he, like the wicked

fairies in Perrault's stories who have not been invited to

some wedding or baptism, has appeared all at once to

revenge himself for their fatal neglect 1

"

" What a succession of disasters !
" said Emmanuel,

thinking of Morcerf and Danglars.

" What sufferings !
" said Julie, thinking of Valentine,

but with a delicacy natural to women, refraining from

uttering that name in her brother's presence.

" If it is God who has afflicted them," said Emmanuel

;

" it is because God, who is supreme goodness, has found

nothing in their past lives to claim a mitigation of their

suffering ; it is because they were accursed."
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** Do you not form a very rash judgment, Emmanuel ]
"

said Julie. " When my father with a pistol in his hand

was once on the point of committing suicide, had any one

then said, ' This man deserves his misery,' would not that

person have been deceived 1
"

*' Yes, hut God did not permit our father to fall, as he

did not permit Abraham to sacrifice his son. To the

patriarch, as to us, he sent an angel who arrested the

wings of Death."

Emmanuel had scarcely uttered these words when the

sound of the bell was heard,— the well-known signal given

by the porter that a visitor had arrived. Nearly at the same

instant the door of the room was opened, and the Count

of Monte Cristo appeared on the threshold. The young

couple uttered a cry of joy ; Maximilian raised his head,

but let it fall again immediately,

" Maximilian," said the count, without appearing to no-

tice the different impressions which his presence produced

on the little circle, " I come to seek you."

" To seek me 1 " repeated Morrel, as if awakening from

a dream.

" Yes," said Monte Cristo, " has it not been agreed that

I should take you with me, and did I not tell you yesterday

to prepare for departure 1
"

" I am ready," said Maximilian ; " I came expressly to

wish them farewell."

" Whither are you going. Count 1 " asked Julie.

" In the first instance to ]\Iarseilles, Madame."
" To Marseilles !

" exclaimed the young couple.

" Yes, and I take your brother with me."

*' Oh, Count !
" said Julie, " will you restore him to us

cured of his melancholy ]
"

Morrel turned away to conceal the confusion of his

countenance.
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"You perceive, then, that he is not happy 1 " said the count.

" Yes," replied the young woman ;
" and I fear much

that he finds our home but a dull one."

" I will undertake to divert him," replied the count.

" I am ready to accompany you, Monsieur," said Maxi-

milian. " Adieu, my kind friends ! Emmanuel ! Julie !

Farewell !

"

" How, farewell 1 " exclaimed Julie ;
" do you leave

us thus so suddenly, without any preparations for your

journey, without even a passport 1
"

" Needless delays but increase the grief of parting,"

said Monte Cristo ; " and Maximilian has doubtless pro-

vided himself with everything requisite, — at least, I

advised him to do so."

" I have a passport, and my clothes are ready packed,"

said Morrel, in his tranquil but mournful manner.

" Good ! " said Monte Cristo, smiling ; " in these

prompt arrangements may be recognized the promptness

of a well-disciplined soldier."

" And you leave us thus," said Julie, " at a moment's

warning 1 you do not give us a day, not even an hour

before your departure 1
"

"My carriage is at the door, Madame, and I must be

in Rome in five days."

"But does Maximilian go to Rome?" exclaimed

Emmanuel.

"I am going wherever it may please the count to lead

me," said Morrel, with a smile full of grief; "I belong to

him for the next month."
" Oh, heavens ! how strangely he expresses himself,

Count !
" said Julie.

"Maximilian accompanies me," said the count, in his

kindest and most persuasive manner ;
" therefore do not

make yourself uneasy on your brother's account."
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" Once more, farewell, my dear sister ; Emmanuel,

adieu ! " Morrel repeated.

" His carelessness and indifference touch me to the

heart," said Julie. " Oh, Maximilian, Maximilian, you

are certainly concealing something from us !

"

" Pshaw !
" said Monte Cristo, " you will see him

return to you gay, smiling, and joyful."

Maximilian cast a look of disdain, almost of anger, on

the count.

" Let us set out," said Monte Cristo.

" Before you leave us, Count," said Julie, " will you

permit us to express to you all that the other day— "

"Madame," interrupted the count, taking her two hands

in his, " all that you could say would never equal what I

read in your eyes ; the thouglits of your heart are fully

understood by mine. Like benefactors in romances, I

should have left you without seeing you again ; but that

would have been a virtue beyond my strength, because I

am a weak and vain man, fond of the tender, kind, and

thankful glances of my fellow-creatures. Now that I am
going away, I carry my egotism so far as to say, ' Do not

forget me, my friends, for probably you will never see

me again.'

"

" Never see you again ! " exclaimed Emmanuel, while

two large tears rolled down Julie's cheeks,— " never see

you again ! It is not a man, then, but some angel that

leaves us ; and this angel is on the point of returning to

heaven after having appeared on earth to do good."

" Say not so," quickly returned Monte Cristo,— " say

not so, my friends. Angels never err ; celestial beings can

stay their actions where the}'" wish them to end. Fate is

not more powerful than they ; it is they, on the contrary,

who overcome fate. No, Emmanuel, I am but a man,

and your admiration is as unmerited as your words are
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sacrilegious." And pressing his lips on the hand of Julie,

who rushed into his arms, he^extended his hand to Em-

manuel ; then tearing himself from this house, the abode

of peace and happiness, he made a sign to Maximilian,

who followed him passively, with the indifference which

was perceptible in him ever since the death of Valentine.

" Restore my brother to peace and happiness," whis-

pered Juhe to Monte Cristo. And the count pressed her

hand in reply, as he had done eleven years before on the

staircase leading to Morrel's study.

"You still confide, then, in Sinbad the Sailor?" asked

he, smiling.

" Oh, yes ! " was the ready answer.

" Well, then, sleep in peace, and put your trust in

the Lord."

As we have before said, the post-chaise was waiting

;

four powerful horses were already pawing the ground with

impatience, while at the foot of the steps, Ali, his face

bathed in perspiration, and apparently just arrived from a

long walk, was standing.

" Well," asked the count in Arabic, " have you been to

the old man's %
"

Ali made a sign in the affirmative.

"And have you placed the letter before him, as I

ordered you to do?"

The slave respectfully indicated that he had.

" And what did he say, or rather, what did he do ?

"

Ali placed himself in the light, so that his master might

see him distinctly, and then imitating in his intelligent

manner the countenance of the old man, he closed his

eyes as Noirtier was in the custom of doing when saying

" yes."

" Good ! he accepts," said Monte Cristo. " Now let

us go."
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These words had scarcely escaped him when the carriage

was on its way, and the feet of the horses struck a shower

of sparks from the pavement. MaximiUan settled himself

in his corner without uttering a word. Half an hour had

fled when the carriage stopped suddenly ; the count had

just pulled the silken check-string, which was fastened to

Ali's finger. The Nubian immediately descended, and

opened the carriage-door. It was a lovely starlight night

;

they had reached the top of the hill Villejuif, the platform

whence Paris, like some dark sea, is seen to agitate its

millions of lights, resembling phosphoric waves,— waves

indeed more noisy, more passionate, more changeable,

more furious, more greedy than those of the tempestu-

ous ocean ; waves which never lie calm, like those of the

vast sea ; waves ever destructive, ever foaming, and ever

restless. The count remained alone ; and on a sign from

his hand, the carriage advanced some steps. He contem-

plated for some time, with his arms crossed, the furnace

in which are melted, turned, and shaped, all those ideas

which, emerging from the boiling abyss, go forth to agi-

tate the world. When he had fixed his piercing look on

this modern Babylon, which equally engages the contem-

plation of the religious enthusiast, the materialist, and the

scoffer, " Great city," murmured he, inclining his head

and joining his hands as if in prayer, "less than six

months have elapsed since first I entered thy gates. I

believe that the Spirit of God led my steps to thee, and

that he also enables me to quit thee in triumph. The

secret cause of my presence within thy walls I have con-

fided alone to him, who only has had the power to read

my heart. God only knows that I retire from thee with-

out pride or hatred, but not without many regrets; he

only knows that the power confided to me has never been

made subservient to my personal good or to any useless
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cause. Oh, great city ! it is in tliy palpitating bosom

that I have found that which I sought; like a patient

miner, I have dug deep into thy very entrails to root out

evil thence. Now my work is accomplished, my mission

is terminated ; now thou canst afford me neither pain nor

pleasure. Adieu, Paris ! adieu !

"

His look wandered over the vast plain like that of some

genius of the night ; he passed his hand over his brow,

and getting into the carriage, the door was closed on him,

and it quickly disappeared on the other side of the hill in

a cloud of dust and noise.

Two leagues were passed without a single word being

pronounced. Morrel was dreaming, and Monte Cristo

was looking at the dreamer.

" Morrel," said the count to him at length, " do you

repent having followed me 1
"

" JSTo, Count ; but to leave Paris— "

" If I thought happiness awaited you in Paris, Morrel,

I would have left you there."

" Valentine reposes within the walls of Paris, and to

leave Paris is like losing her a second time."

" Maximilian," said the count, " the friends that we have

lost do not repose in the bosom of the earth, but are buried

deep in our hearts ; and it has been thus ordained, that we
may always be accompanied by them. I have two friends,

who in this way never depart from me,— the one, he who
gave me being, and the other, he who conferred knowledge

and intelligence on me. Their spirits live in me. I con-

sult them when doubtful, and if I ever do any good, it is

to their good counsels that I am indebted. Listen to the

voice of your heart, Morrel, and ask it whether you ought

to continue showing me that melancholy countenance."

" My friend," said Maximilian, " the voice of my heart

is very sorrowful, and promises me only misfortunes."
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'* It is ever thus that weakened minds see everything

as through a black veil. The soul forms its own horizons

;

your soul is darkened, and consequently the sky of the

future appears stormy and unpromising."

" Perhaps that is true," said Maximilian ; and he svib-

sided into his thoughtful mood.

The journey was performed with that marvellous rapidity

which the unlimited power of the count ever commanded

;

towns fled from them like shadows on their path, and trees

shaken by the first winds of autumn seemed like giants

madly rushing on to meet them, and retreating as rapidly

when once reached. The following morning they arrived

at Chalons, where the count's steamboat waited for them
;

without an instant being lost, the carriage was placed on

board, and the two travellers embarked. The boat was

built for speed ; her two paddle-wheels resembled two

wings with which she skimmed the water like a bird.

Morrel was not insensible to that sensation of delight

which is generally experienced in passing rapidly through

the air ; and the wind, which occasionally raised the hair

from his forehead, seemed for the moment to dispel the

clouds collected there. As the distance increased between

the travellers and Paris, an almost superhuman serenity

appeared to surround the count ; he might have been

taken for an exile about to revisit his native land. Ere

long ^Marseilles presented herself to view,— Marseilles,

full of life and energy ; Marseilles, the younger sister of

Tyre and Carthage, that has succeeded to them in the

empire of the Mediterranean ; Marseilles, that with age

increases in vigor and strength. Powerful memories were

stirred within them by the sight of that round tower, that

Fort St. Nicolas, that port with its quays of brick, where

they had both gambolled as children ; and it was with

one accord that thej stopped on the Canebiere. A vessel
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was setting sail for Algiers, on board of which the hustle

usually attending departure prevailed. The passengers

and their relatives crowded on the deck ; friends taking a

tender, hut sorrowful leave of one another, some weeping,

others noisy in their grief, formed a spectacle, exciting

even to those who witnessed similar ones daily, but which

had not the power to disturb the current of thought that

had taken possession of the mind of Maximilian from

the moment he had set foot on the broad pavement of

the quay.

" Here," said he, leaning heavily on the arm of Monte

Cristo,— " here is the spot where my father stood when

the * Pharaon ' entered the port ; it was here that the good

old man whom you saved from death and dishonor threw

himself into my arms. I yet feel his warm tears on my
face ; and his were not the only tears shed, for many who
saw us wept also."

Monte Cristo gently smiled and said, " I was there,"

at the same time pointing to the corner of a street. As
he spoke, and in the very direction he indicated, a groan,

expressive of bitter grief, was heard ; and a woman was

seen waving her hand to a passenger on board the vessel

about to sail. Monte Cristo looked at her with an emotion

that must have been remarked by Morrel had not his eyes

been fixed on the vessel.

" Oh, heavens !
" exclaimed Morrel, " I am not mistaken !

That young man who is waving his hat, that youth in uni-

form, is Albert de Morcerf !

"

" Yes," said Monte Cristo, " I recognized him."

" How so 1 you were looking the other way."

The count smileil, as he was in the habit of doing when
he did not want to make any reply, and he again directed

his looks towards the veiled female, who soon disappeared

at the corner of the street. Turning to his friend, ' Dear
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Maximilian," said the count, '* have you nothing to do in

this region 1

"

" I have to weep over the grave of my father," replied

Morrel, in a broken voice.

" Well, then, go ; wait for me there, and I will soon

join you."

" You leave me, then 1
"

** Yes ; I also have a filial visit to pay."

Morrel allowed his hand to fall into that which the count

extended to him ; then with an inexpressibly melancholy

inclination of the head he left the count, and bent his

steps towards the east of the city. Monte Cristo remained

on the same spot until Maximilian was out of sight ; he

then walked slowly towards the Allees de Meillan to seek

out a small house which the earlier part of this story

has, without doubt, made familiar to our readers. It yet

stood under the shade of the fine avenue of lime-trees,

which forms one of the most frequent walks of the

idlers of Marseilles, covered by an immense vine, which

spreads its aged and blackened branches over the stone

front, burned yellow by the ardent sun of the South.

Two stone steps, worn away by the friction of the feet,

led to the door, made of three planks, which, owing to

their never having made acquaintance with paint or var-

nish, parted annually to reunite again when the damp
season arrrived. This house, with all its crumbling an-

tiquity and apparent misery, was yet cheerful and pictu-

resque. It was indeed the same that the elder Dantcs

formerly inhabited ; but the old man occupied the garret,

while the whole house was now placed at the command
of Mercedes by the count.

The woman whom the count had seen leave the ship with

so much regret entered this house ; she had scarcely closed

the door after her when Monte Cristo appeared at the corner
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of a street, so that he found and lost her again almost at

the same instant. The worn-out steps were old acquain-

tances of his ; he knew better than any one else how to

open that weather-beaten door with a large-headed nail,

which served to raise the latch within. He entered with-

out knocking, or giving any other intimation of his pres-

ence, as an intimate friend, or as a landlord. At the end

of a passage paved with bricks was seen a little garden,

bathed in sunshine, and rich in warmth and light ; it

was in this garden that Mercedes found, in the place in-

dicated by the count, the sum of money wliich he through

a sense of delicacy intimated had been placed there four

and twenty years previously. The trees of the garden

were easily seen from the steps of the street door. Monte

Cristo, on stepping into the house, heard a sigh almost

resembling a deep sob ; he looked in the direction whence

it came, and there under an arbor of Virginian jessamine,

with its thick foliage and long purple flowers, he perceived

Mercedes seated, with her head bowed, and weeping. She

had raised her veil, and alone in tlie presence of Heaven,

•with her face hidden by her hands, was giving free scope

to those sighs and tears which had been so long restrained

by the presence of her son. Monte Cristo advanced a

few paces ; the gravel crackled under his feet, ^Mercedes

raised her head, and uttered a cry of terror on beholding

a man before her.

"Madame," said the count, "it is no longer in my
power to restore you to happiness, but I offer you conso-

lation; will you deign to accept it as coming from a

friend?"

" I am indeed most wretched," replied Mercedes, —
"alone in the world. I had but my son, and he has

left me !

"

"He possesses a noble heart, Madame," replied the

VOL. III.— 30
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count, "and ho has acted rightly. He feels that every

man owes a tribute to his country ; some contribute their

talents, others their industry; those devote their blood,

these their nightly labors, to the same cause. Had he re-

mained with you, his life must have become a hateful bur-

den, nor would he have participated in your griefs. He
will increase in strength and honor by struggling with

adversity, which he will convert into prosperity. Leave

him to build up the future for you, and I venture to say

you will confide it to safe hands."

" Oh ! " replied the poor woman, mournfully shaking

her head, " the prosperity of which you speak, and which,

from the bottom of my heart, I pray God in his mercy to

grant him, I can never enjoy. The bitter cup of adversity

has been drained by me to the very dregs, and I feel that

the grave is not far distant. You have acted kindly.

Count, in bringing me back to the place where I have

heen happy. It is where one has been happy that one

ought to die."

"Alas!" said Monte Cristo, "your words sear and

embitter my heart, the more so because you have every

reason to hate me,— I have been the cause of all your

misfortunes. But why do you not pity, instead of blaming

me 1 You would render me still more unhappy— "

" Hate you, blame you,— you, Edmond 1 Hate, re-

proach the man that has spared my son's life ! Fur was

it not your fatal and sanguinary intention to destroy that

son of whom M. de Morcerf was so proud ? Oh, look at

me well, and discover, if you can, even the semblance of

a reproach in me."

The count looked up and fixed his eyes on Mercedes,

who, partly rising from her seat, extended both her hands

towards him.

" Oh, look at me !
" she continued with a feeling of pro-
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found melancholy ; " my eyes no longer dazzle by their

brilliancy, for the time has long fled since I came to

smile on Edmond Dautes, who awaited me up there at

the window of the garret where his aged father lived.

Years of grief have created an abyss between those days

and the present. Accuse you, Edmond ! hate you, my
friend ! No, it is myself that I blame, myself that I hate I

Oh, miserable creature that I am !

" cried she, clasping

her hands, and raising her eyes to heaven. " How have I

been punished ! I once possessed piety, innocence, and

love,— the three elements in the happiness of angels,—
and, wretch that I am, I have come to doubt God !

"

Monte Cristo approached her, and silently took her

hand.

"No," said she, withdrawing it gently,— "no, my
friend, touch me not. You have spared me, yet of all

those who have fallen under your vengeance I was the

most guilty. They were influenced by hatred, by avarice,

and by self-love ; but I was base, and for want of cour-

age, acted against my judgment. Nay, do not press my
hand, Edmond

;
you are thinking of some affectionate

word,— I perceive it,— but do not say it. Keep it for

another ; I am no longer worthy of it. See " (and she

exposed her face completely to view),— " see, misfortune

has silvered my hair ; my eyes have shed so many tears

that they are encircled by a rim of purple ; and my brow

is wrinkled. You, Edmond, on the contrary, you are still

young, handsome, dignified ; it is because you have never

doubted the mercy of God, and he has supported and

strengthened you in all your trials."

As Mercedes spoke, the tears chased one another down

her cheeks ; the unhappy woman's heart Avas breaking, as

memory recalled the changeful events of her life. Monte

Cristo took her hand and kissed it respectfully ; but she
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herself felt that it was a kiss without warmth, like that

which he would have bestowed on the hand of some mar-

ble statue of a saint. " There are Hited lives," she con-

tinued, " in which one first fault ruins all the future. I

believed you dead ; why did I survive you 1 What good

has it done mo to mourn for you eternally in the secret

recesses of my heart 1 Only to make a woman of nine and

thirty look like one fifty years of age. Why, having rec-

ognized you, and I the only one to do so,— why was I

able to save my son alone 1 Ought I not also to have

rescued the man whom I had accepted for a husband,

guilty though he was ? Yet I let him die ! What do I

say 1 Oh, merciful heavens ! was I not accessory to his

death by my supine insensibility, by my contempt for

him, not remembering, or not willing to remember, that it

was for my sake he had become a traitor and a perjurer]

In what am I benefited by accompanying my son so far,

since I now abandon him, and allow him to depart alone

to the baneful climate of Africa 1 Oh, I have been base,

cowardly, I tell you ! I have abjured my affections, and

like all renegades, I bring misfortune to those who sur-

round me !

"

" No, Mercedes," said Monte Cristo, " no
;
you judge

yourself with too much severity. You are a noble-minded

woman, and it was your grief that disarmed me. Still, I

was but an agent, led on by an invisible and offended

Deity, who chose not to withhold the fatal blow that I

had launched. I take that God to witness, at whose feet

I have prostrated myself daily for the last ten years, that

I would have sacrificed my life to you, and with my life

the proje'ets that were indissolubly linked with it. But—
and I say it with some pride, Mercedes— God required

me, and I lived. Examine the past and the present, and

endeavor to dive into futurity, and then say whether I am
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not a divine instrument. The most dreadful misfortunes,

the most frightful sufferings, the abandonment of all those

who loved me, the persecution of those who did not know

me, formed the trials of my youth ; then suddenly, from

captivity, solitude, misery, I was restored to light and

liberty, and became the possessor of a fortune so brilliant,

so unbounded, so uuheard of, that I must have been blind

not to be conscious that God had endowed me with it to

work out his own great designs. From that time this for-

tune seemed to me a sacred trust. From that time I had

no longer any thought for that life of which you, poor

woman, once shared the sweetness. Not an hour of peace,

— not one. I felt myself driven on like a cloud of fire

passing across the sky to burn doomed cities. Like those

adventurous captains about to embark on some enterprise

full of danger, I laid in my provisions, I loaded my arms,

I collected every means of attack and defence ; I inured

my body to the most violent exercises, my soul to the bit-

terest trials ; I taught my arm to slay, my eyes to behold

excruciating sufferings, and my mouth to smile at the most

horrid spectacles. Good-natured, confiding, and forgiving

as I was, I became revengeful, cunning, and wicked,— or

rather, immovable as fate. Then I launched out into the

path that was opened to me. I overcame every obstacle,

and reached the goal ; but woe to those who met me in

my career !

"

" Enough ! " said Mercedes, " enough, Edmond ! Be-

lieve me, that she who alone recognized you has been the

only one to comprehend you ; and had she crossed your

path, and you had crushed her like a frail glass, still, Ed-

mond, still she must have admired you ! Like the gulf

between me and the past, there is an abyss between you,

Edmond, and the rest of mankind ; and I tell you freely

that the comparison I draw between you and other men
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will ever be one of my greatest tortures. No. there is

nothing in the world to resemble you in worth and good-

ness ! Now bid me farewell, Edmond, and let us part."

" Before I leave you, Mercedes, have you no request to

make 1 " said the count.

" I desire but one thing in this world, Edmond,— the

happiness of my son."

" Pray the Lord to spare his life, and I will take upon,

myself to promote his happiness."

" Thanks, thanks, Edmond !

"

"But have you no request to make for yourself,

Mercedes ]

"

" For myself I want nothing. I live, as it were, be-

tween two graves. The one is that of Edmond Dantes,

lost to me long, long since. I loved him. That word

ill becomes my faded lip, but it is a memory dear to my
heart, and one that I would not lose for all that the world

contains. The other grave is that of the man who met

his death from the hand of Edmond Dantes. I approve

of the deed, but I must pray for the dead."

"Your son shall be happy, Madame," repeated the

count.

" Then T shall be as happy as I am still able to be."

" But what are your intentions 1

"

" To say that I shall live here, like the Mercedes of

other times, gaining my bread by labor, would not be true,

nor would you believe me. I have no longer the strength

to do anything but to spend my days in prayer. How-

ever, I shall have no occasion to work, for the little sum

of money buried by you, and which I found in the place

you mentioned, v/ill be sufficient to maintain me. Rumor
will probably be busy respecting me, my occupations, my
manner of living ; that will signify but little."

'' Mercedes," said the count, " I do not say it to blame
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you ; but you made an unnecessary sacrifice in relinquish-

ing the whole of the fortune amassed by M. de Morcerf.

Half of it, at least, by right belonged to you, in virtue of

your vigilance and economy."

" I perceive what you are intending to propose to me ;

but I cannot accept it, Edmond. My son would not per-

mit it."

" Nothing shall be done without the full approbation

of Albert de Morcerf. I will make myself acquainted

with his intentions, and will submit to them. But if he

be willing to accept my offers, will you oppose them 1
"

" You well know, Edmond, that I am no longer a reason-

ing creature ; I have no will, unless it be the will never to

decide. I have been so overwhelmed by the many storms

that have broken over my head, that I am become passive

in the hands of the Almighty, like a sparrow in the talons

of an eagle. I live because it is not ordained for me to

die. If succor be sent to me, I wiU accept it."

" Ah, Madame," said Monte Cristo, " it is not thus that

we worship God. God designs that we should compre-

hend and dispute his purposes ; it is for this that he has

given us freedom of the will."

" Oh !
" cried Mercedes, " do not say that to me ! Shall

I believe that God gave me freedom of will, and that it

rested with me only to save myself from despair 1

"

Monte Cristo dropped his head and shrank from the

vehemence of her grief. " Will you not say au revoir i
"

he asked, offering his hand.

" Certainly, I say to you mi revoir" said Mercedes,

pointing to heaven with solemnity. " I say it to you to

show you that I still hope." And after pressing her own
trembling hand upon that of the count, Mercedes rushed

up the stairs and disappeared.

Monte Cristo slowly left the house and turned towards
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the quay. But Mercedes did not observe his departure,

though she was seated at the little window of the room

which had been occupied by old Dantes. Her eyes were

straining to see the ship which was carrying her son over

the vast sea, but still her voice involuntarily murmured

softly, " Edmond ! Edmoud! Edmond 1

"
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE PAST.

The count departed with a sad heart from the house in

which he had left Mercedes, prohably never to see her

again. Since the death of little Edouard, a great change

had taken place in Monte Cristo. Having reached the

summit of his vengeance by a long and tortuous path, he

saw on the other side of the elevation the abyss of doubt.

More than this, the conversation which had just taken

place between Mercedes and himself had awakened so

many recollections in his heart that he felt it necessary to

combat with them. A man of the count's temperament

could not long indulge in that melancholy which, indeed,

may stimulate common ixiinds, imparting to them a certain

originality, but is injurious to minds of a higher cast. He
thought that since he was now almost blaming himself, he

must have made an error in his calculations.

" I cannot so have deceived myself," he said ;
" I am

looking upon the past in a false light. What !
" he con-

tinued, " can I have been tracing a false path in the last

ten years 1 Can the end which I proposed be a mistaken

one 1 Has one hour sufficed to prove to an architect that

the work upon which he founded all his hopes was sacri-

legious, if not impossible ] I cannot reconcile myself to

this idea ; it would madden me. The reason why I am
now dissatisfied is that I have not a clear appreciation

of the past. The past, like the country through which

we walk, becomes indistinct as we advance. My position
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is like that of a person wounded in a dream ; lie feels the

wound, though he cannot recollect when he received it.

Come, thou, thou regenerate man, thou extravagant prodi-

gal, thou awakened sleeper, thou all-powerful visionary,

thou invincible millionuaire ! once again review thy past

life of starvation and wretchedness ; revisit the scenes

whore fate has driven, or misfortune has led, or despair

has received thee. Too many diamonds, too much gold and

splendor are now reflected by the mirror in which Monte

Cristo seeks to behold Dantes. Hide thy diamonds, bury

thy gold, shroud thy splendor, exchange riches for pov-

erty, liberty for a prison, a living body for a corpse !

"

As he thus meditated, Monte Cristo walked down the

Eue de la Caisserie. It was the same through which,

twenty-four years before, he had been conducted in the

night by a silent guard ; the houses, to-day so smiling

and animated, were on that night dark, silent, and closed.

" And yet they were the same," murmured Monte Cristo,

" only now it is broad daylight instead of night ; it is

the sun which brightens the place, and makes it appear so

cheerful."

He proceeded towards the quay by the Eue St. Laurent,

and advanced to the Consigne ; it was the point where he

had embarked. A pleasure-boat was passing, with its

striped awning ; Monte Cristo called the owner, who im-

mediately rowed up to him with the eagerness of a boat-

man hoping for a good fare.

The weather was magnificent, and the excursion was en-

joyable. The sun, red and flaming, was sinking into the

water, which engulfed it on its approach. The sea, smooth

as crystal, was now and then disturbed by the leaping of

fish, which, pursued by some unseen enemy, sought for

safety in another element ; while, on the extreme verge of

the horizon, might be seen, white and graceful as the sea-
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gull, the fishermen's boats returning to Martigues, or the

merchant-vessels bound for Corsica or Spain.

But notwithstanding that serene sky, those graceful

bouts, and the golden light in which the whole scene was

bathed, the Count of Monte Cristo, wrapped iu his cloak,

could think only of that terrible voyage, the details of

which were, one by one, recalled to his memory. The
solitary light burning at the Catalans ; that first sight of

the Chateau d'lf, which told him whither they were lead-

ing him ; the struggle with the gendarmes when he wished

to throw himself overboard ; his despair when he found

himself vanquished, and the cold sensation of the end of

the carbine touching his forehead,— all these were brought

before him in vivid and frightful reality. Like those

streams which the heat of the summer has dried up^ and

which, after the autumnal storms, gradually accumulate

moisture and running water, so did the count feel his

heart gradually fill with the bitterness which formerly

nearly overwhelmed that of Edmond Dantes. He no

longer beheld the clear sky, the graceful barks, the glow-

ing light ; the sky appeared hung in black, and the gigan-

tic structure of the Chateau d'lf seemed like the phantom

of a mortal enemy. As they reached the shore, the count

instinctively recoiled to the extreme end of the boat, and

the owner was obliged to say in tones of urgent persuasion,

" Monsieur, we have reached the shore."

Monte Cristo remembered that on that very spot, on

the same rock, be had been violently dragged by the

guards, and that he had been forced to ascend that slope

by pricks of a bayonet. The journey had seemed very

long to Dantes ; but Monte Cristo had found it very short.

Each stroke of the oar awakened a thousand thoughts and

remembrances, which sprang up with the froth of the sea.

There had been no prisoners confined in the Chateau d'lf
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since the revolution of July ; it was inhabited only hy a

guard placed for the prevention of smuggling. A guide

waited at the door to exhibit to visitors this monument

of curiosity, once a scene of terror. But although the

count was acquainted with these facts, when he entered

under the arch of the doorway, when he descended the

dark staircase, when he was led to the dungeons, which

he had asked to be shown him, a cold pallor came to

his brow, from which the icy perspiration was driven back

to his heart. He inquired whether any of the ancient

jailers were still there ; but they had all been pensioned,

or had passed on to some other employment. The guide

who conducted him had been there only since 1830. He
visited his own dungeon. He again beheld the dull light

vainly endeavoring to penetrate the narrow opening. His

eyes rested upon the spot where his bed, since then re-

moved, had stood ; and behind the bed the new stones

indicated where the breach made by the Abbe Faria had

been. Monte Cristo felt his limbs tremble ; he seated

himself upon a log of wood.

"Are there any stories connected with this prison besides

the one relating to the poisoning of Mirabeau 1 " asked the

count. " Are there any traditions respecting these dismal

abodes, in which it is difficult to believe men can ever

have imprisoned their fellow-creatures 1
"

" Yes, Monsieur ; indeed the jailer Antoine told me
one connected with this very dungeon."

Monte Cristo shuddered ; Antoine had been his jailer.

He had almost forgotten his name and face, but on hearing

his name, he recalled his person, — his face encircled by a

beard, his brown jacket, and his bunch of keys, the jing-

ling of which he again seemed to hear. The count turned

round, and fancied he saw him in the corridor, which was

rendered still darker by the torch carried by the guide.
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" Would you like to hear the story, Monsieur 1
"

" Yes, relate it," said Monte Cristo, pressing his hand

to his heart to still its violent beatings ; he felt afraid of

he? ring his own history.

*• This dungeon," said the guide, " was, it appears, some

time ago occupied by a very dangerous prisoner,— the more

dangerous because full of enterprise. Another person was

confined in the chateau at the same time ; but he was not

wicked, he was only a poor mad priest."

" Ah, indeed ! mad !
" repeated Monte Cristo ;

" and

what was his mania 1
"

" He offered millions to any one who would set him at

liberty."

Monte Cristo raised his eyes, but he could not see the

heavens ; there was a stone veil between him and the

firmament. He thought that there had been a veil no

less thick before the eyes of those to whom Faria offered

the treasures. " Could the prisoners see each other 1

"

he asked.

" Oh, no, Monsieur, it was expressly forbidden ; but

they eluded the vigilance of the guards, and made a

passage from one dungeon to the other."

" And which of them made this passage 1

"

" Oh, it must have been the young man, certainly,— for

he was strong and industrious, while the abbe was aged

and weak ; besides, his mind was too vacillating to allow

him to carry out an idea."

" Blind fools !
" murmured the count.

" However, be that as it may, the young man made a

passage, — how, or by what means, no one knows ; but

he made it, and there is the trace yet remaining as a proof.

Do you see it 1 " and the man held the torch to the wall.

" Ah, yes, to be sure," said the count, in a voice hoarse

from emotion.
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" The result was that the two men communicated to-

gether ; how long they did so, nobody knows. One day

the old man fell ill and died. Now guess what the young

man did." '

" Tell me."

" He carried off the corpse, which he placed in his own
bed, with its face to the wall ; then he entered the empty

dungeon, closed the entrance, and slid himself into the

sack which had contained the dead body. Did you ever

hear of such an idea 1
"

]\Ionte Cristo closed his eyes, and seemed again to ex-

perience all the sensations he had felt when the coarse

canvas, yet moist with the cold dews of death, had touched

his face. The jailer continued :
—

" Now this was his project : he thought that they buried

the dead at the Chateau d'lf, and imagining that they

would not expend much labor on the grave of a prisoner,

he calculated on raising the earth with his shoulders.

But, unfortunately, their arrangements at the chateau

frustrated his projects. They never buried their dead

;

they merely attached a heavy cannon-ball to the feet, and

then threw them into the sea. This is what was done

:

The young man was thrown from the top of the rock ; the

corpse was found on the bed next day, and the whole truth

was discovered, for the men who performed the office then

mentioned what they had not dared to speak of before, —
that at the moment the corpse was thrown into the deep,

they heard a shriek, which was immediately stifled by the

water in which the body disappeared."

The count breathed with difficulty ; the cold drops ran

down his forehead, and his heart was full of anguish.

" No," he muttered, " the doubt I felt was but the

commencement of forgetfulness ; but here the wound

reopens, and the heart again thirsts for vengeance. And
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the prisoner," he continued aloud, " was he ever heard of

afterwards ]

"

" Oh, no ; of course not. You can understand that

one of two things must have happened,— he must either

have fallen flat, in which case the blow, from a height of

fifty feet, would have killed him instantly ; or he must

hav3 fallen upright, and then the weight would have

dragged him to the bottom, where he remained, poor

fellow !

"

" Then you pity him 1 " said the count.

" Of course I do ; although he was in his own
element."

"What do you meanl"
" A report ran that he was a naval officer, who had

been confined for plotting with the Bonapartists."

"Truth !
" muttered the count, "thou art made to rise

above the waves and flames ! Thus the poor sailor lives

in the recollection of those who narrate his history ; his

terrible story is recited in the chimney-corner, and a shud-

der is felt at the description of his transit through the air

to be swallowed by the deep." Then the count added

aloud, " Was his name ever known ?
"

" Oh, yes ; but only as No. 34."

"Oh, Villefort, Villefort !
" murmured the count, "my

ghost often must have reminded thee of this when it

haunted thy sleepless hours !

"

" Do you wish to see anything more, Monsieur 1
" said

the guide.

" Yes ; especially if you will show me the poor abbe's

room."

"Ah! No. 27."

"Yes; No. 27," repeated the count, who seemed to

hear the voice of the abbe answering him in those very

words through the wall when asked his name.
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" Come, Monsieur."

"Wait," said Monte Cristo, "I wish to take one final

glance around this room."

" That happens well," said the guide ; " I have for-

gotten the other key."

" Go and get it."

" I will leave you the torch, Monsieur."

" No, take it away ; I can see in the dark."

" Why, you are like No. 34. They said he was so

accustomed to darkness that he could see a pin in the

darkest corner of his dungeon."
*' He needed fourteen years to arrive at that," muttered

the count.

The guide carried away the torch. The count had

spoken correctly. After a few seconds he saw everything

as distinctly as by daylight. Then he looked around him,

and then he fully recognized his dungeon.

" Yes," he said, " there is the stone upon which I used

to sit j there is the impression made by my shoulders on

the wall ; there is the mark of my blood made when I one

day dashed my head against the wall. Oh, those figures

!

how well I remember them ! I made them one day to

calculate the age of my father, that I might know whether

I should find him still living, and that of Mercedes, to

know if I should find her still free. After finishing that

calculation I had a minute's hope. I did not reckon upon

hunger and infidelity !
" and a bitter laugh escaped from

the count. He saw in fancy the burial of his father and

the marriage of Mercedes. On the other side of the

dungeon he perceived an inscription, the white letters of

which were still visible on the green wall. " God,"

he read, " preserve my memory !
" " Oh, yes !

" he cried,

" that was my only prayer at last ; I no longer begged for

liberty, but memory. I dreaded to become mad and for-
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getful. God, thou hast preserved my memory! I

thank thee ! I thank thee !

"

At this moment the light of the torch was reflected on

the wall; the guide was advancing; Monte Cristo went

to meet him.

" Follow me. Monsieur," said the guide, and without

ascending the stairs, he conducted the count hy a subter-

ranean passage to another entrance. There again Monte

Cristo was assailed by a crowd of thoughts. The first

thing that met his eye was the meridian, drawn by the

abbe on the wall, by which he calculated the time ; then

he saw the remains of the bed on which the poor prisoner

had died. The sight of this, instead of exciting the grief

experienced by the count in the dungeon, filled his heart

with a soft and grateful sentiment, and tears fell from

his eyes.

" This is where the mad abbe was kept, Monsieur, and

that is where the young man entered ; " and the guide

pointed to the opening, which had remained unclosed.

" From the appearance of the stone," he continued, " a

learned gentleman discovered that the prisoners might

have communicated together for ten years. Poor fellows

!

they must have been ten weary years."

Dantes took some louis from his pocket, and gave them

to the man who had twice pitied him without knowing

him. The guide took them, thinking them merely a few

pieces of little value ; but the light of the torch revealed

their true worth. " Monsieur," he said, " you have made

a mistake
; you have given me gold."

"I know it."

The guide looked upon the count with surprise. " Mon-

sieur," he cried, scarcely able to believe his good fortune,

" I cannot understand your generosity !

"

" Oh, it is very simple, my good fellow ; I have been a
VOL. III. — 31
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sailor, and your story touched me more than it would

others."

" Then, Monsieur, since you are so liberal, I ought to

offer you something."

" What have you to offer me, my friend 1 Shells t

Straw-work 1 Thank you !

"

" 'No, Monsieur, neither of those,— something con-

nected with this story."

" Eeally !
" cried the count, eagerly, " what is it ?

"

"Listen," said the guide; "I said to myself, 'Some-

thing is always left in a cell inhabited by one prisoner for

fifteen years ; ' so I began to sound the wall."

" Ah !
" cried Monte Cristo, remembering the two

hiding-places of the abb^.

" After some search, I discovered that it sounded hol-

low at the head of the bed, and under the haarth."

" Yes," said the count, " yes."

" I raised the stones, and found — "

** A rope-ladder and some tools 1
"

" How do you know that 1 " asked the guide, in

astonishment.

" I do not know, I only guess it, because things like

those are generally found in prisoners' cells."

" Yes, Monsieur, a rope-ladder and tools."

" And have you them yet ?
"

*' No, Monsieur, I sold them to visitors, who considered

them great curiosities ; but I still have something left."

" What is it 1
" asked the count, impatiently.

*' A sort of book, written upon strips of cloth."

" Go and get it, my good fellow ; and if it be what I

hope, rest satisfied."

" I wiU run for it. Monsieur ;
" and the guide went

out.

Then the count knelt by the side of the bed which
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death had changed for him to an altar. "Oh, my second

father !
" he exclaimed, ** thou who hast given me liberty,

knowledge, riches ; thou who, like beings of a superior

order, had the knowledge of good and evU, — if in the

depths of the tomb there still remains something within

us which can respond to the voice of those who are left

on earth; if after death the soul ever revisits the places

where we have lived and suffered,— then, noble heart

!

sublime soul ! then, I conjure thee, by the paternal love

thou didst bear me, by the filial obedience I vowed to

thee, grant me some sign, some revelation ! Remove from

me the remains of a doubt, which, if it be not changed to

satisfaction, will become remorse !
" The count bowed

his head and clasped his hands together.

" Here, Monsieur," said a voice behind him.

Monte Cristo shuddered and rose. The guide held out

the strips of cloth upon which the Abbe Faria had spread

all the treasures of his knowledge. The manuscript was

the great work by the Abbe Faria upon royalty in Italy.

The count seized it hastily, and his eyes immediately fell

upon the epigraph ; he read, " Thou shalt tear out the

dragons' teeth, and shalt trample the lions under foot,

saith the Lord."

" Ah !
" he exclaimed, " here is my answer. Thanks,

Father, thanks !
" And feeling in his pocket, he took

thence a small pocket-book, which contained ten bank-

notes, each of one thousand livres. " Here," he said,

"take this pocket-book."

" Do you give it to mel"
" Yes ; but only on condition that you will not open it

till I am gone ;
" and placing in his breast the treasure he

had just found, which was more valuable to him than the

richest jewel, he rushed out of the passage, and reaching

his boat, cried, " To Marseilles !
" Then, as he departed,
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he fixed his eyes upon the gloomy prison. " "Woe," he

cried, " to those who confined me in that wretched prison !

and woe to those who forgot that I was there !

"

As he repassed the Catalans, the count turned round,

and burying his head in his cloak, murmured the name of

a woman. The victory was complete ; twice he had over-

come his doubts. The name he pronounced, in a voice of

tenderness amounting almost to love, was that of Haydee.

On landing, the count turned towards the cemetery,

where he felt sure of finding Morrel. He too, ten years

ago, had piously sought out a tomb, and sought it vainly.

He, who returned to France with millions, had been una-

ble to find the grave of his father, who had perished from

hunger. Morrel had indeed placed a cross over the spot,

but it had fallen down, and the grave-digger had burned

it, as he did all the old wood in the churchyard. The

worthy merchant had been more fortunate. Dying in the

arms of his children, he had been by them laid by the

side of his wife, who had preceded him to eternity by

two years. Two large slabs of marble, on which were

inscribed their names, were placed on either side of a

little enclosure, railed in, and shaded hy four cypress-trees.

Morrel was leaning against one of these, mechanically

fixing his eyes on the graves. His grief was so profound

that he was nearly unconscious.

" MaximiHan," said the count, " you should not look

on the graves, but there ; " and he pointed upwards.

" The dead are everywhere," said Morrel ; " did you not

yourself tell me so as we left Paris 1

"

" Maximilian," said the count, " you asked me during

the journey to allow you to remain some days at Marseilles,

Do you still wish to do so 1
"

" I have no wishes. Count ; only I fancy I could pass

the time less painfully here than anywhere else."
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" So much the better, for I must leave you ; but I take

your promise with me, do I not 1

"

"Ah, Count, I shall forget it."

" No, you will not forget it, because you are a man of

honor, Morrel j because you have sworn, and are about to

do so again."

" Oh, Count, have pity upon me ! I am so unhappy."
" I have known a man much more unfortunate than

you, Morrel."

" Impossible !

"

" Alas !
" said Monte Cristo, " that is one of the proud

conceits of our poor humanity ; every one thinks himself

more wretched than another unfortunate who weeps and

groans at his side."

" "Who can be more wretched than the man who has

lost all he loved and desired in the world ?
"

" Listen, Morrel, and pay attention to what I am about

to tell you. I knew a man who, like you, had fixed all

his hopes of happiness upon a woman. He was young
;

he had an old father whom he loved, a betrothed bride

whom he adored. He was about to marry her, when one

of those caprices of fate which would almost make ua

doubt the goodness of God, if God did not afterwards

manifest himself by showing that everything is, in his

view, a means conducting to his infinite unity, — one of

those caprices deprived him of his mistress, of the future

of which he had dreamed (for in his blindness he forgot

that he could only read the present), and buried him in

a dungeon."

" Ah !
" said Morrel, " one leaves a dungeon in a week,

a month, or a year."

" He remained there fourteen years, Morrel," said the

count, placing his hand on the young man's shoulder.

Maximilian shuddered. " Fourteen years ? " he muttered.
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" Fourteen years !
" repeated the count. " During that

time he had many moments of despair. He also, Morrel,

like you, considered himself the unhappiest of men, and

wished to kill himself."

" Well 1 " asked Morrel.

" Well ! at the height of his despair God revealed him-

self through a human instrument, — for God no longer

performs miracles. At first, perhaps, he did not recognize

in that the infinite mercy of the Lord, — for eyes veiled

by tears do not at once become clear-sighted ; but at last

he took patience and waited. One day he left the prison

in a wonderful manner,— transformed, rich, powerful.

His first cry was for his father ; but that father was

dead."

" My father too is dead," said ^Morrel.

" Yes ; but your father died in your arms, happy, re-

spected, rich, and full of years. His father died poor,

despairing, doubting God ; and when his son sought his

grave ten years afterwards, his tomb had disappeared, and

no one could say, ' There sleeps the father you so well

loved.'

"

" Oh !
" exclaimed Morrel.

" He was then a more unhappy son than you, Morrel,

for he could not even find his father's grave !

"

" But there remained to him at least the woman he

loved."

" You are WTong, Morrel ; that woman— "

" She was dead 1
"

" Worse than that,— she was faithless, and had married

one of the persecutors of her betrothed. You see, then,

Morrel, that he was a more unhappy lover than you."

" And has he found consolation ?
"

** He has found calmness, at least."

" And does he ever expect to be happy 1

"
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" He hopes to, Maximilian."

The young man's head fell on his breast. " You have

my promise," he said, after a minute's pause, extending

his hand to Monte Cristo. " Only remember— "

" On the 5th of October, Morrel, I shall expect you at

the island of Monte Cristo. On the 4th a yacht will wait

for you in the port of Bastia ; it wiU be called the ' Eurus.'

You will give your name to the captain, who will bring

you to me. It is understood, is it not ?
"

" I understand. Count, and will do as you say ; but do

you remember that the 5th of October— "

** Child !
" replied the count, " not to know the value

of a man's word ! I have told you twenty times that if

you wish to die on that day, I will assist you. Morrel,

farewell !

"

" Do you leave me 1

"

" Yes ; I have business in Italy. I leave you alone, to

struggle alone with unhappiness,— alone with that eagle

with mighty wings which the Lord sends to his elect to

bring them to his feet. The story of Ganymede is not a

fable, Maximilian ; it is an allegory."

" "When do you leave 1
"

" Immediately ; the steamer waits, and in an hour I

shall be far from you. Will you accompany me to the

harbor, Maximilian 1
"

" I am entirely at your service, Count."

Morrel accompanied the count to the harbor. The

white steam was ascending like a plume of feathers from

the black chimney. The steamer soon departed, and in

an hour afterwards, as the count had said, was scarcely

distinguishable in the horizon amid the earlier fogs of the

night.
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CHAPTER XXXIX

PEPPING.

At the same time that the steamer disappeared behind

Cape Morgion, a man, travelling post on the road from

Florence to Rome, had just passed the little town of Aqua-

pendente. He was travelling fast enough to make a great

deal of speed without at the same time giving occasion for

suspicion. This man, dressed in a greatcoat, or rather a

surtout, a little the worse for the journey, but which ex-

hibited a ribbon of the Legion of Honor still fresh and

brilliant, a decoration which also ornamented the under

coat, might be recognized, not only by these signs, but

also by the accent with which he spoke to the postilion,

as a Frenchman. Another proof that he was born in the

country of the universal language was afforded by the fact

that he knew no other Italian words than the terms used

in music, which can be made, like the goddam of Figaro, to

take the place of all the nice intricacies of a language.

"Allegro !" he called out to the postilions at every ascent.

*'3foderato !" he cried, as they descended. And any one

who has ever travelled that road knows there are hills

enough in going from Florence to Rome by the way of

Aquapendente ! These two words greatly amused the men
to whom they were addressed. On reaching La Storta,

the point from whence Rome is first visible, the traveller

evinced none of the enthusiastic curiosity which usually

leads strangers to stand up and endeavor to catch sight of

the dome of St. Peter's, which may be seen long before
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any other object is distingiiishable. "No, he merely drew

a pocket-book from Lis pocket, and took from it a paper

folded twice across, and after having examined it in a

manner almost reverential, he said, " Good ! I have it

still."

The carriage entered by the Porta del Popolo, turned to

the left, and stopped at the Hotel d'Espagne. Maitre

Pastrini, our old acquaintance, received the traveller at

the door, hat in hand. The traveller alighted, ordered a

good dinner, and inquired the address of the house of

Thomson and French, which was immediately given to

him, as it was one of the most celebrated in Rome. It

was situated in the Via dei Banchi, near St. Peter's.

In Eome, as everywhere else, the arrival of a post-chaise

is an event. Ten young descendants of Marius and the

Gracchi, barefooted and out at elbows, with one hand

resting on the hip and the other arm gracefully curved

above the head, stared at the traveller, the post-chaise, and

the horses ; to these were added about fifty little vaga-

bonds from the States of his Holiness, who levied a contri-

bution for plunging into the Tiber at high water from the

bridge of St. Angelo. ^ow, as the vagabonds and idlers

of Rome, more fortunate than those of Paris, understand

every language, and especially the French, they heard the

traveller order an apartment, a dinner, and finally inquire

the way to the house of Thomson and French. The con-

sequence was that when the new-comer left the hotel with

a guide, a man detached himself from the rest of the

idlers, and without having been seen by the traveller, and

apparently without being noticed by the guide, followed

the stranger with as much skiD as a Parisian agent of police

would have used.

The Frenchman had been so impatient to reach the

house of Thomson and French that he would not wait for
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the horses to be harnessed, but left word for the carriage

to overtake him on the road, or to wait for him at the

bankers* door. He reached it before the carriage arrived.

The Frenchman entered, leaving his guide in the ante-

room, who immediately entered into conversation with

two or three of those industrious idlers who are always

to be found in Rome at tlie entrance to banking-houses,

churches, ruins, museums, or theatres. With the French-

man, the man who had followed him entered too; the

Frenchman knocked at the inner door, and entered the

first room ; his shadow did the same.

" Messrs. Thomson and French 1 " inquired the stranger.

A lackey rose at a sign from a confidential clerk, solemn

guardian of the first desk. " Whom shall I announce 1

"

said the lackey.

" The Baron Danglars."

" Follow me !
" said the man.

A door opened, through which the lackey and the baron

disappeared. The man who had followed Danglars sat

down on a bench. The clerk continued to write for the

next five minutes ; the man also preserved profound

silence, and remained perfectly motionless. Then the

pen of the clerk ceased to move over the paper; he raised

his head, and after assuring himself that they were alone,

" Ah, ha !
" he said, " here you are, Peppino I

"

" Yes," was the laconic reply.

"You have found out that there is something worth

having about this large gentleman 1
"

" There is no great merit due to me, for we were in-

formed of it."

'* You know his business here, then 1
"

" Of course ; he has come to draw, but I don't know

how much."

"You will know presently, my friend."
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" Very well ; only do not give me false information, as

you did the other day."

" What do you mean 'i Of whom do you speak ? Was
it the Englishman who carried off three thousand crowns

from here the other day 1

"

" No ; he really had three thousand crowns, and we

found them. I mean the Russian prince, who you said

had thirty thousand livres, and we only found twenty-

two thousand."

" You must have searched badly."

" Luigi Vampa himself searched."

"In that case he had either paid his debts—

"

" A Eussian !

"

"— Or spent his money."
" It is possible, after all."

" It is certain ; but you must let me make my observa-

tions, or the Frenchman wlH transact his business without

my knowing the sum."

Peppino nodded, and taking a rosary from his pocket,

began to mutter a prayer, while the clerk disappeared

through the same door by which Danglars and the lackey

had gone out. At the expiration of ten minutes the clerk

returned with a bright countenance.

" Well 1" asked Peppino of his friend.

** Joy, joy ! the sum is large."

" Five or six millions, is it not ]
"

" Yes
;
you know the amount ?"

" On the receipt of his Excellency the Count of Monte

Cristol"

" You know the count 1

"

" And for which they have given him a credit on Rome,

Venice, and Vienna."

" That is so
!

" cried the clerk ; " how came you to be

so well informed 1

"
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" I told you that we had "been notified beforehand."

" Then why do you apply to me 1
"

" That I may be sure I have the right man."
" Yes, it is indeed he ! Five millions,— a pretty sum,

ch, Peppino 1

"

" Yes."

" Hush ! here is our man !

"

The clerk seized his pen, and Peppino his beads ; one

was writing and the other praying when the door opened.

Danglars looked radiant with joy ; the banker accompanied

him to the door. Peppino followed Danglars.

According to the arrangements, the carriage was waiting

at the door. The guide held the door open. Guides are

useful people, who will turn their hands to anything.

Danglars leaped into the carriage like a young man of

twenty. The cicerone reclosed the door and sprang up by the

side of the coachman. Peppino mounted the seat behind.

"Will your Excellency visit St. Peter's 1" asked the

cicerone.

"What for?"
" Why, to see it, of course !

"

"I did not come to Rome to see," said Danglars, aloud;

then he added softly, with an avaricious smUe, " I came

to touch ! " and he tapped his pocket-book, in which he

had just placed a letter.

** Then your Excellency is going— "

"To the hotel."

" Casa Pastrini
! " said the cicerone to the coachman,

and the carriage set off at a rapid rate. Ten minutes

afterward the baron entered his apartment, and Peppino

stationed himself on the bench outside the door of the

hotel, after having whispered something in the ear of one

of the descendants of Marius and the Gracchi whom we

noticed at the beginning of the chapter, who immediately
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ran down the road leading to the Capitol at his fullest

speed. Danglars was tired and sleepy ; he therefore went

to bed, placing his pocket-book under his pillow. Peppino

had a little spare time, so he had a game of morra with

the facchini, lost three crowns, and then to console him-

self, drank a bottle of Orvietto wine.

The next morning Danglars awoke late, though he had

gone to bed so early ; he had not slept well for five or six

nights, even when he had slept at all. He breakfasted

heartily, and caring little, as he said, for the beauties of

the Eternal City, ordered post-horses at noon. But Dan-

glars had not reckoned upon the formalities of the police

and the idleness of the master of the post. The horses

arrived only at two o'clock, and the guide did not bring the

passport till three. All these preparations had collected a

number of idlers round the door of Maitre Pastrini's ; the

descendants of Marius and the Gracchi were also not want-

ing. The baron walked triumphantly through those groups

of spectators, who, for the sake of gain, styled him " your

Excellency." As Danglars had hitherto contented him-

self Avith being called a baron, he felt rather flattered at

the title of Excellency, and distributed a dozen pauls

among the crowd, who were ready, for twelve more, to

call him " your Highness."

" Which road \ " asked the postilion, in ItaHan.

" The Ancona road," replied the baron,

Maitre Pastrini interpreted the question and answer,

and the horses galloped off. Danglars intended travelling

to Venice, where he would receive one part of his fortune,

and then proceeding to Vienna, where he could find the

rest, he meant to take up his residence in the latter town,

which he had been told was a city of pleasure.

He had scarcely advanced three leagues out of Rome
when daylight began to disappear. Danglars had not
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intended starting so late, or he would have remained; Le

put his head out and asked the postilion how long it

would be hefore they reached the next town.

" JVo7i capisco," was the reply.

Danglars bent his head, by which be meant to imply,

"Very well"

The carriage again moved on. " I will stop at the first

post-house," said Danglars to himself. He still felt the

same self-satisfaction which he had experienced the pre-

vious evening, and which had procured him so good a

night's rest. He was luxuriously stretched in a good

English carriage, with double springs ; he was drawn by
four good horses, at full gallop ; he knew the relay to be

at a distance of seven leagues. What subject of medi-

tation could present itself to the banker, so fortunately

become bankrupt ?

Danglars thought for ten minutes upon his wife in

Paris ; another ten minutes upon his daughter travelling

about with Mademoiselle d'Armilly ; another ten minutes

was given to his creditors, and the manner in which he

would spend their money ; and then, having no subject

left for contemplation, he shut his eyes, and fell asleep.

!N"ow and then a jolt more violent than the rest caused

him to open his eyes ; then he felt that he was still carried

with great rapidity over the same suburbs of Rome, so

thickly strewn with broken aqueducts, which look like

granite giants petrified in the midst of their course. But

the night was cold, dull, and rainy ; and it was much
more pleasant for a traveller to remain in the warm
carriage than to put his head out of the window to make

inquiries of a postilion, who could answer only " JS^on

captsco" Danglars therefore continued to sleep, saying

to himself that he would be sure to awake at the post-

house.
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The carriage stopped. Danglars fancied they had

reached the long-desired point; he opened his eyes,

looked through the window, expecting to find himself in

the midst of some town, or at least village, but he saw

nothing but a kind of ruin whence three or four men
went and came like shadows. Danglars waited for a mo-

ment, expecting the postilion to come and demand pay-

ment, .having finished his stage. He intended taking ad-

vantage of the opportunity to make inquiries of the new
conductor; but the horses were unharnessed, and others

put in their places, without any one claiming money from

the traveller. Danglars, astonished, opened the door ; but

a strong hand pushed him back, and the carriage rolled

on. The baron was completely roused. " Eh ! " he said

to the postilion, " eh, mio caro ?
"

This was another little piece of Italian the baron had

learned by hearing his daughter sing Italian duets with

Cavalcanti ; but 7nio caro made no reply. Danglars then

opened the window.
" Come, my friend," he said, thrusting his head through

the opening, " where are we going 1
"

*' Dentro la testa ! " answered a solemn and imperious

voice, accompanied by a menacing gesture.

Danglars thought Dentro la ^csto meant "Putin your

head ! " It will be observed that he was making rapid

progress in Italian. He obeyed, not without some

uneasiness, which, momentarily increasing, caused his

mind, instead of being as unoccupied and drowsy as it

was when he began his journey, to fill with ideas which

were very likely to keep a traveller awake, especially one

in his situation. His eyes acquired that keenness of vis-

ion which at first strong emotions give, and which after-

wards fails from being too much taxed. Before we are

alarmed, we see correctly ; when we are alarmed, we see
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double ; and when we have been alarmed, we see nothing

but trouble. Danglars observed a man in a cloak gallop-

ing at the right-hand side of the carriage. "Some gen-

darme !
" he exclaimed. " Can I have been signalled by

the French telegraphs to the pontifical authorities'?"

He resolved to end his anxiety. " Where are you taking

me 1 " he asked.

" Dentro la testa" replied the same voice, with the

same menacing accent.

Danglars turned to the left ; another man on borseback

was galloping on that side. " Decidedly !
" said Danglars,

with the perspiration on his forehead, "I am arrested."

And he threw himself back in the carriage, not this time

to sleep, but to think. Soon afterwards the moon rose.

He then saw the great aqueducts, those stone phantoms

which he had before remarked ; only then they were on

the right hand, now they were on the left. He under-

stood that they had described a circle, and were bringing

him back to Rome. " Oh, unfortunate ! " he cried, " they

must have obtained my extradition." The carriage con-

tinued to roll on with frightful speed. A terrible hour

elapsed, for every spot they passed indicated that they

were returning on the road. At length he saw a dark

mass, against which it seemed that the carriage must dash

;

but it made a turn, leaving behind it the mass, which was

one of the ramparts encircling Rome.
" Oh, oh !

" cried Danglars, " we are not returning to

Rome ; then it is not justice which is pursuing me ! Gra'

cious heavens ! another idea presents itself; what if they

should be— "

His hair stood on end. He remembered those interest-

ing stories, so little believed in Paris, respecting Roman

bandits ; he remembered the adventures that Albert de

Morcerf had related when it was intended that he should
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marry Mademoiselle Eugenie. "They are robbers per-

haps !
" he muttered. Just then the carriage rolled on

something harder than the gravelled road. Danglars haz-

arded a look on both sides of the road, and perceived

monuments of a singular form ; and his mind being preoc-

cupied with Morcerfs adventure, -which he now recalled in

all its details, he felt sure that he must be on the Appian

Way. On the left, in a sort of valley, he perceived a cir-

cular excavation. It was Caracalla's circus. On a word

from the man who rode on the right-hand side of the car-

riage, the carriage stopped. At the same time the door on

the left-hand side was opened. "Scendi/" exclaimed a

commanding voice. Danglars instantly descended ; though

he~did not yet speak Italian, he understood it already.

More dead than alive, he looked around him. Four men
surrounded him, besides the postilion.

" J5i quh," said one of the men, descending a little path

leading out of the Appian Way. Danglars followed his

guide without opposition, and had no need to turn round

to see whether the three others were following him.

Still, it seemed to him that they stopped at equal distances

from one another, like sentinels. After walking for about

ten minutes, during which Danglars did not exchange a

single word with his guide, he found himself between a

hillock and a clump of high weeds ; three men, standing

silent, formed a triangle, of which he was the centre. He
wished to speak, but his tongue refused to move.

" Avanti ! " said the same sharp and imperative voice.

This time Danglars understood by word and by ges-

ture ; for the man who walked behind him pushed him

so rudely that he struck against the guide. This guide

was our friend Peppino, who dashed into the thicket of

high weeds through a path which none but lizards or

polecats could have imagined to be an open road. Pep-
voL. III. —32
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pino stopped before a rock covered by thick hedges ; the

rock, half-open, afforded a passage to the young man, who
disappeared like the evil spirits in the fairy tales. The

voice and gesture of the man who followed Danglars

ordered him to do the same. There was no longer any

doubt ; the bankrupt was in the hands of Eoman banditti.

Danglars acquitted himself like a man placed between two

dangerous positions, and who is rendered brave by fear.

Notwithstanding his large stomach, certainly not intended

to penetrate the crevices to be found in the suburbs of

Rome, he slid down like Peppino, and closing his eyes,

fell upon his feet. As he touched the ground, he opened

his eyes. The path was wide, but dark. Peppino, who

cared little for being recognized now that he was in his

own place, struck a light and lit a torch. Two other men
descended after Danglars, forming the rear-guard ; and

pushing Danglars whenever he happened to stop, they

arrived by a gentle declivity at the centre of a cross-road

of sinister appearance. Indeed, the panels of the walls,

hollowed out in sepulchres placed one above another,

seemed, in contrast with the white stones, to open their

large dark eyes, like those which we see in the heads of

skeletons.

A sentinel struck his carbine against his left hand.

*' Who goes there 1 " he cried.

" Friends ! friends !
" said Peppino ; " but where is the

captain 1
"

" There !
" said the sentinel, pointing over his shoulder

to a sort of large hall hollowed out of the rock, the lights

from which shone into the passage through tho largo

arched openings.

" Fine spoil, Captain, fine spoil !
" said Peppino, in

Italian, and taking Danglars by the collar of his coat, he

dragged him to an opening resembling a door, through
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which they entered the hall, -which the captain appeared

to have made his dwelling-place.

" Is this the man 1
" asked the captain, who was atten-

tively reading Plutarch's " Life of Alexander."

" Himself, Captain, himself."

" Very well ; show him to me."

At this rather impertinent order, Peppino raised his

torch to Danglars's face, who hastily drew back that he

might not have his eyelashes burned. His agitated

features presented all the signs of pale and hideous

terror.

"The man is tired," said the captain; "conduct him to

his bed.''

" Oh ! " murmured Danglars, " that bed is probably one

of the coffins hollowed in the wall, and the sleep I shall

enjoy will be death from one of the poniards I see glisten-

ing in the shade."

From the depths of the hall were now seen to rise from

their beds of dried leaves or the hides of Avolves the com-

panions of the man who had been found by Albert de

Morcerf reading " Ctesar's Commentaries," and by Danglars

studying the " Life of Alexander." The banker uttered a

groan and followed his guide ; he neither supplicated nor

exclaimed. He no longer possessed strength, will, power,

or feeling ; he followed where they led him. At length

he found himself at the foot of a staircase, and he mechan-

ically lifted his foot five or six times. Then a low door

was opened before him ; and bending his head to avoid

striking his forehead, he entered a small room cut out of

the rock. The cell was clean, though naked, and dry,

though situated at an immeasurable distance under the

earth. A bed made of dried leaves covered with goatskins

was not arranged, but spread in a corner of the cell.

Danglars, on beholding it, brightened, fancying it a type
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of safety. " Oh, God be praised !
" he said ; " it is a

real bed!"
^^ Ecco !" said the guide; and pushing Danglars into

the cell, he closed the door upon him.

A bolt grated; Danglars was a prisoner. Besides,

had there been no bolt, it would have been impossible for

him to pass through the midst of the garrison who held

the catacombs of St. Sebastian, encamped round a master

whom our readers must have recognized as the famous

L\iigi Vampa. Danglars too had recognized the bandit,

in whose existence he would not believe when Albert de

Morcerf mentioned him in Paris ; and not only did he

recognize him, but also the cell in which Albert had been

confined, and which was probably kept for the accommo-

dation of strangers. These recollections were dwelt upon

with some pleasure by Danglars, and restored him to some

degree of tranquillity. Since the bandits had not de-

spatched him at once, he felt sure that they would not kill

him at all. They had arrested him for the purpose of rob-

bery, and as he had only a few louis about him, he had

no doubt that he would be released. He remembered

that Morcerf had been rated at something like four thou-

sand crowns ; and as he considered himself of much
greater importance than Morcerf, he fixed his own ran-

som at eight thousand crowns. Eight thousand crowns

amounted to forty-eight thousand livres ; and he now
had about five million fifty thousand livres. With this

sum he could certainly manage to free himself. There-

fore, tolerably sure of being able to extricate himself from

his position, since it was without example that a man
should be rated at five million fifty thousand livres, he

stretched himself on his bed, and after turning round two

or three times, fell asleep with the tranquillity of the hero

whose life Luigi Vampa was studying.
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CHAPTER XL.

LUIGI VAMPA's bill OF PARK

We awake from every sleep except the one dreaded by

Danglars. He awoke. To a Parisian accustomed to

silken curtains, waUs hung with velvet drapery, and the

perfume of burning wood, that awaking in a limestone

cave would naturally seem like a disagreeable dream. But

in such a situation a single moment suffices to change the

strongest doubt into certainty. " Yes, yes," he murmured,
" I am in the hands of the brigands of whom Albert de

Morcerf spoke." His first movement was to take a long

breath that he might know whether he was wounded. He
borrowed this from " Don Quixote," the only book, not

which he had ever read, but of which he retained any

remembrance.
" No," he cried, " they have not killed or wounded me

;

but perhaps they have robbed me !
" and he thrust his

hands into his pockets. They were untouched ; the hun-

dred louis he had reserved for his journey from Rome to

Venice were in his trousers' pocket, and in that of his

greatcoat he found the little note-case containing his

letter of credit for five million fifty thousand livres.

" Singular bandits !
" he exclaimed ;

" they have left me
my purse and pocket-book. As I was saying last night,

they intend me to be ransomed. Holloa ! here is my
watch ! Let me see what time it is." Danglars's watch,

one of Brdguet's masterpieces, Avhich he had carefully
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wound up on tlie previous night, struck half-past five.

Without this Dauglars would have been quite ignorant of

the time, for daylight did not reach his cell. Should he

demand an explanation from the bandits, or should he

wait patiently for them to propose it ? The last alterna-

tive seemed the most prudent ; so he waited. He waited

until twelve o'clock. During all this time a sentinel had

been watching his door. At eight o'clock the sentinel on

duty had been relieved. Danglars suddenly felt a strong

inclination to see the person who kept watch over him.

He had remarked that a few rays, not of daylight, but

from a lamp, penetrated through the ill-joined planks of

the door ; he approached one of these openings just as the

brigand was refreshing himself with a drink of brandy,

which, owing to the leather bottle containing it, sent forth

an odor which was extremely unpleasant to Danglars.

" Faugh ! " he exclaimed, retreating to the extreme corner

of his cell.

At twelve this man was replaced by another function-

ary, and Danglars, wishing to catch sight of his new guar-

dian, approached the door again. He was an athletic,

gigantic bandit, with large eyes, thick lips, and a flat

nose ; his red hair fell in dishevelled masses like snakes

around his shoulders. " Ah, ah !
" cried Danglars, " this

fellow is more like an ogre than anything else ; however,

I am rather too old and tough to be very good eating !

"

It may be seen that Danglars still retained animation

enough to indulge in jesting. At that moment, as if to

prove that he was not an ogre, the man took some black

bread, cheese, and onions, from his wallet, which he began

devouring voraciously.

" The devil take me," said Danglars, glancing at the

bandit's dinner through the crevices of the door,— " the

devil take me if I can understand how people can eat such
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filth ! " and he -withdrew to seat himself upon his goatskin,

which recalled to him the smell of the brandy.

But the secrets of nature are incomprehensible, and

there are certain invitations contained in even the coarsest

food which appeal very irresistibly to a fasting stomach.

Danglars felt his own not to be very well supplied just

then, and gradually the man appeared less ugly, the bread

less black, and the cheese more fresh. Even those vulgar

onions— disgusting food of the savage— recalled to his

mind certain sauces and side-dishes which his cook pre-

pared in a very superior manner whenever he said, " M.

Deniseau, let me have a nice little /ricos.see to-day." He
rose and knocked at the door ; the bandit raised his head.

Danglars saw that he was heard, and redoubled his blows.

" Che cosa ? " asked the bandit.

" Come, come," said Danglars, tapping his fingers

against the door, " I think it is quite time to think of

giving me also something to eat !

"

But whether he did not understand him, or whether

he had received no orders respecting the nourishment of

Danglars, the giant, without answering, applied himself

again to his dinner. Danglars felt his pride hurt, and not

wishing to commit himself with the brute, threw himself

down again on his goatskin, and did not breathe another

word.

Four hours passed by ; the giant was replaced by an-

other bandit. Danglars, who suffered distressing gnaw-

ings at the stomach, rose softly, again applied his eye

to the crack of the door, and recognized the intelligent

countenance of his guide. It was indeed Peppino, who
was preparing to mount guard as comfortably as possible

by seating himself opposite to the door, and placing

between his legs an earthen pan containing chick-peas

stewed with bacon. Is^ear the pan he also placed a pretty
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little basket of grapes and a bottle of Orvietto wme. Pep-

pino was decidedly an epicure. While witnessing these

preparations, Danglars's mouth watered. " Come," he said

to himself, " let me see if he will be more tractable than

the other !
" and he tapped gently at the door.

" Coming !
" exclaimed Peppino, who, from frequenting

the house of Maitre Pastrini, understood French perfectly.

Danglars immediately recognized him as the man who

had called out in such a furious manner, " Put in your

head !
" But this was not the time for recrimination, so

he assumed his most agreeable manner and said with a

gracious smile, " Excuse me, Monsieur, but are they not

going to give me any dinner 1
"

" Does your Excellency happen to be hungry ]
"

" Happen to be hungry ! that 's excellent, when I have

not eaten for twenty-four hours !
" muttered Danglars.

Then he added aloud, " Yes, Monsieur, I am hungry, —
very hungry !

"

"And your Excellency would like to eat—

"

" This instant, if that is possible."

" !N"othing more easy," said Peppino. " Here one may

procure whatever he wishes, paying for it, of course, as is

done among all honest Christians."

" Of course !
" cried Danglars ;

" though in fact those

who capture you and imprison you ought at least to feed

their prisoners."

" Ah, your Excellency ! " replied Peppino, " that is not

the custom."

"That is a pretty bad reason," said Danglars, who

counted on prevailing with his guardian by his affabiUty
;

" nevertheless I am satisfied. Come, let them give me

something to eat."

" This very moment. What would your Excellency

like 1 " and Peppino placed his pan on the ground, so that
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the steam rose directly under the nostrils of Danglars.

" Give your orders !

"

" Have you kitchens here 1
"

" Kitchens ? of course, complete ones !

"

"And cooks 1"

" Excellent !

"

" Well ; a fowl, fish, game, it signifies little, so that

I eat."

" As your Excellency pleases. You mentioned a fowl,

I think ]

"

" Yes, a fowl."

Peppino, turning round, shouted, " A fowl for his

Excellency
!

"

His voice yet echoed in the archway when a young

man, handsome, graceful, and half-naked, appeared, bear-

ing a fowl in a silver dish on his head, without the

assistance of his hands.

" I could almost believe myself at the Cafe de Paris !

"

murmured Danglars.

" Here, your Excellency !
" said Peppino, taking the

fowl from the young bandit and placing it on the worm-

eaten table, which, with a stool and the goatskin bed,

formed the entire furniture of the cell. Danglars asked

for a knife and fork. " Here, your Excellency," said

Peppino, offering him a little blunt knife and a boxwood

fork. Danglars took the knife in one hand and the fork

in the other, and was about to cut up the fowl.

" Pardon me, your Excellency," said Peppino, placing

his hand on the banker's shoulder ; " people pay here be-

fore they eat. They might not be satisfied, and — "

*' Ah, ah ! " thought Danglars, " this is no longer like

Paris, — without reckoning that I shall probably be

fleeced ! But let us do things in the grand style. I

have always heard of Italy's cheap markets ; a fowl is
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probably worth about twelve sous at Eome. There," he

said, throwing down a louis.

Peppino picked up the louis, and Danglars again pre-

pared to carve the fowl. *' Stay a moment, your Excel-

lency," said Peppino, rising ; " you still owe me something."

" I said they would fleece me," thought Danglars ; but

resolving to resist the extortion, he said, "Come, how
much do I owe you for this fowl ]

"

" Your Excellency has given me a louis on account."

" A louis on account for a fowl !

"

"Certainly; and your Excellency now owes me 4;999

louis !

"

Danglars opened his eyes on hearing this gigantic joke.

" Ah ! very droll," he murmured, " very droll !

"

And he got ready again to carve the fowl, but Peppino

with his left hand seized Danglars's right, and extended

his other hand. " Come," said he.

" What ! you are not joking 1 " said Danglars.

"We never joke, your Excellency," said Peppino, sol-

emn as a Quaker,

" What ! a hundred thousand livres for that fowl 1
"

" Your Excellency, you can't imagine how hard it is to

raise poultry in these cursed caves."

" Come, come," said Danglars ;
" that is very droll,—

very amusing, I allow; but as I am very hungry, pray

allow me to eat. Stay, here is another louis for you."

"Then there remains only 4,998 louis," said Peppino,

with the same indifference ;
" I shall get them all in time."

" Oh ! as for that," said Danglars, angry in his perse-

verance in the jest,— "as for that, you will never succeed.

Go to the devil ! You do not know with whom you have

to deal
!

"

Peppino made a sign, and the youth hastily removed

the fowl. Danglars threw himself upon his goatskin, and
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Peppino, reclosing the door, again began eating his peas

and bacon. Though Danglars could not see Peppino, the

noise of his teeth allowed no doubt as to his occupation.

He was certainly eating, and noisily too, Uke an iU-bred

man. " Brute !
" said Danglars. Peppino pretended not

to hear him, and without even turning his head, contin-

ued to eat slowly. Danglars's stomach seemed to him to

be perforated, like the vessels of the Dana'ides ; he could

not believe that he should ever be able to fill it again

;

still he had patience for another half-hour, which appeared

to him like a century. He again rose and went to the

door. " Come, Monsieur," said he, " do not keep me starv-

ing here any longer, but tell me what they want of me."
" Nay, your Excellency, say rather, what you want of

us. Give your orders, and we will execute them."

"Then open the door directly." Peppino obeyed.
" Pardieu ! I want something to eat ! — to eat ; do you
hear 1

"

" You are hungry 1

"

" Come, you understand me."
" What would your Excellency like to eat 1

"

"A piece of dry bread, since the fowls are beyond all

price in this accursed place."

" Bread ] very well. Holloa, there ! some bread !
" he

exclaimed.

The youth brought a small loaf.

*' How much 1 " asked Danglars.

"4,998 louis," said Peppino; "you have paid two
louis in advance."

" What ! one hundred thousand livres for a loaf?
"

" One hundred thousand livres," repeated Peppino.

" But you only asked one hundred thousand livres for

a fowl
!

"

"We do not serve by the card, but at a fixed price. It
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signifies nothing whether you eat much or little, whether

you have ten dishes or one ; it is always the same price."

" What ! still keeping up this silly jest 1 My dear fel-

low, it is absurd, stupid ! You had better tell me at once

that you wish me to die of starvation."

*' Oh, dear, no, your Excellency, unless you intend to

commit suicide. Pay and eat."

" And what am I to pay with, brute 1 " said Danglars,

enraged. "Do you suppose I carry one hundred thousand

livres in my pocket 1
"

" Your Excellency has five million fifty thousand livres

in your pocket ; that will be fifty fowls at one hundred

thousand livres apiece, and half a fowl for the fifty

thousand."

Danglars shuddered. The bandage fell from his eyes,

and he understood the joke, which he did not think quite

so stupid as he had done just before. " Come," he said,

" if I pay you the one hundred thousand livres, will you

"be satisfied, and allow me to eat at my ease 1

"

"Certainly," said Peppino.

*' But how can I pay them ]
"

" Oh, nothing easier
;
you have an account opened with

Messrs. Thomson and French, Via dei Banchi, Rome

;

give me a draft for 4,998 louis on these gentlemen, and

our banker shall take it."

Danglars thought it as well to comply with a good

grace ; so he took the pen, ink, and paper Peppino ofi"ered

him, wrote the bill, and signed it. " Here," he said,—
"here is a draft payable at sight."

" And here is your fowl."

Danglars sighed while he carved the fowl ; it appeared

very thin for the price it had cost. As for Peppino, he

read the paper attentively, put it into his pocket, and

continued eating his peas.
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CHAPTER XLL

THE PARDON.

The next day Danglars was again hungry ; certainly the

air of that dungeon was very appetizing. The prisoner

expected that he would be at no expense that day, for,

like an economical man, he had concealed half of his fowl

and a piece of the bread in the corner of his cell. But he

had no sooner eaten than he felt thirsty; he had not

thought of that. He struggled against his thirst till his

dry tongue adhered to his palate ; then, no longer able to

resist, he called out. The sentinel opened the door; it

was a new face. He thought it would be better to trans-

act business with his old acquaintance, so he sent for

Peppino.

" Here I am, your Excellency," said Peppino, with an
eagerness which Danglars thought favorable to him.

"What do you wantl"
" Something to drink."

*' Your Excellency knows that wine is beyond all price

near Rome."
" Then give me water," cried Danglars, endeavoring to

parry the blow.

" Oh, water is even more scarce than wine, your Excel-

lency ; there has been such a drought."
*' Come," said Danglars, " we are going to have the old

story again, it seems." And while he smiled as he at-

tempted to regard the affair as a joke, he felt his temples

moist with perspiration. " Come, my friend," said he,
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seeing that he made no impression on Peppino, " you will

not refuse me a glass of wine 1
"

" I have already told your Excellency," replied Peppino,

gravely, " that we do not sell at retail."

" Well, then, let me have a bottle of the least

expensive."

" They are all of the same price."

" And what is that ?
"

" Twenty-five thousand livres per bottle."

" Tell me," cried Danglars, in a voice of extreme bitter-

ness,— " tell me that you wish to despoil me of all ; it

will be sooner over than devouring me piecemeal."

" It is possible such may be the master's intention."

"The master ! who is he ?
"

" The person to whom you were conducted yesterday."

" Where is he 1

"

" Here."

" Let me see him."

" Certainly." And the next moment Luigi Vampa
appeared before Danglars.

" You sent for me 1 " he said to the prisoner.

"Are you, Monsieur, the chief of those who brought

me hereV
"Yes, your Excellency."

" How much do you require for my ransom 1

"

" Why, in plain terms, the five millions you have about

you."

Danglars felt a terrible spasm dart through his heart.

" But this is all I have left in the world," he said, " out

of an immense fortune. If you deprive me of that, take

away my life also."

" We are forbidden to shed your blood."

" And by whom are you forbidden 1

"

" By him we obey."
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" You do, then, obey some one 1

"

« Yes, a chief."

" I thought you said you were the chief."

" So I am, of these men ; but there is another over

me."

" And that chief,— is he subject to any one 1

"

" Yes."

" To whom 1

"

" To God."

Danglars remained thoughtful a moment. " I do not

understand you," said he.

" That is possible."

" And did your superior tell you to treat me thus ?
"

" Yes."

" What is his purpose 1
"

" I know nothing about it."

" But my purse will be exhausted."

"Probably."
" Come," said Danglars, " will you take a million 1

"

"No."
" Two millions ? three 1 four ? Come, four ? I will

give them to you on condition that you let me go."

" Why do you offer me four millions for what is worth

five millions ] This is a kind of usury, banker, that I do

not understand."

*' Take all, then, — take all, I tell you, and kill me !
"

" Come, come, calm yourself. You will excite your

blood, and that would produce an appetite it would re-

quire a million a day to satisfy. Be more economical."

" But when I have no more money left to pay you 1
"

asked Danglars, in despair.

" Then you must suffer hunger."

" Suffer hunger ] " said Danglars, becoming pale.

** Most likely," replied Vampa, coolly.
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{

" But you say you do not wish to kill me ]

"

"No."
" And yet you will let me perish with hunger 1

"

" Ah, that is a different thing."

" Well, then, wretches !
" cried Danglars, " I will defy

your infamous calculations ! I would rather die at once !

You may torture, torment, kill me, but you shall not have

my signature again !

"

" As your Excellency pleases," said Vampa, as he left

the cell.

Danglars, raving, threw himself on the goatskin. Who
could these men be 1 Who was the invisible chief? What
could be his projects towards him ? And why, when every

one else was allowed to be ransomed, might he not also

be 1 Oh, yes ! certainly a speedy, sudden death would be

a fine means of deceiving these remorseless enemies, who

appeared to pursue him with such incomprehensible ven-

geance. But to die ] For the first time perhaps in his

life Danglars contemplated death, with a mixture of dread

and desire. The time had come when the implacable

spectre which exists in the mind of every human creature

arrested his sight, and called out with every pulsation of

his heart, " Thou shalt die !

"

Danglars resembled a timid animal excited in the chase
j

first it flies, then despairs, and at last, by the very force

of desperation, succeeds sometimes in escaping. Danglars

meditated an escape ; but the walls were solid rock, a man
was sitting reading at the only outlet to the cell, and be-

hind that man figures armed with guns continually passed.

His resolution not to sign lasted two days, after which he

offered a million for some food. They sent him a mag-

nificent supper, and took his million.

From this time the unfortunate prisoner abandoned him-

self to the situation. He had suffered so much that he con-
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eluded not to expose himself to farther suflFering, and he

submitted to all demands. At the end of twelve days,

after having dined as in his days of prosperity, he reckoned

his accounts, and found that he had only fifty thousand

livres left. Then a strange reaction took place. He who

had just abandoned five millions endeavored to save the

fifty thousand livres he had left ; and rather than give

them up, he resolved to enter again upon his life of priva-

tion. He had gleams of hope that bordered on madness.

He who for so long a time had forgotten God began to think

that miracles were possible ; that the accursed cave might

be discovered by the officers of the papal States, who would

release him ; that then he would have fifty thousand re-

maining, which would be sufficient to save him from

starvation. He prayed that this sum might be preserved

to him, and as he prayed he wept. Three days passed

thus, during which the name of God was constantly on

his lips, if not in his heart. Sometimes he was delirious,

and fancied he saw an old man stretched on a pallet ; he

also was dying of hunger.

On the fourth day he was no longer a man, but a living

corpse. He had picked up every crumb that had been left

from his former meals, and was beginning to eat the mat-

ting which covered the floor of his cell. Then he entreated

Peppino, as he would a guardian angel, to give him food
;

he offered him one thousand livres for a mouthful of bread.

But Peppino did not answer. On the fifth day he dragged

himself to the door of the cell.

" Are you not a Christian 1
" he said, flilling on his

knees. " Do you wish to assassinate a man who is your

brother before God 1 Oh, my friends, my friends of other

days !
" he murmured, and fell with his face to the ground.

Then rising with a species of despair, he exclaimed, " The

chief! the chief!"
VOL. HI. — 33
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" Here I am," said Varapa, instantly appearing ;
" what

do you want 1
"

" Take my last gold," stammered Danglars, holding out

his pocket-book, " and let me live here in this cavern. I

ask no more for liberty ; I ask only to live !

"

" Then you suffer a great deal ]

"

" Oh, yes, yes, cruelly !

"

" Still, there have been men who suffered more than

you."

" I do not think so."

" Yes ; those who have died of hunger."

Danglars thought of the old man whom in his hours of

delirium he had seen groaning on his bed. He struck his

forehead on the ground and groaned. " Yes," he said,

*' there have been some who have suffered more than I

have ; but then they must have been martyrs at least."

" Do you repent 'i " asked a deep, solemn voice, which

caused Danglars's hair to stand on end. His feeble eyes

endeavored to distinguish objects, and behind the bandit

he saw a man enveloped in a cloak, half-hidden in the

shadow of a stone column.

" Of what must I repent 1 " stammered Danglars.

" Of the evil you have done," said the voice.

" Oh, yes ! I repent ! I repent !
" cried Danglars ; and

he struck his breast with his emaciated fist.

" Then I forgive you," said the man, dropping his

cloak, and advancing to the light.

" The Count of Monte Cristo ! " said Danglars, more

pale from terror than he had been just before from hunger

and misery.
" You are mistaken ; I am not the Count of Monte

Cristo !

"

" Then who are you 1
"

" I am he whom yon sold and dishonored ; I am he
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whose betrothed you prostituted ; I am he upon whom

you trampled that you might raise yourself to fortune ;
I

am he whose father you condemned to die of starvation,

— who had also condemned you to die of starvation, and

who yet forgives you, because he also needs forgiveness.

I am Edmond Dantcs !

"

Danglars uttered a cry, and fell prostrate.

' " Rise," said the count ; " your life is safe. The same

good fortune has not happened to your accomplices ;
one

is mad, the other dead. Keep the fifty thousand livres

you have left; I give them to you. The five millions

you robbed from the hospitals has been restored to them

by an unknown hand. And now eat and drink ;
to-night

you are my guest. Vampa, when this man is satisfied, let

him be free."

Danglars remained prostrate while the count withdrew ;

when he raised his head, he saw nothiug more than a kind of

shadow disappearing in the passage, before which the ban-

dits bowed. According to the count's directions, Danglars

was waited on by Vampa, who brought him the best wine

and fruits of Italy, then, having taken him away in his

post-chaise, dropped him on the road, and left him leaning

against a tree. He remained there all night, not knowing

where he was. When daylight dawned, he saw that ha

was near a stream ; he was thirsty, and dragged himseK

towards it. As he stooped down to drink, he perceived

that his hair had become quite white.
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CHAPTEE XLII.

THE FIFTH OF OCTOBER.

It was about six o'clock in the evening ; an opal-colored

light, through which an autumnal sun shed its golden

rays, descended on the blue sea. The heat of the day-

had gradually decreased, and a light breeze arose, seeming

like the respiration of nature on awakening from the

burning siesta of the south ; a delicious zephyr played

along the coasts of the Mediterranean, and wafted from

shore to shore the sweet perfume of plants, mingled with

the fresh smell of the sea.

A light yacht, chaste and elegant in its form, was gliding

amid the early vapors of the night over the immense lake

which extends from Gibraltar to the Dardanelles, and from

Tunis to Venice. The motion resembled that of a swan

with its wings opened to the wind, gliding on the water.

It advanced swiftly and at the same time gracefully, leav-

ing behind it a glittering track. By degrees the sun

disappeared behind the western horizon ; but as though

to justify the brilliant fancies of mythology, its indiscreet

rays, reappearing on the summit of each wave, seemed to

betray the god of fire hiding himself in the bosom of

Amphitrite, who in vain endeavored to conceal her lover

beneath her azure mantle. The yaclit moved rapidly on,

though there did not appear to be sufficient wind to rufile

the curls on the head of a young girl. Standing at the

bow was a tall man, of a dark complexion, who saw with

dilating eyes that they were approaching a dark mass of
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land in the shape of a cone rising from the midst of the

waves, like an immense Catalan hat.

" Is that Monte Cristo 1 " asked, in a melancholy tone,

tlie traveller, to whose orders the yacht was for the time

committed.

" Yes, your Excellency," said the captain, " we have

arrived !

"

" We have arrived !
" repeated the traveller, in an accent

of indescribable sadness. Then he added in a low tone,

" Yes ; there is the harbor." And then he again plunged

into a train of thought reflected in a smile sadder than

tears, A few minutes afterwards a flash of light, which

was extinguished instantly, was seen on the land, and the

sound of fire-arms reached the yacht.

" Your Excellency," said the captain, " that was the

land signal; will you answer it yourself?"

" What signal 1
"

The captain pointed towards the island, up the side

of which ascended a volume of smoke, increasing as it

rose.

"Ah, yes," he said, as if awaking from a dream. " Give

it to me."

The captain gave him a loaded carbine ; the traveller

slowly raised it, and fired in the air. Ten minutes after-

wards the sails were brailed, and they cast anchor about

five hundred feet from the little harbor. The skiff was

already in the water, containing four rowers and the pilot.

The traveller descended, and instead of sitting down at

the stern of the boat, which had been decorated for him
with a blue carpet, stood up with his arms crossed. The
rowers waited, their oars half-lifted out of the water, like

birds drying their wings.

" Go !
" said the traveller. The eight oars fell into the

water together without splashing a drop of water, and the
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boat, yielding to the impulsion, glided forward. In an

instant they found themselves in a little harbor, formed

in a natural creek ; the boat touched the fine sand.

" Will your Excellency be so good as to mount the

shoulders of two of our men 1 they will carry you ashore."

The young man answered this invitation with a gesture of

indifference, and stepped into the water, which rose to his

waist.

" Ah, your Excellency !
" murmured the pilot, " you

should not have done so ; the master will scold us for it."

The young man continued to advance, following the

sailors, who chose a firm footing. After going about

thirty feet, they landed. The young man stamped on

the ground to shake off the wet, and looked round for

some one to show him his road, for it was quite dark.

Just as he turned, a hand rested on his shoulder, and a

voice which startled him exclaimed, —
" Good-evening, Maximilian ! you are punctual ; thank

you!"
" Ah ! is it you. Count ? " said the young man, in an

almost joyful accent, pressing Monte Cristo's hand with

both his own.
*' Yes

;
you see I am as exact as you are. But you are

dripping, my dear fellow
;
you must change your clothes,

as Calypso said to Telemachus. Come, I have a habitation

prepared for you, in which you will soon forget fatigue and

cold."

Monte Cristo perceived that the young man had turned

round ; indeed, Morrel saw with surprise that the men
who had brought him had left without being paid, or

uttering a word. Already the sound of their oars might

be heard as they returned to the yacht.

" Oh, yes," said the count, " you are looking for tho

sailors ]

"
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" Yes ; I paid them nothing, and yet they have gone."

" Never mind that, Maximilian," said Monte Cristo,

smiling ; " I have made an agreement with the navy

that the access to my island shall be free of all charge.

I have an agreement, as they say in civilized countries."

Morrel looked at the count with surprise. " Count,"

he said, " you are no longer the same that you were in

Paris."

" How so 1

"

" Here you laugh."

The count's brow became clouded. "You are right

to recall me to myself, Maximilian," he said ; " I was

delighted to see you again, and forgot for the moment

that all happiness is fleeting."

" Oh, no, no, Count !

" cried Maximilian, seizing the

count's hands ;
" pray laugh. Be happy, and prove to me

by your indifference that life is evil only to those who

suffer. Oh, how charitable, kind, and good you are

!

you affect this gayety to inspire me with courage."

" You are wrong, Morrel ; I was really happy."
** Then you forget me, — so much the better."

« How so ]
"

" Yes ; for as the gladiator said to the emperor when

he entered the arena, ' He who is going to die salutes

you.'

»

" Then you are not consoled 1 " asked the count, with

a strange look.

" Oh !
" exclaimed Morrel, with a glance full of bitter

reproach, " have you believed tliat I could be 1
"

" Listen," said the count. " Do you understand the

meaning of my words 1 You cannot take me for a

comnaonplace man, a mere rattle, emitting a vague and

senseless noise. When I ask you if you are consoled,

I speak to you as a man for whom the human heart has
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no secrets. Well, Morrel, let us examine together the

depths of your heart. Do you still feel the same stormy

impatience of grief which makes the body start, as starts

the wounded lion 1 Have you still that devouring thirst,

which can be quenched only in the grave ? Is there still

tliat romance of regret which drives the living out of

life in pursuit of death 1 Or is what you suffer but the

prostration of exhausted courage, the weariness which

stifles every struggling ray of hope 1 Has the loss of

memory rendered it impossible for you to weep ] Oh,

my dear friend, if this be the case, if you can no longer

weep, if your frozen heart be dead, if you put all your

trust in God,— then, Maximilian, you are consoled ; do

not complain."

" Count," said Morrel, in firm and quiet tones, " listen

to me, as to a man whose thoughts are raised to heaven,

though he remains on earth. I have come to you that I

may die in the arms of a friend. There are indeed some

whom I love. I love my sister Julie, I love her husband

Emmanuel ; but I want strong arms opened to me, and

some one to smile on my last moments. My sister would

be bathed in tears and fainting ; I could not bear to see

her suffer. Emmanuel would tear the weapon from my
hand, and alarm the house with his cries. You, Count,

who are more than man
;
you whom I would call a god

if you were not mortal,— you will conduct me gently and

tenderly, will you not, even to the gates of death 1

"

" My friend," said the count, " I have still one doubt,

— are you weak enough to pride yourself upon your

sufferings 1
"

" No, indeed, I am calm," said Morrel, giving his band

to the count ; " my pulse does not beat slower or faster

than usual. No, I feel that I have reached the goal, and

I will go no farther. You told me to wait and hope ; do
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you know what you did, unfortunate adviser ? I have

waited a month ; that is to saj-, I have suffered for a

month ! I have hoped (man is a poor, wretched creature
!)

I have hoped— what 1 I cannot tell,— something won-
derful, an absurdity, a miracle. God only knows what,—
ho who has mingled with our reason that folly we call

hope. Yes, I have waited
; yes, I have hoped, Count

;

and during this quarter of an hour we have been talking

together you have unconsciously wounded, tortured my
heart,— for every word you have uttered proves that there

is no hope for me. Oh, Count ! I shall sleep calmlj'-, de-

liciously in the arms of death ! " Morrel pronounced
these words with an energy which made the count shud-
der. " ]\ry friend," continued Morrel, " you named the

5th of October as the term of the delay you asked ; to-

day is the 5th of October." He took out his watch. " It

is now nine o'clock ; I have yet three hours to live."

" Be it so," said the count ; " come."

Morrel mechanically followed the count, and they had
entered the grotto before he perceived it. He felt a carpet

under his feet, a door opened, perfumes surrounded him,
and a brilliant light dazzled his eyes. Morrel hesitated to

advance ; he dreaded the enervating effect of all that he
saw. Monte Cristo drew him in gently. " Why," said

he, " should we not spend the last three hours remaining
to us of life like those ancient Romans who, when con-

demned by Nero, their emperor and heir, sat down at a
table covered with flowers, and inhaled death with the

perfume of heliotropes and roses 1
"

Morrel smiled. « As you please," he said ;
" death is

always death,— absence of life, and consequently of grief,

that is, forgetfulness, repose." He sat down, and Monte
Cristo placed himself opposite to him. They were in

the marvellous dining-room before described, where the
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statues had baskets on their heads, always filled with

fruits and flowers.

Morrel had looked vaguely at everything, and probably

had seen nothing. " Let us talk like men," he said,

looking at the count.

" Proceed !

"

" Count !
" said Morrel, " you are the epitome of all

human knowledge, and you impress me as one who has

descended from a wiser and more advanced world than

ours."

" There is something true in what you say," said the

count, with that smile which made him so handsome.

" I have descended from a planet called Grief"

" I believe all that you tell me without searching its

significance. Thus, you told me to live, and T have

lived; you told me to hope, and I have almost hoped.

I venture therefore to ask you, as if you had experienced

death, is it painful to die ?

"

INIonte Cristo looked upon Morrel with indescribable ten-

derness. " Yes," he said,— " yes, doubtless it is painful,

if you violently break the outer covering which obstinately

begs for life. If you plunge a dagger into your flesh ; if

with a stupid bullet, always irregular in its course, you

perforate your brain, to which the least shock gives pain,

— certainly you will suffer, you will quit life in an odious

way, and in the midst of your despairing agony will find

that it was preferable to a repose so dearly bought."

" Yes," said Morrel, " I understand ; death, like life,

has its secrets of pain and of pleasure. It is only necessary

to know them."

" You have spoken truly, MaximUian ; death is, accord-

ing to the care we take to be on good or bad terms with

it, either a friend who rocks us gently as a nurse, or an

enemy who violently drags the soul from the body. Some
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day, when the world is much older, and when mankind

will be masters of aU the destructive powers in nature to

make them serve the general good of humanity, — when

mankind, as you were just saying, have discovered the

secrets of death, then death will be as sweet and jolup-

tuous as a slumber in the arms of your beloved."

" And if you wished to die, you would know how to

die in that manner. Count 1

"

" Yes."

Morrel extended his hand. " Now I understand," he

said, " why you had me brought here to this desolate spot

in the midst of the ocean, to this subterranean palace ; it

is because you love me, is it not. Count 1 It is because

you love me well enough to give me one of those deaths of

which you were just speaking,— a death without agony
3

a death which will allow me to hear myself pronounce

Valentine's name while clasping your hand."

" Yes, you have guessed rightly, Morrel," said the

count; "that is what I intend."

" Thanks ! the idea that to-morrow I shall no longer

suffer is sweet to my heart."

" Do you then regret nothing 1
"

" No," replied Morrel.

" Not even me 1 " asked the count, with deep emotion.

Morrel's clear eye was for the moment clouded, then it

shone with unusual lustre, and a large tear rolled down

his cheek.

"What !
" said the count, "do you still regret anything

in the world, and yet die 1
"

" Oh, I entreat you !
" exclaimed Morrel, in a low voice,

" do not speak another word. Count ; do not prolong my

torture
!

"

The count fancied that he was yielding ; and this belief

revived the horrible doubt akeady once conquered at the
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Chateau d'If. " I am endeavoring," he thought, " to

make tins man happy ; I look upon this restitution as a

weight thrown into the scale to balance the evil I have

wrought. Now, supposing I am deceived, if this man
has not been unhappy enough to merit happiness, alas !

what would become of me who can atone for evil only

by doing good 1 " Then he said aloud, " Listen, Morrel

;

I see that your grief is great, but still you believe in God,

and do not like to risk the salvation of your soul."

Morrel smiled sadly. " Count," he said, " I swear to

you my soul is no longer ray own."

" Maximilian, you know that I have no relative in the

world. I have accustomed myself to regard you as my
son ; well, then, to save my son I would sacrifice my life,

and with better reason my fortune."

" What do you mean 1

"

" I mean that you wish to quit life because you do not

understand all the enjoyments which are within reach of

a large fortune. Morrel, I possess nearly a hundred mil-

lions ; 1 give them to you. With such a fortune you can

attain every wish. Are you ambitious ? every career is

open to you. Overturn the world, change its character,

yield to mad ideas, be even criminal— but live."

"Count, I have your word," said Morrel, coldly; then,

taking out his watch, he added, " it is half-past eleven."

" Morrel, can you intend it in my house, beneath my
eyes ?

"

" Then let me go," said Maximilian, " or I shall think

that you do not love me for my own sake, but for your

own ;
" and he rose.

" It is well," said Monte Cristo, whose countenance

brightened at these words ; " you wish it, and you are in-

flexible. Yes, as you said, you are indeed wretched, and a

miracle alone can cure you. Sit down, Morrel, and wait."
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Morrel obeyed. The couut rose, and unlocking a closet

with a key suspended from his gold chain, took from it a
little silver casket beautifully carved and chased, the cor-

ners of which represented four bending figures, similar to

the Caryatides, the forms of women, symbols of the angels
aspiring to heaven. He placed the casket on the table;

then opening it, he took out a little golden box, the top
of which flew open on the pressing of a secret spring.

This box contained an unctuous substance, partly soUd,
of which it was impossible to discover the color, owin^ to

the reflection of the polished gold, sapphires, rubies, and
emeralds which ornamented the box. It Avas a mixed
mass of blue, purple, and gold. The count took out a
email quantity of this with a gilt spoon, and ofiered it to

Morrel, fixing a long steadfast glance upon him. It was
then observable that the substance was of a greenish hue.

" This is what you asked for," he said, " and what I

promised to give you."

" I thank you from the depths of my heart," said the
young man, taking the spoon from the hands of the couut.
Monte Cristo took another spoon, and dipped it into

the golden box.

" What are you going to do, my friend ? " asked Morrel,
arresting his hand.

"Faith! Morrel," he said, smiling, "I believe — God
forgive me— that I am as weary of life as you are ; and
since the opportunity presents itself— "

" Stay !

" said the young man. " Yon, who love and
are beloved; you, who have faith and hope,— oh! do
not follow my example ; in your case it would be a crime.
Adieu, my noble and generous friend, adieu; I will go
and tell Valentine what you have done for me."
And slowly, though without any hesitation, pausing

only to press the count's hand, he swallowed the mys°
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terious substance offered by Monte Cristo. Then they

were both silent. Ali, mute and attentive, brought the

pipes and coffee, and disappeared. By degrees the lamps

gradually faded in the hands of the marble statues which

held them, and the perfumes appeared less powerful to

Morrel. Seated opposite to him, Monte Cristo watched

him in the shadow, and Morrel saw nothing but the bright

eyes of the count. An overpowering sadness took pos-

session of the young man ; his hands relaxed their hold
;

the objects in the room gradually lost their form and

color ; and his disturbed vision seemed to perceive doors

and curtains open in the wall.

" Friend," he cried, " I feel that I am dying; thanks !

"

he made a last effort to extend his hand, but it fell power-

less beside him. Then it appeared to him that Monte
Cristo smiled, not with the strange and fearful expression

which had sometimes revealed to him the secrets of his

heart, but with the benevolent kindness of a father for an

infant. At the same time the count appeared to increase

in stature ; his form, nearly double its usual height, stood

out in relief against the red tapestry ; his black hair Avas

thrown back ; and he appeared erect and exalted, like one

of those angels with which the wicked are threatened at

the day of judgment. Morrel, overpowered, fell back in

the armchair ; a delicious torpor was insinuated into every

vein ; changing ideas presented themselves to his brain,

like the new designs in the kaleidoscope. Enervated,

prostrate, panting, he became unconscious of outward

objects ; he seemed to be entering that vague delirium

preceding death. He wished once again to press the

count's hand ; but his own was immovable. He wished

to artici;late a last farewell ; but his tongue lay motionless

and heavy in his throat, like a stone at the mouth of a

sepulrihro. Involuntarily his languid eyes closed. Never-
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theless, througli his eyelashes he saw a well-kiiown form

moving amid the obscurity with which he thought himself

surrounded. It was the count, who had just opened a door.

Immediately a brilliant light shining in the chamber

adjoining, or rather, in a marvellous palace, filled the salon

where Morrel abandoned himself to the pleasing pains of

death. Then he saw a woman of wondrous beauty appear

on the threshold of the door separating the two rooms.

Pale, and sweetly smiling, she looked like an angel of

mercy conjuring the angel of vengeance, " Is it heaven

that opens before me ] " thought the dying man ;
" that

angel resembles the one I have lost." Monte Cristo

directed the young woman's attention to the sofa on

which Morrel was lying. She advanced towards him
with clasped hands and a smile upon her lips.

*' Valentine ! Valentine !
" cried Morrel, from the bottom

of his soul ; but his lips uttered no sound. And as though

all his strength were centred in that internal emotion, he

sighed and closed his eyes. Valentine rushed towards

him ; his lips again moved.
" He is calling you," said the count,— " he to whom you

have confided your destiny ; he from whom death would
have separated you. Happily I was there, and I vanquished

death. Henceforth, Valentine, you must never again be

separated on earth, since he has rushed into death to find

you. Without me, you would both have died ; I restore

you to each other. ^May God place to my account these

two lives that I have saved !

"

Valentine seized the count's hand, and with an irre-

sistible impulse of joy carried it to her lips.

" Oh, thank me again !
" said the coimt. " Tell me till

you are weary that I have restored you to happiness
; you

do not know how much I require this assurance."

" Oh, yes, yes, I thank you with all my heart ! " said
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Valentine ;
" and if you doubt the sincerity of my grati-

tude, oh, then, ask Haydee ! ask my beloved sister Haydee,
who ever since our departure from France has caused me
to wait patiently for this happy day, while talking to me
of you."

" You, then, love Haydee 1 " asked Mojite Cristo, with

an emotion he in vain endeavored to conceal.

" Oh, yes ! with all my soul."

" Well, then ! listen, Valentine," said the count ; " I

have a favor to ask of you."

" Of me ! Oh, am I happy enough for that ?
"

" Yes
;
you have called Haydee your sister. Let her

become so indeed, Valentine ; render her all the gratitude

you think you owe me. Protect her, for " (the count's

voice was thick with emotion) "henceforth she will be

alone in the world."

" Alone in the world ! " repeated a voice behind the

count, " and why 1
"

Monte Cristo turned round ; Haydee was standing, pale,

motionless, looking at the count with an expression of

stupefied amazement.

"Because to-morrow, Haydee, you will be free; you will

then assume your proper position in society, — for I will

not allow my destiny to overshadow yours. Daugliter of

a prince ! I restore to you the riches and name of your

father."

Haydee became pale, and lifting her transparent hands

to heaven, exclaimed in a voice hoarse with tears, "Then
you leave me, my Lord 1

"

" Haydee, Haydee ! you are young and beautiful ; for-

get even my name, and be happy !

"

"It is well," said Haydee; "your order shall be

obeyed, my Lord. I will forget even your name, and be

happy." And she stepped back to retire.
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"Oh, heavens!" exclaimed Valentine, who was sup-

porting the head of Morrel on her shoulder, " do you not

see how pale she is 1 Do you not see how she suffers 1
"

Haydee answered with a heart-rending expression,

" Why should he understand this, my sister 1 He is my
master, and I am his slave ; he has the right to notice

nothing."

The count shuddered at the tones of a voice which pen-

etrated the inmost recesses of his heart ; his eyes met those

of the young girl, and he could not bear their brilliancy.

" Oh, heavens !
" he exclaimed, " can my suspicions be

correct 1 Haydee, would it please you not to leave me 1

"

" I am young," gently replied Haydee ;
" I love the life

you have made so sweet to me, and should regret to die."

" You mean, then, that if I leave you, Haydee— "

" I should die
;
yes, my Lord."

" Do you then love me ?
"

" Oh, Valentine ! he asks if I love him. Valentine, tell

him whether you love Maximilian."

The count felt his heart dilate and throb ; he opened

his arms, and Haydee, uttering a cry, sprang into them.

"Oh, yes !" she cried, "I love you ! I love you as one

loves a father, brother, husband ! I love you as my life,

for you are the best, the noblest of created beings !

"

" Let it be, then, as you wish, sweet angel. God, who
has sustained me in my struggle wath ray enemies, and has

given me victory, will not let me end my triumph with

this penance. I wished to punish myself, but God for-

gives me ! Love me then, Haydee ! Who knows 1 perhaps

your love will make me forget all I wish not to remember."
" What do you mean, my Lord %

"

" I mean that one word from you has enlightened me
more than twenty years of slow experience. I have now
but you in the world, Haydee. Through you I again con-

VOL. in. — 34
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nect myself with life ; through you I shall suffer, through

you rejoice."

"Do you hear hira, Valentine?" exclaimed Haydee
;

"he says that through me he will suffer,— through me,

who would yield my life for him !

"

The count meditated for a moment. " Have I discov-

ered the truth?" he said; "but whether it be for recom-

pense or punishment, I accept my fate. Come, Haydee,

come !
" and throwing his arm round the young girl's

waist, he pressed the hand of Valentine, and disappeared.

During the next hour Valentine, agitated and voiceless,

watched steadfastly over Morrel. At length she felt his

heart beat, a faint breath played upon his lips, and a slight

shudder, announcing the return of life, passed through the

young man's frame. Then his eyes opened, but they were

at first fixed and expressionless ; then sight returned, and

with it, feeling and grief. " Oh ! " he cried in an accent of

despair, " the count has deceived me ; I am yet living ;

"

and extending his hand toAvards the table, he seized a knife.

" Dearest !

" exclaimed Valentine, with her adorable

smile, " awake, and look towards me."

Morrel uttered a loud exclamation, and frantic, doubt-

ful, dazzled, as though by a celestial vision, he fell upon

his knees.

The next morning, at daybreak, Valentine and Morrel

were walking arm in arm on the seashore, Valentine relat-

ing how Monte Cristo had appeared in her room ; how he

had unveiled everything ; how he had revealed the crime

;

and finally, how he had saved her life by allowing her to

seem dead.

They had found the door of the grotto opened, and

went forth, the latest stars of night still gleaming in the

azure of the morning sky. Morrel soon perceived a man
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standing amid the group of rocks ^^•ho ^vas awaiting a sign

from thlm to advance ; he pointed him out to Valentine.

"Ah! it is Jacopo," she said, "the captain of the

yacht
; " and she beckoned him towards them.

" Do you wish to speak to us 1 " asked Morrel.

" I have a letter to give you from the count."

" From the count 1
" murmured both.

" Yes ; read it."

Morrel opened the letter and read :
—

My dear Maximilian, -There is a felucca for you at an-

chor. Jacopo will conduct you to Leghorn, where M. Noirtier

waits his granddaughter, whom he wishes to bless before you

lead her to the altar. All that is in this grotto, my friend, my

house in the Champs Elysees, and my chateau at Treport, are

the marriage gifts bestowed by Edmond Dantes upon the son

of his old master, Morrel. Mademoiselle de Yillefort Mill

share them with you; for I entreat her to give to the poor the

immense fortune reverting to her from her father, now a

madman, and her brother, who died last September with his

mother. Tell the angel who will watch over your future des-

tiny, Morrel, to pray sometimes for a man, who, like Satan,

thought himself, for an instant, equal to God; but who now

acknowledges with Christian humility that God alone pos-

sesses supreme power and infinite wi.sdom. Perhaps those

prayers may soften the remorse he feels in his heart. As for

you, Morrei, this is the secret of my conduct towards you.

There is neither happiness nor misery in the world ;
there is

only the comparison of one state with another, nothing more.

He who has felt the deepest grief is best able to experience

supreme happiness. We must >iave felt what it is to die,

Morrel, that we may appreciate the enjoyments of life.

Live, then, and be happy, beloved children of my heart!

and never firget that until the day when God Avill deign to

reveal the future to man, all human wisdom is contained in

these two words, JFait and hope.

Your friend,

Edmond Dantes, Count of Monte Cristo.



532 THE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO.

During the perusal of this letter, which informed Val-

entine for the first time of the madness of her father and

the death of her brother, she became pale, a heavy sigh

escaped from her bosom, and tears, not the less painful

because they were silent, ran down her cheeks ; her hap-

piness cost her very dear.

Morrel looked round uneasily. "But," he said, "the

count's generosity is too overwhelming ; Valentine will be

satisfied with my humble fortune. Where is the count,

friend 1 Lead me to him."

Jacopo pointed towards the horizon.

" What do you mean ? " asked Valentine. " Where is

the count 1 Where is Haydee ?
"

" Look !
" said Jacopo.

The eyes of both were fixed upon the spot indicated by

the sailor ; and on the blue line separating the sky from

the Mediterranean Sea, they perceived a large white sail.

" Gone !
" said Morrel ; " gone ! Adieu, my friend !

adieu, my father !

"

" Gone I
" murmured Valentine. " Adieu, my friend

!

adieu, my sister!
"

" Who can say whether we shall ever see them again 1

"

said Morrel, with tearful eyes.

" My friend," replied Valentine, " has not the count

just told us that all human wisdom was contained in

these two words, Wait and hope ?
"

THE END.
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